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U.S., Soviet complete

work on SALT-H text
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OBNEVA. — U.S. and Soviet
negotiators yesterday completed the
final text of the new Strategic Arms
limitation Treaty (SALT II), which
will be Bigned in Vienna on Monday
by U.S. President Jimmy Carter »n<t
Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev.
Carter was due to arrive in Vienna

late last night: Brezhnev will arrive
there from Moscow today.
The chief negotiators,Ralph Earle

and Viktor Karpov, were expected to '

Initial the completed SALT text late
last night. Officials had said earlier
they thought the treaty language
could be finalized only at the last
minute in Vienna itself rather **»»"

by the U.S. and Soviet delegations In
Geneva.
There had been some. last minute

complications Involving exact legal
definitions and translations of
nuclear weapons terminology.
Despite the success in completing

the treaty language, the two sides
maintained their long-standing
policy of avoiding publicity. There
was no invitation to newsmen or
photographers to witness the Initiall-
ing ceremony, which formally
signifies completion of nearly seven -

years of negotiations.
* SALT II, the longest aims control
treaty ever written, will not stop the
nuclear arms race hut It will put
limits on the expansion and moder-
nisation of the Soviet and American
nuclear arsenals. Both sides win be

*

limited to 2,260 long-range nuclear
bombers and missile launchers — ’

meaning the Soviet side will have to
dismantle at least 280 of its long-

range nuclear tipped missiles.

. In Vienna. Warsaw Pact diplomats
said yesterday.that the Soviet Union
is prepared to withdraw80,000 troops
from Central Europe in a first-phase

programme for cuts in U.S.-Soviet

forces. The diplomats said Brezhnev
will put the offer to Carter at their
summit and will .urge prompt action
by both sides. t

.

Brezhnev's reported readiness to

pull out the equivalent of five Soviet
divisions would hinge on the
withdrawal - of about 32,000 U.S.
soldiers from West Germany. The
Soviet forces would be taken from
East Germany, and possibly also
from Poland- and Czechoslovakia.
- The Soviet leader will tell Carter
that a symbolic mutual cutback by
the superpowers is the only way to
break the .deadlock in the 19-nation
East-West negotiations on force
reductions . in Central Europe, the
diplomats said.

•

In Moscow, a Soviet television
. commentator .

yesterday knocked
down any western ho^ea that
Brezhnev will change his position on
the Middle East at the U.S.-Soviet

summit in Vienna.
Commentator 'Alexander

Kaverznev, said any reporta to that
effect, were “sheer speculation" in-

spired .by what .he called
“imperialist special services'

1 — a
Soviet euphemism for the American
.CIA. (Reuter, UPI)

Foreigners leave embattled,

looted Nicaraguan capital
MANAGUA (AP). — Foreign em-
bassies scurried yesterday to get -

their nationals out of Nicaragua as
looters rampaged through -the
capital and National Guardsmen ex-
changed fire with Sandinlsta rebels.
Sources at the Spanish- embassy

said a Spanish government C-130
Hercules was being sent today to

take out Spanish citizens. But the
plane can seat only 160 of the more
than 320 whohave expressed a desire
to leave.

Officiahr at the German embassy
said another 15 German* hoped to
leave today on a plane chartered by.
the Swiss. The Swiss embassy could
not be contacted to confirm the
report.

Last week the German embassy
arranged tne departure of two
planeloads of Germans.
The Americans were also planning

to evacuate additional nationals.
The road to the airport remained

cut yesterday by barricades and a
strip of no-man's land.
Sandinlstas yesterday

. battled
President Anaatasio Somoza's
troops here for the seventh day, and
looting was widespread.

- Somoza's planes -rocketed and
strafed Managua’s slums, trying to
smash the guerrillas in the
strongholds they have barricaded
since last Friday, night National
Guardsmen raked the barrios with
sub-machineguns

.

Israel attacks into Lebanon

‘unwarranted/ says Egypt
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UNITED NATIONS. — Egypt,
shunned by other Arab states
because of its peace treaty with
Israel, yesterday Joined the Arab
protest against Israeli attacks in

Lebanon.
Nabll Elaraby. Egypt's deputy

chief delegateto the UN, called the
raids Into Lebanon deplorable and
unwarranted.
Addressing a Security Council

debate on the situation In Southern
Lebanon and whether to renew the

mandate for UNIFXL for another six

months, Elaraby declared: "The
self-defence pretexts advanced by
the Israeli government to justify

these attacks have no validity what-
i:

' soever."
"We deplore...that any country in-

vokes this argument to Justify inten-
' jrive military action outside its lx&ter-
r ‘

national borders and its interference
*1 In the internal affairs of foreign

,
countries," be stated.

Elaraby said Israeli actions
against Lebanon and Palestinian

refugees In Lebanon "contradict and
undermine the efforts to achieve a
Just and comprehensive peace in the

Middle East...to which Egypt is com-
mitted and is earnestly striving to

achieve."
Efforts, particularly on the part of

Israel, should be "doubled, extended
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and widened" to resolve the Palesti-

nian problem, Elaraby said. He said

such a settlement should enable the
Palestinians "to exercise all their

legitimate rights. Including their- ln-

herenrright to self-determination."

"This is the only valid prescription

to attain a just, lasting and com-
prehensive peace in the Middle
East," be concluded.
Britain warned that the continued

presence of 6,000 UN peace-keeping

troops In Southern Lebanon "is not

inevitable" and demanded that
Israel translate into action its

promise to cooperate with the UN
force.
British UN Ambassador Ivor

Richard echoed Secretary-General
Kurt Waldheim’s suggestion that the

peace-keepers’ days may be
numbered.
The UN mandate on the force ex-

pires at midnight on June 19.

Waldheim has asked for a six-month
extension, to December 19. (AP,
DPI)

cagers

defeat Spain

for first time
By PAUL KOHN

- Post Sports Reporter

Israel' -scored -its first-ever win
over Spain in a brilliant 88-84 -victory

in the European Basketball Cham-
pionships in Turin, Italy, last night.
The win was Israel’s second in the

finals gpfoupL playoff, and Israel is

now rated a lively candidate for
fourth place in Europe.

It was Mickey Berkowltz who led
the Israeli attack on the Spanish
baskets. He led the Israeli scoring

with 3i points and caused the
Spanish defence many problems.
Barry Lelbowltz was an effective
and sometimes scintillating play-
maker, .and his replacement,
Avigdor Moscowitz, also had a fine

second half.

Steve Kaplan, Boaz Yannal and
Lou Silver played solid games.
The first half was. evenly fought

with the favoured Spaniards forcing
a fast pace. Brabender, Santiana
and Uorente were outstanding lor
the Spaniards.
Israel led 20-26, then Spain moved

in front, 88-32. Israel drew level at 88-

38, and at the break, Spain held a'

one-point lead, 42-41. - -

At the restart, it looked as though
Spain might build up a large lead,
going ahead, 46-41, before Lelbowltz,
Yannai and Berkowltz got into top'
gear. Israel took the lead at 60-68 and
never looked back. Israel was \0-

polnts ahead at 84-74 and held on for
it triumph.

•ael will play Czechoslovakia at
9:16 p.m.-tomorrow.

Begin repeats:

Will be more

Eilon Morehs
By YA'AGOV ARDON

Jerusalem Post Reporter

BENYAMINA. — Prime Minister
Menahem Begin last night repeated
his election victory statement of two
yean ago that, "there will be more
Ellon Morehs," declaring, “We shall

continue to establish new
settlements In Judea, Samaria, the
Gaza Strip and the Golan."
The premier was speaking to an

audience of over 2,000 at the old
Turkish Khan, near here, marking
the 40th anniversary of Betar
settlements.
The settlements are legal imd they

aye necessary, he declared to. a.
cheering audience of Betar veterans
and settlers.

The premier again took exception
to the "agitation”, against
settlements by the American news
media and by Knesset members of
the opposition. “Not only the
Washington Post’ cannot determine
who is prime minister of Israel, not
even Washington can do that," he
declared. "Only the people of Israel
can.’,’

Begin scoffed at the "hysterical
screams” in the Knesset which had
been turned Into "a cheap theatre."
He singled but MKs Adi Amoral,
Yosef Sarid, Meir Pa’D and Uri
Avnery for their *’invectives"
against Agriculture Minister Ariel
Sharon.
"They will be forgotten in a

generation's time, when every child

wiU still learn about the. military,
operations of Ariel Sharon," he said.

Israel’s Shold Schwartz (No. 5) scoresa basket In tbe final moments
of last night’s game with Spain. (Rafumim Israeli)

Burg hints at agreement

with U.S. on status in talks
By DAVID LANDAU

Post Diplomatic Correspondent

There were “no differences of
opinion" between Dr. Yosef Burgk

Israel’s chief negotiator In tbe
autonomy talks, and U.S. Am-
bassador Samuel Lewis when they
discussed yesterday the U.S. role in

the talks. Interior Minister Burg
gave this appraisal tonewsmen after
his two-hour session with the envoy
in Tel Aviv.
Burg said that, after consulting

with Premier Menahem Begin and
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan, he
had presented the Israeli view on the
U.S. role to Ambassador Lewis as
follows:
• The U.S. should be a full partner
In the conduct of the negotiations;
• but only Israel and Egypt — and
not the U.S. — should be the parties

to the eventual agreement.

The question of the U.S. role In the
talks figured prominently during the
sessions held in Alexandria earlier
this week. The Israeli negotiators
were disconcerted when Egyptian
Minister of State Butros Gh&li, in the
first session on Monday, seemed to
envision U.S. "full participation’* not
only In the talks but also in the sign-
ing, and — more important — in the
implementation of the agreement.
Ghall appeared to interpret in this

way the key phrase in the "side
letter," signed by Begin and Sadat
aa part of the treaty package, in

which they "confirm our understan-
ding that the U.S. government will
participate fully in all stages of
negotiations."
Foreign Minister Dayan and

Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir im-
mediately took Issue with Ghali’s

(Continued on page’s, coL-«)

Sadat tells Yadin:

Academics can
travel freely

across border
By SHALOM COHEN

Jerusalem Post Correspondent
and Agencies

ALEXANDRIA. — President
Anwar Sadat has ordered an Im-
mediate opening ol the Israel-

Egypt border for travel by
professionals and academics,
Deputy Premier Yigael Yadin
said here yesterday.
“President Sadat told me that as

from tomorrow or yesterday, any
professors or other people^ not
necessarily officials who come and
go ex officio, can travel freely

between the two countries." said
Yadin. Sadat's decision appeared to

be a real step towards normalization

of relations between the two coun-
tries and a tangible result of Yadin'a

six-day poUtical-cum-archeologlcal
official visit which ends today.

Yadin also said he and Sadat
agreed that Egypt and Israel should
refrain In their current talks on
Palestinian autonomy from prejudg-
ing the eventual status of the West
Bank and Gaza Strip.

Both aides should refrain from
positions that go beyond the Camp
David agreements. Yadin said.
Autonomy “is only a transition solu-

tion and if we try to put into the
autonomy now more than what it

was intended to be, it will fall. Presi-
dent Sadat authorized me to say this
to you," Yadin added.
Yadin, speaking at a press con-

ference here, said he had reached
agreement with Sadat on several
other issues earlier yesterday.
Central among these appeared to

be an agreement that Sadat and
Prime Minister Menahem Begin
would hold summit meetings to
resolve outstanding problems about

autonomy and other Issues. Sadat
and Begfn's next scheduled meeting
is in Alexandria next month. Yadin
also said that Sadat had given him
“certain messages" to pass on to
Begin.
The idea of summit meetings

came up, Yadin said, during a dis-

cussion about the negotiations over
autonomy for the West Bank and the
Gaza Strip and other problems, in-

cluding Israeli settlement in the
West Bank. On this point Sadat
reiterated his position that such
settlements cause difficulties for
Egypt.

"He asked me to convey to Begin
his views on the question of
settlements and what should be done
in dealing with this problem,” Yadin
said.

The wide-ranging talks between
Yadin and the Egyptian president
also touched the recent attack on
Begin in Cairo's mass circulation
"Al-Akhbar." The newspaper had
described Begin as a “snake." Ac-
cording to Yadin, Sadat said he
would do his utmost to stop personal
attacks on anybody, regardless of
his position.

Yudin's press conference was held
in the Palestine Hotel. Yadin ap-
parently has no qualms about enter-
ing the hotel though the official
Israeli delegation to the autonomy
talks in Alexandria reportedly ob-
jected to the hotel's name and held
their meetings in another hotel.
During their 45-minute meeting at

the Maamoura seaside resthouse.
Sadat gave Yadin an Egyptian mum-
mified ibis from 300 BCE. Yadin
gave him a replica of a ceramic frag-
ment dug up at Arad inscribed with
the name of Nermer of the First
Egyptian Dynasty — the pharaoh
who united Upper and Lower Egypt.

Ties with U.S. at low point

over Eilon Moreh, S. Lebanon
By WOLF BLITZER

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Several recent
Israeli actions, particularly the es-

tablishment of Eilon Moreh and the
continued use of U.S.-supplied
weapons and jet fighters against
Palestinian targets in South
Lebanon, have combined to
deteriorate U.S.-Israeli relations to

the lowest point in many months,
U.S. officials said yesterday.

In thia context, officials here said.

Israel's surprise decision to raise the
question of the proper UJ5. role dur-

ing the Palestinian autonomy
negotiations at the talks just con-
cluded in Alexandria has further in-

furiated the U.S.
The unpleasant atmosphere thus

created In U.S.-Israell relations is

expected to be reflected' in U.S. sup-'

port for a sharplyworded UN Securi-
ty Council resolution rebuking
Israel’s policies toward Southern
Lebanon. That resolution, designed
to extend the UN peace-keeping
mandate in Southern Lebanon for
another six months, was expected to

(Continued on page 2, col. 3)

Mubarak briefs Thatcher on autonomy

talks; Hussein arrives in London
LONDON (Reuter).. — Egyptian
Vice-President Hosni Mubarak met
yesterday with Britain's Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher on Mid-
dle East developments, after flying
in from Washington, British officials

said.

It was Thatcher's first meeting
with a top Egyptian leader since her
Conservative government took office
five weeks ago. They discussed the
forthcoming negotiations between
Egypt and Israel on the question of
Palestinian self-rule in the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip, but tbe of-

ficials declined to give details.

Mubarak came here after talks

with U.S. President Jimmy Carter
and is visiting several European
capitals to brief government leaders

on the Egypt!an-Israell discussions

and other Middle East issues.

Prime Minister Thatcher will also

discuss Middle East problems on

Monday with King Hussein of Jor-

dan, who arrived here yesterday
evening on a private visit.

U.S. Jewish leaders agree:

West Bank settlements vital
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Settlement in Judea and Samaria
is not only legal but also eBsenti&l for

protecting Israel against terrorism
and ensuring its security, said
Theodore Mann, chairman of the
Conference of Presidents of Major
American Jewish Organizations,
after touring the territories and con-
ferring with Prime Minister
Menahem Begin yesterday.
Mann and six others from the

"Presidents’ Conference," who had
been invited to Jerusalem for three
days by the premier to discuss the
autonci-y ncrgctiuaons and olner
'issues, said they were convinced by
whatthey saw. -

“I won’t change my mind about it

(the legality and need for
settlements in the territories), no
matter how. many times my good
friend Jimmy Carter says the
settlements are Ulegai," Mann said

after meeting with Begin at the

premier's residence.

On Wednesday, some of the
American Jewish leaders told Begin

that they found it difficult to explain
to the American people the Israel
government's decision to establish
Ellon Moreh near Nablus.

It was not entirely clear from
Mann’s statements yesterday
whether his blanket approval also
referred to Eilon Moreh specifically.
The Presidents* Conference

representatives toured parts of
Judea and Samaria by helicopter,
with Agriculture Minister Ariel
Sharon as their guide. Sharon
pointed out the controversial site
that the government scie«<i fur the
Eilc-n Moreh “etttomeni.
"Is this cultivated ianci i" Sharon

asked the Americans, referring to
theTV report he called false that the
land was a cultivated tract farmed
by Arabs.
The Presidents’ Conference

members agreed with Sharon that
the site he had shown them was in-
deed uncultivated and appeared un-
fit for farming.
The seven leaders will return to

the U.S. tomorrow and report to the
full plenum. (U.S. academic — Page t)

The Post goes to the beach — Part I

Much tar, little shade

for Afridar bathers

TOPEASHK>NS

. By HAIM SHAPIRO
Jerusalem Post Reporter

FINE WHITE sand, clear blue water
with bathers gaily swimming in the
sea — that's how our beaches should
be.
In reality, some of them present a

very different picture — the sand is

littered 'and pocked with globs of tar

and the water smells of rotten fish or
sewage. Recently a black flag has
been up, forbidding swimming,
because the lifeguards were on
strike. Anyone foolish enough Just to

sit on the beach Is likely to be
assaulted >by a paddle-ball game.
In an early season survey. The

Jerusalem Post visited a random
selection of beaches along

,

the
Mediterranean, with an eye for such
items as cleanliness of the beach,
natural beauty, food facilities, shade

and changing areas and the
availability of deck chairs. The
beaches were visited on weekdays.
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while we kept in mind that on Shab-
bat all beaches are crowded, and it Is

difficult to find a parking space. The
beaches visited range from Aahkelon
in the South to Acziv in the North.
Afridar Beach, Ashkelon: Free,

fairly clean, much tar, no changing 1

rooms, little shade, no deck chairs,
outdoor showers, two restaurant-
cafes and a kiosk.
The Afridar beach In Ashkelon,

one of the town's four public
beaches, is a bit of a disappointment
for those familiar with it in the past.
On the day we went there, a high
wind was blowing, typical of that

stretch of the coastline. A black flag
was up. forbidding bathing and, at
about 4 p.m., the lifeguards were
closing up shop for the day.
According to some reports, the

lifeguards were quick to put up the
black banner, especially If there are
many bathers, in order to save
themselves trouble, but this could
not be substantiated. In all fairness,

one must note that Ashkelon is

notorious for its tricky currents and
vicious undertow. No one could
blame the lifeguards for erring on
the side of caution.
The beach itselfwas fairly clear of

Utter, but the waterline was edged
with a thick Hub of tar, virtually en-

suring that anyone going into the
water would get some on his feet.

Some experts say that the tar is

the result of the oil pipeline, which
the city fathers fought far and got,

much to the chagrin of the bathers.
As for facilities, there were no
changing rooms or chairs for hire
and little shade. There were,
however, showers.
The toilets, a good hike away from

the shoreline, were 'equipped with
running water and fairly clean.
Access to the beach is by a long
stairway snaking past two
restaurants, one - of them - proudly
advertising “Kind of oriental food.”
The prices listed did not seem ex-
cessive. ,

•

.

For those who tire of the sun and
surf, the Afridar beach is
strategically located between the an-

(Conilnoed an page 7, coLl)
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Arabs ask court order

against Eilon Moreh
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By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

RUJEIB. — Seventeen residents of

this village yesterday appealed to

the High Court ofJustice against the

establishment ol a new Jewish

settlement on their privately owned
land.
In the appeal — which will be con-

sidered this morning— the villagers

asked the court to order the eviction

of the settlers, alongwith theirtents,

prefabricated structures and heavy
earth-moving equipment.

As huge bulldozers churned
through rocky terrain, levelling the

ground near their olive and mul-

berry trees, the villagers argued
that the requisition of BOO dunams for

the establishment of EQon Moreh
was illegal.

Attorney Moein Khoury told The
Jerusalem Post that the villagers

had never received legal requisition

orders. Mohammed Fathi Sadek
showed a letter summoning him to
the military government to receive
compensation for his land at zone
six, plot 86 which "was closed ... for

military purposes.

"

Khoury argued that the law re-

quired the government to publish lta

seizure plans in advance. Moreover,
he said, the authorities have no right

to requisition land for a civilian

settlement because such settlement
is not a military necessity. The re-

quisition also contravened the
government's pledges that no
privately owned land will be seized
for Jewish settlement, he added.

The attorney said he expected
justice Menahem EUon to refer the

case to a panel of three Justices.

The court’s ruling may serve as a
precedent tor 80 to 40 other villagers

whose land was requisitioned but
who did not appeal. Some appeared
sceptical about their chances of win-
ning their case since the High Court
of Justice recently rejected a similar

appeal against Jewish settlement in

Beit El.
The villagers' have rejected com-

pensation offers, “Even If they fill It

with gold, I won’t accept It," Yussuf

Suleiman declared.

Several villagers said they had
grown wheat, onions and corn on the
requisitioned land. But no one was
willing to show their fields, saying it

was too far. and difficult to reach.

Khoury said later they were not
allowed to go to their fields because
the area was declared a closed
military zone. But Khoury also said

the villagers don't exactly know
what parts oftheir land were seized.

At Eilon Moreh, Bennl Katsover
showed a map of the requisitioned

area. It appeared that the Arabs did

cultivate some very small plots, but
the overall impression was of a
rocky terrain covered by thorny
bushes. Thus reports that cultivated
lands were taken appear to be ex-

aggerated.

A Broadcasting Authority
spokesman said last night that
senior TV stattmen would accom-
pany Uri Bar-On. aideto Agriculture
Minister Ariel Sharon, to Eilon
Moreh this morning to see the site

filmed by TV reporter Raflq H&laby
last week. The TV'report showed a
cultivated parcel of Arab-owned
land which was allegedly seized for
the Eilon Moreh settlement. 'Sharon,
In an unprecedented personal attack
on HaJaby in the Knesset on Wednes-
day, claimed that no arable landwas
seized.

Going with Bar-On at the request
of authority director-general Yosef
Lapld, will be TV director Anon
Zuckerman, TV news chief Haim
Yavin and authority spokesman
Moshe Amirav. Halaby, who was
also asked to go, has refused, saying
that 'until he gets an apology from
Sharon he will not have anything to

do with his representative.

the weather H Shopkeepers turn to part-time chiselling
Forecast: Partly cloudy to fair, with slight

drop In temperatures.
Outlook for Sbabbat: Similar.

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today'!

Humidity Ntn-Max Max
Jerusalem SO IS-28 27
Golan 32 18-29 28
Nahariya

70 19-30 29
Safad as IT—29 28
(Haifa Port 69 22—28 37
'Tiberin a

30 20—36 25
Nazareth 62 18-29 29
Alula

42 19—31 30
Shomron 45 16—27 36
Tel Aviv

TO 21—28 27
'B'G Airport 53 19—29 29
Jrricho

24 29—37 * 38
Gaza 75 a—37 27

' Becrshcba 40 18—32 SL
Eilat

17 26—39 38
Tiran Straiu 25 27—30 85

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economics Reporter

Shopkeepers have begun writing

down their dally take, following re-

cent raids by taxmen on businesses

that do not keep books. But, says the

chief of the raiders — Avr&h&m
Tzarfati — towards the afternoon'

they stop writing down their take. In

the hope that the taxmen won't drop
in on them that late.

Deputy income tax commissioner
Tzarfati said that there have been
raids in the past two days in Alula,

Yokne'am, Belt She’&n, MIgdal
Ha'emek, Rishon Lesion, Rehovot.

Ness Ziona and Gedera. About half

the 250 shopkeepers checked turned
out not to be writing down their

receipts.

The taxmen, disguised as
harmless customers, have taken to
looking in on restaurants, and on
electrical goods, bicycle and toy
shops. Dozens of shopkeepers have
been invited to pay a visit to the tax
assessor and explain the discrepan-
cy between the large amount of cash
on hand and the small amount
registered — and, Tzarfati says,
many agree to sign & declaration of
three to four tines the amount they
said they made before they were
caught.
The tax raiders have now been

provided with a car, which makes it

easier for them to get from target to

target at an effective speed.
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The presidents of 28 national W1ZO
organizations, meeting now In
Jerusalem, met yesterday in the
capital with Prime Minister
Menahem Begin.

The Finnish ambassador and Mrs.
Matti Kahiluoto yesterday toured
Net&nya as guests of the municipali-

ty and Mayor Reuven Kliegler.

The chief scientist of the Defence
Ministry. Yedidya Shamir, will
speak on “New Trends in Military
Research and Development" at the
Haifa Engineers Club, at 1 p.m. to-

day. Reservations: 661632.

Prof. Nathan Rotenstreich,
professor of philosophy at the
Hebrew University, has been elected

a foreign associate of the U.5.
National Academy of Education.

An Oneg Shabb&t will be held at nine
tonight at Ihud ShivatZion, 86 Rehov
Ben-Yehuda, Tel Aviv. Tourists are
Invited to meet Ya’acov Bar-Or,
lecturer, Bar-Ban University, and
Alex Levine, South African settler.

A bridge dinner was held on Wednes-
day at the Jaffa residence of the
French ambassador and Mrs. Marc
Bonnefous. Leading bridge players
participated for the benefit of Akim,
the Association for the Rehabilita-
tion of Retarded Children in Israel.

GETTING YOUR GOAT
... AND EATING IT?

Yes. it's the latest thing in

victuals — the Goatex.

First eat. then talk.

Also, fresh or frozen, the

controversy continues. Two
full columns of meat
recipes. More food for the

elderly, and for those on the

breadline {aren't we all}.

All in

TODAY
FOOD
three pages in Sunday’s

THE JERUSALEM

Order ‘your copy today.

An Oneg Shdbbat, In English, will

take place tomorrow at Hechal
Shlomo, Jerusalem, sponsored by
the Goverunent Information Centre
and the Association of Immigrant
Rabbis from Western Countries.
Rabbi David Telsner and Ya'acov
B&rmor will speak. Cantor Arye
Goldberg will conduct smirot. A
Mel&ve Malka programme, also In

English, will be held at the same
place at 8:45 p.m. Saturday. The
public is invited.

Birth

SHAPIRO. — Ze’ev and Zippora
Shapiro, of Shavel Shoznron. an-

nounce the birth of their first son,

grandson of David and Doris Shapiro
and Moshe and Barbara Kbhn, all of

Jerusalem, on Wednesday, Sivan 18.

5739 — June 13, 1979.

ARRIVALS

Benjamin Rosenthal, chairman of Herat
H&txohar of Mexico; Dr. Gideon
Btnlystok. chairman; and Leo Lipshits,

member of the Executive. Herat Hatxohsr
in the Netherlands, with their wives, for

meeting or World Executive of Herat Hat-

zohar and to attend Zionist General Coun-
cil session and Jewish Agency Assembly.
Marcos Korenbendler. Seri FUmberg —

Argentina: Motel Roth. M. Roaenknuxtx —
Australia: Boris Blinder, Ida Portnoy,

Ruth Rrlsh — Brazil: Moehe Cohen. Leon
Rronitz, Flora NagUe — Canada; Roger
Ascot — France; Dora Shmidt — Mexico;
Modkey Friedman — South Africa: Dr. S.

Lcvcnberg — United Kingdom: Uri Gor-

don. Jacob Katzxnan. Frelda Leemaa,
Prof. Allen Pollack, Leon Rnbensteln —
U.S.; Shimon Grossman — Uruguay:
Walter Chenstachowsky — Venezuela, to

attend meetings of world bureau of World

Labour Zionist Movement at Kibbutz

Klryst Anarim, June 28-27.

Prof- Emanuel Rackman, president.

Bar-Ban University, from the U.S.

Rabbi Rubin R. Dobln. International

chairman. Operation Recognition, from

the U.S., to confer with government of-

ficials and leader* of Magen David Adorn
on the campaign to get Magen David
Adorn recognised by the International Red
Cross.

U.S. rabbis urge

walkout over stadium

NEW YORK (JTA). — The Union of
Orthodox Rabbis of the U.S. and
Canada called yesterday on all the

religious-party members of the
Jerusalem City Council to resign in

protest against Mayor Teddy
Kollek's plan to build a large sports
stadium in the capital.

Telegrams to this effect were sent
to all Agudat Yisrael and National
Religious Party counoilmen, and to
the Aguda's Council of Tors Sages.
The telegrams were sent at the

suggestion of the organization's
president. Rabbi Moshe Feinateln.

ujs. ms
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be approved either late last night or
today.
On several recent occasions, the

U.S. has privately protested to Israel

the use of U.S.-suppliedweaponry in

Southern Lebanon. The Americans
have accused Israel of violating the
terms of the sales contracts for those

arms, charging their "illegal” use
against Lebanon's "territorial in-

tegrity."
The' Americans are not accusing

Israel of transferring these arms to
the Christian militia forces of Maj.
Saad Haddad, something clearly
barred under a clause included In all

standard U.S. foreign military sales
contracts.
But they believe that Israel's use

of U-S. military equipment during
recent actions in Lebanon goes
beyond the legitimate "self-
defence" clause inthe contracts, and
have forcefully requested that Israel
Immediately ceaae all such military
operations.

Israel rejects the U.S. accusations
which, sources here said, have
become the focal point of several re-

cent high-level U.S. -Israeli
diplomatic exchanges.
According to reliable sources.

President Carter personally has
written to Prime Minister Begin ask-
ing that Israel stop using U.S.
military equipment during its

operations In Lebanon.
U.S. officials suspect that Israel's

decision to ask for a formal definl-
. tlon of the U.S. role in the autonomy
negotiations reflected Israeli
frustration and unhappiness over the
U.S. stance toward Southern
Lebanon and the West Bank
settlements.
Meanwhile, they sire clearly

threatening stronger diplomatic and
political action against Israel If It

should continue to build new
settlements and use U.S. weapons in
Lebanon. Exactly what the
Americans may have in mind —
beyond stiff public protests and-con-
demnations — is not known.
Tbe Americans dismiss as

“nonsense" Israeli assertions that
the U.S. and Egypt are now in' “full

coordination" on tbe autonomy
negotiations, leaving Israel alone.

"It's simply not true" a source said.

Sadat agreed during earlier dis-

cussions with Begin that Israel and
Egypt would alternate as chairman
at the autonomy talks. But other
Egyptian officials later had serious
misgivings about that concept,
preferring Instead to have the
Americans provide the chairman, as
was the case during the earlier

peace treaty talks.

With Israel aa chairman some
Egyptian officials felt “bullied” ac-

cording to U.S. sources.
At Alexandria, a decision was

made to skirt the issue by nothaving
formal "chairman” — only “hosts."
The Egyptians apparently foundthis
less constraining.
ILS. officials regard the entire

procedural squabble as largely un-
important. What upsets Washington
ore the broader indications that
these developments may represent
an Israeli move to “stall” for time.

TOUR SEMINAR.— M&rltz Travel,
the world’s largest incentive tour
operator, has brought top manage-
ment personnel of major UK com-
panies to Israel for an Incentive tour
seminar, among them .Ford,
Renault, Rank. Massey Ferguson,
and Crown.

Vice squad detectives go through the records of a “dating service';

in an office in Tel Aviv’s El A1 bonding yesterday. (Hanocfa dnossar)

U.S. academic
for settlement

slams Mann
statement

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Prof. Leonard Fein of Boston,
editor and publisher of "Moment”
magazine, last flight criticized
Theodore Mann and the other
delegation members of the
Conference of Major American
Jewish. Organizations for having
committed American'Jewry to fully

support the government's policy on
settlements in Judea. Samaria and
the Gaza Strip.

Recalling that prior to their
meetings with Prime Minister
Menahem Begin, Mannhad told him
that he doubted whether he could
convince American Jewry on this

BURG
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reading. Dayan subsequently said
that 11 the U.S., too, aaw its role in

these terms then he would recom-
mend to the Israeli cabinet that it

“reconsider Its position" on the

Camp David framework.
The Israeli ministers said they

welcomed a U.S. role in the
autonomy talks that would be aa
"full" and as active as the U.S. role

had been throughout tbe peace trea-

ty negotiations. But they bridled at
the apparent Egyptian Intention of
designating the U.S. as a "party,”

because a "party" is expected to
take a position at the outset rather
than act as a go-between.
Israel asked the U.S. to clarify its

views on the status of its delegation
— and this was apparently achieved
to some extent during the Burg-
Lewis exchange yesterday.
Burg took the opportunity yester-

day to dissociate himself from pres*
reports here which claimed that. U.S.
diplomat James Leonard,^ rank-
ing American official ra6ffiwJzirtranI

dria session, had been “offensive** in

some of his remarks.
Burg said he had told Lewis there

was "no basis" for such reports. The
U.S. delegation at Alexandria had
kept a 'Tow profile,"'Burg noted.

-Issue, Fein said that in his view, this

position still holds despite the fact
tVmt Begin had succeeded in per-
suading the delegation to support the

government's policy.

Fein, who was one of the
signatories of a cable by American
Jewish intellectuals supporting the
Peace Now movement, was inter-

viewed by Yaron London on the
television's "Behind the Headlines”
programme. Fein held that near-
automatic, urumlmotia support of the
government's policy was likely to
alienate many young American
Jewish Intellectuals from the
organized community. It was *w»
concern which hod causedMm at the
time to initiate the cable supporting
Peace Now. The same situation
applied to Ellon Moreh, be said,
stressing that he went to visit the site

of the new settlement and was not
convinced. “I cannot accept It even
If Ted Mamx did."

Fein said be felt slighttfd by
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon’s
statement in the Knesset on Wednes-
day calling the Labour Alignment's
motion protesting Ellon Moreh as
“non-2aanlsL" It was disrespectful
to use such terms just because it Is

an opposing view, he said.

The prime minister's press ad-
viser, Shlomo Nakdlmon, took the
unusual step of phoning in a state-

ment in the middle of the Interview
which was promptly read out by
Yaron London. Nakdlmon's message
read: “As one who attended the
premier’s meeting with the
American Jewish delegation, I wish
to emphasize that the delegation ex-

pressed the full support of the ma-
jority of -American Jewry for the
government's policy." —

rninirinn

VJSIT. Another
Sid.p?the*18 ,500-ton combarstore ship
USS San Diego, is due in Haifa next
Tuesday fora four-dayfriendly visit
The ship has a crew of 430 and is

designed to replenish fighting ships
at sea. She also carries two
helicopters.

Jurist says Israel lacks

legal title to E. J’lem
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Israel has never legally annexed
East Jerusalem and will never be
able to acquire legal title to it

without the concurrence of Jordan,
the dean of Tel Aviv University's
Law Faculty, Dr. Yoram Dinstein,
declared yesterday.
Addressing a seminar organised

by the Institute for Jerusalem
Studies, Dinstein said that Israelhad
precisely the some legal status in
East Jerusalem according to inter-
national law as it had in the West
Bank — that of "belligerent oc-
cupation."
The extension of Israeli law to

East Jerusalem by the government
immediately after the Six Day War
in practical tennis constituted 90 per
cent of annexation, Dinstein said.
But it fell short of total annexation,
particularly in failing to Impose
citizenship on the local population.
And in legal terms, he said, there

was no annexation at all. The Israel
government deliberately avoided
use of the word, said Dinstein,
because It was well aware that
annexation of East Jerusalem waa
forbidden by International law.
Territory can be legally annexed

after a war, .said Dinstein. If the
defeated nation In effect dis-
integrates as a political entity — as
he said the Baltic states annexed by
the Soviet Union did after tbe Second
World War. This, however, was not
the case with' Jordan after 1667.
A nation can also annex territory if

it remains In possession1

of It “for
many decades" in a peaceful and un-
challenged fashion — a status known
as “acquisitive prescription" In law.
The yearly negations of Israeli
sovereignty In East Jerusalem
pronounced by the UN, Dinstein
held, effectively prevent the count-
down towards such a status from
even beginning.
The only chance of Israel acquir-

ing legal title to East Jerusalem un-
der international law, said Dinstein,
Is fay having title to ft transferred as
part of-a peace treaty by its previous
sovereign, Jordan. That country, he
said, had annexed the West Bank
and East Jerusalem after the 1948-

war "kedat ukedln" (legally), and it

alone can transfer territory.

Dlnsteln's views on East
Jerusalem have been strongly
challenged by other Israeli experts
In International law, notably Prof.
Yehuda Blum, now Israel’s am-
bassador to the UN, who hold
Israel enjoys legal sovereignty there
under International law.

As for West Jerusalem, Dinstein
attacked the legal stance of the U.S.
and the other states which refuse to
establish their embassies there on
the grounds* that the UN had

designated Jerusalem as part of an
internationalised corpus separatum.
The UN partition decision of 1947

was a recommendation.not legally
‘ binding on the UN’s own members,
Dinstein said. The borders spelled
out in the partition decision had been
nullified by the subsequent Arab at-

tack on the fledgling state. The lines
drawn In the cease-fire agreements
are the legal international boun-
daries, said Dinstein, and those
boundaries embrace West
Jerusalem.

Asked to comment, the Foreign
Ministry’s legal adviser Meir
Roaenne told The Jerusalem Post
last night that Dlnsteln’s view was
unfounded both In law and in fact.

Jordan’s occupation'of Jerusalem
had been Illegal and a result

1

of its

aggression In 1948, Dr. Roaenne said.

He noted leading International
lawyer Elihu Lauterpacht had
described Jordan’s position in the
city up to 1967 as one of “de facto oc-
cupation protected by the armistice
agreement."
As to Dlnsteln’s claim that Jordan

was in the city legally, Roaenne
pointed out that only one country —
Pakistan—had ever recognizedAm-
man’s annexation of the eastern half
of Jerusalem.
Dinstein was also wrong in saying

|ii«t the armistice demarcation Hiww
implied recognition - by Israel of
these lines as final borders, Rosenne
said. He said It should be noted thata
specific provision In the armistice
agreement stipulates that the
demarcation lines do not in any way
"prejudice the rights, claims and
positions of either party In the ul-

timate peaceful settlement, the
provisions of this agreement being
dictated exclusively by military con-
siderations.”

Jordan is officially on record as
saying in the UN Security Council
that It has- never' accepted the ar-

mistice lines as constituting
recognized boundaries.

The seminar, at the Hebrew
University's Givat Ram campus,
was devoted to Jerusalem’s legal

problems. Former municipal legal

adviser Yoram Bar-Sela noted that,

while Israel had indeed extended its

.law to East Jerusalem, political

realities had created a series of
extra-legal arrangements recogniz-

ed by the Israeli authorities In order

to ease coexistence.

Thus the Moslem religious court in

EastJerusalem continuedto operate
independently ofanyIsraeli supervi-
sion. Its decisions were automatical-

ly endorsed by the (Israel-
recognized) Moslem religious court

in Jaffa for East Jerusalem
residents who need such legal en-
dorsement for National Insurance or
other purposes.

Tel Aviv police raid

Dating ads cover-up

for call-girl service
By YOBAM BAB

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Army officers, doc-

tors and contractors were reported
to be among the 500 customers of a
brothel operated as a dating Institute

in a rented office on Tel Aviv's

Rehov Ben-Yehuda.
At 4 p.m. yesterday. Tel Aviv's

vice squad detectives raided the of-

fice on the seventh floor of the El A1

building and arrested a man, 40, and
a woman, 23, who managed a dating

service called "Monitin.'’ Tbe police

also arrested four women, aged 20 to

47, on. charges of soliciting. Two of

the women are married and have

children.

The owners of "Monitin" told The
Jerusalem Poet that they had done
nothing against the law. "We in-

troduced women to men. that's all.

It's none of our business whether the

men paid the women money or gave
them something else for the services

they got,"
1

they said.

But the police — who had planted a
policewoman in the establishment—

the place was a cover for a
call-girl service.

The head of the vice squad, Inspec-

tor Shalom Apel, said for the past

two weeks his men had been
Watching 1 the establishment. Apel
said the office "used to publish

notices In newspapers, such as ‘at-

tractive young woman looking for

man with means for spending time
together."'
He added that later people would

call “Moultin'* and would be invited

for an interview. In that Interview

they would be asked for 113,000 for

registration, and would then receive

a Bst_of phene numbers of women of

various ages. The inspector said that

"the customer would call the women
and make a date. The women would
tell him to bring cash, otherwise he
would get no service."

Last week the police rented a fiat

. In Tel Aviv and sent a 24-year-ou

policewoman to "Monitin," posing
aa a divorcee from Jerusalem who
needed money and was prepared to

do anything for it. "The owner told

me not to worry, that X would make
millions with them. You'll get rich

fast, he told me," the policewoman

said.

"Then they started sending me
people and I recorded them offer?

me money for sexual contact," the
policewoman said.

The police also raided a house at
188 Rehov Arlosoroff. where they
found a 4‘7-year-old woman who fan.

migrated to Israel from Spain two
years ago. The man with her ad-

mitted he had come for "special ser-

vices.”

The woman said she had read a
notice in the newspaper, that

young women were wanted. “i
answered the ad and the owners of

‘Monitin* began sending me
customers. I would sleep with them
and receive 114 ,000," the woman
said.

She said she did It because she
wanted to make enough money to br-

ing her two sons, aged 28 and 24
, to

Israel.

The owners of "Monitin" and the
four women will be brought to Tel
Aviv Magistrates Court today.

Zipori publicly withdraws

charge Histadrut ‘a mafia’
By ALAN ELSNEB

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL 'AVTV. — Deputy Defence
Minister Mordechai Zipori yester-

day publicly withdrew the comments
he made at the Herut convention last

week in which he called the
BTstadrut “a mafia which gives
backing to parasites."

Zipori told a press conference that

he had not intended to attack Israel's

workers. “I accept that I used an ex-

pression which was not elegant," he
said. "Some unparliamentary words
escaped my mouth In the heat of tbe

moment which I am sorry about,

though there are others in public life

who use stronger words than these."

Zipori expressed his wholehearted
support for the country’s productive

workers "and those whodo theirjobs

honestly. I Intended to attack the

non-productive elements. This group
needs to be taken care of," he
declared.

. The deputy minister, who Is

responsible for supervising the
JDF*s ^withdrawal from : Sinai, said
that-it Is vital for the "puilbaefc4o-be
eosd^qted. in such :a way that the

military infrastructure erected in

the Negev will also contribute to the

civilian Infrastructure to follow.

"We must maintain military
preparedness at Its present level

throughout every stage of the
withdrawal and also solve the
problem of the army's training. At
the same time, the Negev must be
prepared for Its future civilian

development and not ruined," he
said.

Zipori said thatthe pullback would
cost Israel some- ILLOOb. He stated

that a preliminary plan had been
compiled and was now being dis-

tributed among various mihjstriea

for suggested improvements, .But

two major problems will- arisen he
predicted — In communications and

in water. "Both these areas require

heavy investments and wOI cause

problems In the future," he said.

Qpori reported that one group of

Beduin, consisting at some 500
famines fo the Tel Malfehfltfl area,

would have to be moved. He sold
HAm. has been budgeted to compen-
sate,them and that IfeJtopc&JJtt
problem could be settled amicably.

si.li. !. i.l

Rabin urges Mideast ‘Marshall Plan’
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Former prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin yesterday
called on the U.S. to launch a
“massive financial aid programme
similar to the Marshall Flan" for
Israel and Egypt over the next five

years.
Speaking at the Tel Aviv Universi-

ty International conference,
*'Towards peace in tbe Middle
East," Rabin said that the countries
of Western Europe would not be free

and democratic today had it not been
for the massive aid channelled to

them by tbe U.S. under the Marshall
Flan after the end of World War EL
- "A similar effort la needed now in

the Middle east to cement the Iarael-
Egypt peace agreement," he said.
“Peace must prove itself by showing
that it holds an answer to the

economic and social problems of the

countries -Involved. Without a new
Marshall Plan, It may fall through

Its inability to Uve up to the expec-

tations of the Israeli and especially

the Egyptian people. Tomy regret, I

see no signs of the Americans having

grasped the importance of this fact

up until now," Rabin said.

Furrier granted bail

of one million marks
TEL AVIV (Ittm). — Magistrate

David Bar-Ophlr yesterday ordered

the release of fur merchant Erfcb

Weiss, on ball of one million German
marks (about U44m.). Weiss was
arrested more than a week ago on

suspicion of having concealed tran-

sactions. totalling IL50m. from the

tax authorities.

Os the thirtieth day after the passing of our dear

IMANUEL (MAX) S0ETEND0RP
Engineer

There will be a memorial service and unveiling of the tombstone on Sun-
day. June 17, 1973 at 4.00 p.m. at the Hot Haxnenuhot Cemetery (Givat
Shaul) Jerusalem. We shall meet at the gate.

The Family

Sincere*! condolences to
S17ZY 8ZX8KZN

on the lose of her beloved father

- t . a.

ABRAHAM RAPPAPOflT
From all of us

SWUSET

bn* t*n tm
My brother

ELIE ASSCHER
passed away In Amsterdam.

Roullman

Shiva at Lottner residence, 38 Ha'atzxnaut Street;

Kfar Ganlm A, Petah Tikva. v U11 '

Dr. HELENA MAYR
(n£e Abkln) \

formerly of China, has passed away.
The funeral took place on June 12, 1979 in Haifa: -

(3am and Vladimir Rlcfallsky

The artists village of Bin Hod
“ourns the passingof one of Its founding members

Y0HANAN PETER
*nd share* In the grief of the family.

..
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Linkage will assure mortgage

of realistic sum when loan is
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By SHLOMO MAOZ
Economic Reporter

A deferred mortgage whose alee
wlU be linked at the stmt of saving to
keep pace with inflation until the
time It is granted, and an increase in
the size of the loan even In terms of
today's values, are the main points
in the new save-for-housing pin««f
that go into effect in two weeks.

K

These key points were revealed to
The Jerusalem Poet yesterday by
Dr. Ben-Ami Zukerman, the
Treasury's man in charge of the
money market.

Under the change going into
effect on July 1, savers will be re-
quired to accumulate ILhSO.OOO of
their own money (in today's value),
which will be matched by a
mortgage loan of equal size. Thanks
to the linkage, however, the eventual
sum at their disposal will not be the
nominal 1L300.000 but whatever Is
the future sum equivalent in buying
power to a present 3L300.000. In
return, their repayments thereafter
will also be linked.
Under existing plans, repayments

are unlinked and the Interest is only
9 per cent! Buithe sum available in
savings and matching mortgage is
only IL60.000. And this is not linked
to Inflation, so that after six years of
saving from.today, a saver will have
available only XL8.000 In today's
values, assumingthat Inflation In the
meantime , averages 40 per cent a
year.
However, those enrolled in tjhe ex-

isting plans will be able to continue
in them under the, old terms. The
Treasury will announce a deadline
for those stUI wishing to join such un-
linked plans. /
Here, for the first time, are the

.
main points of the. new scheme:.
• The s&ve-for-housing loan will be
linked. .

• The saver willnow be able to buy
a 100-sqnare-metre flat, instead of
being' limited to 70 sq. m. as now.

• The amoimt eventually lent will
grow to keep pace with Inflation, and
not be set at the outset as now. The
aim is to allow the saver to put in

ru90,000 (to* today's value) of his
own money, which will be matched
by an equalsum in mortgage money

10 years of total starvation

can buy a flat in Jerusalem
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter
Tou can buy a 3 Vi-room flat in

Jerusalem In a mere 10 years on an
average salary — if you do without
food and lodging and, indeed, use
every penny to pay for your new
home.
The same flat cost 8.1 years of net

salary last year, and S.B years in

1977.
These statistics were compiled by

Yehuda Menzli of the Bank of Israel
in a comparative study of prices of.

goods and wagea in Israel and in
developed countries.
Tel Aviv Is a bit cheaper tor the

starved flat-buyer. The average Tel
Aviv Stf-room flat costs 9.8 years of
an average net salary, compared to

7.8 years last year and 6.4 year* In
2977. Haifa is still cheaper at 7.8

years of work — compared to five
years two years ago — and the
average flat In other parts of the
country costs a mere 6.6 years of
average salary this year, and went
for 3.8 years of work in 1977.

The price of flats may have soared
but the price of most foods — as
measured In the time taken to earn
the money to buy them — dropped in
1978.

Menzli calculated thatthe average
hourly wage In 1978 was IL36.50 — a
54 per cent rise compared to 1977.

According to this wage scalea loafof

white bread cost 8.4 minutes .of work
In 2978 (4J2 narrates in

daxcL 580-gram bottle, of tfrcMf l
1

.?

minutes 'of worlc (U.S In l&’fY) ; a
huge egg,

"1.4-minutes- (1.7 minetea-
in 1977); 100 grams of tea,. 18.9

minutes (15£ in 1977) ; and 50 grams
of instant coffee cost 28.2 minutes of

work last year and 38 minutes in
1977.

Some foods were more expensive
hi 1978 compared, to the year before.
A kQdgram of fresh beef cost two
hours ofwork In 1978compared to 1

A

hours in 1977; and rice climbed from
19.7 minutes of work per kilogram
compared' to 15.6 minutes the year
before.

‘

In terms of the time it takes to
earn the money to buy basic
foodstuffs, Israel is relatively cheap
compared to most developed coun-

- tries; It is in. the price of durable
goods measured in hours or years of
work that Israel climbs high above
developed countries (mainly due to

- high taxation)

.

The average Israeli- wage- earner
had to put in 1,206 days of work in
1978 to buy an average car, com-
pared to 903 days the year before.
The average Canadian had to work
for 98 days to buy his ear in 1978,

A refrigerator cost the Israeli 93
days at work in 1978 (89 the year
before). The cheapest places for

refrigerators, according to Menail's

figures were Munich, Copenhagen
and Vienna, where they went for
eight days' work In 1978.

A black-and-white television cost
the Israeli 34 days of work. In all the
developed countries cited by the

. study, television sets cost less than
li days work and went for as cheap
as three days of work in Munich,
n«e fdttfitt

UetWfefett'-'the 'average natSmal l

*int
.

Kdme^'pei*. (atpfta1 tod th£ £jiride
,7

Of
toed. This* is not- the case- as -formas

durable goods are concerned.' The
study shows that the price of durable
goods drops as income rises.

when .he has saved the XL150,000

equivalent. But the nominal
(numerical).' amount saved — and
the size of tlte mortgage — win he re-

evaluated on the day the mortgage is

given, to equalize for inflation that
has taken.place. In the meanwhile.
The repayments thereafter -will be
similarly linked.

This will put an end to the present
situation In which the loan eventual-
ly granted turns but'to be worthless
In terms of the prevailing prices of
flats.' ' . -

• Sayers will be given mortgagesat
lower than market rates, or will get
a grant; or will get a government
subsidization for part ofhis monthly

.

repayments. These details have still

to be worked out.

• The maximum period for these
savings plans will be 12 years In-

stead of the present 25.
The Treasury says its main aim in

the new plans is to make larger

mortgages — at a higher price' —
available to the public, in keeping
with the government’s . housing
policy.

Teachers may
withhold

report cards
By BENNY MORRIS

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Most of the country’s teachers
yesterday threatened to withhold
end-of-year marks and report cards
because, they claim, the Education
Ministry has not fulfilled the
stipulations included in the -agree-
ment reached at the end of the 1978
teachers strike.

The teachers claim they have not
been paid (retroactive to April 1978}
a travel allowance for meetings and
In-service training sessions, an
allowance for those who teach eight
classes or more, a preparations
allowance for in-service training
teachers, and a -car allowance for
principals and inspectors.

The Histadrut Teachers Union
yesterday demanded a meeting with
the civil service commissioner
within the next few days: ,

Begin promises Aguda

to discuss abortion
Post Knesset Reporter

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
has promised Agudat Yisrael
leaders to take up the Issue of amen-

'

ding the abortion law as soon as
Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich
returns from abroad.
Begin told MBs SWorno

, ,
Lorincz

j»nd Menahem Porusfi in an Informal
conversation- -that"the government-

honour -its conoj^ltment lnr£hf
coaimon'agreepieD.t^ with4he Xgi»3a-

to restrict "abortions on social
grounds, whichbecame legal a short
while ago.

W

President Yitzhak Navon plays hostyesterday to the senior officers of Chen, the women’s
army corps, at Belt Hananri. Seated closest to the president is the Chen commander,
Alnf-Mishne DaMa Has. (Elhftrar.zoom77)

El-Arish cafes filled all day long

as unemployment besets Sinai town

Tamir wants
‘If I were prime minister’

'

crackdown on T, . , , ..

f.arpipasnoss I d close down the parties
crackdown on

carelessness
Carelessness and all it costs in ac-

cidents on the roads, at work and in

the army Is a blight on the country’s

existence, Justice Minister Shmuel
Tamir said yesterday.
Speaking in a Knesset Finance

Committee debate on the activities

of his office, Tamir said that legisla-

tion alone cannot solve the problem
of endemic recklessness. There is a
need to educate and train against

carelessness in schools and places of

employment, Tamir said.

Tamir implied that his ministry is

doing all it can to fight the problem,
and is now preparing legislation call-

ing for more severe penalties

against traffic offenders and
changes In all laws affecting safety

at work.
Tamir also told committee

members that his ministry is prepar-

ing a aeries of bills which, when
adopted, will Increase penalties for

tape and other sex offences.
Committee chairman Shlomo

Lorincz of Agudat Yisrael said that

the government muBt prepare
legislation to crack down on the dis-

tribution of pornography, as
stipulated in the coalition agree-

ment.

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

"Instead of sitting In the Knesset

all day and fighting with MKs from
the various parties, it might be
better to close down all the parties

and think up a better form of

democracy."
Th<H timely suggestion was written-

by Dana, a"teenage pupa at a shelter

for- wayward youth, who won first

prize in a composition-writing con-

test on the theme "If I Were Prime
Minister." She and 34 institutionaliz-

ed youngsters yesterday received
awards for writing the best com-
positions on the subject and were
greeted at Beit Hanaasi by Ofira

Navon andLabour and Social Affairs

Minister Israel Katz.

If she were prime minister, Dana
wrote, she would call the children of

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat,
Jordan's King Hussein and all the

other Arab leaders and meet abroad.
“There I think I would succeed in

convincing them that peace is very
Important, and that they must
help. ..If they pestered their parents
from morning to night about making

peace — the folks would eventually
give in."'

Other priorities on her list would
be to grow "more interesting fruits,

such as pineapples." in Israel and to

ask the agriculture minister to in-

vestigate the possibility of growing
chocolate on trees.

The Jewish and Arab teenagers,

part of 800 youngsters who were sent
to the ministry's homes after
referral by the courts, also dealt In

their writings with more realistic

proposals, like spending more
money on housing, loweringinflation
and making school classes smaller.
"You have shown how much you

know about the burning problems In

Israel," said the president's wife,

"and understanding them is a start

to 'solving them.”
Dr. Katz recalled that he spent

several years in a Youth Aliya in-

stitution, and' that many of bis
classmates were today “doing things
that they had never dreamed of" in

the old days.
The contest was run by the

ministry's network of children's in-

stitutions In memory of the late

premier David Ben-Gurion.
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Only 7 administrative prisoners in W. Bank
RAMALLAH (Itizn). — All hot seven

of the prisoners ordered held in West
Bank jail by administrative order

have been released, according to a
military government source.

Most of the prisoners who were

jailed without trial have been releas-

ed as gestures of goodwill to

residents of the West 'Bank, the

source said.

A senior West Bank military

government officer told Itim that

there are now 2,271 West Bank
residents Jailed for security offences

in West Bank jails, as well as 23B

prisoners who infiltrated from
abroad to commit terrorist attacks.

AH of the latter, the officer said, are

serving life terms.

DROPOUTS.— Starting next month,
groups of up to. 40 Russian Jewish
dropouts will .arrive in Israel from
Rome or Vienna every three weeks
on tours. Organized by the Jewish
Agency, the tours are aimed at con-

vincing them to settle here rather

than in the U.S. or elsewhere.

CHARTER FLIGHT
Tel Aviv New York July 24

New York — Tel Aviv August 20

Only $648
W Absolutely last chance.

f Six seats available.

j
Call: 02-6695981 02-636932

a Honrs: 8.00 a-m. — 4.00 p.m.
'

Offer good only on: June 17 ft 18 , 1979

Association of Americans and Canadians

in Israel — JERUSALEM REGION.
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By HARRY WALL
~ " 'Jerusalem Post Reporter

NEOT SINAI. — Severe unemploy-
ment, shortages in food and the ex-
pulsion of Palestinians are the major
problems confronting El-Arlsh
following the return of the town to
Egyptian sovereignty last month.
These were the major complaints

voiced yesterday by 2S1-Arlsh
residents employed at the Neot Sinai
laundry. There are about 100 El-
Arishls working In the laundry.
The residents, however, carefully

pointed out that despite these
hardships, they were pleased by the
restored Egyptian administration
and believe that the situation will im-
prove once the borders are opened.
Unemployment Is apparently the

most pressing issue. Prior to Egypt's

takeover, about half of the city's

labour force — some 10,000 — held
jobs in Israel. A large number also
worked in the local,fishing Industry,
which has all but come to a halt.

"The houses and cafes are filled

all day long with idle people." said
one laundry worker. So far, said the

,
El-Arlshl, the problem is not the lack

' of money asmany of the unemployed
are able to live offsavings from their
Israeli jobs.

According to residents, the Egyp-
tians have promised to provide jobs
but have not yet done so.

Residents also described shor-
tages of basic foods, such as meat,
fruit, vegetables, tea and sugar.
Stores were depleted of their stocks
when the residents sought to dispose
of their Israeli currency and stocked

Decision on frozen beef

subsidy to be made Sunday
By YITZHAK OKED

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A decision on-whether
to continue subsidizing frozen beef
will be made on Sunday when the
ministers of finance, agriculture and
trade meet.
The director-general of the

Agriculture Ministry, Avraham Ben-
Meir, is confident that the subsidy
will be cancelled. He claimed that
the subsidy is Illegal because it is not
budgeted and the Knesset Finance
Committee did not approve it.

Ben-Melr was speaking yesterday
at a noisy and heated emergency
meeting of the national council of

the Histadrut's Agricultural Centre.

Chicken farmers have complained
about losses in Income because of the

competition from subsidized im-
ported beef.

Ya'acov Doron, head of the
Poultry Marketing Board, said that
his cold storage plants are nearly
full with frozen poultry.

Arye Betzer of the Moshav Move-
ment said that if‘(Finance Minister
Simha) Ehrlich and (Industry,'
Trade and Tourism Minister Gi-

deon) Patt oppose abolishing the

subsidy on frozen beef, the farmers
will start a series of sanctions.

up. Fresh supplies have not arrived
with any regularity. The laundry
workers Bald meat can only be
bought three times a week. It was
also mentioned that medicines are in
short supply in the El-Arish hospital.
Arabs who do not hold Egyptian

citizenship are in a particularly
precarious position. Over 7,000
Palestinians — many of them
relocated from Gaza after the Six
Day War — live in El-Arish. Many
live in houses that Egyptians
evacuated in 1967. Now these retur-
ning Egyptians want their homes
back. And, said one Gaza refugee,
there is strong sentiment o&ainst
allowing Palestinians to remain in

El-Arish.
Many Palestinians have applied to

the Egyptian authorities to be
relocated to Gaza.
Some younger men grumbled over

the possibility of having to do
military service. Men 18 years and
over living in the city ore now re-
quired to register with the Egyptian
draft board.
There is no indication that people

suspected of "collaborating’ ' with
Israeli authorities during the past 12
years have been arrested. "These
rumours are untrue," several laun-
dry workers declared. However,
most of those questioned were reluc-
tant to speak within earshot of fellow
workers, presumably out of fear that
they might report them to the
authorities.

Former mayor Ahmed el-Tanger,
who was appointed by the Israeli
military government, is said to be
living unharassed at home. All
Israeli-appointed municipal officials

have been fired; El-Arish is now run
by people appointed by the Egyptian
military government. “
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Arab Lutheran

church elects bishop
By HAIM SHAPIRO

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Arab Lutheran congregation
In Jerusalem yesterday announced
the.election of its first bishop. Rev.
Daoud Haddad, originally of
Lebanon.
The move marks the independence

of the Arab church, which has been a
member of the German association
of Lutheran churches. A German
"propst" (a position between pastor
and bishop) has hitherto led both the
Arab congregation and the local

German- and English-speaking con-
gregations.
Haddad is to be installed by the

bishop of Berlin, Dr. Martin Kruse,
In a ceremony thin fall which will

also mark the 70th anniversary of
the founding of the congregation.
There are some 1,200 members in
Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Belt Jala.
Belt Sahur, R&mallah and Amman.
Haddad, who was born near Zahle

In Lebanon, studied at the SchneUer
teachers' training seminary in
Jerusalem and completed his
theological training in Switzerland
and Germany.

Power station staff

continue sanctions
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The Electric Cor-
poration’s power station
maintenance staff are still conduc-
ting sanctions over their demands
for shorter summer working hours.

The ISO workers have been walking
off the job one hour earlier, at 2:30

p.m.. for the last 10 days. They want
the same hours as the company's
clerical staff, who finish at 2 p.m.

The company’s spokesman, Yossi
Kidron, said the strike does not im-
pair the normal electricity supply,
because the maintenance staff is

needed mostly in emergency
situations.

WAYNE. — Actor John Wayne con-
certed to Catholicism on his death-
bed. the priest who baptized him and
performed the last rites said yester-

day. The 72-year-old Wayne died in
Los Angeles of cancer on Monday.
His son Michael and other members
of the Wayne family are all Roman
Catholics, as were Wayne's three
Latin wives.
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AMERICANS PREFER THE
FIRST LADY OF

THE FRENCH CAR INDUSTRY
PEUGEOT 604

Peugeot 604, the First Lady
of the French Car Industry,

has captured the hearts of the

world's choosiest owners —
the Americans.

The American annual
Consumer Report—

•respected worldwide for the

comprehensive reliability of

its consumer research —
placed Peugeot 604 among

the imported cars labeled

“best buy”.
Peugeot 604's elegant

iuxurioUsness is unusual,-

even in the country where
luxury cars are a fact of life.

But in order to penetrate the

world's toughest, most
competitive market, you need
more than that.

Peugeot 604, the classic

luxury car, embodies the

most advanced technological

advantages offered by the

world’s automotive industry ...

as well as a rare sensation of
exclusivity.

After all, not everyone gets to

go out with the First Lady.

The lion of the road.

E



WORLD NEWS
Veiled Khomeini warning to Iraq

Iran refinery bombed,

radio station attacked
TEHERAN (UPI). — Unidentified

gunmen yesterday attacked the

radio station in the southeastern city

of Iranshahr, shot dead a soldierand
wounded two others In the most
serious violence reported recently in

the remote Baluchistan province.

The official Para news agency
reported that the attackers, said to

number between seven And 10. es-

caped after seizing unspecified
quantities of arms from security

guards and gendarmerie officials

posted at the building.

The Baluchistan region, which
borders Afghanistan and Pakistan,

has been the quietest tribal area
since the revolution.

Three bombs also exploded in the
southwestern oil centre of Abadan
during the last 21 hours, two inside

the refinery, the world's largest at

830,000 barrels per day.
No damage- was caused to the

refinery, a newspaper reported, but
a third blast damaged the Abadan
headquarters of the port and ship-

ping organization.
Meanwhile, Ayatollah Khomeini

yesterday sent a telegram of support

to neighbouring Iraq's chief Shl'a
leader Ayatollah Baqer Sadr and
criticized Iraq for reported harass-
ment of Sadr.
He said, 'The recent events In

Najaf and the attack by the Iraqi air

force on the Iranian frontiers were
regrettable and unexpected.” Four
Iraqi jets bombed and strafed seven

west Iranian villages on June 4.

Khomeini said: “I advise the Iraqi

government to protect Najaf, (Iraq's

SU'a centre), as a strong fortress in

the interest of the country (Iraq).”

He recalled that hehad given similar

advice to the deposed shah, in what
was seen by political experts as a
veiled warning to Iraq not to risk

confrontation with the Shl'a clergy.

Roads between Abadan and the

Iraqi border to Its west were' among
areas designated to be covered by a
curfew beginning today in an
attempt by authorities to stem il-

legal arms traffic.

The battle against armed groups
acting as defacia rulers of some Ira-

nian regions took a new turn when
the governor-general of western
Iran's Zanjan province resigned and
5,000 residents of Zanjan city staged
a sit-in in his office for the fifth con-

secutive day.
Hadl Motaraenl, named as head of

the province after the revolution,

quit in protest against the challenge
to his authority posed by
revolutionaries. Government of-

ficials In Teheran said Motameni’s
resignation had not yet been
accepted.

In Teheran, more than 1,000 people
staged 'a demonstration yesterday at

the Ministry of Justice In support of

10 women graduates of a judicial

training course who have been refus-

ed appointment to jobs as judges.
(UFI, AF)

South Africa’s police head

shifted to powerless post
CAFE TOWN. — Prime Minister
Pieter Botha yesterday dropped con*
troversial Police and Justice
Minister Jimmy Kruger from his
cabinet and gave him the relatively
powerless job of Senate president
Botha also gave Chris Heunis —

who as economic affairs minister
last week introduced severe petrol
price hikes and speed restrictions —1

the job of dealing with the effects of
his fuel-saving measures by making
him minister of transport.
In addition to the cabinet reshuffle

— which became a certainty last'

week when state president John
Vorster quit in disgrace— the ruling
Nationalist Party also announced it

tfas dropping plana to make it a
crime for reporters to publish or
broadcast reports of government
corruption without permission.
He said TEe party will go ahead

.

with the legislation itself, however,
which sets upa new executive known
as the advocate-general. The
advocate-general’s job will be to In-

vestigate reports of government cor-

ruption. •

Critics of the Nationalists claimed
the bill, which originally required
the press to submit corruption
reports to the advocate-general, was
a result of Nationalist anger at
newspaper disclosures of the “info-
gate scandal.”
The scandal. Involving

irregularities in the use of 33.60m. to
finance a secret pro-South African
propaganda war, forced the resigna-
tion of Vorster on June 4. Vorster,
who had preceded Botha as prime
minister, had denied knowledge of
the Irregularities, but a commission
report determined that be was
covering, up.

Senate President Marais Vlljoen
has been tipped to succeed Vorster to

the largely ceremonial job of state

president. Transport Minister
Lourens Muller and Willem
Cruywagen, minister of national
education, had announced their
resignations, leaving three
ministerial posts to be filled. (UPI,
AP).
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Vietnamese refugees packed aboard their fishing Junta wait In line

In Hongkong harbour for achance to get ashore into one of the over-

crowded camps In the British colony. (af radiophoto)

Jewish vigilantes stab

Mend of Latvian Nazi
MINEOLA, New York (AF). — A
group of zelf-described Jewish
vigilantes who said they mailed
bombs to suspected Nazi sym-
pathizers last week have claimed
responsibility for stabbing a 70-year-
old man they thoughtwas a Nazi war
criminal.

"This la only the beginning,” a
man wbo Identified himself aa a
member of Jewish Executioners
With Silence ("JEWS”) warned In a
telephone call to a local radio station

after Wednesday’s stabbing.

The caller said the attack on 70-

year-old Vladislav CSLvzeUa waa in-

tended for Boleslavs Malkovskls,

wbo was convicted of war Crimea in

Latvia. Civzells, a friend of
Maikovskis, was staying at the
latter's house at the time of the at-
tack, and apparently opened the
door to the "JEWS" assailant.

It was the second attempt to kill

Malkovskls, who came to the U.S. In
1951 and later was convicted in
absentia by a Latvian court and con-
demned to death for the slaughter of
Jewish children.
Police said Civzells ' wife was

knocked to the ground by tB# at-

tacker and suffered a broken nose
and broken wrist. Sbe and her hus-
band were rushed to a local hospital,
where Civzells was operated on. He
was reported later in critical condi-
tion.

Prance to chop the guillotine?
PARIS (UPI) .— For the first time in

70 years, the French parliament
appears to be headed for a show-
down debate on whether to scuttle
the deadly

'
guillotines that have

beheaded thousands since the
machine's invention during the
French Revolution In 1789.

The parliament's powerful Com-
mission of Law voted yesterday In
favour of abolishing the death penal-
ty, and asked the government to

open a public debate on the subject
before the end of the current session
of parliament.
• The commission's decision came
on the same day that a court in the
southwestern French town of AIM
sentenced a 53-year-old man to death
for the 1978 slaying of a fellow
worker.

Norbert Garceau was convicted of
the murder of Nicole Ausllous, who
was strangled with'a nylon stocking
after she refused Garceau's ad-,
trances.: It~ was 'the aecohd 'time
Garceau has been condemned to
death. He was handed the death

sentence in 1953 for the death of alb-
year-old girl, but the sentence was
later reduced to 20 years In prison.

The last beheading in France was
in 1977, when a 28-year-old Tunisian-,

born farmhand waa guillotined for

torturing and strangling his
girlfriend. Although there have been
several attempts In recent years by
Communists and Socialists to,

abolish capital punishment, the sub-
ject has not been debated In parlia-

ment since 1908.

French President Valery Giscard
d’Estaing campaigned against the

death penalty in the 1974 elections.

However, political observers say the
president does not want to alienate a
conservative majority which
believes the death penalty is a
deterrent to crime.
In 1978, parliamentary death-

penalty opponents tried to get
around the lawby cuttingofffunding
for the beheading machines in- -the

state budget. However, parliament
leaders managed to restbre-'the 285,-

000 franc (IL906,000) appropriation

for the guillotines.

Christie ‘whodunit’ traps Vhodidif
COUTANGES, France (Reuter). — Roussel gave. bis aunt and uncle,
A man with a passion for Agatha both in their 80*. a bottle of Cotea-du-
Ghrlstle thrillers has been Jailed for hone wine containinga large dose of
20 years for poisoning his oc- the drug atropln about three months
togenarlan uncle with laced wine before Christinas 1978.
last Christmas Eve. * The couple opened the bottle on

Christinas Eve. The uncle died that
Roland Roussel, 59, a mechanic, night but Roussel’s aunt survived

was sentenced on Wednesday for the because she only drank a little,

murder after the court waa told that Police were called in when another
a police search of his flat revealed nephew of the dead man and a
books on poison and Agatha Christie carpenter, iwyirtng a coffin for the
novels, in one of which he had un- uncle, became seriously ill after
derlined In red a passage describing drinking from the half-empty polaon-
a wine-poisoning murder. ed bottle.

Italian Communists plan strategy
ROME (UPI). — Communist
leaders, reflecting on the party’s
first electoral losses In 31 years, end-
ed a long soul-searching session
yesterday and said that they would
return to the opposition In “a con-
structive spirit" if denied govern-
ment cabinet seats.

The statement came 10 days after
the Communists dropped from 34.5
to 30.1 per cent In national
parliamentary voting. They also lost.

27 seats in the key Chamber of
Deputies.
“The Communist Party does not

believe It la possible to give Its sup-
port to a government from which It la

excluded. If that is the cose,” the
statement said, “the party will be in
the opposition with firmness, vigour
and a constructive spirit.''

The Communist directorate met
for more than eight hours to
“analyze” the election losses
“plan future policy."
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Vienna summit won’t affect

superpower conflict in Middle East
By JIM HOLLAND

Washington Post News Service

WASHINGTON. — The new im-
proved Vienna detente that U.S.
President Jimmy Carter and Soviet
President Leonid Brezhnev will seek
this weekend may work wonders for
the nucleararms race and economic
bridge-building. But it has little

chance to lighten .or brighten U.S.-
Soviet conflict in Africa and the Mid-
dle East.

Indirectly and more soberly.
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance ad-

dressed this general point on
Wednesday, describing the summit
as a chance for the two nations “to

move away from the peaks and
valleys, the ups and downs we have
seen to a more stable relationship.”

The already-negotiated Strategic

Anns Limitation Treaty (SALT II)

that Carter and Brezhnev will sign in

Vienna has clearly become the
“peak" of the U.S.-Soviet
relationship. The regional- conflicts

of Africa and the Middle East re-

main the dangerous "valleys" that

directly pit U.S. and Soviet Interests.

Carter can expect to get an earful

on the Middle East — a Russian'
valley of humiliation at the moment-
— but he will face a lot of stonewall-
ing by Brezhnev on the racial con-
flicts of Southern Africa, where the
Russians apparently see the forces

.

of history building them an un-
'

assailable peak that does not need to

be discussed.
And If recent Russian visitors to

the Washington area are a guide.
Brezhnev Is likely to counsel Carter
that more “downs" in the Third
World are inevitable for both aides,

which should try to accept regional

Kuznetzov,

‘Babi Yar’

author, at 49
LONDON (Reuter). — Soviet author
Anatoly Kuznetsov, who defected to

Britain in 1909, collapsed and died at
htel^don homeye*tezd£y?fiSa£ft&Q
sources said. He waa L
- KUzn'etkov^ won interttattonal
recognition aa a writer -In 1960 with
the novel “Babi -Yar" about the Nazi
murder of Jews In the Ukraine in

1941.

Kuznetsov came to London in 1969,

ostensibly to do some research on a
book. But he disappeared from his

London hotel and later asked for
asylum here. Until his dramatic dis-

appearance, he was one of the Soviet
Union’s lesser known young authors.
Kuznetsov said after his defection

that the main, reason he left the
Soviet Union waa to see full, uncen-
sored versions of his work published.
Kuznetsov, who was born in Kiev

on August 18, 1929, began his career
as a reporter. He Joined the Soviet
Communist Party In 1956. Winner of
three Soviet literary competitions, in

1965 he replaced the poet Yevgeny
Yevtushenko on the editorial board
of the youth magazine “YunosL"
The novel, "Babi Yar" was

serialized in “Yunost" in 1966.
Heavily shortened by Soviet cen-
sorship, “Babi Yar" aroused
worldwide Interest because of the
author’s original style and personal
involvement. The English edition

appeared in Britain in 1967 and a
Hebrew translation was published
by the Israeli publishersAmOved In
1968.

Soviet Buddhists
Marches’ daughter weds chemicals heir

hail Dalai Lama
PARIS (AP). — Marla Isabella
Nlarchos. 20-year-old daughter of
Greek shipping tycoon Stavros
Nlarchos. married Allx Chevassus,
36, heir to a French chemicals for-

tune. in a civil ceremony In the town
hall of the 7th District here yester-
day morning.
The newlyweds win be married

again In a religious ceremony before
1.000 guests tomorrow at LIsleux,
west of Paris, where Nlarchos has a
chateau.
Friends said the couple had met

several yean ago on the Paris socie-
ty scene.
After the ceremony, the party

went to the plush Ritz Hotel for the
wedding breakfast'

Maria, who arrived chewing gum
and chewed it throughout the
ceremony, was wearing a coffee-
coloured suit, a small pillbox hat
with a flower on top, matching
gloves and bag. Chevassus wore a
gray suit. and red tie. When asked
whether she agreed to be married,
Marla answered with a husky" 'Out."

CHEATING. — More thaw 85,000
Greek high school pupils have had
their mathematics and ancient
Greek examination papers nullified
because of wide-range cheating dis-
covered by teachers In various
schools, the Education Ministry an-
nounced In Athens yesterday.

MOSCOW (AP). — Thousands of
Soviet Buddhists welcomed the
Dalai Lama yesterday ' when he
visited the Soviet Union's Buddhist
centre in Buryatia before flying on to
the Mongolian capital of Ulan Bator,
Tasa reported.
The Soviet News Agency said a

religious service in honour of the ex-
iled Tibetan Buddhist leader waa
held at Ivolglnak Dataan, 30 km.
south of the Buryat capital of Ulan-
Ude In Eastern Siberia.

“After prayers, the Dalai Lame-
read a sermon calling upon all

Buddhists, all people of goodwill, to
live In peace, goodness and con-

'

cord," Taas said.

U.S. to pay Sioux, after slight delay
WASHINGTON (AP). - The U.S.
Court of Claims, In the largest court
settlement ever awarded American
Indians, said on Wednesday that the
Sioux nation is entitled to more than
3100m. as compensation for land con-
fiscated by the U.S. government a
century ago.
The 5-2 opinion said the Indiana

were entitled to H7JSm. for the fair

market value of the once gold-rich

Black Hills area of South Dakota,
taken by the government In 1877.

And since the confiscation violated

the Indians* constitutional rights,

they're also eligible to receive in-

terest, the court said. Itsaid that In-

terest would total between380m.and
3225m.
The attorney for the Indians es-

timated that about 60,000 Sioux
would benefit from the decision,

which still can be appealed to the

U.S. Supreme Court.
The history of the Black Hills,

recalled in the court opinion, is real-

ly a history of the U.S. government’s
dealings with the Indians as the

country expanded westward.
In 2888 Washington and the Sioux

signed a treaty that gave the TncHarm
the Black Hills and other areas of
what is now South Dakota. No un-
authorized persons could settle on
the Indians* land, and the govern-
ment agreed to supply food to In-
dians who agreed to settle per-
manently on the reservation.
But in 1874 an 'expedition com-

manded by then-Lt. Col. George
Armstrong Custer discovered gold in
the Black Hills, and before long, the
court noted, “a large number of
prospectors, miners and, settlers ...

entered the area without the consent
of the Indians.”
In November 1875, President

Ulysses S. Grant “secretly ordered
the army to stop attempting to pre-
vent the miners from entering the
area. The government apparently
believed that the Sioux’s need for the
rations the government had been
supplying them would prevent the
Indians from making trouble,"
But there was trouble, and a series

of conflicts broke out that
culminated In the defeatand death of
Custer at the Little Bighorn on Jane
25. 1878. .

- Later that year Congress passed
an appropriations act that said the
Indians' food supply would be cut off
unless they ended hostilitiesand ced-
ed the Black Hillsto the government.
"Since the army had taken from

the Sioux their weapons and horses,
the alternative to capitulation to the
government’s demands was starva-
tion ..." the -court said. "Not sur-
prisingly, the Sioux chiefs and head
men decided to turn over the land.”
Wednesday’s decision did not.win

praise from7Oglaia Sioux president
Elijah Whirlwind .-Horse . He said,
“The sacred Black Hills are. sot for
sale.

•'

“The Individual Indian wfl] not
benefit from this large claim. The
poepie that will '.'benefit are the
federal government Itself, and the
Washington lawyers who have work-
ed on this case for the last 40 or SO
years"* the tribal president said.

defeats si historical developments
rather than expecting the SALT
success to moderate their outcomes.
Some senior administration of-

ficials hope that Soviet appreciation
of the difficult ratification test the

SALT treaty faces in the Senate will

lead Moscow to be especially
cooperative in Africa and the Middle
East over the next six months. While
small tradeoffs n»n be expected, any
enduring “linkage" ofthis kind Is un-

likely to emerge from Vienna.
“More Angolas for you, more

^Egyptian President Anwar) Sadats
for us are,over the horizon. We have
to live with It,” a Russian visitor said

recently,' rejecting the notion that

SALT would lead to a rigid code of

conduct in situations like the West's
defeat in Angola in 1978 and Egypt's
defection from the Soviet camp in

1972.

Specific Middle East topics that

are likely to come up include
American hopes that the Russians
will not block UN peace-keeping
troops from policing the Egyptian-
laraell peace treaty when the Securi-

ty Council votes on that issue next
month.
This could be balanced by Russian .

.concern over the Indian Ocean, and
the two topics may become in-

tertwined. Proposals for increasing
the U.S. military presence In the
Middle East through Increased
naval deployments Into the Indian

Ocean are under study In the ad-
ministration, a move that the
Russians would view as probably
killing any chance for a renewal of

the suspended Indian Ocean arms
control talks.

In Southern Africa, there are no
obvious balancing factors. Carter's

top priority Is likely to be trying .to.

get Russian cooperation.in reducing

the bloodshed in Zlmbabwe--
Rhodesia. a step some of his top ad.
vtsera think can be achieved by a cut
In -Soviet arms deliveries to the
Patriotic Front guerrilla force*. But
the Russians seem to see the
breakaway British colony asa place

- where the West only has assets to

lose, not to trade.
The Russians have analysed U.S.

policy in Southern Africa as in. :,

decisive and conflict-ridden, a sharp
contrast to the devlousnesa and
strength they impute to American
policy in the Middle East.
Much of any Middle .East conver-

sation will be devoted to bitter com.
plaints from Brezhnev about
Carter's unilaterally arranging the
Egypt-Israel treaty alter signing a
joint communique that pledged
Soviet-U.S. cooperation on. the MU),
die East in October 2977.

.

SALT— the only area in whichthe
Russians feel progress has-been
made with the Carter administration
— has taken on an overwhelmingly
symbolic importance In the Soviet-

U.S. relationship. It Is perhaps too

important to the Rusalana to be nut
through that kind of ideological

prism that still seems to dominate
the of regional conflict.

This split-level forecast of Russian
concerns emerges in part from
public statements made by Soviet
visitors and a joint communique
released after the three-day Dart,
mouth Conference last month' in

.

Williamsburg, Va., in which 27
Russians and 23 U.S. citizens dis-

cussed SALT, economic cooperation,

Africa and the Middle East in four
working groups. \

West vows to cooperate

in conserving energy
PARIS (UPI). — Western nations
reached a basic decision yesterday
to save as much energy as possible

to cushion the blow to their economic
growth from the coming wave of oil

price increases, diplomats said.

The decision to soften the impact
of the ofi price rise through firm
energy conservation measures
highlighted the annual ministerial

session of the Organization tor
Economic Cooperation and Develop-
ment (OECD) ,

diplomats said.

Feanof growingenergy shortages
and rising energy prices raised
widespread

,
apprehensions at the

conference that the non-Communlst
world was headed into a severe
economic downturn with rising Infla-

tion and unemployment.
The ministers appeared deter-

mined to cooperate closely to
strengthen their negotiating posture
-In the face of the powerful Organiza-
tion for-Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries- (OPEC). -

Themeeting was part ofa flurryof
consultations in allied capitalsnsrtoe

eve of OPEC’s Geneva meeting star-

tingon June 26. OPEC is expected to

further Increase -oil prices, which
already have risen 30 per cent since
last December.

Ministers from, several nations

appealed to OPECnot to damage the'

world economy further through
heavy new price hikes. But
delegates, in private, remained
sceptical, predicting the Geneva

. meeting would revise upwards
sharply price levels under pressure

from such radical OPEC members
. as Libya and Algeria.

U.S. Treasury Secretary Michael

Blumenthal. told the conference:

“We can achieve economic growth

only to the extent that we. can per-

suade oil producers to raise their

level of output, reduce the use of oil

.

per unit of production^ or increase

our output of some other form of

energy." He said, “There are no
. other ways to maintain world
growth."
Charles Schultze, chairman of the

U.S. Council of Economic Advisers,

warned that failure to comply with

the? pledgeto reduce oil imports byfl

-percent-this year wHl-ntoiie Wgtter

inflation,' unemployment and lower
‘gfrtfWth hialinost Inevitable:’* ^ ***

Schultze said.there was no hope of

avoiding a crisis without severe oil

saving measures and the rapid
development of substitute, chiefly

nuclear, energy resources.

It's pure enjoyment at Israel’s newest
and most sensational private member,
live entertainment, nightclub.

Wednesday through Sunday from
10.00 PM. until 2.00 AM.
Temporary membership for tourists

from abroad. For information and
reservations call 03-286222.

Bringin’ down the walls at the

Tel^iv-^mutonHoid
115 Hayarkdn Street, Tel Aviv, Israel Tel. 286222

S.R.Hirsch
Research Institute and Scholarship Trust.

The Board of Governors and Trustees have pleasyre Inannouh-
dug that the recipient of;

THE fflRSCH SENIOR FELLOWSHIP
AND TORAHRESEARCH SCHOLARSHIP FOR 5744JS

HARAV CHAYIM (CECIL) JAGJSB*
Shlita

This prestigious quinquennial award Is made to an outstanding,
mature scholar, who in the opinion of the Board of Governor®

_

nml the Trustees, has combined a highly successfiil profiSislohsl-

secular career, wlth-the deep profound love, knowledge
dorstanding of a ^Bcn-Torah." ;•

;
1.^ ,

•

Rabbi. Chayim. (Cecil) Jagcr, F.C.A., A.T.I.I.,
• England, made allya with his wife and children in
and is a member.of the Kollcl of Nctzach Yisroel^Jfora*
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bu*ieBt pavilions atiho 83rd international Faria Air
Show at Le Bourget airfield la un-
doubtedly Israel's. It la also one ot
the most Impressive at this high
powered event, where the giantTof
the aerospace business get together
once every two years and give away
unlimited quantities of drink, food
and pamphlets in the battle for the
billions of dollars the nations of the
world are going to be spending on
defence and aviation over the com-
ing

1

year.
There _ia a constant stream of

visitors through the doors leading to
Israel's (circular) exhibition which
is highly effective-In unfading tto b|.
tricadea of Israel's achievements to
theexpert and visual visitor alike.
The pavilion has brought in Kgyp>

tlan. Saudi Arabian and Jordanian
pilots and aviation experts, as wen
as several from countries behind the
Iron Curtain. The Interest of the in-
ternational press has been beyond
expectation and the meetings being
held throughout the day in tee
several well-appointed rooms behind
the pavilion indicate that maybe
business is being, done as well.

IT IS NOT an easy 'task to try to at*
tract attention at the spow. Some 680
exhibitors of air and space products
and services from 30 countries —in-
cluding the Soviet Union — are
there, including the World's giants.
Over 285 aircraft are on display
hardly a minute goes by without one
of them giving a breathtaking ex-
hibition over the adjacent airfield.
The stands In the various pavilions
go on /or miles and miles. But
somehow. In the midst of this
technological jungle, the Israeli
pavilion has one of the highest atten-
dance records.
Just as the Kfir managed to cap-

ture the imagination ot the 82nd
show two years ago, so this year the
Israel Aircraft Industries* presenta-
tion of an entirely new integrated

.

defence concept, with one manufac-
turer offering to take care ot the en-

.

tire spectrum of a client's potential
defence problems In the air, on land
and at sea, seems to have proven .

effective.

The IAI, In a well-thought out
strategy, had announced that it

would be showing about a dozen
items at the Paris show for the first

time. One that has attracted a great

.

deal of interest Is a fully tested and
developed Scout, a remotely-piloted .

mini vehicle, which provides In-

telligence cheaply and efficiently.

Launched from a truck', the drone is -

manned from the field and can
receive mid-air commands. It
transmits back exactly what la going
on by means of a highly sensitive

television camera with a zoom lens,

so housed as to remain stable even If

the drone experiences turbulence.

Capable of operating for about
four-and-a-hatf hours at altitudes

up to 10,000 feat, the Scout is unique.
It la also one of the : only, models
available on the international
market which is retrievable. It has

.

been designed as a military and
civillaxt r reconizalssance -aiid sur-

*

to intelligence gathering tasks,;can
also be-nffA -*W battleflfildrfsiwJ^l

from behind-the-lines command
posts, artillery targeting and border
and marltime patrols.

The mock-up demonstration of the

Scout’s capabilities mounted In the
centre of the circular pavilion has
been overrun by children fascinated

by the models of tanks and missiles

as well as by defence experts.

By EQB&H GOODMAN / Post Military Correspondent

SR»

The Mr... captured tee Imagination two yean ago.

ANOTHER eye-catcher is the Sea-
Scan derivative, of the Westwind ex-

ecutive Jet, which the IAI hopes to

sell to those nations that have had
their ffahing rights extended, to 200

nautical miles. and will need a fast,

cheap and effective patrol system to

protect them. The Sea-Scan,
however, .la one of several similar

systems on show' at Le Bourget and
the market is going to be highlycom-
petitive.
Among other maritime patrol

planes on display are the. Dassault-

. Breguet Falcon, a twin-engined Jet.

41 of which have been ordered by tee

U.S.; a Sea Patrol Learjet which Js

reputed to be able to aurvey lW,000
-square; n&az.:<)f aed.iorfotph&j Jtfce

hours; tee DaMault-Bregisst^AUan-
tlc, the Fokkcr F-K.and.the.Reims’

827. .wit*’!

. The Israelis, however, have high

hopes for their product, stressing,

that It la already in use with tee

Israel Navy and has what the others

do not — combat experience. They
point out, too, that at 35 cents per

mile, it Is the cheapest system
available in terms ofoperation costs,

and that it can function in all

-weathers, B ean detect, track and
identify ships, aerves as an airborne
command post, relay sea-to-sea and

- sea-to-shore communications and
coordinate weapon-to-targat firing In

any weather.
There are.numerous other Israeli

systems oh display, including the
Gabriel me t.t.t. sea-to-sea missile;

a development model of the Picket
personal anti-tank missile; the
Dvora light-weight missile boat; a
package of combined air defence,
command and control systems; the
tawfc driver command system in use
with the Israeli-made Chariot tank;

and combined airborne systems.
In addition to the vast IAI display,

i secondaiV pavn^Qn -under .

represenflng a munoer..of .

c^pai^bt lflcjH^hg j

teit snemesh Engines, Israel
Defence Industries and T.A.T. Aero .

Equipment Industries.

EVEN CLOSE observers of the
Israel scene were surprised to see

what the country was producing in

defence-related items, and the
sophistication of the items in ques-

tion. To quote one defence writer

who had lunch with IAI Director-
General Gabriel Gfdor last week;
“You could walk In here with a che-
quebook and virtually walk out with
an ariay.*;

And that is precisely the concept
the IAI wants to put across. When
one walks around the pavilions of

other countries, one Is confronted by
an Incomprehensible array of often

dupllcatory systems, the manufac-
turerof each quite prepared to spend
the best part ofa morning explaining
why his is the best.

The Israelis, however, seem to

have concentrated on showing the
logical interphase of the various

' systems; on,,display , and the .adven-

iftgepf (^'having the^^jiieflijgqw?
tuu}-bgjllt by.one manufacturer..

-.cAPSltaftfidfie which,
together tee Israeli display have
been exploiting, both overtly and
subtly, is the combat experience of

the men who built the machines and
tee equipment.
The IiJ. however, has also taken

what seem to be extraordinarily ex-

pensive public relations measures.
While the company's executive

chalet la far more modest te*" those
of other manufacturers, each press
Information kit contains a metal-
plated catalogue, a handbag, and
other giveaways which seem to be
the order of the day at Le Bourget.
An average day's take by any in-

dustrious Journalist at the show is

around nine kilos of catalogues, two
pens, three handbags, four free
meals and as much boose as one can
consume.

BUT BEtweEN the meals and the
drinks, there is no underestimating
what is at stake here. The future of
companies wiE be determined by
their showing at Le Bourget and the
Interest they can arouse in this cut-
throat field where — experience
has shown — no holds are barred In
making a sale.

Whereas In the past, however,
military aircraft and systems have
been the major points of Interest,
this year's show has been
overshadowed by the civilian avia-
tion market, with the relatively new
European airbus Industry capturing
19 per cent of the market, skimming
a considerable proportion of the
540b. market in abort-and medium-
range passenger Jets away from
Boeing.
The largest single exhibitor of air-

craft is Cessna, and considerable in-

terest has been aroused by the
Soviets, who brought their new wide
body, the IL-B6. with them.
The IL-86, together with the other

Soviet aircraft, Is carefully perked
in a well protected, roped-off area,
not open to the public. This reporter,
however, by attaching himself to a
U.8. senator and bis party, managed
to get a guided tour of the huge and
seemingly poorly built Soviet Jum-
bo.

The idea is that people will carry
their own baggage on board and
place it on a shelf downstairs. There
appeared to be very few toilets and
no galley space at all. An elevator in

the centre of the plane, we were told,

goes down to some invisible galley In
the belly of the aircraft, but we could
not ascertain what type of service
would be available. The model on
display is still in the advanced
checking stages, but sales have
already been made, to Poland.

JORDAN is the only country to have
a chalet with no manufacturer dis-

playing goods. The opulent, well-
furnished rooms are being operated
by Alla, the national airline and one
of the best free lunches atthe show is

provided by the Jordanians who ply
all who arrive with food with typical
Arab hospitality.

And it Is the team of Jordanian
pilots who are among tee stars of the
show. The aerobatics they execute in

their propeller aircraft are
highlights of the spectacle provided
each dayin tee 80-odd demonstration

.

flights staged by exhibitors from all

over tee world.
According to all the professionals

questioned, the new French Mirage
4000 is the most impressive of all tee
aircraft performing. Both the F-15
and F-16 are flying as well.

.Thq >huge,show ikof importance to

itee. expert, J#tfiTCjrtecLJa .a .special *
-subjectiwho concentfates: on seeing
^tifteftbhtefieteicana>ffer!aLanynme •/,

time. It is totally unmanageable for
the casual visitor, who comes for a
general overview. But professional
and layman alike cannot but marvel
at the competence with which the
organizers and participants have
managed to stage this largest and
most complicated of all International
air shows.

By DOUGLAS DATS
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

ANATOLY SHCHARAN8KY, the
jailed Soviet Jewish activist, is

critically ill and is being denied
access to medical treatment, accor-

ding to friends in Israel.

And a message smuggled out of

the Soviet Union this week has
heightened the!/ anxiety. The
message confirms that
Shcharansky, a JX-yeiar-old com-
puter programmer, serving a 13-

year sentence for ‘‘espionage*’ and
"anti-Soviet slander," is dangerous-

ly ill in Chistopol Prison.
It says he is suffering from con-

tinuous severe headaches, pain in Mb
eyes ami a constant fever. It also

says that he is rapidly losing weight.

Friends of Shcharansky have
declined to reveal tee Identity of

their Informant, but in a telegram to

Anatoly Shcharansky

U.s. President Jimmy Carter yester-

day they said they were confident

that the source was reliable.-

They have known for over a month

THE EIM>N MOREH BATTLE

— GOES ON!
On the eve of the cabinet session

coma join our*mass demonstration
which will show where the majority

of the public stands.

JOIN VSIN OUR DEMAND?!

To fntfll the promise made by -the Ministerof Defence

that the issue be raised at the cabinet session.

* To dismantle Ellon Moreh I

| * To stop harming the peace process.

I The demonstration will take place Saturday evening, .

| June 10at 7.O0p.m.» ftttheTel Aviv Museum square.

I

| Transport:

I

I

Jerusalem, Btoyenei Ha'ooma — 5.30 p.m.

Kikar Zlv — 5.00 p.m.

Merkac Hmcarmet, opposite Gan Ha'em — 5.15 p.m.

Bhutan, Egged parking lot 6.00 p.m.

Blshoa Lesion, Shekem corner — 6.15 p.m.

Beersbeba. Egged parking lot — 5.00 p.m.

Refeovot, Welzmann Institute — 6.00 p.m.

1
| private vehlclw ire requestedto drive by the transport station,.

I PEACE NOW
. r,OJL *9422, Jerusalem* *1*91* T®* Aviv; 567, Seife.

For strengthening our hand: Bank Leumi account no. 1250/11, Emek

Refaim. Jerusalem.

- Dina Beilina

that Shcharansky was suffering
from severe headaches and pain in

.the eyes, which is' preventing him
from reading ox* writing.

But tee new information— and the

fact that the Informant has placed
himself in grave danger by transmit-

ting it — has greatly Increased their

fears.

“He wouldn't have sent the Infor-

mation unless it was absolutely
necessary foe him to do so," said Dr.
Alexander. Luos yesterday. Lunz a
close friend of Shcharansky, now
lives in Jerusalem .

“I am oonirlncedthat Shcharansky

18 very ill and we know he Ik not

receiving any medical attention. It

looks much more serious than it did

before.”
SHCHARANSKY; who is permitted

to write one 20-page letter a month to

his parents, last wrote on April 10.

He explained that the letter — which

Alexander Lou
consisted of only five pages — was
much shorter than usual because
“pain in my eyes does not permit
me to read or write." ,

"Even as I write this letter, I have
to stop continuously because of the
pain in my eyes and In my head.

“If you know of some techniques to

reduce the pain — perhaps massage
or yoga — please tell me."
Shcharansky added: "You should

not think from my letter that my
spirits are low. My optimism and my
conviction that I did what I had to do
remain the same."
Mrs. Dina Beilina, a former

refusenik who remains in regular
contact with Shcharansky 's family
in Moscow, said Mb mother, Mrs. Ida
Mllgrom, sent a package of
medicines — headache tablets and
blood-pressure pills — to her son as
soon as she received hie letter. The
prison authorities immediately

AMIRIM
Vegetarian & Nature

Food Resort Village

0 miles from Safed, 800m. above the Sea of Galilee

RELAXING VACATIONS
and special weekend offers till July 15, 1949

m clear mountain air, home hospitality, half/full
hoard or meals only of delicious vegetarian and
nature food.

Guided hikings tours.

Particulars and bookings:

Amlrim, Mobile Post
Carmiel,
Tel. 067*39571/2 or

Kibbutz Guest Houses,

100 AUenby Bd. # Tel Aviv
.Tel.: 03-014879

returned the package.
Milgrom then wrote to the Red

Cross In the Soviet Union asking
them to intercede on her son’s
behalf. The Red Cross replied that

her letter held been passed on to the
Soviet Interior Ministry. She has
since heard nothing more from her
son, the Red Cross or the Soviet

author!tiee.

BEILINA, who now lives at
Mevaseret Zion absorption centre

near Jerusalem, is convinced that

Shcharansky would not have com-
plained about his health unless it was
"very, very bad."
“A few days belore his arrest In

March 1977," she said, "we were
talking together In Moscow and he
said, 'If we are arrested, I would not
be afraid for my wife, she will wait.

But what of my parents? They are
vezy old.'

"He must have told them about his

illness only because it was very*
very bad,” she said. “He would not
want to upset them further.”
The telegram to President Carter

was signed by 56 former prisoners of

conscience, former refuseniks and
leading scientists from the Hebrew
University, Tel Aviv University, Bar
Han University, and the Welzmann
Institute.

They told Carter they had received
a message "that the health of Anato-
ly Shcharansky bas become
critical."

"We cannot reveal the source of

our information as it would endanger
people In the Soviet Union. We can
only say that the information Is

reliable."
They described the nature of the Il-

lnesses and concluded that it was
symptomatic of “a dangerous Inter-

nal inflammation."
"We urge you to increase and ex-

pedite the efforts we are sure you'

have undertaken because otherwise
It could be too late."
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DIETETIC
Cakes and
Cookies

without sugar

Specially suitable for

diabetics
Available

fresh every day at

HA'UGA
Cafe — Pastry Shop

•i Rchov HiiMirr.g

(opp. lb«* Bank of Lsroel)

Jerusalem
Trt. 244491

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT ONE OF THE BEGED OR BOUTIQUES:
TEL AVIV :

KJKAR ATAJ1IM, OPEN-10M-2O0D. FRIDAYS 10.00-13.00, SATURDAYS 2000-23.00

MAZAL DAQWl ST., 15,OLD JAFFA
OPEN 10.00—13.00, 29.DO-24JU. FRIDAYS SATURDAYS 20.00-WW

• "EST OR"", 100 DIZEMGOFF ST, OPEN D 0O-13JW, 18.00—13-00, FRIDAYS 9.00—13.00

104 BEN YEHUDA ST, OPEN BJW-1B.00, FRIDAYS S.DO-13.00

JERUSALEM :

KINGS' HOTEL. 09. KJWJ CEORCE ST. OPEN 000—30X0, FRIDAYS MO-1MO
MIZK ABU TOR E-Elfl ROGEL sr„ OPEN B30-17JO. FRIDAYS 030-14JO

HAIFA:
MERCAZ HACARMEL, 124 HANASSI AVENUE. OPEN 9S0-1XDC. 1000-100G, FRIDAYS 9JD0-1SJD0

EILAT:
LAROMME HOTEL. HOF ALM0G.0PEN FRIDAYS 11.00-1300, SATURDAYS 10JW-ZLOC1

M1GDAL HAEMEK :

BEGED OR, ST. OPEN 8jD0-18JXL FRIDAYSOOO—14JI0
CARMIEL:

INDUSTRIAL AREA. OPEN 8.00-1EJD

At
Association of Americans and Canadians In Israel

Tel Aviv Region
6 Simtot Belt Hasboeva Tel. 611401/6

ARE YOU SINGLET?

HAVE YOU HADAHAPPENINGIN YOUR LIFE?

SINGLES HAPPENING
Arts find crafts exposition — Music Sing-A-Long — Munching — J

Crunching — Guzzling

An All-Out Ovt-Togethcr >

Tuesday June 23, 1979 — BEIT HAMLIN, 39 Welzmann Street, Tel Aviv

(near Kikar Hamedina) on the 3rd floor • f

Time: From 7 to IX p.m. Admission: IL20 •
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kavioaziohs

Regular Weekly Express Sailings

for Passengers, Vehicles and Freight

ESPRESSO LIVORNO

The Newest Italian Ship

(Built 1973, Safety Class A)

Sailing every Tuesday from Haifa.

To Greece, Italy and Return.

Group Discounts

Surprising Prices

General Agents In Israel:

Aaron Rosenfeld and Sons Ltd.
Haifa: 104 Derech Ha'atzma’ut, Tel. 583201/9
Tel Aviv: 6 Rehov Hess, Tel. 84170/8 •

Jerusalem: King David Hotel,V Northern Annex, Tel. 223861, 234951. - L&fr

Passengers holding a Eurailpass (European railway
ticket) will enjoy a 30% discount on theirEspresso Livorno
voyage, and a free sailing from Greece to.Italy and return.

Details at all travel agents.

TOUR VA'ALEH

WZO Aliya and Absorption Dept

in cooperation with

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS AND CANADIANS

IN ISRAEL

and

THE BRITISH SETTLERS ASSOCIATION-
cordially invites those going abroad this summerwho are prepared to

promote aifya among their relatives and friends, to one of the follow-

ing briefing meetings:

JERUSALEM June 19, 1979 Moadon Haoleh, 9 Alkalal Street

NETANYA June 20. 1979 A.A.CJ. Moadon, 28 Shmuel Hanadiv St.

TEL AVIV (a) June 21, 1979, Park Hotel, 75 Hayarkon SL
(b) June 26, 1979, H.OJB. Moadon, 26 Dov Hos Street

HAIFA June 24, 1979, Moadon Haoleh, 124 Sderot Hanassi
BEEB8HEBA June 25, 1979. Belt Na&mat, Derech HanesTIm

ALL ABOVE MEETINGS COMMENCE AT 8.30 p.m.
Farther Informations: Tour Va’aleh

Tel. (03) 238311, (03) 266842

Bar-Ilan University

HEBREW ULPAN FOUR WEEKS

JULY 17—AUGUST 16

For New Immigrants, Residents, and Tourists

Advanced language techniques
Intensive teaching, four hours daily

** Morning classes Monday to Friday* Classes for * BEGINNERS
INTERMEDIATES AND ADVANCED

Cost: 11*2,100
Information and registration:

Academic Secretary
Bar-llan University
Summer Programme

Tel. — 713500
-

Israel Conservatory or Music, Tel Aviv
Supervised liy the Ministry of Education and Culture

Registration For 1 979-80 School Year

instrumental Courses

piano
violin
cello

guitar (classical)

woodwind
brass
baroque flute (recorder)
singing
chorus

Theory and music appreciation classes.
Special adult courses

Information: Tel. 63-231043, 13 Basel St„ Tel Aviv
.Office hours: 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
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MONDAY sight's discussion show,
"One Hour Before," was obviously

Intended to make the blood of

Israel's silent majority run cold by
revealing dire threats to our
democracy from both the right and
the left. Rightly or wrongly— and in

both my opinion and that ofMK Am-
non Rubinstein, wrongly — Gush
Emunlzn and Peace Now were
depicted eta extremist movements
trying to move the power of decision

from duly elected democratic bodies

to the minorities rampaging In the

atreets.
Promised a furious debate about

the danger to our liberties. I settled

down Jn my armchair for 90 minutes
of being terrified out ofmy wits- The
panel chosen to discuss the matter
included representatives of Gush
Emunim and Peace Now. plus
Avraham Sharir, MK, Dr. Rubins-
tein, and Dr. Ehud Sprlnzak of the

Hebrew University’s Political-

Science Department, with Yuval
Tgnsm in the chair. A strong cast tor

a horror picture, I thought, a team
able to keep us biting our fingernails

and sitting on the edges of our
chairs.

Alas, the film that preceded the
was so poorly done, or

had been so severely censored, that
no threat whatsoever to our freedom
emerged. Members of Gusb
Tfrmimim were shown as devoted
ideaKsts aeekfngftb promote their
standpoint by demonstrations,
marbbes^ H&asidic_songs and
dances, parades, protests, picnics
and prayers. Nothing they did was
anti-democratic, as far as I could
see: even Rabbi Moahe Levisger
was shown as an ordinary man,

MY MOTHERTHE GENERAL: Stmrrtag

Glia Ahnagor, Eurjr SaDland TteacM Noy.
Directed by Joel SOberg.

SIMPLE HUMOUR, generous
• usage of army slang anda good basic
situation come together to create a
funny, if somewhat gross, comedy in
"My Mother The General.”
Zelda's son is serving in the army

in Sinai, and she Is worried that he
may not be comfortable enough, or
that he doesn't have enough to eat. So
she sets off in high heels, from Kfar
Saba, food parcels in hand and goes
by bus, tramp and tank to find her
boy.
Once she finds Mm she starts by

hanging curtains in the bunker, get-

ting fresh milk tor her “motek", and
raising general havoc on the dis-

engagement line between Israeli and
Egyptian forces.

In the process she finds her hus-
band (who was supposed to be taking
a course with the Home Guard near
Bmzllya) and ccmpHcatea the fives of

a befuddled overweight young reser-

vist and a general. She also manages
to antagonize a Beduin grazing his

sheep and to "meet” with an Egyp-
tian captain having the same
problems with his mother that she is

giving her own son.

Whereas Portnoy's mother fulfill-

ed Phillip Roth’s image of the
"Jewish mother" and Shaft’s
"motha" ("Shaft’s Big Score”)
represented something completely
different, this film presents the plu-

perfect-Yiddiafae momma. Seeming-
ly free of neuroses or severe per-
sonality disorders, hermajor driving
force centres on the care and feeding

of offspring. While she may com-
plicate life for her children, she does
not seriously foul it up. Most of what
she does is ultimately forgivable,

for it is done in the name of love. _

Producers Golan and Globus found
the pertoct moment-to release this

film, which featuresa tear-rendering
meeting between a Jewish and Arab
mother. Perhaps a maternal summit
meeting between Mrs. Begin and
Mrs., Sadat to discuss their children

would further the understanding that
Yiddishe-motherhood is not ex-
clusively Jewish.

WHITE BIM, BLACK EAB: Starring
Viatchealav Tikhonov. Directed by
Stuhlu BostotskL

“WHITE BIM, BLACK EAR" la a
passion play. But the passion, love
and martyrdom that are portrayed
are not those of Jesus. This Is the

Lion in the streets
although bearded. .

Gush Emunim has on several oc-

casions taken violent action against
the forces of the government while it

set about establishingsettlements in
Samaria and Hebron, In defiance of
official policy. This resistance to the
bodies charged with guaranteeing
law and order on the West RnnV was
very muted In the film.
Holding the views I have often in-

dicated in this column, I was less
surprised to see that Peace Now
emerged from the film aspure as the
driven snow.
The right of people to try to in-

fluence political decisions by
the various actions seen on the film

is inherent in every democracy.
Dr. Ehud Sprlnzak, in his analysis

of the protest movements, stressed
that they bad developed as extra-
parliamentary groups, but extra-
parliamentary activity is not
necessarily an attack an the foun-
dations of democracy. He made the
point thatDavid Ben-Gurlon was the
only prime minister Israel ever >md
who was strong ewmgh to suppress
such extra-parliamentary activities
with an iron hand. -

But B-G had every reason to be
tough, mere was a great danger in
his time that internecine feuds would
bring the state down In anarchy.
Besides, he was determined that
“that man, whom- others called
Menahem Begin, should toe the line.

No other prime minister has been as

Yiddishe

momma
FILMS

David George

Gila Ahnagor In a scene from
“My Mother The General.

”

i

story of a dog.
Bim is a Russian setter, born the;

runt of a Utterand coloured white in-

stead of reddish-black. He has one
black ear, a shaggy coat, intense
eyes and the ability to devote himself
to the needs and love of another. The
film, at its simplest level, is the story
of the passion of his life.

At another level, it la the story of
how Bim brings meaning, love and,
in some cases, salvation to the lives

of the people he encounters. It Is also
a tale of good and evil and their
relationship.

Bim 'a master, Ivan Ivanovich
(Vlatcheslav Tikhonov) has to leave
his home town in order to- have an
operation in Moscow. The dog is left

with neighbours, and starts a
diligent search far Ms master. He
has encounters with an assortment
of people ranging from a beautiful

young woman, an extraordinarily
courageous young boy and a loving
family of peasants, all of whom

TELEHEVIEW
Philip Gfllon

good a hater as B-G was: Begin

ooses love for everyone, and
everyone loves him. So why should

be be cruel to demonstrators?

DR. SPRINZAK .claimed that the

shock of the Torn Klppur War had
broken the faith of Israelis in the

political machinery and. the

.
professional politicians. Thus he ex-

plained the effectiveness of the
protest meetings after 1973. But be-

ing effective outside the party
system does not mean that' proteat

meetings are undemocratic, nor
does It follow that power Is being
transferred from the Knesset to the

street.

. Indeed, since .we have no con-
stituency system enabling Israelis to
Influence events between general
elections by communicating their

views to their local representatives,

it would be hard to see how our
democracy could flourish without
the right of appeal to the street, es-

pecially where the parliamentary
opposition is fragmented and weak.
Until "Peace Now’’ hit the

headlines of the world. Begin was
able to claim that he had a complete
national consensus supporting his
curious policies about the West
Bank. At that stage the Labour

make Bim part of their lives. He also
meets others not so kind; some of
them beat him, others fry to destroy
him.

BUT THIS is no “ordinary” dog
story. The sentiments aroused are
not maudlin; ;the adventures not un-
realistic.

One can .feel strong Identification

with Bim, who represents
"goodness,” and while such feelings
may be old-fashioned they are cer-
tainly not bad. That one can equally
feel revulsion at evil Is a most
welcome emotion in our "avant-
garde" times when such feelings are
not stylish.

Tbe film can also be described asa
primitive representation of modern-
day cinema. It la primitive in- the

sense that Gauguin and other artists

were not afraid to demonstrate their
qualms about usually accepted con-
ventions and standards in their art
furrow .

Stanislas Roatotski, one of
Russia’s most highly acclaimed
film-makers, is not self-conscious

about “style" and shows an im-
patience with mere cinematographic
skill. By choosing such primitivism,
the impact of the film is heightened,
for one cuts directly to issues and
feelings and does not linger on the
product of the film Itself.

The film, which won an Oscar
nomination for the Best Foreign
Film of 197ft, -.was produced by;the
Soviet Ceatrpi^Studio
Children :aniYouth, but adtritamay
enjoy the-film aa well./|Ti "}0
Though the dialogue is In Russian

and the subtitles are in Hebrew and
French only, one may appreciate
this film which, like "Gypsies Go To
Heaven,” has something to say
which goes beyond the barrier of

language.

ROCK’N'ROLL '79: Starring Rodolfo
- BlnztcbeUl and Rosario Black*. Directed -

by- Vittorio do SfatL (General release).

“SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER”
came upon us and begat, in its im-
age, “Grease.” “Grease" wandered
upon the face of the earth and begat
its own imitator, "American Fever.”
And "American Fever.” begat
"Rock’n'Rqll ’79”. And here we are.

“Rock'n’Roll ’79” starts with a had
story and adds poor .acting,,
amateurish photography and . bad
dubbing to produce a truly terrible

film. Perhaps this is justa case of too
many begats.

Beth Ulpana — Jerusalem
36 Rehov Frank, Bayit Vegan, Jerusalem, TeL 02-420321

New Immigrant Women and Students

From Abroad
During the 1979/80 study year we will open a new course of
study:

Computer Data Processing Programming
Course duration — 2 years
Graduates will receive a "Technician” diploma
approved by the Technological Training Department,
Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs.

Hebrew (beginners and* advanced)
Kindergarten Teacher's course (2 years)
Bookkeeping
Secretarial work

Students will enjoy full hoarding facilities. Scholarships possible.

Particulars: P.O.B. 16145, Jerusalem or Tel. 02-420321, 02-415582.

Agenda for World Bureau Meeting
World Labor Zionist Organization

renovations &
home repairs

'American standards
High Quality

Dean Workmanship

CARPENTRY * GLASS AS»AIR

CERAMIC TIUNE * METAL BAIUSBS
* CONSTRUCTION * MINTING
* CUPBOARD *. PLUMRING

UtSTAUATIOKS * ‘ POACH ENCLOSURE
* ELECTRICITY * SCREENING

FLOORING * SHUTTERS

* COMMERCIAL WINDOW ClEAMNE

The company yen can trust

24 WHIR AUTOMATIC SECRETARY ’

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY

Quality work. Reasonable.

Mbsh'e, TeL 62-521742
after 4 p.m.,'
not Shabbat.

Jane 15-16, 1879
Kiryat Anavim Guest House

Friday, Aim IS, UTS

5.00 pjjj.
3.30 p.m.

0.30 a.m. M<wl outride the Presidential residence la Jerusalem
30-00 a.m. Get together with President TKxbak Nav<m
12.00 aja. Meeting: Worm Mlshmeret - Chairman Chaim
2.00 pjn. Registration At Kliyat Anavim Guest Bouse
3.00 pjn. Greetings: Ylzal

1 Alton MK, Chairman World Labor ZionistMovement AkfoahLevinsky. Treasurer WZO — Report on the
Executive of the WZO.

5.00 pjn. Coffee Break
3.30 p.m. AddressOfigri1 Alton MKr “The Political Forecast Following

the Signing of the Peace Accords” — Discussion *
7.30 p.m. Kabbalat ababbat Dinner
informal Cultural Evening: Israel Bureau Members. Friends of Labor Israel
Study Mission from the United States, Leadership Seminar of the French Move-ment and Kibbutz members. ^
Saturday, June 16, 1S7S
8.00 a_m. Breakfast
9.00 ajm.-l2.30 pjn. Discussion: hems on Agenda:

1. Movement Immigration and settlement projects
2. Settlement Department Policy
3. Organizational and legal reforms In the World Zionist

Organization and Zionist Federations.
4. Our attitude via-A-vlj "Project Renewal"
0. Establishment of newgroups and organizations Inthe various
countries
8. Our agenda for the Assembly

12.30-

1-30 p-m. Lunch

1.30-

3.30 p.m. our agenda for xhe Vaad Hapool

3.30-

9.00 p.m. Address: ’The Israel Labor Party Towards the Future" —
Chaim Bar Lev MK. Director-General, Israel Labor Party
Discussion

7 - 2 Special

.
Auctions

£ Oils 'by the best
Israeli artists, rare -

objels d’art, old
walcbea.

The auctions will be
[held on Saturday,'
June 16. 6.30-gJffl

' p.m.; and 9.00 p.m.
j till midnight,
at the Forum Palace
Hotel (formerly the

Pal)
277 Rehov Hayarkon.

Tol Avhf .

The first Item - auc-
tioned will be

n special surprise!
Viewing:

10-0* a m As0 p.m.
New auction

every -Saturday.
'

Entrance Free

Alignment, still shocked by the
defeat of May, 1977, could do little

more than bleat In the Knesset.
"Peace Now” ended the claim of
consensus.
Dr.Rubinstein objected strenuous-

,
ly to Gush Kmnntm and Peace Now
being lumped together as two equal
polarities, of political Idealism. He
claimed that each movement should
be judged by its actions, not by
whether its motives were idealistic

or not. Obviously, he was right. He
went oh to argue that GushEmunim,
poseda threatto democracy because
It controlled vast funds, recognized
no authority other than a Higher
Power, obeyed only His -laws, and set
out to change government policies

by "creating facts."
But why should it not do these

thfogs, if the government cannot
keep it under control? In fact, there
In every indication that the
government's weak handling of the
Gush la inspired, not only by
pusillanimity, but by sympathy.
How else can we explain the govern-
ment passion for archaeology in con-
cloning the “dig” at Shilo? And what
shout the government's overwhelm-
ing vote to endorse the Gush move to

Ellon Morehron private Arab lands
next to Nablus, in defiance of Egypt,

.

the U.S. world public opinion, prin-

ciples of justice, political
pragmatism. Zionist Idealism, and
common sense?
The danger to democracy does not

lie In extra-parliamentary
movements, as Dr. Sprlnzak
postulated. It lies In foolish. Inept,

rudderless government, as was
proved in France and the Weimar
Republic.-

. So, as I have Indicated, EUaxn’s 90-

minnte discussion programme was
no rocket flashing across the sky, but
adamp squib. Either he should have
depicted the two movements in far
harsher terms, or he should have
taken -as his models of anti-
democratic. action the Kach
vigilantes, the dissatisfied, ex-
servicemen, and the vegetable
lover*ofJ51 Ariah.

Eflam’s successor to Rubinstein’s
"Boomerang” has got to be much
tougher than this if he wants to keep
us from, switching over to the
enemy's "Against the Wind.”

THE GREATEST threat to our
democracy at present obviously
comes at the moment from a man
who sits inside the government and
the Knesset: a programme that real-

ly did harrow the bloodwas the news
item covering the Knesset debate on
Ellon Moreh. It was very frightening

to see a cabinet minister poising out

racial venom and complete con-
tempt .

for the Knesset from the
podium of the Knesset, even though,
with his squeaky voice and his con-

siderable adipose tissue, he looked
and sounded rather like a clown.
There Is nothing funny about him.'

I

take jpff my hat to jthe Broadcasting
Auttgstty’s director-general YdSef
Lapld, for standing by that TirilGarfE
Druse "Reporter, IRaflq, Hajaby.
despite Sharon's racist onslaught.

After the explosions of this debate
the Moked interview with Shimon'
Feres was a very tame affair. Peri-
style Is always that of a courtly
gentleman: he docs not react-''''

emotionally, and was very ewtraia.
'•

ed,.evea when called on tofiea]vriQ}~

Sharon's taunt that he had never
been a soldier.

He replied by referring to Ha sen
:

vice to the defence of the country
:

ever since he was In the Haga&St
which was convincing ehougft
although he might also have-:'-

questioned the need for politics^
leaders to be ex-generals. £.

Somewhow the questions pot ta .'

Peres seemed;to have been prepared *
before the Sharon explosion; andtiw>‘
whole interview had a curious, mt

-
real air, as if it was not the leader of-

the opposition being Interviewed on a
night when the country’s legislative

chamber was in disgrace ta men’s -

eyes.

THERE HAS been a marked bn-
'

provement lately, I think,. .fo’
children’s programmes. "JUtch-
Ratch” gets better and better,
although I personally find Tzliia.’

Rose rather saccharine formy taste.

The children, deprived of candy, by •;

stern edicts from .their, dentisiaf
•*»

devour her goo with delight, and they
are the watchers who countshidden-; :

tally , the cartoons In “Ritch-Ratch"
— like all cartoons on Israel Televi-
sion — are very good.

. Talkingofcartoons, the Yugoslavs -

and Hoffnung, which get in
sometimes among the. traditional .

American wares, are brilliant and-
very funny. The children now are
lapping up Enid Blyton’s “Famous
Five,” just as their parents and: ^
grandparents did before them :from .

an even earlier generation comes
“Little Lord Fauntlerojr." The
longevity of such children's wares la

almost incredible. ; . >

Then there is Flash Gordon, alio
an inspirer of nostalgia. Gordon
though cannot equal Steve Austin,
who oozea humanity and .

lovingkindness and warm-
heartedness from every, pore,

_

although, under the -skin he is

nothing but a collection of wires and
electronic devices.
Finally, we have the Moppets,

although their appeal la. aimed at - -

adults as much as children. Raquel
Welch, the Moppets’ guest star firikj^

week, must have been wasted ontfiS^g'

young, although she has a certain,ab-
--

traction for the adult male. She read
'Shakespeare. I never knew the Bard,
in baseball parlance, to throw such
perfect curves before. . y. .

It was a great disappointment that
we were unable to see Iarael'agreat

basketball victory over Yugoslavia:
as a result, we were all set'ta see

another great match on Wednesday
night against Italy, only to be told

that there was no time for us
available on the satellite. There
seems to be a snag even to the' .

miracles of modern science — not
'

enough of them to go around.

Anyw&Y, it did not matter over-

much, since toe teammadeahash of

the game. We had to be content with
watching Sidney Poltier as a courtly

gangder and man about'town, as*®-'.,

sat with, a sad ear rimuhanemn^
^^ps.totoeradlo a»y<Sraj^j££jfr -

<.v-

BS

ELSCINT, one of the fastest growing Medical Imaging
companies in international markets, with seven sub-

sidiaries outside Israel and three product Divisions/ is

searching for two exceptional individuals, highly talented
and dynamic with proven professional history and skills,,

to join theTop Management of the Company in the follow-
ing capacities:

1. CHIEF FINANCIAL
OFFICER

2. CORPORATE V-P
MANUFACTURING

The company also has several openings in Israel, U.S.A-
and UJS. for young, innovative, exceptionally talented K &
D personnel in the fields of:

Mechanical and Electronics Engineering .

Nuclear and Radiation Physics

Computer Sciences and mathematics
No experience in Medical Imaging is required.. v

-
:

Please send resume, including -professional references
handwriting, to the attention of: -

-

THE GENERAL MANAGER r
,

-

ELSCINT,
P.OJ». 8258 '

HAIFA, ISRAEL

Suitable candidates wil^be interviewed in ELSCINT office? *1

New Jersey, London and Haifa.

Full confidentiality assured for. all applications...

f ....

r.
jJK ...

6a:
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‘ fijPHB GOVERNMENT is really ob

he move these, days. List
.10 of the 17 ministers were

bibroad. Seven were In Egypt: Depu-
. y Premier Yigael Tadln as an of.

‘f.r Sweat, phis the ala members of
cabinet autonomy committee

9
<,ypr. Yosef Burg, Mozhe Dayan.

WeUman, Ariel Sharon,
r

tv

^ucl Tamlr and Moshe Nlastm),
h

l j;<vhUe Education Minister Zevulut
i.iii-

ttammer and his fellow Nrp
,n

“ P^iteUglous Affairs Minister Aharon
;ili
;%Abuhatselm were in the UA on
inverse missions. Finance Minister

!,t
.
."^Simha Ehrlich flew to Austria, and

k I,
^Won't'be around to comment on the

i i
Vbllcstioa today of the new rise in

„
k^±e coat-oMiving index.
n
^ The curious coincidence of
Ehrlich's and Bank of Israel CWver-

, „ sor Arnon Gatny's simultaneous
presence in The Hague has aroused -

,
-»k speculation shout preparations far
Vny new economic ateps. This

1 ^ speculation has been further fuelled
l;hy the current visit to Central

Ml
’ ^Europe of Ehrlich's director

-

' e
‘ihgeneral, Amiram Shram, Treasury

,

^^..Inaidera recall that on the eve of the
. ,

^:lfl77 new economic policy, all throe
::V

p-‘<Df them were in the U.8., and
'^reportedly discussed those
Tf ,
measure*.

' ^^ANOTHER talking point in the
f

' Ki; ministry involves the new security
-^arrangements being Installed for the

' ^'minister’s office during his absence
'abroad. Not only has be had a steel

f(indoor put to, 'tout there is also a retu-
J
.

r
"»ii [forced concrete ramp protecting the

'
’‘t. (.approach to his office, phis a special

"•'* ^escape ladder attached to the outside
J >of the Treasury building.

r: &ck

on move
PUBLIC FACES/Mark Segal

uj Abba Eban

One irreverent visitor called it

'Ehrlich’s. Sing Bing.”
It la no secret that all otqr VIPs are

/

u,

_

-

properly protected while abroad, but
' that does not ensure recognition. Fpr

example, during his recent ^vlait to
New York, Abba Eban was makings

_
V

'

3
- near-royal progresaup Fifth;Averiue

~ with so many people coming over to
greet him, yet they displayed total

’• Ignorance of the identity of another
•Israeli VIP surrounded by
bodyguards, with waDde-talkies

‘ r[ peeping away, who proceeded in the
• -to* opposite direction: It was Industry

Minister Gideon Fatt.
*

•- Talking of status symbols^! team
’M" ; now that;’toe battle-royal farjtiaffiof
><t»r.r the SadW tospe^&rag

Premier Begfa'S milhonsire^e|Ms
was one reason why toe richest of
them «&»: Kbaud Elsenberg, brayed

.

“ the Negev heat and stood there near
the podliim throughout toe speeches
at the .ceresnooy for the Egyptian

mm leader near Beersheba town hall. He
wanted to be photographed by. a

company, cameraman with Sadat,

which was accomplished after Begin
nudged toe Egyptian leader in
Klaenberg’i direction.

After alL- Nevslm Gaon was
presiding Vover-dha Ben-Gurion
-University ceremony* and he had
-'already been:; photographed with
Sadat at -the lsmafllya summit. I
hear-1

that -toe Msenberg-Sadat
photos are already gracing Us of-

fices from South Korea and Tokyo to
New York. - •-

Ah interesting:
^delight on the

raxniflcatiflnvo^toemagnate's local
connections: 7(0^,^younger son of
Majuif-acturecs-^ • Association

. Avraham; 9«fa^Miavtt, has been
worktngM.WafPari# offices.

>

NOW THATBbmuel JBechtman has
reU«ye0)^^U(l the
parliamentary system by resigning
his seat,- stottoletoin Herat's David
Storm snpdsfag

,

brother \of LHY
founder Avnfcam (Fair) Stern, toe
-Likud leadership Is in a dither lest-

(me of its numbers pulls out for some'
reason. EVr toe. next in line* cm the/
candidatebHjiat ..is Yerahmlel'
Sckreu. who iWed to be'active In the
Liberals’ Haifa7 branch before -he

wiimftoGmmto representthe
WZO. 8chrenL&ppareni]y wants to

.stay on' toe.job.in Switzerland, -and
toe.man afterTrim on the fist is Land
of Israel chairman Zvl Sbfleeb, who
was togged an to theBegin coat-tails

as part of the La’am quota. He has
already Joined Professor Tarsi
Ne’emw’B anti-peace party, and his
advent wouldmeans further wither-
ingaway of the government majorl-

^The ultra-right fringe looks about
to have ameoba-Bke qualities.

Bfoshe Shamir has jataedNe’eznan’a
party, which has string-; ties with
Gush Smmlm's political secretary,

Gerskon Shafat; another . wing of
Q«»h TCmnrrfwi Jed by'Haaaa Porat
wants tofloat a breakaway religious,

group named “‘Hateblya"
(Renaissance), and Genln Cohen-Is

thinking of Joining.
'•

GUSHEMUNIM has done wellout of

this government, not only from toe
minimis of pounds and real estate

directedto it byAgriculture Minister
Ariel Sharon, but also because their

people are getting plum Jobs In toe
educational system through their

patron. Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer.
; New 'we learn fast Goto Bmunim
f^ayera ‘Jure/ being plaVW-in
stritt^ic

5
'positions throughout' .the

arm^l^tiralkmal network —"the
mdSTpixmilneiit job so tar has- gone
to Guah.Bhnunmk spokesman Rabbi
Yehanaa FriedC whose last pddreas
was. the Merdaz Harav Yeshiva,

,

- Jerusalem;, jtoe heart of Gush
Rimmlm activism. He has been ap-

pointed oneSpf the princlpala and a

THE COUNTRY®BEACHES
iiv.oCi ,

•

^ (OantlaiMd firratjnge daej

tlqultfes In'the National Far* to toe

south and a well-preserved Roman
hi'i- tomb, complete with frescoes, to the

kL 1 north. Another ruin, closer at hand,

, ,l
hi a group of beach cottages slowly

’ ’’

disintegrating on the bluff above.
With neglect, these could continue to

be an eyesore for years to come.
Aahdod Beach: Tree, clean, no tar.

no changing area, no shade, no deck
chairs, outdoor showers, two
restaurants and a kiosk.

Only a few kilometres to toe north
of

.
Ashkehm, the beach at Ashdod

was a surprise, this time for toe

good.
The wide and clean white sandy

beach, at the bottom of a gentle in-

! dine with trees and grass. Is most
pleasant. For that matter even the

no signs
no one v
Aston

theahofj
dear-wi

uxd so much filth insidethat
puld care to use it.

he sea, gentle waves lapped
. Swimmers frolicked in {he
ter. There Is a fairly short

slope flown to swimming depth. In

N
, the stiff waves of
re, on the same day all

..

merit was all provided
restaurants shouldering
ipposite the Medlterra-
has a broad terrace,

louaspeasaxa, as well as drinks,

snacks and meals. At least one
advertised a number of seafood
fishes and North African
specialities, whichseemed attractive

And Inexpensive.

I/ Next to toe restaurants was a play

.7 area for children with slides and

port, which is visiblefrom toe beach, V cHmbing frames

is picturesque with its ships and
/

cranes. S
If I have any criticism -at all, hr

would be that the city ofAshdod sees

no need to signpost etthertoe wsy to

the seashore or out of toWn. *-.

When we visited, there, were no
changing rooms avafiable, but^there

were showers on toe beach. The
toilets, privy type, were clea^- but
smelly. As I walked along the beach

I also noticed stoat seemed tofhave
once been a changing ar^at a
derelict skeleton of a bufldiqg with

'

Although there were few paddle-

ball players on the beach, the
absence of any sign prohibiting such
games would lead one to believe that

toe city fathers here have given up
even toe pretence of controlling this

dangerous menace to the sedentary
bather.

I would give high points to this

bathing area with the proviso that if

you want shade or chairs you must
bring thqm yourself.

(This article the first of a series)

On Smdsy: The beaches of Tel Aviv

senior lecturer at Beit Goldmiuts,
one of the army's main educational
Institutions, sited on. the coastal
plain. ... »

When'I plumed for confirmation,
.the anonymous spokesman said
testily : “I don't see what interest
your readers have in Rabbi Fried's

-
.
Meir Boseime

appointment. He la a civilian
employed by the IDF and be is no

'

longer a Gush Emunlm-
spokesmaa."

THE LABOUR PARTY is In a tizzy

over chairman Shimon Perea*, wish
to calLan early elected convention.
Even his close allies have their
doubts. Ibey fear that this Idea Is

only a function of his increasing ner-
vousness over Yitzhak Babin's
relentless campaign against him. ’

HURRAH for - Ofira Navsn. She
declined to submit to pressure from
Emuna, toe world organization of
Mizrahi women; to receive only big
donors at Beit HanassL Instead, she
went to. their assembly to meet all

their delegates and guests from
abroad.
Die trials of presidential life were

amply demonstrated lastweek when
PresidentNavon and Mswife sotand
waited and waited for the delegates
from the conference of women
leaders. The ladies arrived not far
off midnight instead of -at the
scheduled 10.45 p.m. to a yawning
group of invited guests and a fairly

irate presidential couple. .

Kopel Congress, the organizers,,

blamed the delay* on the over- -

verbose speakers at the opening
ceremony at-the Jerusalem Theatre,

but staffers at Beit Hanassl com-
mented caustically on the sloppy
arrangements.

[ 6‘tHe rnyUatlons Were- messiiy
I wriftefl^aoine of-th<kn<nkuiptik»Bctft
’ H2ufoihfm/(sromeh*ffhod6d).; :#hllett
i number of invited giiuRtt1kMlVkdUT
mistake in the morning, including
French Ambassador Marc
Bonnefous and Rumanian Am-
bassador fan ’OevacL .-

ALL THE many friends they have
‘ acquired in Israel will be sorry to

learn that Canadian Ambassador
Edward (Ted) Lee and his wife are
bidding farewell. This weekthey are
in Nicosia tomake the rounds, forhe
is Canada's non-resident am-
bassador to Cyprus, too. The Lees’

. are leaving early next month far Ot-
- tawa, where he will be promoted to .

head the U.S. desk at toe External
Affairs Ministry.

THE SEMES of farewell parties for

the ambassador-designate .
to

France, Meir Boseime, and Us wife

was launched by Monaco Consul-

General Edith Rojansky at her Tel
Aviv home.
Rosetme, who, as Foreign Ministry -

legal adviser, earned a reputation

for being a tough negotiator' with

both the Americans and toe Egyp-
tians in the peace talks, told the

guests that he expected that
Washington and Cairo would be glad

to see him going to Paris.

U.S. Ambassador Samuel Lewis
interrupted a hard day's work to bid

farewell to Rosenne. Other guests in-

cluded Energy Minister Yitzhak
Moda’X, Jewish Agency chairman
Arye Dnizin, World Wlzo president

Raya Yagiom, as well as the am-
bassadors of France, Italy, West
Germany, Peru, Argentina and
Greece.

WEST GERMAN ambassador Klaus

Schuetz is deeply involved in this

year’s Israel Festival, andwe gather

he was personally responsible for >

persuading Mb government to spend
DMlm. on sending toe expensive

performers of & Verdi opera by toe i

j

Berlin Opera, as well as the Berlin

Ballet Company. This is to keeping j

with Ambassador: Schueta's eoncen-

I tratlon on fostering Israel-German ,•

cultural tied. - \ i

THERECENT visit to the Antipodes <

by a Knesset delegation has produe- *

ed a spate of curious stories. Headed
by Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir,

,

it included Sara Boron, Amnon linn
and Meir Cohen (Likud), Adiel
Amoral and Babbi Menahem
Hacohen (Labour), and Finhas

. Shcrinman (NRP) , Apparently their
hosts in Canberra and Wellington
gave them. an extremely warm
reception, with one of the Australian
VIPs noting that their stay cost less

than other parliamentary
delegations because their weekends
were taken care of by the local

Jewish community.
At the Canberra National Press

Club, I hear that Speaker Shamir
dismayed his local hosts by plugging
an ultra-mystical line, in explaining
toe West Bank settlement Issue' in a
background briefing to a group of

Australia’s fop newsmen.
Heir Cohen

.
proved a problem,

because he kept) protesting, that the
local Sephardi community wasbeing
left out. This issin keeping with his

penchant at home for seeing com-
munal discrimination under every
stone. I gather that he has ahobby of
writing letters to the Justice
Ministry over alleged discrimination
in arrests a^d to Hlstadrut
Secretary-General Yeroham Meshel

over particularism to dismissals.
--j »

OCR THEATRES are producing
moans and groaris about their finan-
cial state. C&meH Theatre manager
Uri Ofer ia threatening to shut down
If they don’t get more money. While
members of the company do admire
Ofer’s administrative talents, they
wish he would.allow their theatre to
have an artistic: director Instead of
the artistic Committee comprising
literature professors and outdated
theatre people, f

The' Habimahi has tried to tackle
its financial problems by sacking 13
of its younger apd more talented ac-
tors; like popular Aviva Marks,
keeping instead some mediocre
veterans, who [have permanency.
Some of the dismissed actors are
calling far a state inquiry into the
Hahlmah, intoj which goes tens of
millions of public funds. They talk of
secret loan and pension funds set up
by the veteranjactors, shaved off the
government
arid included

location every year
: toe declared deficit.

WITH EVERY one of Its books sold
.to an Israeli, the Jewish Publication
Society loses money. But then It has
never been primarily interested to
making money.
Set up 00 years ago as anon-profit

organization by German Jews to toe
U.S. to translate major Jewish
works into English for East Euro-
pean immigrants to America, the
society's main goal was — and is —
education.
Since then, it has sold nearly eight

minion volumes under about 800
different titles — from the "Outline
of Jewish History," by Lady Magnus
in 1890, to the recent “Wanderings:
Chaim Potok’s History of the Jews."
The idea of a society that would

help Americanize Jewish
"greenhorns” while keeping them
Jewish originated In a sermon
delivered in 1887 by Rabbi Joseph
Krauskopf at Philadelphia's Reform
Knesset Ytsrael Congregation.
Anumber of those in the congrega-

tion liked the Idea, and a year later it

was turned into reality. Morris New-
burger was its first president;
Henrietta Szold, who was later to es-
tablish Hbdassah, was first
secretary (really an editor).

The JPS began witha seal showing
the Lion of Judah and a child, with a
background of old Jerusalem and the
motto “Israel’s Mission Is Peace.”
Since then, there have been four

other seals — the current one dis-

playing a stylized tree.
An exhibition that has been on dis-

play at the National arid Hebrew
University Library in Jerusalem’s
Glv&t Ram (scheduled to close to-
day) celebrates the society’s 90
years with hundreds of old and new
volumes and documents.
There Is the JPS’s first English Bi-

ble translation (1917) - and a dozen

Unusual

idea for

publisher
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

other more modern translations of
various Books of the Bible; ex-

amples of the SchJff Library of
Jewish Classics, including Ibn
Gabirol. .Yehuda Halevi, Luzz&tto
and Ibn Ezra; histories of Jewish
communities around the world

;

Jewish Americana; Israel and
Zionism; Jewish and Israeli
literature, and children’s books.

"IN THE old days, it was impossible
to get a regular publishing house to
put out books on such Jewish
topics." sriys Dorothy Harman, the
JPS representative in Israel. "Now,
of course, we have a lot of coxn-

’ petition.’’

Although JPS Is no longer the ex-
clusive publisher of Jewish books In
English, it is still unusual by the con-
sistent quality of its books and the
way it sells them. The latest
catalogue has many tempting offers
for Jewish book lovers, including
Michael Poliak's "Mandarins, Jews
and Missionaries: The Jewish Ex-
perience in the Chinese Empire,"
"The Best of Sholom Alelchem,"
edited by Irving Howe' and Ruth
Wiese, Louis Ginsberg's ’’Legends of

the Jews," and Isidore Twersky’s
-Rab&d of Fosquleres; A Twe11th-

Century Talmudist,"
Children will enjoy works like

"Birthday In Kishinev," a story by
53-year-oId Fanny Steinberg about
her survival as a child of the well-
known pogrom.
The books are available In

bookstores and also to members of

the JPS book dub. Members are
granted "book points" according to

toe amount of money they con-
tributed and are allowed to choose
among hundreds of titles. Israeli

members pay about 20 per cent less

than members elsewhere.
"We want to encourage links

between Israelis and American Jews
through books," explains Harman.
The deficit thus created is made up
by philanthropic grants to the socie-

ty-

CAMPUS membership for students
provides an even greater discount
with two books (among a list of

many score) sold for S5. (Israelis

may join the book club by writing to

Dorothy Hannan at P.O.B. 9523,

Jerusalem.)
While in the society's early years,

a number of writers and backers
were non- or anti-Zionist (the exhibi-

tion includes a letter about whether
Simon Dubnow'a "History of the
Jewish People" should be published
because it was non-Zionist), Israel
and Zionism have a prominent place
in today's catalogue.
"We translate the works of many

young Israeli writers (Hanoch Bar-
tov is the latest)," says Harman,
"and we want to publish many
more." Among her tasks is to look
for Israeli works and suggest them
for translation to JPS editor Maier
De shell in Philadelphia. .

Special Sale

to new immigrants

and the tax-exempt
Only for those who order in June.

5 vears' Guarantee loud-speakers

aid on aH _

? Details and orders at better stereo dealers.
,

o Sole Israel representatives:

-I HUB 52 Rehov Hel Be’lyar, Tel Avivt|

ELMUI) Tel, 455620, 455938

Your apartment-hotel • 1

In Zurich, surrounded by parks and

woods. ’

• I

All rooms with kitchenette, baltjcny.

marvellous view, heated in&beir

swimming pool, sauna, salarijim,

massage, restaurants, snack-bar,

shopping, area, own connection to

the city.
|

Moderate prices. 10% reduction cm

room rate for Israel resident*

The traditional hotel for Israelis in

Zurich. < .

8080 Zurich.
Telephone: 01-32 93 80, Telex: S8m

THE BILL THAT COULD BRING YOU
,000 a

S.

-Jr 7--:i.'SL
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fftVOiCE LOTTERY
ANYONE CAN WIN IL 500,000
2. EVERYTHREEMONTHS

FIRST PRIZE
SECOND PRIZE
THIRD PRIZE

1L600,000 1 winner

1L250,000 1 winner

ELI00,000 5 winners

SPECIALPRIZE
1,000 envelopes will be drawn, and the winners will receive a sum equal to the combined
totals of all the bills in their envelope, but not more than ILIO.OOOL

2. EVERYMONTH

FIRST PRIZE

SECOND PRIZE

THIRD PRIZE

Howto participate
Ask for a bill for all your purchases. When you have
collected hills, the combined totals of which come to IL6,-

000 or more, put the bills to an envelope, note your name,
address and identity card number, and send It to: Invoice
Lottery, P.O.B. 3900, Jerusalem, or hand It in at one of

these addresses:
LJERUSALEM, Customs House, 20RehovKeren Hayesod
2.TELAVIV, Ministry of Finance Bntiding, 27 RehovAhad
Ha"am
3. HAIFA, Customs House, 3 Sha&r Hanamal
t BEERSHEBA, Value Added Tax Branch, Rassco
Passage

Every envelope that arrives during the first and second
months will participate In one Intermediate lottery, and in

the main lottery. An envelope that arrives in the third

monthwill participate to the main lottery only.

What Bills can be Sent in?
1. Receipted bills 2. Receipts 3. Receipts from a printing

cash register.

Bills, etc. should be dated June 1. 3979 or later.

Every bill must show the name and address of the seller,

Ms authorized trader’s number for the purposes of VAT.
and a serial number.

ELIOO.OOO 1 winner

0.25,000 1 winner

01,000 1000 winners

What Bills Cannot be Sent In?
Accounts from government offices, local authorities,

educational institutions, banks. Insurance companies, sick

funds, flight and boat tickets, bus and train tickets, bill for
purchase of a new car.

Also ineligible are accounts submitted to traders for

purchases for their own business.

The lottery will be conducted under the supervision of a
public committee.

\
—

—

j-

te&sSnf I
* if o , l & 9

Those who sell without writing invoices enjoy life at your expense!

Ministry of Finance/OuHohih end Excise Dept.

Win a Free Trip to Italy in (he Gann Kalian Festival

sponsored by the Italian General Consulate, Jerusalem. June 10— dune S3, 1979

Two weeks of Beautiful Italy on sale at Cans
A variety of classic Italian, Mediterranean style furniture for every room in the

house.
Designer quality household items.
Lots of high value prizes to be won.

' Participating in the Italian Festival arc:
Jerusalem. Theatre • Israel Museum • Alitalia * Jerusalem Cinematheque

„ Martini ‘Fiat • Intercosma* Rejwan Travel Agent

Gan* — 6 Shlomzloa Bbtmxlkz Street/Gzns MobiUu — 61 lli-ranR Slm*t, Jrrusalcra
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SHORTLY after the signing of the

Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty, Rab-
bi Alexander Schindler, past chair-

man, of the Conference of Presidents

of Major American Jewish
Organizations, warned that Palesti-

nian terrorist groups might try to

subvert the peace process by un-

leashing attache against Israel,

Egypt and even the U.S.

Regarding Israel, Schindler waa
correct, for since the signing. 19

separate terrorist acts in the country

have killed 13 people and injured

another 146.

Palestinian and other Arab
terrorist groups have also tried to

strike against Egyptian targets, but

apparently without much success.

Egyptian security forces have
clamped down forcefully on all

potential threats.

So lar, no report of a major Arab
terrorist Incident within the U.S. has

been disclosed. But in a series of in-

terviews with U.S. government and
nongovernment experts. The
Jerusalem Post was told of some
"disturbing" developments.
Can the U.S. expect Arab

terrorism to spread to this country in

the wake of the treaty?
"Don't be surprised If it does," one

U.S. expert studying this problem
said the otlier day. Indeed, officials

at the Federal Bureau of Investlga-

Portion of the Week (in Israel):
Shclach, Numbers 13-15.

The verse discussed is 13.25.

EVERYONE KNOWS that Twelve
Spies brought back a huge cluster of
grapes from spying out the land. Zt is

commonly accepted that the cluster

was huge since "they bore it on a
pole between them." To that, the
rabbis add that. In fact, "between
two" means two at each end of the
pole, which was bifurcated. To this

day the grapes of Hebron are of the
most superb quality.

I have, in the past, expressed my
opinion that the reason was quite
different: it was the only way to

carry the juicy fruit for such a Iqng
time without squashing them.
That cluster still looms large In the

mind. One reason is that It Is the
symbol of the Government Tourist
Corporation. Perhaps there is a sub-

THE THREAT OF TERRORISM
tion (FBI), the Central Intelligence

Agency (CIA), the Treasury's
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobaoco and
Firearms, and several state and
local police departments have all

been on heightened alert since the

treaty's signing. ,

The State Department, for exam-
ple. has confronted one unnamed
Arab embassy with evidence that

persons connected to It were using

their diplomatic immunity to

purchase and later smuggle arms.
One specific case involved 200 U.S.-

made M-l rifles, later seized by U.S.

authorities. No one, however, has
been arrested.
A U.S. official said that suspected

Arab terrorists have been purchas-
ing surplus arms and ammunition on
the open American market for

years. "It's rather widespread” he
noted. 4

BUYING THE WEAPONS is ap-
parently not illegal. But it is illegal

to ship them abroad without the
proper export licences and that is

why Arab diplomats have tried,

often successfully, no doubt, to use

" By WOLF BLnZEB/Post Washington Correspondent

their diplomatic pouches and con-
tainers to smuggle arms from the
U.S.

BUT EVEN MORE DISTURBING
than the actual acquisition and
storage in the U.S. of weapons, ex-

plosives and other assorted terrorist

equipment are the reports that
between 200 to 400 American
students, Including many of Arab
background, have been trained by
various Arab terrorist
organizations. One U.S. official

likened them to' “a timebomb,
waiting to explode."
David 'B. Ttnnin, an American

journalist who has written extensive-
ly on Palestinian terrorism, reported
in 1977 that Americans of Arab des-
cent have gone to tbe Arab world for
training, later returning to tbe U.S.
One of these was Sami Esmall,

arrested last year while visiting

Israel and later convicted. After ser-

ving several'months of his sentence,

he was released and deported.
TERRY FLEENER.,24, of San An-
tonio, was sent to Israel Last year by
a Palestinian terrorist group to
photograph Israel's coastline and
various kibbutzim. Itwas her second
such mission to Israel. When caught,
Fleener, who is not! ofArab descent,

confessed that she knew the Informa-
tion would be vital' for future
terrorist attacks. 1

Her five-yean sentence was
reduced earlier this month to two-
and-a-half yean after Secretary of
State Cyrus Vanceraisedher case on
'‘humanitarian":' grounds with
Justice Minister Sh^npel Taznir.

IN AN INTERVIEW this week with
The Post, Schindleti. whose warning
last March caused kn uproar within
the American. Jewish Community,
aaid that Jewish ' institutions ond
organizations should be careful.
"Anybody who. isn't, is living in a
fool’s paradise,” ha

|
said.

0. isn't. Is

1,

" ha I said

Continuing process
TORA AND FLORA/Louis 1. Rabinowttx

tie pun between the word "tour”
used in this narrative for spying out
the land, and the word "tourism."
What has been almost completely
masked is that the cluster was not
the only fruit they brought back as
proof that Israel was a land "flowing
with milk and honey."

In addition to the grapes were
pomegranates and figs although
they are only mentioned en passant.
Only once again are these three fufts

alone mentioned in tbe same context

The Children of Israel complain

that the wilderness Is no place "of
seed, of figs, of vines, or
pomegranates" (20:0), which ob-

viously seems to point to the lasting

impression of all three fruity-

The fig has the doubtful distinction

of being the first flora mentioned by
name in the Bible. It was with fig

leaves that Adam and Eve covered
their nakedness after they ate of the

(unnamed) fruit of the Tree of tbe

Knowledge of Good and Evil. (Gen.

3:7).

There is perhaps a vague

reference' to th£s in a certain
midrash. In amplification of
statement that Noah] after emerging
from the Ark, planted a vineyard,
the midraah states- "Noah brought
into the ark with him a vine and a
sprig of a fig tree.]! There is no ap-
parent reason for mis addition, and
there may be in it a reference to
Noah’s exposure df his nakedness.
(Gen. Rabba 8:21) J

The rabbis time and again, ;both in
Halacha and Aggada refer to the fact
that, unlike other fruit trees, the fig
harvest is not gathered all at once,
as tbe fruit ripens gradually over a
long period, and the midrash asks
why Is the Tora compared to the fig?

Because just as the fig Is not
gathered at once, but some today
and some tomorrow^ so the study of

the Tora should be a continuing
process." |i
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Association of Rabbis in the HolyLand

EXPRESSION OF OPINION
The Association of Rabbis In the Holy Land Is deeply concerned by the

text of proposed legislation relevant to the elections for the Israel Chief

Rabbinate — specifically, objection Is taken to the sections 'which lay

down that forty members of the electoral college will be appointed by
political bodies. Such a stipulation is unheard of in fair, democratic elec-

tions. \

Elections of -this type are held only under totalitarian regimes, where the

results of elections are arranged before hand. i

In view «f the above, the rabbis of Israel are considering whether they

will participate In the elections for the. Chief Rabbinate, If snch an
arrangement ls lntroduced.

.
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son’s BarMitzvah in
Jerusalem?

Travelling to Jerusalem is a ritual

dates back thousands of years.

No matter how far you come to

!u\e the ceremony at the Western

Mu!! or in a favorite synagogue,
you'll want to have the reception

at. the Hilton. Our efficient staff

oversees every detail, from the

ceremony and the complimentary

hirihJjvVdkc to our
,4
liouse” rabbi,

jv.djbfe to consult you on any
matter. A; the Jerusalem Hilton,

\ oil'll remember your son's bar

hiiizvah for the special occasion it

is. not because of what went wrong.

*imn<a n-up i npnoii ’^ui Jirmrunn
AMOCUUtaN OF AMODCAMS* CANADIANSM HSML

CALENDAR
OF EVENTS

Jam 10— July 10

NATIONAL
28.6 — M.6 — Klita Seminar Weekend in Nctanya (by invitation)

BEERSHEBA
19.6 — 8.00 p.m.. Beit HaOleh. 2 Hahlstadrut: Open Board Meeting
25.6 — 8.00 p.m., Ns'amat Bldg.: Information meeting for persona travellEpg to

North America for the summer (Voluntary Shlichut)

HAIFA
21.6 — 8.00 p.m., Moadon Goldbloom. 124 Hanasai Blvd.: Information meetin ; for

persons travelling to North America for summer (Voluntary Shlichufi
26.6 — SJSO p-m., Naharlya City Hall: "Values in Art" by Aviva Bamca fort the

Western Settlers of Nataarlva
27.6—-6.90 p«mu, MataasCommunity Center, Ctaxmlel: Organisational MeetingWith

supper far Galilee Area. 8.00 p.ra.: Z.O-A. English Players present "trbe
Killing of Sister George" (Included are members In Carmlct. Maalot.
Safad. Naharlya. Kiryat Shxnona. Kibbutzim and Moshavim) \

8.7 — Seniors Picnic. For Information, call Judy Jacobs 04-240336

JERUSALEM
19.6 — 8M p™, Moadon HaOleh, 9 Alkaiai: Information meeting for persona

travelling to North America for summer (Voluntary Shlichut)
23.6 — 8.15 p.m.. Plaza Hotel: Farewell Party for ex-regional director, Dov Ch r-

nok. For informaUon. call Jerusalem Office, 02-036932
4.7 — 8-10 p.m.. United Synagogue Center, 4 Agron: Annual Meeting and Elt c-

Uons with lecture by Zc'ov Zalmanson T
NETANYA l

Tuesday-, and Wednesday*: Hebrew Classes adjourn for summer at end of Jund
Thursday-.. 10.00 a.m.- — Art Classes; 8.06 p.m. — English Play Reading 1
18.6 — 8JO p.m.: Movie of the Month: “Giant" 1

20.6 — 8JO p.m.: Information meeting for persona travelling to North America fot
summer (Voluntary Shlichut) _ j

••3.6 — 8.30 p.m.: Folk Dancing with Ziggy Sobol- Special Guests: Klita Committee*
and American Olim from Mcrkasci Klita

f

3.7— 4.7 — Special Tours ofJerusalem by night including Sound and Light Show. \

(For details, call Netanya Office. 068-30960) \

TEL AVIV I

21.6 — 8.30 p.m.. Park Hotel. 73 Hayarkon: Information meeting for persona
travelling to North America for summer (Voluntary Shlichut)

26.6 — 3.36 p.m.. Belt Tabori, 7 Shularait: Seniors General Meeting I

26.6 — 6.60 p.m— Beit Hamlin: Singles Group Art Exposition
27.7 — Need Home Hospitality for Young Couples and Singles from North

America. For information, call Tel Aviv Office, 03-611401

OR INFORMATION CALL 027538151 EXT 2240

neviot nuraj A fewvacancies left

In JUNE

m/
in the desert paradise

at

NEVIOT
HOLIDAY
VILLAGE

Bookings and details: Tel. 059-

6191/5 or In Xel Aviv: Tel. 03-
243311

At the same time, however, he said

there was no cause (or
"panicking...that would also be
foolish."

Schindler expressed doubts that

PLO leader Yasser Arafat would
give the grpen light now to start

terror attacks on American targets.

According to Schindler, Arafat still

has high hopes of having the U.S.
"ccsmetlcize" the PLO. Any overt

PLO attacks against the U.S. would
quickly defeat that objective.

BUT ARAFAT may not be in full

control of all the various factions and
Individuals within the PLO„ accor-
ding to observers here in
Washington. George Habash. who
heads the Popular Front for the
Liberation of Palestine, only last

week declared that America is a
“legitimate" target for the
Palestinians.

'

For the most part, the FBI knows
the names and whereabouts of the
pro-Palestinian students and others

IRANIAN JEWS would doubtless
prefer not to be living under the
spotlight that has been turned on
them in recent months. Prior to the
revolution, they were far from the
headlines, quietly Involved in every-
dayproblems ranging from extreme
poverty to extreme affluence (in-

viting blackmail and extortion), and
from illiteracy to assimilation. Now
the focus of considerable attention,

the community is the subject of an
informed survey by Dr. Amnon
Netser, of the Hebrew University,
one of the most knowledgeable
authorities on the subject (and
himself of Iranian origin), in' the
latest edition of "Gesher" (publish-
ed by the Israel Executive 'of the
World Jewish Congress).
Iran’s Jewish population was

generally estimated at 80,000 before
tbe recent troubles during which 15,-

000 are thought to have left. The
number of Iranian Jews In Israel la

put at between 70,000 and 100,000.

But it is very difficult to arrive at

any accurate figure and these es-

timates are only very general ap-

proximations.
Netzer’s article stressed the

pluralism of Iranian society. Shi’ite

Islam (the only branch of Islam to

declare the Jews “impure") enjoys
the allegiance of over 90 per cent of

the inhabitants. Only three religious

minority groups were recognized un-
der the 1906 constitution: the
Armenians, the Jews and the
Zoroastrians. Other groups such as
the Sunni Moslems (with two million
adherents) and the Bahais (perhaps
half a million), have no. official

recpgnitlon/The jewS'Jnqldentglly.
are by.far ffiemost veteran of iron’s
religious minorities of non-Iranian
origin and their forelgnheas lb a
source of tension and friction in a
nationalist society.

who have trained to the Arab world,

mostly in Libya. Many have been un-

der surveillance since they returned

to the U.S., although restrictions

against wiretapping the telephones

ofAmerican citizens have hampered
the FBI’s efforts. (It waa the FBI
which, tipped Israel off about
Earnall's arrival there.)

The FBI and other government
agencies, including the State

Department’s Office for Combatting
Terrorism, headed by Ambassador.
Anthony Quainton, are taking all

threats very seriously. Indeed, some
American Jewish leaders have been
privately informed by these agen-

cies of various intelligence reports

suggesting a possible wave of

terrorism against U.S. targets.

In this regard, there has been ex-

tensive cooperation between Israel
arid the U.S. to sharing Information
about terrorists and their plana. U.S.
officials have Indicated that some
plotrf have been successfully
thwarted, although publicity waa
withheld for fear of spreading panic.

At the same time, they do want the

public to be aware of the problem.

Long-lived

minority
Jewish scene
Geoffrey WIgoder

MANY JEWS were attracted by the

secularization Introduced by the ex-
Shah’s father, Reza Shah. They
observed Iranian national holidays
and some even changed their names
to those of ancient Iranian- kings or
mythological figures. They had a
common interest in Identifying with
the Shah's liberalizing tendencies,
for dozing World War II, when the
German armies approached Iran
and anti-Jewish voices were heard
from extremists to both secular and
religious circles, it was left-wing,

liberal and intellectual circles who
resisted this current. In the more
democratic post-war atmosphere,
some Jewish Intellectual circles an-
nounced that they were part of the
Iranian people — but even Iranian
intellectuals and liberals made no
response. Consequently, some of
those Jews moved over tbe Tudeh
(Communist) Party, when it was
still legal.

Much earlier, after the Balfour
' Del&ratlon. Zionist

,

activity was
widespread, open fluid legal. But
RexorShah stopped. it, as partjgLfcls
onslaught on separatist tendencies
and'connections and loyalttes.that
reached beyond -Iran. Mainly
directed against- Communism,
Zionism too fell victim to the Shah's

U3U |ITTJ
j

HEALTH FOODS 1

MAZEL TOV !

JERUSALEM’S NEWEST
HE ALTH FOOD SHOP

Invites you to join us in our grand opening and -Save in our
.specials of the neck ending June 22, ieuturiiik: the product s

of Amud Hashahar from Moshav Mndi’in.

Date cookies

Reg. ILI9.OT
* Now IL17JS0

Whole wheat flour

Reg. HA8.90
Now 2 for IL25

also on sale

Pompadour teas,

exotic flavours
35 in a package
Reg. HAS
Now 1L39.T0

Evian Mineral
. Water from France

‘Reg. IL22
Now IL19

* Come meet our experienced staff

CHAF-A-NOSH In alr-conditloned comfort.
Home delivery

+ Open 8 a.m. to T p.m. continuously

78 REHOY YAFO, JERUSALEM
near Klkar Davidka and Mahane Yohttda

Tel. 02-24y031

Graphos Stationery ““Jerusalem

Has moved to:

BENYEHUDA St. comerBEZALEL
(near Klkar Menorah)

Our-new telephone number is

223845, Jerusalem

YESHIVAT NIR

KIRYAT ARBA
HEBRON

Renewal of Jewish Settlementjin Hebron, City ofthe Patriarchs
"And they went up to the Negev, and came unto Hebron.'
(Portion of the Week, Numbers 13:22) . A

This Shabbai, Parashat Shelahf Is devoted to strengthening the Yeshiva that combines
Torah study, army service and the upbuilding of the hountry.

After a decade of the renewedJewish yiahuv In Hebronfand the 50th anniversary of tbe 1929
pogrom, \

we shall, with G-d*s help, on the 15th of Menahem-Avl dedicate the new study hall of the
Yeshlva. 1
Everyone to whom the City of the Patriarchs is dear will surely lejid a hand to the Yeahiva’s
completion, and to continued creativity In the City of the Patriarchs.

YosUvai JOr Kiryat Aria P.O.B, 18, Kiryat Wrba, Hebron
Festal Bank account no.4-28380-0 .

Alexander Schindler

policies. But. -he .did abollib
g]]

degrading restrictions on Jewa ^j
.young Jews were allowed ’ey
encouraged to study ingovernment
schools cmd universities: There wa,
a widespread move out of the

tos, cmd a weakening of Jewish *ai
Zionist values, especially amongthti
young -and the intellectuals.; Bbt

j
Jews remained outsiders, and tab'

: two groups really welcomed them— 1

the Bahais and the Commimisti,
With few exceptions, Jewstriedto

stay out of Iran's -political problems.

;

In the 1950s, under the ex-8ha]i,

!

Zionist activity — restarted in the

1940s — was again banned, atthnq]|

;

because of Iran's close relationship'

with -Israel, the ban was not . vexy

stringently enforced, and tbe ihab'i

government helped both Iranian
Jews and those escaping from Iraq

to make their way here. - T .

Netzer estimates that a tenth of

the Jews in Iran today areveryrich,

and that a similar number lives in

dire poverty: the- rest are in «
reasonable economic position.

FROMOTHERREPORTSjm learn
that 11,000 pupils atte$ptfce 23
Jewish schools with a; similar
number of Jewish, cfflldren In

government and private' schools.

Analyses have shown, however, that

mere figures are misleading. The
;

standard* of Jewish education b
often low,' with' Jewish -achodli

sometimes run by: non-Jewiik
teachers, and parents ahowing little

interest In the Jewish content of the

studies.

-’Guaranteed!

:

Best Hebrew course in

Israel! Proof?- A 4-week
trial with money-back
guarantee. American
Ulpan: Jerusalem, 1

Sbabnon St 'at Zion Sq.;.

Tel Aviv. 188 Dlxengoti St D»vM
(Reception: 4—7 p.m.).
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Israel Society of Landscape

Painters

JERUSALEM LANDSCAPE

PAINTING DAY
and sxbibition

‘

Sat. June. 16, 9 a.m.-16 pjn~
at Mlshkenot Haroim

(E. Talpiot, behind .
Govenunerf

House).
Landscape painters •

are invited to participate..

.

PLAYGROUP
•Native English-speaking mothers oft-:

1 '-year-old children In Tel Aviv «w.
Interested in forming a minni + hh
playgroup.

Contact VhHlppa, Tel. S3-454W,-
evenlngs.

What does

your organization

have to show £or itself

.. O MJ Vfl T.tK$
Peer Furniture
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MYTH OFCO-EXISTENCE Dry Bones
OUR AGE wu characterized «s the
age or neo-floggelatianby one of the
leading scholars of comparative
religion In a lecture at the University
of Tel Aviv recently: Nothing befits
this definition more than Turman
Kleta's article In The Jerusalem
post on June 10.
Klein claimed that my article,

which appeared on. May 81 . was
"misleading” — which means it dis-
turbed the atmosphere of euphoria
thit,aaa followed the rigntog of the

,
peace treaty with Egypt. But Rabbi

i
Klein does not dispute the facts —
that the prophet of Islam, who spoke
in the name of the '‘Compassionate
the Merciful,” did Indeed dispose of
the Jewish tribes who, according to
all Islamic sources, lived in inr^iwa
even before the Arab tribes reached
the town. He also agrees that a whole-
Jewish tribe— Banu Qurayza. was
physically exterminated in what
may be called "the ffw»i solution;”
It Is the Justification of this aet,

presented In an arm-twisting way by
* Jewish intellectual in this day and
age, which is disturbing and alar-
ming. Besides Klein there was
another Jewish scholar. Maxim
Rodinaon, of France, who Justified
this severe' punishment- of the
Medina Jews, whose only crime was
that they refused to become
Moslems.
Jews through the ages were

massacred only because they
wanted to continuebeing Jews. They
could almost always find a way out
by renouncing their religion, but
they seldom did. Both Klein and
Rodinson Justify the action of
Mohammed against the Jews as
necessary from his point of view as
the Jews endangered Islam. None of
them asks why a similar action was
not taken against some Arab tribes,
like theHawaxIn tribe, who were far
more dangerous to than the
Banu Qurayza.
H.Ail Gibb, one of thejjreatest-

Ialaxnlc scholars, explains this
phenomenon In somewhat le*&
apologetic terms than Klein: “At the
same time,*' he says, “whether
deliberately guided by Mohammed
in this direction or under the uhr

U.S. PRESIDENT Jimmy Carter
recentlyrestated a principle of great,
importance in democratic govern-
ment. A striking feature of the
current American scene is Carter's
declining popularity in the polls, now
down to about SO per c.ent.
Nevertheless, he said, “If I should
ever modifymy positions away from
what's best for the country in order
to pick up support, then I would not
deserve to be president.” '

Democracy, and Indeed
governmental performance, would
become a caricature if every ;

few.
weeks the course of operations were
altered because of a presumed
change of wind in the electorate.

This principle applies even more
forcefully in parliamentary
democracies like Britain er Israel.

jartt^nmay force aljoverilnS^to
_ jyalgnjajaut -aq-long as th^gpverft-
ment commands the majority, it is

-

its right and its obligation to carry
out the mandate It was accorded by
the electors through parliament —
until it is faced by the verdict of flic

people, at the next election.

'

Too many.people in Israel kppear
to have forgotten, or prefer to ig-

nore, this vital principle of . Its

democratic system. n*e Likud
Government came to power an a
•reasonably clear , political
programme, including a very
Hpecific undertaking to foster Jewish
“settlement” in all parts at firetz

Ylsrael.

This policy conflicted with the
more circumscribed attitude of the
Alignment. That party, now in op-

position, is in its turn perfectly en-
titled to voice its concerns over the
government's policy.

_
Equally

legitimate is the opposition evinced
by some Alignment elements, in
cooperation with other more “left

tint” groups, under the beguiling
born-yesterday banner of “Peace
Now.”
What is notlegitimate is thenotion

MOSHE SHARON contends that apart from the ‘Golden
Age’ in Spain— a unique, short and isolated phenomenon
in Islamic history — accounts of Jewish-Moslem co-

existence are mythical.
conscious play offarces which swept
him along' in their/current, the
Islamic movement became, to an In-

creasing degree;' a focus of Arab
feeling. In Ms later years, at least.

Mohammed seems, to have been
aware of this tendency. It may have
partially contributed (and been con-
finned hy) Mi measures agalsst the
Jewish - tribes;” (H.A.R. Gibb,
“Mohammedanism,” p.si).

BUT ENOUGH of non-Moslem
scholars. Qhe may say that their
humanism is obscuring their
historical judgement. Moslem
scholars were hardly able to absorb
the honor; of the Banu Qurayza's

massacre. AntT some of them find
difficulty in explaining away anInci-
dent which is so acceptable to Klein
andBodtosdn;';'

1

.

Recently, Professor W.N. 'Arafat
published an article called “New
Light on theStory of Banu Quarayxa
end the Jews of Medina,” in which
he strives to prove that the accounts
of tii> Mimfc tradition of tMi inci-

dent were false and that the story
was nothing but a Jewish invention
whieh superimposed the events of
Massada an the events of
The Jews,* according to ‘Arafat,

are to blame for both inventing the
story of the massacre and for inser-

ting it into Islamic tradition.

Among tin reasons he gives for
flijjn twifumai conclusion are:
• The rule ofIslam is to punish only
those who were responsible for the
sedition;
.• To kill such a large number is

diametrically opposed to the Manila
sense of justice and to the basic prin-

ciple into down in the Koran— par-
ticularly the verse, “No soul shall

bear -another burden” (Sura 85/18).
It is obvious in the story that the
leaders were numbered and were
well known. They were named.

• It is also against the Koranic rule

regarding prisoners ‘of war, which
la: either they are to be granted their
freedom or else they are to be ran-
somed (Koran Sura SK).
These~are the words of an Arab

and Moslem scholar who, in his

attempt to clear away this dark spot
- in early Islamic history, denies the
authenticity of the sacred-biography
of the prophet. He does not try to
justify the action. He simply says it r

did not happen.
Unfortunately there is ample

evidence,from other Islamic sources
.

to prove that the incident of Bonn
Qurayza did occur' and that it was
not a Jewish masterplan to besmirch
the prophet of Islam.

RETURNING to tiie question of the
document quoted by Egypt’s Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat in Beersheba last
month, Klein refers to It -repeatedly
asa ’^treaty.” althoughanybody who
knows some Arabic and reads the
sources to the Arabic original, as
Sadat did, knows that It was a
charter, a declaration of principles
delivered hy Mohammed. Sadat cor-

' rectly referred to the document sis a
“charter.” In Arabic it is referred to

by the word Kitab (“awritten text,”
“a book”).
The document is hailed by Klein as

a proof of the prophet’s intention to
create a framework for co-existence
between the Jews and the Moslems.
But what kind of co-existence was
this? It was co-existence in which it

was hoped that the Jews would even-
tually give up their Jewishness. If it

Is true that two of the Jewish tribes
of Medina were tribes of priests (oJ-

Kahinanx). it Is difficult to imagine
they would comply.
Besides, the Jews of Medina had

their own economic and political in-

terests. which were diametrically
opposed tothose ofthe prophet.They

SHMUEL KATZ defends the government’s policy

on settlements in the light of his assessment of

Israel’s strategic needs. .

widely disseminatedby these opposi-- not conform to their doctrine of

tlon groups Jhi^t somehow, Israel's security requirements and
somewhere, the'government's policy to their formula for peace. The ap-
is morally wrong in that it con- parent inspiration of most of their

tradicts some imagined code of con- - pronouncements Is the Anon Plan,
tinuity-ln national policy (which the Th«t pi*™ required the setting,op

-.Alignment seems still to regtfrd as a >_• of a number of villages fca.theJordan
kind- -of property exclusively its Valley and the retention of thoae in

- /'the'Etrion^Hebronarea. The reat of
This propaganda, moreover, the territory— Samariaand most of

pretends that the goveramentia sup- Judea— would he handed over to
potted only by a -minority. Even if Jordan, whose state would thus en-
tWs were somehow proved true, the compass both sides of the river. But
government would have no right to at its very centre, along the river,

change policy in mid-term to order,. Israel would rule over a swath of

as Carter put it, “to pick up sup- • land, containing those villages as
part.” well as a series of army camps.
As it happens, there are no Moreover, Jordan wouldbe expected

grounds for the suggestion that the to agree to the demilitarisation of its

government is - supported on this territory to western Eretx Ylsrael.

issue by.1 a minority. Quite the con- For nearly 10 years', YlgaT Alien
trary. Its parliamentary majority on and his supporters offered this

this issue is quite solid. As for public singular contraption to Jordan, to
opinion; to Bpite of the intensive the Arabs to general, to the world at

almost daily brainwashing to which large. Nobody wanted it. Indeed, no
it is subjected by and through the Arab ever gave any reason to believe

media, the majority's support to that any
.

Arabs were prepared to

quite clear, to a poll conducted for accept a territorial compromise of

The Jerusalem Post by Modi’to any kind, Allon-planned or
EzracM a fewweeks ago, 57 per cent otherwise.
.of those polled, end 61 per cent of The Allon Plan to, in fact, a
those expressing an opinion, were to theoretical concept, unrelated to any
favour of “continuing with new political Reality. If the Arabs were
settlements to Judea and Samaria.” clever enough to accept It momen-

tarily, to order “meantime” to en-

sure the departure of Israel from
Samaria and from most of Judea, bn
unprecedented barrage of world opi-

AUGNMENT spokesmen attack the

Idea of Jewish reconstruction to

Judea and- Samaria because it does

neither wanted nor wished to be rul-

ed by a manwhowas regarded as an
outsider. And they were not alone.

Many Arab tribes had the same at-

titude, which eventually led to a
general rebellion immediately after
the death of Mohammed to 632.

.But thenumber ofJewswas small,
they were isolated and it was ex-

tremely easy to use. them as
scapegoats. I do not Intend to Indulge
to scholarly argument concerning
the validity of the Islamic accounts
as represented by later Islamic
tradition. The details of this highly

complicated literature would mean
very little to the general reader.
But one thing should be pointed out— all the material concerning the

relations between Mohammed and
the . Jews of Medina come from
Arabic sources which were com-
posed about 100 years after the
events. There is practically no
material from the Jewish side. -

Hie Arabic sources had to prove
that the prophet was guidedto all his
actions by Divine Providence and
that his tofallabOity could not be
questioned. So also does Klein. Un-
fortunately, those early relations
betweenMohammedand the Jews to
Medina to the formative years of
Islam were regarded as a compel]-

.

•togprecedent.by the Mostezns-to sub-
sequent generations. Already to the
Koran the principle of dealing with
the Jews was set down for posterity:
"...They were destined to vileness
and misery.”

IN .SUBSEQUENT AGES, many
pious caliphs and rulers have gone
out of their way to implement this

and other Koranic decrees that re-

quire the Jews to particular, and
members of other religions to
general, to- be held to an inferior

position to the Moslems. Klein
glosses over this unpalatable fact. It

nion would descend an Israel as an
openly “colonialist” power, main-
taining an army to -what she herself
had recognised as sovereign Arab
territory.
Nor would the demilitarization of

the sovereign Arab territory meet
with a more friendly reception. Not,
of course, that it would last. Who
would prevent the Inevitable in-

troduction of arms, even heavy
arms, and the bufld-'Op of a sizeshie

“Lebanese” situation within Judea
and Samaria? Then, not only would
Galilean towns and villages serve as
targets, but also the major part of

Israel.

Retaliatory fcalds by the IDF, air

force attacks — on territory just

recognized by Israel, after years of

struggle, as Arab sovereign,
territory? The orchestrated denun-
ciation of Israel to which we have
become accustomed tolBe'wake of"
Israeli,action to Lebanon would pale
before the chorus of world-wide
obloquy that would be poured down
on Israel.

IT IS indeed a sad reflection on the
quality of political thinking to Israel

that the supporters of “territorial

compromise” refuse to face the im-
plications of the glaring realities.

The harsh centre of those realities Is

that Israel's elementary security

requires its control of the whole of

western Palestine. The essence of

minimal security this side of the Jor-

dan. and indeedthe needs of elemen-
tary strategic reach to what is, after

all, a tiny area— is the control of the

CCOtrsI
-Anyone can test this truth for

himself: Let Mm simply visit one of

the new villages to the Samarlan
mountains— for example, Elkansh.
Let him standonthe ridge at twilight
as the lights begin to go on. Let him
look westwards— and there, spread
out before and beneath him, la the
whole of the central area of Israel,

from Aahdod to Caesarea, am-

somehow does not mesh with the
ideal of Moslem-Jewish co-existence
which, according to reiidn

, could
have been easily realized were it not
for Jewish stubbornness.
“Mohammed's experience with

the Jewish tribes of the Hejas form
the basis for many of the references
to the Jews to the Koran,V writes
Klein. What kind of “references?"
References on which a whole body of
anti-Jewish literature developed; on
which.the most severe laws of dis-

crimination were formulated?
References on the basis of which
Caliph al-Mutawakkfl introduced the
yellow badge to the year 849. almost
2,100 years before Hitler?
References on the basis of which a
special polltaxwas Imposed onJews
and Christiana?

It Is sad that in these euphoric
times one must mention such
historical precedents, the more so
when there have been echoes of

these precedents to recent years. It

was, after all, only a few years ago
that Sadat declared that the Jews
should be reduced to the status of
“vllenesa and misery” predestined
for them by the divine words of God
in the Koran (Sura 2/62). We must
sincerely hope he has changed his
mind.-

AMONGTHEMYTHS of the modern
generation, the myth of Jewish-
Moslem co-existence is the most
cherished. Unfortunately, historical-
ly speaking, it is no more than a
myth intermeshed with Jewish
wishful thinking. The so-called
“Golden Age” to Spain was a unique
phenomenon, short and isolated in
Islamic history.
Throughout the other parts of the

Moslem empire there was no co-
existence. At best, Jews were
tolerated, to a greater or lesser ex-
tent depending on the whims of par-
ticular rulers.
Neither Jews nor Christians had

ever been regarded as equal to
Moslems and. therefore, even at the
best of times one can hardly speak
about co-existence. Nevertheless,
Kleinblames the Jews. “Surely,” he
says, “they could have lived

bracing most of Israel's population;

an elongated, flat, narrow carpet of
friendly lights, squeezed betweenthe
mountains and the sea. With its back
to the sea, an of tbe 10 to 12 miles of
the width of the body of Israel within

the Armistice lines.

Let him now conjure away the lit-

tle village of Elkanah, and imagine

that he is an Arab looking westwards
and downward. What, honestly, will

his thoughts be? How goodly -are the

tents of Israel? Or that bis katyushaa
and his heavier artillery can without

any difficulty blanket the whole vital

area of Israel; and indeed that one
quick surprise thrust, properly
planned, by three columns of tanks,

could within an hour or two cut

Israel to two — or in three?
The no less obvious reality, which

Israel has bad to' learn twice at

heavy cost in the past Is.that, to the

topographlcaTand political cir-

cumstances In this country,
strategic control is impossible, just

will not work, without political con-

trol; and political control requires a
substantial Jewish presence
throughout the area. Not merely a
military presence, but a thriving

civilian community.
Those media who have been pour-

ing contumely and insults on Gush
TEmimim carefully avoid publishing

a map of the villages already es-

tablished, and those planned. In fact.

“Be us.'
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together side by ride as suggested,
by the Jewish law relating to the
monotheists known as the Aw of
Noah”'?
Unfortunately, it seems that the

Moslems happen not tohave heard of
the seven laws of the “Sons of
Noah." Terribly unfortunate, for
they instead formulated their own
laws of "GHkiyar” (differentiation),
which Imposed on Jews and
Christians the obligation to wear
clothes of a distinctive colour so that
their origin would not be mistaken
when they walked to the street.
In certain periods, Jews were

obliged to carry & heavy wooden ball
hanging from their necks so that
they would always remember the

the network (still inadequate, but
clearly delineated) makes a clear

strategic pattern. Those villages

would be the first line of defence, ad-

ding tbe bore minimum of depth to

the normal security needs of Fetah
Tlkva, Netanya and Tel Aviv.

IT IS AN unbelievably childish (and
hypocritical) pretence thatsomehow
settlements approved and establish-

ed by the Alignment Government
are any more acceptable to the
Arabs than Gush -Emunim
settlements. The Arabs make no
bones about it; and they do not let us
forget it.

Only last Friday Egypt's Minister

of State for Foreign Attain Butros
Ghali (in - an interview In The
Jerusalem Post) reiterated without
-equivocation the “self-evident “ ax-
iom that all existing Jewish
settlements to Judea and Samaria
will have to he dismantled — as in
Sinai — “if Israel wants peace.”
Ghali makes no distinction between
new and old settlements, or between
Samaria and the Jordan Valley, or
between the Etrion Bloc and the rest
of Judea. Because his purpose, and
the purpose of all the Arabs, openly
and repeatedly stated, is the expul-
sion of Israel from “all the
territories occupied to the 1967 war.”
This is being articulated hy the

“moderates’* like Ghali. who does

head of the golden calf they had
worshipped at Mt, Stool.

Western writers — Klein Is no ex-

ception — have always had a
penchant for describing the Moslem
world according to their own
preconceived notions and to purely
Western terms. The noted Middle
East scholar Professor Bernard
Lewis once wrote to this regard:
“The results (of such writing) are
about as informative as an account
of a cricket match written by a
baseball reporter.”

Dr. Sharon is the former adviser on
Arab affair* to the prime minister
and now teaches at the Hebrew
University.

not refrain from mentioning (to

another conversation ) his expecta-

tion that the “refugees" of 1948 will,

in the next phase, be returned to

thrir hfwnas fin Jaffa and Haifa et al).

At t.he aame time the lesa
“moderate” elements continue to be
explicit about the total Arab pur-

pose. The meeting of notables to

Nablus to the winter expressed its.

designs on Jaffa and Acre; end only

a few days ago, in a poll at Arab
citizens of Israel, 50 per cent ex-

pressed themselves against her very
existence.

NATURALLY, the Arabs will oppose
each new Jewish village as it arises.

The collaboration, direct and In-

direct, of woolly-minded Jews of the
opposition minority with rational,

nationally motivated Arabs in

resisting the establishment precisely
of Ellon Moreh, will no doubt provide
much amusement to future
historians fascinated by the
phenomenon of Jewish stupidity.

Unfortunately, it is providing here
and now a source of encouragement
to Israel’s enemies and to those of

our friends inthe U.S. and elsewhere
who (for their own reasons) are
ceaselessly pressing Israel to adopt
a policy tantamount to national

-

suiride by stages.
The author is the former adviser

on information abroad to the prime
• minister.
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“IS THERE AN EROSION OF MORALS IN ISRAEL?”

PHILIP GILLON MARK SEGAL

JUDY SIEGEL
Tuesday, June 19, 8.00 p.m.

Moadon rta'oleh, Beit Hamlin. 30 Rehov Weizmann. Tel Aviv

Admission Free

sponsored by HITAHDUT OLEI BRITANNIA
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this summeR
VOUR KIDS are”OUR BABY”

IN ORDER TO INTRODUCE THE YOUNG GENERATION

TO THE FUN AND LUXURY OF THE "TIBERIAS PLAZA"

WE HAVE CREATED A NEW FAMILY PLAN FOR

ISRAELIS: THIS SUMMER. KIDS STAYING IN THEIR

PARENTS' ROOM — ARE "OUR BABY "

PRICE LIST FOR SUMMER 1979
(Until August 31. 1979)

A couple with child in same room —
bed and breakfast per day IL 1.231

A couple with two children in two rooms —
bed and breakfast per day IL 1 .910

Each additional child staying in parents' room —
accomodation free. Breakfast IL 127

(Prices do not include VAT)

SPECIAL PROGRAMMES FOR THE KIDS MAGNIFICENT
SWIMMING POOL FREE TRANSPORTATION TO TIBERIAS
HOT SPRINGS ENTERTAINMENT WALKING TOURS

SO THIS SUMMER DON'T LEAVE YOUR KIDS BEHIND 1

Tiberias Piaza CPHotels B
RESERVATIONS 067-92233, 067-22626.

in'

1
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GERMAN QUALITY ENGINEERING FOR
MAXIMUM COMfORT AND SAFFT Y

100-80

AVANT

WANTED SALESLADY. Hours: 9 a.m. - 2

p.m. 2-3 languages. Abu Tor Observatory.

Tel. fe-7iawa.

JOIN AN INTERNATIONAL .Company!
High wages and excellent conditions tor ex-

perienced typist and/or telex operator.

••MANPOWER.” 12 Ben Yehuda St-. Te!

Aviv. Sim-Thur.. 8 a.m. -2 p.n>. Tel. 03-

298879.

YOU NEVER HEARD IT SO GXJOD.Ffaw
— Akai —CnuHUg - MaranU. gale — &T
vice — 'Demonstration. Also "duty tnL'
Radio Relber. 29 Herzl Street, Haifa. iS*
04-841982. **•

<iiiiMiiiiimi[iiiiiiiimui[iimEiiiiiniim,
n^.

TRAVEL
•ELECTRA" METALS AND engineering

requires secretary/shorthand typist.

Mother tongue English, basic knowledge of

Hebrew necessary. Full-position, 5 day
week. TeL 03-337029. 03-330891.

iiitiNtifiiiiittiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiKifiiEiityc

SEE ISRAEL IN 9 days... from MwaflyV.
Sharm. 9282, 4 days to the Dead Bn W

full-time position. P.O.B.
(208).

33230. Tel Aviv

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem : Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday's paper: s p.m. on Wednes-
day. FOr Sunday's paper: 3 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and Haifa: Weekdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior
to publication. For Sunday's paper: 12 noon on Thursday. Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Post

[for addresses see masthead on back page) and at all recognized advertising agencies. Weekday rates: Minimum
charge of IL 123.60 for eight words, IL 13.70 for each additional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum
charge of IL 170.40 for eight words, IL 21.30 for each additional word. All rates Include VAT.

OUR COMPANY’S export department re-

quires 1. English-German and/or French
typist 2. English typist for half-day. Apply
Tel. 04-587807, 04-312974.

990. 2 days in Jerusalem to®. TSStaIv
Ellashar St., Jerusalem.. 109 Beu'YrfSuf
St,. Tel Aviv. Belt HakraaoCRebwlaM
Haifa.

WHERE TO STAY
TALBXEH — July, August —

j
2ft rooms,

complete. Shelia. TeL 02-9349431

FURNISHED 3)4 ROOMS North Tel Aviv.
Tel. 03-446983, B-8 pjXL

SERVICED APARTMENTS for renL Short
tern. Special arrangements for long term,

Henllya Heights. Tel. 03-930231, 4 Rehov El
Al. Henllya.

BEIT HAKEREM. 4 completely furnished,

telephone; Jewish Quarter, S| furnished,
telephone. Immediate; Neve Yaacov, 4, un-
furnished. immediate, IL3600.I Mlahkenot.
Tel. 23Z832/S.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN Zicmizt Federation
Is looking for rental apartments for new Im-
migrants from Southern Africa. TeL 03-

290131/35.

FOR RENT In Ramat Haaharon, 2-family
cottage, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, family room
and living room, partly famished. TeL 08-

470458.

MATRIMONIAL

TALBIEH, 3, rooms, 3rd floor: view, good
exposures. Mlahkenot, Tel. 282852/3.

BUSINESS BEIT HAKEREM, 7 rooms, 2-ptorey, first

floor, spacious. Mlahkenot, Tel 232802/8.

JOURNALIST, SINGLE, seeks comfortable
flat, preferably furnished, central or north
Tel Aviv with telephone, one year. TeL 007-

87044 or 08-838842.

home exchange
PHYSICIAN, 82/174 going to States —
September — looking for American girl

(Intelligence necessary).' Michael, P.OJ3.

3128, Bat Yam.

WANTED SECRETARY, English mother
tongue, good Hebrew, for full-time job with

import firm. Please apply P.OJEL 33208. Tel

Aviv or telephone 03-283801.

WANTED ENGLISH SPEAKING young
man for kitchen staff In Anglo-American

Bar Restaurant. Phone 08-431829, Tel Aviv,

aftcf8a.ro.

UjS. EMBASSY seeks well-qualified person
with experience in procurement, supply,

shipping and customs. Proven ad-
ministrative ability and 2-3 years' business

or related experience required. Excellent

English and good knowledge of Hebrew re-

quired. French or German desirable. Call

03-04228, exL 289 for appointment.

VEHICLES
liiliilMNNIHliiillillitllilinmimilip

SZMCA 1100
, 3979. a.BQOkm.. tike

doors,, passport or otherwise
economical car. TeL M-41329I

1

KAWASAKI Z 1000C.C. 19TB,

passport, fully fitted. Tel. Q3H

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE
Purchase and sale duty freecarx.

FOR SALE NEAR Old Jaffa, 200sq.m.. +
garden, for restaurant, club, gallery or

residence. Tel. 03-411900 evenings.

DWELLINGS

GERMAN COLONY. Arab housje. 180 sq.m..
separate entrance, garden, possible to

build. Mlahkenot. Tel. 232852/3.)

FOR TOURISTS, Talpiot, i furnished
rooms, July-August. 9400. TeL (12-711191.

TALBIEH, furnished 4-rcnim flat +
telephone, heating, lift. Tear dr two from
flsnf tK«l Tal MflmAX \

LUXURY, FULLY FURNISHED 2%
rooms, phis roof; telephone; long lease;
from July 1. Tel. 03-402294.

VILLA TO RENT, Afeka (me year from
August 18. TeL 03-411188 8-8 p JO.

BEAUTIFUL 4-ROOM apartment In ex-

clusive house. Ramat Gan. TeL 03-742814.

AMERICAN PROFESSOR on Sabbatical.

August 1979, 1 year, desires home exchange
Jerusalem/New York City (River-dale), lux-

urious, modern 10 room beautifully fur-

nished home, lovely grounds, 2 car garage.
Desires comparable villa/apartment, 4

bedroom, furnished, appliances. Contact
Immediately. Professor Rubin, 326 College

Road. Bronx, New York, 10471 (212) 5494888.

JERUSALEM—RENTALS

FOR TOURISTS, 8)4 rooms, telephone,
Klryal Moshe. Tel. 02-537768.

Sept. 9500. Tel. 02-637205.
j

REHOV FINSKER LUXURY furnished
July/August also others. Associated. Tel.
02-660097. 422175. . j

LUXURIOUS PENTHOUSE, 4 rooms, for
year, all conveniences, Habimah, TeL 03-

220433.

RAMAT ESHKDL. 8 rooms (one small),

completely furnished from June 25 —
August 25. Tel. B19272, from Sunday.

02-660097, 422175. . j

BEIT HAKEREM, 4 beautifully furnished,
telephone, long-term. Tel. 02-810253.

TEL AVIV

EXCHANGE APTS: August 25 — Sept.' 23.

Luxurious one bedroom in Los Angeles, ex-
change tor any nice Israeli apartment. 888

HUgard Ave. 9208, Los Angeles, CaUf. 90024,

USA.

YOUNG WOMAN with child 5 years, attrac-

tive, educated, traditional, would like to

meet widower or divorced, serious, respon-

sible. moral and Intellectual values, with or

without 'children, to create harmonious
home. References required. YW 5580.

P.OJB. 81, Jerusalem. '

TALL SENSITIVE Hungarian girl (80),
seeks educated, generous man. Please call
TeL 02-418096, morning hours.

AMES YTS8UM, a sclenced based Industry
In Jerusalem, seeks an English typist. Some
knowledge of Hebrew desired. TeL 02-

818041, Personnel Department.
*

Wv''
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PERSONAL

JERUSALEM LANGUAGE SCHOOL re-

quires teachers (f) for summer courses for

children. Please ring Paula, TeL 02-234131.

ENGLISH TEACHER for afternoon and
evening work, with possibility mornings.
SIGHT AND BOUND. Telephone from Sun-

day. 03-56022.

tion, open roof, radio and-c
73.000km.. Tel. 03-410266.

PASSPORT SALE MINIBUS. 800

03-823437, not on Shabbat.

passport to passport
1977. 13JU0km., first owner, 82JKXL
982365

EXCELLENT VW CAMPINGBUSvlin-
pasaport, radio cassette. 17 Byron 8L, Tel

Aviv,

PURCHASE/8AI£ FREIGHT/STORAGE
LADY 37, cultured good-looking seeks
suitable. P.OJ3. 2873, Ramat Gan.

INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMPANY
requires English Typist and Telex
Operator, knowledge of other languages
desirable, working hours 8 a.m.-4 p.m. or 9

a.m.-3 pjn. Good conditions for suitable

candidate. TeL 03-51003. Tel Aviv.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Dodge Aspen’

1978, 7.000km., Tel. 08-980877.

LEAVING PASSPORT to passport Vohe
1979, 244 American model. *7,850 Tel. oi-

756078.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 4U, Ramot
Eahkol. third floor. 9350- TeL 02-811731.

BAYIT VEGAN furnished Apartments
summer/long term Associated. Tel. 02-

422175. I

NEAR PALMACH 2H-8tf fully furnished +
telephone. Tel. 02860344.

TOURISTS fully furnished dpartmente,
available Immediately, all aree(s. 02-819394.

4 ROOM FLAT, furnished + telephone.
August 1979-July 1980. Tel. 02-631542.

3 SPACIOUS near Hapalmi
boards. Linked to 9SQ0. TeL Q

wall cup-
17818.

NORTH TEL AVIV, roam flat. TeL 08-

786782. not ShabbaL

HQLON, QUIET AREA, iH room + modern
20 zq.m. kitchen, 9120,000, 10 Beilinson,

Hoion, Nakash Family. TeL 03-892742, 03-

993527 (work).

HAIFA—BENTAL8

SUMMER RENTALS throughout
Jerusalem. Abel Realty. TeL 02-810677.

MAALOT DAFNA, 8 rooms, nefar, empty +
telephone, Immediate, Tel. Q2-gju8B6.

FOR TOURISTS: lovely fully furnished 3-

bedroom apartment, quiet area, Rehavia,
9450. Anglo-Saxon. TeL 02-22111)1(2).

LUXURIOUSLY FURNISHED 4-room

SUMMER RENTAL 3K rooms fully fur-

nished, Belt Hakerem. near forest. TeL 02-

535019.

ROMEMA, 4 rooms, beginning August,
separate entrance, new. Tel. 04-244587.

THE PROMISED LAND LTD., shipping,
packing, storage, insurance ofpersonal and
household goods (pets also), by sir or sea.
Licensed customs brokers, official agents
for Allied Van lines, also travel. Tours,
hotels, car rentals, in Israel and abroad.
Tel. Aviv: Tel. 03-50951; Jerusalem: Tel. 02-

227040; 02-228311; Haifa (freight only) ’ Tel-
04-514806; Rishon Lesion: TeL 03-092026.

SINGLE. 43, Interested in attractive young
lady, speaker, for marriage or

friendship. BP 5570, P.03. 81, Jerusalem.

AUPAIR FOR one year. Mid-August. Tel.

03-938036.

PETS

NEEDED: YOUNG WOMAN to work With

public for travel agency located In hotel,

split shift (or a.m. only) . Tel. 02-423111, ext.

1129.

TZAMERET HABXRA. cottage, 5, furnished
+ telephone. One year. Tel. 02-815087,

eveninga.

apartment, quiet street, Klrjjat Shmuel,
suitable for couple or family os three, 9450.

IN CENTRAL CARMEL 4 furnished rooms
plus telephone. Latino Dar Agents. Tel. 04-

252902, 04-253273.

SILBERSTHUN ’S TRANSPORTLTD., since
1885,. the oldest and most reliable firm for

worldwide household removals.
Correspondents everywhere. TeL 08-55945,

03-55283, 7 Rothschild Blvd., Tel Aviv.

TWO LOVABLE four-month old female
sabra puppies would like homes providing
tender loving care. Call 02-589911.

FOR SALE Klshund pets, pedigree -I- Im-

munizations. Tel. 058-35792 from 1 p.m.

BOOKKEEPER — FULL TIME for
publisher of English language magazines.
Must know Hebrew. Telephone BeIson
Publications, Tel. 03-237841, or evenings, 03-

413059.

REHAVIA, 3 rooms, furnished + telephone,
short term possible. TeL 02-520639.

suitable for couple or family oil three, 9450.

Anglo-Saxon, 2 Hasoreg St., Jerusalem, Tel.
02-221152. I

BEAUTIFUL, fully furnished 3 rooms,
17.8.79 — 37.7.79. Tel. 02-523063.

MONTHLY RENTAL, office

Centre. Tel. 02-833494.

telephone.

HAIFA-MOUNTCARMEL. Three bedroom-
ed modem detached house. Fully equipped,
furnished, large garden. Period: 12 months,
commencing August 1979. Price $500
monthly. TeL 04-242021.

INTERMOVE LTD.. World wide household
packing and shipping. Lowest rates, tree

estimates. TeL 03-254592 days, 053-81328
evenings.

2 YEAR OLD beautiful grey well
trained, excellent galloper. For serious on-
ly. TeL 02-815093.

PURCHASE/SALE

VACANCY. ASSISTANT with perfect
English language ability. English typing
and proven admlnlstrafive/organlzaHanal
skills. Must be able to work under pressure.
Good working knowledge of- Hebrew, pool*

tim heavily oriented towards customer ser-

vice. Must enjoy working with people.
Minimum 2-5 years' office or other ad-

ministrative experience required. Call 08-

54338, ext. 269 forvappofotment.

OPEL KADETT 1972, automatic, alarm,

100,000km.. excellent, 11*180,000. Tel. .04-

84072.

V.W. VARIANT STATION 1973 Automatic,
passport- 25% tax paid, 93300 or best otter.

Dr. Blakeley Ramallah 982623, after CJB
p.m. •

--

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. PORSCHE VlL

E R Targa. 1073, 2, XL. general overhaul fa-

factory. fall 1977, Including exchange engine

(30,000 km.), stereo radio (Blanpunkt).

Berlin, tinted front window, additional

beam lights, Recaro sport seats, newly

painted. Perfect condition. Getting too

email for growing family. Car in Israel

since February 1979. Tel. 02-854828.
, ,

1978 VW RABBIT, alr-conditloning, 4 door,'

passport. Excellent. TeL 02-989280.

COMPANY BUYING AND selling passport •

cars from olim, tourists. Tel. 03-621800.

JERUSALEM
E3NSTE3N, 4 rooms, double conveniences,
view, telephone, furalshed/unfumlshed. INSURANCE

SUMMER MONTHS, beautiful, comfor-
table villa garden. Eln Harem. TeL 02-

415668.

PURCHASE/SALK mr.H7T.rv*

FURNISHED 3+ room apartment In
Rehavia first floor, kosher kitchen. Long
term. Tel. 02-421908. Evenings.

PENTHOUSE Kiryat Moshe jl-f-2 rooms.
separate. Immediate occupancy. Also five

with lift. ''BETTER BAYIT.** T«. 02-634316 .

ONE SMALL. KIKYAtI MOSHE.
Immediate occupancy + closet. Balconies,

parking, storeroom, double conveniences.
995,000. TeL 02-839345.

j

FOR NON-ISRAELIS: 4 and siroom flats,

French Hill 990,000. 9130.000. Abel Realty,
Tel. 02-810577. {

LOVELY THREE BEDROOM furnished
flat. Choice location across King David
Hotel, Jerusalem. One and one-half
bathrooms. Appliances including TV/tlr
conditioner. Maximum two adults. Six
month minimum. 9550/month. Write BOX
BP'. The Jerusalem Post, 110 E. 59th St..

NY, NY 10022, USA or phone (202)980-5037.

LUXURY 3 BEDROOM furnished
apartment, near the sea, up to 6 months.
TeL 03-757857.

BEFORE RENEWING Household,
automobile insurance, phone Goshen. TeL
03-717611, Jerusalem 02-719176.

SALE: Olivetti Hebrew typewriter; Norelco
Triplehead shaver; 8oltan Ice-cream
machine: Champion juicer. Tel. 815093.

EXPERIENCED MANAGER with
knowledge of art for gallery. Tel. 02-228528.

TRIUMPH T.R.7. 1977, 2 sealer sport,

18,000km., stereo, passport to passport. TeL'

08-759818.

PASSPORT PEUGEOT 204, 19fiL nmrooL
Tel. 03-453031.

FOR TOURISTS ONLY! Furnished villa to
rent July-August, In No1 Yam. TeL 03-

932625.

BEERSHEBA'S MOST SERIOUS In-
surance Agency. Havdala Insurances, 46
Htatadnit. 057-77250.

BERTH FIBERGLASS sailing boat 1977 —
7)4 H P engine. $18,000 TeL 03-282958.

TWO ARMCHAIRS white skal, one wlng-

back. TeL 03-779349, not Shabbat.

SITUATIONS WANTED FIAT 127 900GL. Four door 1979 4tf months
old. Passport TeL 02-533388.

HBRZLIYA B PRESTIGE villas 200 sq.m.,
+ basement in beginning of construction.
Tel. 03-938280 from 8 B_m.-12.so noon and
5JO-7 p.m.

M. TOCATLY Insurance Service: cars,
house contents, 3rd. party, professional
liability, Jewellery, all risk, personal ac-

cidents, hie insurance. Personal service at
client's home. Prompt settlement of claims.
7 It Ben HUleL Tel. 02-233963, Jerusalem.

JEWISH QUARTER. 2 bedrooms, fur-
nished, telephone. Mld-July-June. Rose. Ba-

se 99tb St.. Rego Park 11374. N.Y.. U.SA.
Tel. (212)271-5417.

VILLA, KEVA8BRBT YBRUSHALAYIM.
End of construction In half a yjmr. Tel. 02-
RSiUUH

TALPIOT luge 3)4 rooir apartment, fur-
nished + telephone, private heating.-From
August or preferably September to end
December. Tel. 02-862771, not Shabbat.

SUPER LUXURIOUS 5-room I apartment,
two floors + garden, hogs, kitchen. %«im
bathroom. Palmah area. "Johxiny Realty."
TeL'03-222090. .1

HER2SZJYAPITUAH,UNDERconstruction
prestige villas. Tel. 03-988280 from 8-12.80.

a-m., and 5.30-7 pjm.

FOR RENT, New house in Henllya Pltuoh
with air conditioning, central beating. 81JWO
par month. TeL 03-298551, 03-758003.'

DECORATING AND
RENOVATING

TEL AVIV—RENTi NETANTA
HANDY DANDY Home renovations, pain-
tings and repairs. Tel. 02-811536.

WANTED: MOTORCYCLE, 600cc. in run-

ning order, up to IL10.000. TeL 04-989820

working hours. Alex.

STERLING SILVER flatware. 5 sets. Tel.

02-

537898, 8 a_m.-12 noon except Shabbat.

DODGE 1979 D100 pick-up stereo camper
ahell/paasport 084-50404,

BIG DISCOUNT CAMPAIGN at Dolphin
storerooms, Ratenana Industrial area. TeL

03-

981558. Taxis from center Ra’ananaat
our -expense. '*

REFRIGERATOR, STOVE/'hashing
machine In melting. TeL . 02-410987, 16.05-

no * '

AMERICAN WOMAN, 26. “Seven Slaters"
education, Katherin Gibba diploma, fluent
French, Spanish, experience as ad-
ministrative assistant In broadcasting,
researcher and writer In Journalism and
advertising, seeks challenging position In

Tel Aviv. TeL 03-266834.

FIAT 127. 1979, 4 doors, passport to

passport. 11.000km. 94000. TeL 04-29MM-

1978 PASSAT STATION 1800, radio, tot,

passport. TeL 05T-88715.

CADILAC SEDAN de vlUe, 19RL Ilka new,

air conditioning, unique opportunity. T*L
03-987723 from 9 ajn.-l p.m.

WANTED FLATMATE for 3-room fur-
nished flat In Neve Ya'acov, Starting
immediately. Please call Toby (02)854143
(mornings) or 528181 ext. 271.

FLAT-MATE WANTED for three-room
bouse, large garden, greatview, hi Abu Tar
(near train station). Non-smoker please.
Available July 1. Tel. 02-717331.

WANTED TO RENT l%-2 bedjrooms. Flat
in/near centra1/North Tel Aviv and 4
bedrooms. Villa . Ifa Krar
Shmaryahu/Herzllya Pltuah with phone.

Two years with options from July/August.
Tel. 03-243152 Mom-Fri. 9-U aon.

NETANYA CENTRE, New flats. 4 rooms,
htxurlous, for rent Long term possible;
from 9200 monthly. "Elinor" flats, 12
Sml lanaky. Netanya. TeL 053-80048.

LESSONS

CASIO 33 HR cash register, almost new.
TeL 02-630718, except Shabbat,

AMERICAN, PHJD. In English, 39. 14

years' teaching experience, wishing to

make allya, seeks position as teacher, tutor,

editing, or any allied position.’ Salary open;
any location. Basla knowledge of Hebrew,
Arabic, Yiddish, Greek and old and middle
English. Resume provided upon request
Write; Dr. Roger Fogelman, e/o Kra-'D.
Fogelman, Apt 20, 89-80 64th St Jffoodslde,

Queens. New York, 11377 U.SJt
'

KINDERGARTEN TEACHER —
babysitter, receives children at home
before noon. TeL 02-280539.

FORD CORTINA XL 1978, 33,000km. cer-

tified. Passport TeL 08-249638.

PASSPORT 1970 Flat 850 special, excellent

84,000km. Tel. 02-882838.

FIAT 1978, 181 Superbrava automatic. Me.-

many extras, panpart to passport tMKl.
Call Sunday after Ijpjn# TeL 02-531489^

FIAT*PABSPORT 1978 (Nov.) Americas,
111 Supferbravk 1800 edi Afctontefic radlof

10,000 miles, beaatUUl, *8000. Tel. 02-74901

evenings. Not Shabbat

3 FURNISHED ROOMS, central heating,

telephone. Neve Shaanan, l year.
9350.- TeL 02-535239.

LOVELY FURNISHED 2%
telephone. Tel. 08-240042.

ANGLO SAXON NETANYA offers: fur-
nished/unfurnished flats for rent Tel. 053-

28290.

COUPLE LOOKS for English conversation
with well educated person. TeL 03-061801.

BEIT HAKEREM, 3>*. furnished, elevator,
view; prefer religious. Tel. 02-028383.

RASSCO, 3f4 for tourist couple, August. Tel.

02-531045, evenings.

BEIT HAKEREM. 3 rooms, fully furnished

+ phone, for religious tourists, for 45 days.
TUI. 02-532754.

JEWISH QUARTER, 5 partly furnished,

one year. Tel. 02-272970, alter 5.00 p.m., not
Shabbat.

REHAVIA FLAT FREE, summer, super-
vise z teenagers. Tel. 02-639290.

FOR TOURISTS! Furnished flat, two rooms
apartment -I- telephone. For couple, near
sheashore, preferably long tefin. Tel. 03-

443522. ’
j

FOR OFFICE ONLY, flat With kitchen,

entrance hall, 2nd floor near Rabimah Tel
Aviv, Contact 03-283876 l p.m. Ond after.

BEAUTIFUL SMALL GOOD furnished
apartment. North Tel Aviv. TcjL 03-253330.

BAVLX 3 FURNISHED modem long term
rental (August) 9400. TeL 03-4^2252.

RENTAL FOR TOURIST furnished one and
two room apartment, all facilities. TeL 08-

223056. I

VILLA TO LET for June 5 to October, for
>bort period, huge garden, 10 minutes from
"?a shore, car available. Phone 053-27445.

EXPERIENCED FRENCHteacherseeking
position. Also private lessons. TeL 02406889,

4 pm.

ISRAELI COINS for sale, various selection.

TeL 04-247021. -

GARRAD TURNTABLE 9809, ITT
stereo radio 2 x 80w 9400, like new. From
Sunday evening TeL 02-686594.

QUALITY TRANSLATIONS, Hebrew to
English, academic level In humanities and
'related subjects. Afternoon* TeL 02-867069.

AUDI 100 L.S. 1972 69,000 krti., radio.

Passport-Passport, TeL 08-428802.

SALE Passport fo Passport, 1974 Pinto fS,-

800 TeL 02-283964.

T.V. ft RADIO
URGENT! bargain, beautiful Pcmlan
Carpet, 8 aq-zn. TeL 02-713378.

TOURIST DIPLOMAT BARGAIN. Most
sell, Flat 1977, four-door, automatic, siren-,
dltioned. *8,900 or beat offer. TeL 03-425400'

or 03-938178.

IDOW WISHESto let room' to quiet tourist
or childless couple. Uuse of kitchen. P.OJB.
2018, No. 17370 Netanya.

TELEVISION MONTHLY. RENTAL. In- 1_
,

'

'—.1

dustrcolca, 72 Jabontinsky.Tel Aviv, Tel. 08- CORTINA XL 1973 automatic. One owner.'
84,000km. Tel. 02-634096.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

FOR SALE SDEROT CHEN, Netanya, 8

room luxurious flat. Apply 063-85380.

3Vi ROOMS XLl ,500,000. Nobli Greenberg,
UsslshUn 2 TeL 003-28735, 053-32008.

KAYTANA for children. 1.7.79 — 27.7.79.

Tel. 02-234842, 03-811730, 02-417308.

RAMAT HASHARON

PARENTS OF RETARDED daughters In-

terested In forming dormltery/boBtel with
families In similar position, call 024126998.

TELEVISION REPAIRS (Colour, stereos,

recorders) . American expert. Ed Marxnete-
teln. Tel. 02-810962.

PHONE MARTIN — PAINTING,
professional English Standard. Tel. 082-

29130. 032-29148.

_
JBL MAKHTE5HIMgn

j
u CHEMICALWORKS LTD.

WANTED: 1-3 bedroom Jerusalem rental,

young married couple, July and August, ap-
proximately 9400/month or exchange for

Miami aoartmenL Rauzin. 39tn Romwia
COral Gables, Florida. 333134. USA.

FULLY FURNISHED 2V4 rt^cra flat for

tourist. Tel. 03-223103. I

LOVELY SMALL APARTMENT, near
Plaza Hotel, furnished 4- telephone. Tel. 03-

231388. i

CHARMING. OLD HOUSE for rent. Quiet,
beautiful village near R&aoana. 2% rooms,
fully air-conditioned, telephone, gas, solar-
heated water. Call 052-28320.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

PEST EXTERMINATION SERVICE,
reasonable prices. Licence No.186. Tel. 03-

614372, 03-271625.

IMMlimiilillllirillllllimiilllilllllillllilllllll

August 1st. ILU.Q00. TeL 052-96106 not on EPIPHONE GUITAR + case, new. bargain.

Shabbat. Resnlck. 18/109. ML Scopus.

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY

* j —
Synthetic Synonyms i

By Bert H. Kruse/Puzzles Edited By Eugene T Mafesko

BENNY BAND. South African cabinet
maker, painter, general repairs, burglar
bars,- aluminium abutters. Tel. 052-32948

(alter o pjo.) '

AUBREY BLITZ, electrician. Kenwood ser-

vice, painting genera] repairs, English stan-
dards. TeL 03-778787.

Required

TELEXOPERATOR
, with at least two years’ experience.

Preferably with Enjgllsb as mother tongue.

"MAGICLEAN" ROME SERVICE, Up-
bolstery, carpets, stalnguard protection.
Tel. 03-930645. .

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN: all types of
1

electrical work. TeL 02-861678 '‘Brito.”

Place of work: Beer-Sheva
Excellent conditions for suitable candidate.
All applications will be treated In strict confidence.

ACROSS
I Dutch cheeses
6 Attacks
13 Demure
IS Nincompoop
II Beverage
26 Boston square
21 Past
22 Berlin avenue
24 Author of

"Hiawatha”
26 New Yorkers
28 Poetry
21 Parity's plaint

36 Storehouse
32 Colors
33 Customs
34 Decelerates
35 Let
36 Removes from

office

66 Ahab’s quarry

41 Soccer greai

42 G.l Jane
45 Stntchand

May

46 Easy,
vulnerable
target

48 Trapper's
trophy

49 Inn guest
56 Scenic view
51 Trilby on a

Londoner
52 Dealt

sparingly
53 Galore
54 Push
55 Debt memo
57 Treelike cactus

58 Desires
59 Growing out

66 Tore
61 A bit more

(etched

12 Tupolev-144.
e-8-

63 L.A. (earn

66 Rooks
67 Moreconten(
70 Bravo, In

Barcelona

n Memorable
chief

72 Draws back
73 Dinner entree
75 Women's

service org.

78 Beavers
79 Shanty
86 Aunt in

"Oklahoma J**

81 Stowe
transport

82 Dress
83 Buzzes
84

11 needs a

good memory"
85 Menace in

India

86 Garlic unit

87 Frivolous girl

88

nothing

88 Eddied
SO Honey site

91 G. & S. ship

94 Cat variety
95 Compass dir.

96 Bridge coup

97 Like a!certain
range*

98 Props-
99 Hoax !

100 Erect*
101 Actrefts Shire
102 Eastern

incarnation

105 Asianjinn

106 Perdition
107 Skin !

Ill A view from
Cleveland

113 City nbrthwest
of Roiha

117 Stranger
118 Spenserian hag
119 Circele.g.

120 Crimo
increasing in

ourtifne
121 stop

;

122 Crop

.

123 Money in

ancient Greece
124 Diffiqilt years

15 "Te"ln "Te
amo”

16 Without, help
17 Garden pest

18 Dry
22 Burning
23 Kind or curve
25 Western dam
27 Quiet
11 Greatly

impressed
33 Actor from

N.Y.C.: 1939-76

34 Condition
35 Field (rial

event

36 Holds up
37 R.I.P.

speeches
38 Deer-antelope

playground
31 King bested

him
40 Makes doth

41 Solid fuel

42 Famous Jockey
43 Astaire’s sister

etal.
44 Treeon

, Lebanon’s flag
46 Sea duck
47 Like many a

model
48 P.R. man's

tone
50 Oil-producing

rocks
52 Garb for

Gandhi
54 Escargots

55 Muskeguns'
kin

56 Chance
57 Tandy, to

Cruftyn
56 British, forone
61 Emerson

contemporary

64 Owls’ sounds
65 Musical high

note i

66 Nab J

68 On the go
69 U.S. painter:

1859- £940

71 Peakan Thes-
saly I

72 Ropetladder
step |

73 Kind pf punch
74 Tattle
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SITUATIONS VACANT
iijiiiiiiJNmimiiiHiiiiiimiiMnNriiiiiiiifim
WOMAN 2 hours afternoon. English reading
to old lady. Tel. 02-536426. 0 Please apply In "writing, enclosing curriculum

vitae And details of previous experience, to: Per-
sonnel Department, P.O.B. 60, Beer-Shcva,
84100.

WE ARE A DYNAMIC music company
looking for an ambitious parson with n date
processing background to take control of
our expanding BDP department. For
further Information, contact 03-8001BL.

WE ARE A DYNAMIC music company
looking for an ambitious young person,
preferably with office experience, to handle
all Input/output work In our data processing
department Good possibility for advance-

ment For further Information, contact 08-

800191.

shaare zedek medical centei

requires:

URGENT! ! jl English shorthand typist. 2.

English typist 3. English telex operator.
TeL 03-622871.

WANTED: COOK-HOUSEKEEPER, 'five

mornings, modern luxury Oat all Con-
veniences, must speak English. For inter-

view, call 03-227583, mornings, 9-U aon.

pharmacists

licensed to practise in Israel; fluency In engllsh and hebreW.

graphic artist .

possession of formal training in graphics; knowledge of pi

REQUIRED LIVE-IN housekeeper, good
conditions. Tel. 04-86669. 10 a_nx.-l2 noon. 5-7

p.m. - -

ANSWERS TO LAST FRIDAY’S
NEW YORK TIMES

' CROSSWORD PUZZLE

76 Most Unusual
77 Manual arts77 Manual arts

78 Hide!
79 Cordell

81 Wnu%,in
Roma

83 Znjur^
84 He crowned

William the
ConqUeror

85 Meal

—

87 Realm of

Rama I

88 Applicable, old
style

89 "Stonadi
Cristo" author

fl Bright tight

94 puisne
96 DancerTed
98 Small pike-

perch

•2 Lizard: Comb,
form

99 Equine
109 Moisten
161 Vestige
102 Ga neighbor
103 Galba'a good-

bye

105 Sp. lass

107 Reduce
108 If not

109 One in social

demand

119 Browns
112 " Woman
114 Hagen
115 Create a lap
116 Produce lace

93 Other names 164 Sib

,

aUUtiCi
SCJQH UuUULJU

Boaaao!QQ UL3
lnaa naann hdgq Qaasi! ]

QUHnU
aaaaaa aanao QQDnaa

: QnQnB uaaaaai! onQaaa onDGoaoiEia[a OOQBODQ
apaamanaa noi
dannaa !

QDaaaa
,

aaaaa uanu! bcjodbd nBDDcaaaa!
nnnn npinmnn oraanc
MrjLs lk.k!Qu uauLiij uacj:
iaaaaaa {jaauoaoKBDOiiBLi
aaaaaH oanaana QQtaaaaQQ QQQQQ

Fvmvsawu ui iWliUW MOUUUg 1U ailiuur, AIIUWIGUgC (M “ VJ' 1

processes, animation, preparation of exhibits; fluency In engllsh as*
hebrow.

t director of patient admissions
to supervise all administration of patient admissiotts and dischar^-
requirements: academic education in social sciences or admlnUrtr*"
tion; proven ability in large-scale office management With at leasts

years' experience; flueiicyin engUSh and hebrew.
:

-

applicants are requested to apply in writing to the director of;

recruiting, pob 293, Jerusalem,

International Hotel Management Chain
requires

Hotel Manager

Assistant Hotel Manager
B^rtence in similar positions necessary.

:
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Ocean Company Ltd.
*I*port *jtd More*®--Forwarding AgentsA aoauehwd and Commerciaf Goods,

HAIFA (Head Office)
1U, 04-539206, 04-5333*4, 04-522880
TEL AVIVm 03-296125. OS-299582

^wSSSIonIP S?e^
<

c£u^
m*tt*d everywhere In Israel,

s'hobihand 1 beligmus services

Immediate opening for

English Secretary

•We require: "

»

* Efficient and ftccurate^typing
• Perfect English ^spelling. conver-

sational Hebrew, ai Asset.

We offer ple&sant working conditions in

ah International atminqdiere.

Please call persoim^dcpartxnent for an

interview.
!

'
•

’ '

HERTZ BJENT-ACAR LTD.
10 Ckrieback 8L
Tel- Aviv, *> ‘

TeL 03-263101

Large company requires

SECBETARY-TYPIST (f

)

with Hebrew-Engllsh cocpeiience.

*
Otmllflcations required:

Secretarial experience
Hebrew-Englisb typing-

.

Knowledge of Hebrew and English
References

Please contact Ezra, TeL 03-252158, 3 — 4 p.m.

ELDAN ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENT CO. LTD.
-

' (fonMify Packard Instnunsnt (Israel) Ltd.)

VACANCIES

1. SALES ENGINEER FOB LABORATORY SCIENTIFIC
EQUIPMENT •

'

BA. or JASc. in biochemistry or fields of fife sciences. Sales experience an
asset.

2. ELECTRONICSTECHNICIAN
.

- ‘
.

> *

For Jerusalem area, to service laboratory equipment
Excellent conditions lor tbe right candidates: Company cfir, training abroad

Sad incentive programme.

3. ACCOUNTANT and/or ASSISTANT TO ACCOUNTANT FOR
ACCOUNTING DEFT.
Experience. In working with computers an asset.

Applicants hr positions 1-3 are to apply hi their own handwriting, enclosing

m^rnlnm vitae and letters of recommendation, to PJDJA lilt, Jerusalem.

4. 'SENIORSECRETARY
Thorough knowledge of Hebrew and English. Ability to work Independently in

both languages, including typing and handling of correspondence.
Postttasa-14 are full-time, AOS sja-UI pja Friday off fortnightly.

0. PART-TIME HEBREW/ENGLISH SECRETARY
Abiilty to handle typing and correspondence Independently in both languages.

Hours: 12 noon-5.00 p.m.
Work In .pleasant mmmdlsgi and with excellent conditions. Applicants for

positions 44 are to call 02-683221 or 08-583242 to arrange lor interview.

.

Quickly and with guaranteed success

tJl *2fc" Cre**l (Bai-Kama)

.v
"c,*nmnn SU. Tel. 03.204834.

fin other localities — upon request.)

VACANCIES

English Teachers

for July — August.
morningB/afternooM.

Good conditions forthe right people.

Alula, Haifa, the Krayot —
TeL 04-469041

Jerusalem — Tel. 02-327993
Tel Aviv, Dan Region, Rehovot,
Netanya— TeL 03-726131, 03-778954.

Computers Ltd..

required

1. TECHNICALWRITER
The work includes the writing and editing of technical material in
Hebrew anfgJSngUalL.

QnaHflcatlons;
Electronics Engineer or Junior engineer
Experience in technical writing
Specialization in documentation and technical literature.

Please quote No. 1378/GF in your application.

2. ENGLISH TECHNICAL TYPIST
Secondary education

' At least 2 years’ experience in English technical typing
Preferably with* English as mother tongue

Please quote No. 137B — GF in your application

Please apply to: Personnel Department, P.O.B. 5390, Haifa.

NEW FACTORY SEEKS

SALES AGENT
for the Central District; and Jerusalem
Excellent opportunity — good Conditions.

Qualifications required:
Thorough knowledge ofHebrew andEnglish (including writing,

reading and speaking).
Please apply In English to P.OJB. 3134, Netanya.

;*<.« r-s-asc. ,'^r ‘ -

; *8Sur«a — .-

U>ri tfisimrivA > evintt-ieauB ttl r^r-

• ’ Isracard Eiirocanl Ltd.

requires a

Hebrew/English Typist

Working hours: 7.80 Am. — 3.00 p.m.

Interested applicants should ceil Naomi,

Id. 03-457579, between 10.00 ajn. and 2.00 p.

ORGl

We are looking for agitable candidate for the post of

ACCOUNTING MANAGER
&

ASSISTANT CONTROLLER
for the Israeli subsidiary of a well known International

Company.

Requirements:

• CPA or equivalent

• Familiarity with American accounting systems

. including budgeting, budget control arid preparation

of financial statements.

a Fluency in Fngjish and l-iebrew.

Your application, in your own Bandwriting and
accompanied by a full career history should benefit to:

• Meyer Hilld

P.S. 041 Personnel Selection Section

ORGA Israel Ltd.

Consultants for Organisation, Marketing and

Manpower Development, P.O.B. 2007, Tel Aviv.

EXPORT COMPANY £N TEL AVIV

REQUIRES

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH TYPIST
Working hours: 8 ajn. —: 2 p.m. Friday

:

s 8 a.m. — 12 noon

Please contact : 03-622028/9 for appointment

HELP WANTED
By gufftop Village motel,

HHARM E-SHEIKH

Waitresses — Chambermaids — Kitchen help — etc.

Good terms. TeL 053-3802&

typistfor news room

English newsroom of Israel Radio requires experienced typist, able to

take fast dictation and work under pressure. Shift work, .including

Saturdays.

Phone David Rppel, Tel. M-248I61 <«4).

- Required
.

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENT/TYPIST
for 6-8 hours a week. English as mother tongue;

knuwlctiegc of tele* an -asset.

Aonlv to Ltd., » Rehov Hamdacha. Industrial atone, Solon,
Apply u>

op eWBiBp, TeLUlMO.

JERUSALEM HILTON

require*

ENGLISH TYPIST
with working knowledge

of Hebrew.

Please apply in person to the Per-

sonnel Office, Jerusalem Hilton

Hotel between » a.m. — 12 noon.

YADVASHEM
Martyrs and Heroes Remembrance Authority

-
.

‘ Vacancy

OFFICE MANAGER
to the Chairman of the Directorate

Qualifications;
1. At least S years' experience in a similar position of responsibility
2. Excellent knowledge of English and Hebrew. Additional languages an

asset.

3. Ability and experience in composing letters in both languages
(Hebrew/English)

4. Perfect typing in both languages (Hebrew/English)

.

5. Experience In public relations and in contact with the public.
6. Academic education desirable.

Grade 24 on the academic scale, or equivalent.

Interested applicants are requested to apply in writing to: P.O.B.3477,
Jerusalem or at Tel. 42-031202, ext. 48.

SUPER SECRETARY

SUPER JOB
Major company needs a skilful secretary for a Top Exectuive.

Talents required are:

* Fluent In Engliah/Hebrew
* Excellent English/Hebrew typist
* Good with people

(You've heard this one before only this time It's really important.

Pleasantness, firmness and good judgement are all part of the job).

Neatness and a flair for filing and systems, would be most helpful. The

job Is interesting and international The right person wflJ find a happy
home with us — along with a good salary phis many benefits.

Our telephone No.: 03*223888

RRPRC nnon
Bko qwnBp*

280a Rehov Dfzengoff, Tel Aviv

VACANCY

CLERK (f)
for/the sales department

May week.

Please apply to TeJ- 448681, 464246.

ImportFirm seeks

EXPERIENCED PROGRAMMER
Qualified In NCR 8200 Series, to' develop

inter-active stock/sales.

Office hours 8AO a.m. — 4 p.m. Sunday-Thursday.

Contact TeL 03-726181 for Interview.

YOUNG MANAGER

speaks several languages
seeks challenging

POSITION.
|

P.O JB. 21027, Tel Aviv 1

iMWWWigogGgggsMt

Civil

Engineer .

25 years' experience, design,
supervision, project manage-
ment.
Interested In attractive job
locally or abroad.

P.O.R. 146, Tel Aviv.

The Ramla-Lod Area
SecondarySchool

P.O.B. 483, Lod,
Tel. 054-24768, 054-22900

Vacancy

English Teacher

Cafe Aiara
7 Ben Yehuda St., Jerusalem

requires

Counterhand (f)

... Hours: 8 a.m. — 1 p.m.

7
Apply at the cafe.

*

B.A. IN PSYCHOLOGY, SOCIAL
WORKORBELATEDFIELDFOR

Clinical Counselling Job

In a residential- treatment centre.

English apeaking. Good conditions.

Tel. 02-668854. 02-635191.

Sunday-Tburaday. 8 a.m. — 4 pjn.

Vectronlcs Ltd. require

ENGLISH TYPIST
TELEX OPERATOR

(female)

English mother tongue an advantage.

Please phone: 03-228472, 03-246312.

Tel Aviv travel agent requires

English Typist-

Secretary
for full-time job. Additional languages
and telex operation — an asset.

Please phone 83-80288.

LONDON N.W .6.

BED/Breakfast
for 1-2 persons in private flat.

£4.50 per person per night

E. ALPERT, 8 Dene Mansions
Dennington Park Rd. N.W.S-

Tet *306*65.

HOUSE ONA MOUNTAIN
in Central Galilee

250sq.m. + 2 dunam.
¥150,000 Tel. 04-83114.

KFARSHMARYAHU
for rent, small house,

garden, near swimming pool.

Available July-August.

.
TeL 03-933041.

Tel Aviv Flat Owner
seeks to exchange Oat

for house in Soutl Africa.

(Other possibilities will be con-
sidered.) Please apply to F.O.B.
21526/A, Tel Aviv.
J

For Bale

LAND IN CEMETERY

on Mount of Olivet.

-

P.O3. 2277, Jerusalem.

MAGDA
DentalDepot

Urgent false teeth repairs In %
hour.

25% rodurtion for pr.ititioncrs.

27 JFtchov Balfour, Tel Aviv.

Shmbhat btglw:
Jerusalem
Tel Aviv
Balia

and suds:
Jerusalem
Tel Aviv
Hftifa

Portion: Shiah leeha

Mb p.m.
B-Zfip.m.
8.39 pMt,

7.39 pan.
7.32 p.m.
7-33 p.m.

JERUSALEM

Yeahorun Central Synagogue: King
George +L Tonight: Mlnha 8JO Shabbat:
8.00 ,a-m. Mlnha 12.43 and 6JO Mi«hn*

Brura 0.25 Maariv 7.30 p.m.

Hfdul Shlwno: Conducted fay Cantor Naf-
tall Hershtig and the Hecha] Shlomo choir.
Tonight: Mlnha A Maariv S.So p.m.
Tomorrow: Shaharit 8 a.m. Maariv 7.29
pm. Melave Malka for Tourists 8-45 p.m.

World Council of Synagogues (Conser-
vative t Rehov Agron 4. Today: Mlnha 0.30

p.m. Shabbat: Shaharit B-30 a.m. Dvar
Tora. Rabbi Yosef Green. Mlnha 6.29

p.m. Mldrash In English.

Hebrew Union College — Jewish Institute

of Religion, 13 King David Street, Shabbat
morning sendees at 10.00.

TEL AVIV
Great Synagogue, Tel Aviv. U 0 AUenby
Rd. Cantor: Mr. Raphael Afauhav. Mlnha
6.55 pJn.. Shaharit 8.00 ajn. Rambam
Shlur by the President of the Synagogue
before ICabbalat Shabbat,

Kedem Synagogue (Progressive). 20
Rehov Carlebach. Tel. 03-257S21, 410683.

Tonight: 6.00 p.m. Tomorrow: 9JO a.m.

Priesthood Meeting 8.30 a.m.
Relief Society 8-30 a.m.
Sabbath School 10.0Q a.m.

Worship Service* 4.30 p.m.
* 1st Sabbath of each month worship ser-

vices at 11.30 a.m.
Telephones: 534128, 281083.

Tel Aviv; 12 Basle Street, Herzllya

Bat.: Priesthood/Relief Society 8.30 &.m.
Sabbath School 6.45 «ura.

Worship Services 10.43 a.m.
[Telephone: 03-930231 ext. 70

Galilee: Chll Jerusalem for times am]
place.

mormon
COMMUNITIES

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
Jerusalem: Meeting Place: Diplomat
Hotel. Talplot

Christ Church (Anglican l opp. Citadel, 8
a.m. Holy Communion 6.43 p.m. Evening
Service.

Redeemer. Church (Lutheran) Murtotan
Rd.. Old Caty. Jerusalem. Sunday Worship
9.00 a.m. ITS). 282343, 286201>

Church of the Naz&rene 83 Nablus Road,
Jerusalem. Sun. 10 a.m., u a.m.. 6 p.m..
Wed. 6 p.m. Tel. 283828. E. Morgan —
Minister.

Baptist Congregation (Narklsa 4. West
Jerusalem); Saturday services. Bible

study: 9.30 a.m. Worship: 11,00 a.m.

Immanuel Chorch (Lutheran) Tel Avlv-

Yafo. IS Rehov Beer Hofman (near 17
Rehov Eilat) Tel. 820694. Saturdays: Ser-

vice 11.00 a.m. Service in English every
Sunday at 10 turn.

Elias Church (Lutheran) Haifa. 43 Melr
Street, Saturdays: Service 11.00 a.m. Tel.
04-528581.

Notices are accepted for this column,
appearing every Friday, at the rase of
KLB0.46 per line including VAT; publica-
tion every Friday over a period of a month
costs n.131.20 per Une including VAT.

FLIGHTS

This schedule is subject to change without
prior notice. Readers are advised to calf

Ben-Gurion Airport Flight Information,
(03) 972462-M (or D3SB0M for El Al
flights only) for changes in times of
Arrivals and Departures.

FRIDAY
ARRIVALS
0023 El Al 318 London
0120 El Al 972 Bucharest
0853 El Al 006 Chicago, New York
1030 Tarom 245 Bucharest
1255 Olympic 303 Athens
1305 Alitalia 738 Rome
1320 El Al 582 Istanbul
1340 EZ Al 542 Athens
lSSs ELM 531 Amsterdam
1400 El A) 548 Rhodes
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1515 El Al 016 New York. London
1535 Air France 136 Paris
1540 El Al 364 Vienna
1550 El Al 356 Frankfurt
1600 TWA 806, San Francisco, New York.
Paris
1605 El Al 324 Paris
1615' SAS 771 Copenhagen
0630J3 A1348l

Z

urich .. > «.
1700 El Al 386 Rome- >

1705 TWA 810 Washington, Boston,'Rome,-'
Athens
1710 El A] 322 Marseille
1805 Swissair 382 Zurich
1850 British Air 576 London
1900 TWA 848 Chicago, Paris, Borne

DEPARTURES
0550 El Al 323 Paris
0805 TWA 847 Athens. Rome. Boston.
Washington
0630 El Al 355 Frankfurt
0640 Idrfthsnaa 607 Munich
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0720 El A) 347 Zurich
0730 El Al 388 Vienna
0730 Olympic 302 Athena
0800 El Al 015 London. New York
0820 El Al 321 Marseille
0830 TWA 889 Paris. New York
0840 El Al 581 Istanbul

0850 British Air 577 London

0900 Eh Al 541 Athens
0010 TWA 801 Paris, New York
0920 El Al 385 Rome
0940 El Al 547 Rhodes
1145 Tarom 246 Bucharest
1345 Olympic 304 Athena
1420 Alitalia 739 Rome
1543 El Al 391 Lisbon
1550 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1555 KLM 582 Amsterdam
1720 Air France J3i Nice, Paris
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen

SATURDAY
ARRIVALS
1305 Alitalia T38 Rome
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1535 Air France 136 Paris
1600 TWA 806 San Francisco. New York,
Paris i

1705 TWA 846 Washington. Boston, Rome.
Athens
1740 DANAIR 5260 Berlin. Efiat
1800 El Al 5062 Dusseldorf, Stuttgart

1806 Swissair 332 Zurich
1830 British Air 676 London
1900 TWA 848 Chicago, Paris, Rome
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1920 El Al 338 Amsterdam
1938 El Al 386 Rome
1955 El Al 368 Frankfurt
2010 Lufthansa 606 Munich
2025 El Al 316 London
2030 El Al 840 Geneva
2065‘BTXl 352 Munich
2120 El Al 378 Copenhagen
2155 El Al 324 Baris
2205 El Al 5058 Munich
2250 El A] 392 Lisbon

DEPARTURES

0605 TWA 847 Athena,- Rome. Boston.

Washington
0700 Swissair 338 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome. Paris, Boston.
Chicago
0850 British Air 577 London
0910 TWA 801 Paris. New York
1420 Alitalia. 739 Rome
1550 Lufthansa 606 Frankfurt

1720 Air France 133 Lyon, Paris

1830 DANAIR 5261 Berlin

This flight information is supplied by the

Ben-Gurion International Airport Coor-

dination Centre.

Jerusalem: Mel'r. 46 Yafo. 233a»z;
Jerusalem Grand, Haroun Rashid St.,

283333-

Tel Aviv: BenJ.174 Dlzengoff. 222886;

Yanl. 67 Yehuda Halevy, 612474. Boton:

Asauta, 4 Trumpeldor, 858197. Bat Yam:
Gane Bat Yam. 3 Hanevim. 885671. Ramat
Gan: Hadsssah. 251 Katznelson, 722271.

Bnel Brak : Hanassi, ill Hanasd. 781563.

Hrrzllyah: KUtar Rivlin. 142 Wingate.
Filuah. 938014. Netanya: Hanassi. 36 Weis-
mann. 28839. Had era; Hamerkax, 73 Wefz-

xnann. 22131.

Haifa: Balfour. 1 Massada. 662286.

Bevnihetm: Yona, 5 Bialik, 77557.

Saturday
Jerwalrni: I day) Central Bus Station. 234

Yafo, 520190: (evening! Jerusalem. 212

Ypto. 526335; Al An. Herod's Gate. 282682,

Tel Aviv: (day) Briut. 28 King George,

223721: Ahva. 185 Diseogoff. 224717; (even-

ing) Merkaz Hatzafon. 200 Ben Yehuda,
242523; Briut. 28 King George.
223721.Hnlon: Dr. Hour!, 70 Sokolov.
842433. Bail Yam: Mazur. 20 Haviva Reich.

883360. Ram:ti Gao: Talplot, 30 Abba
Hillel. 723554. Raanana: Bar Ban. 29 Bar
Han. 81613. Netanya: Itsmar, 82 Petah
TIkviti RtabofliShlaJer, 10 Zeitlln, Ramat
EJiahu, 945995. Hadera: Hamerkaz, 73

Wcizmann. 22131.

. Haifa: Hanassi, 33 Hanassi. 87312.

Beersheha: Jerusalem, 34 Henl. 7703*

Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics, internal).

Haifa: Rambam.
“Bran" — Mental Health First Aid. Tel.

Jerusalem 559911. Tel Aviv 253311, Haifa

538888. Beeraheba 32111.

FIRST AID

Hagen David Adorn first aid centres are

open from B p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
borne calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick

Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Aviv,

Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan,
Bnel Brak. Givatayim, Klryat Ono) —
781111.

Ashdod 22222
Ashkelon 23333
Bat Yam 885555
Beeroheba 78333

Eilat 2333
Hadera 22338

Hoion 803133

Nahariya 923333

Nazareth 54338
Netanya 23333
Petah Tikva 912333

Rehovat'054-51333
Rishon LoZion 942333

Safed 30333

Tiberias Mill

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 18.48: Sunrise tomorrow 04.33

Sunset 18.48; Sunrise tomorrow 04.33

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jp'ruHiilem: Bikur Hollm (pediatrics).

Shanrc Zcdch (Internail. Hadasoah

(Obalclrics. surgery, orthopedics,

ophthalmology, E.N.T.).

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal).

Ichllov (surgery).

Nrtonya: Lanlado (obstetrics. Internal),

linifa: Rothschild.

Saturday „ , . .

Jennwlrni: Shanrc Zodek (pediatrics).

Hndassoh (internal, surgery- orthopedics,

ophthalmology. E.N.T.). Bikur Holim

(obstetrics). ,

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatries), Ichilov

(surgery, internal).

J POLICE

Dial 100 in moat parts of the country. In

Tiberias dial 924444, Kiryat Shmona 40444.

DENTAL

{Jerusalem — Magen David Adorn
Romcmfl.
Friday: 9 p.xn. to 12 p.m. Sofurrfny; 10

A.m. to 2 p.m.; 8 p.m. to B p.m.

‘Tel Aviv: 49 Bar Kochba St. Friday: 6 p.m.

to midnight; Saturday: 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Tei.: 03-284849.

every thing in its
PLACE.

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

Shak Hakla’I Ltd., Tel Aviv '

requires

CLERK
with Import expertise. Knowledge of English essential. ( Suitable for
pensioner)

SECRETARY (f) to the Manager
with English typing experience.
4-5 hours a day.

•- Please apply In handwriting to P.O.B- SOW, Tel Aviv, giving dciaijs

of qualifications, and giving your telephone number (where
Applicable).
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mDODmaODDDODDOP
GENERAL
mDaDDoocHXin
Announcements
Sr Tel Aviv headquarters dealing

with orgeat nuisances. 34 hours

daily, Tel. 106 (bo charge).

ExnnooDDDDDDnaooo

Business Opp.
A Young adaptable sales agent
with car seeks companies requir-

ing national distribution of

products. Can XanKersen, 830946,

* For long-term rental, building,

l.lOOaq.m.. 1 dunams and
educational lnatltution/old age
home, oe-766034.

* Important for gravestone
dealers,' we have just received un-

ique black granite gravestones.
Special prices. Apply to Shenhav
and Granite. 03-932810. 03-932318.

* Company with warehouse,
vehicles, organisational ability.

Interested in agency or represen-
tatives in Haifa and north. P.O.B.
106. Haifa, or P.O.B. 88781. Tel
Aviv.

'

'

* Investor for culture club for

tourists and Israelis sought. 03-

383310, Jackie.

* Felafel shop In central Bexalel
market, abundant income. 93314.

* For keymoney. business. 3
rooms. 30sq.m. yard, all purpose.
03-30163. 20.00-23.00.

* Ramat Gan. dry cleaning and
laundry for keymoney, Im-
mediate. 02-611786.

'

;

A For rent, modern hairdressing
salon, beauty salon + equipment
for sale In Ram at Hash&ron.
478886 afternoons.

* For sale, plant producing and
distributing toilet paper and
cleaning agents. 788831 evenings.

A Unusual bargain, successful
cafeteria, abundant income, app-
ly on premises, 4 Balfour. Petah
Tikva. opposite Kupat Holtm.

A Lovely diamond plant, 16 mul-
es + all equipment. 008-33432 at
work. 053-33865 home.

* Drilling machine for sale,
Maatbolm, model 78. 06-733887.

* Investor sought for food
business, Ha.BOO,000 - Hd,000,000.
067-71432.

* Boutique tor rent in centre Hod
.

Hasharon. good Income. 062-
36817.

* For rent or keymoney, 30s-

qjn.. power, phone. 881438. -

* For rent, established hair-
dressing salon in North Tel Aviv.
861280,846183.

* First class professional
dlecskster, for formes, shavings
processing (workh&H available).
Offers to 03480893, between 20.00

and 22-00.

A Established garage for rent In
Ashdod 4- equipment, also for
other purposes. 08-858067.

* Bent, large flat, centre
Glvatayim, phone, suitable office

or doctor. 261483.

* Modern supermarket in Kfar
Haroeh, IL2.ooo.ooo + stock, to

r

8abbath observers only. 083-
6S28Q. from Sunday evening.

* Rental, garage for cktfiUMdu
trtcity, central Jaffa." ;

426047.
afternoons,

'
'

.

* An Importer la looking tor an
office partnership. P.OJ5.38472,
Tel Aviv.

* Sale, import and marketing
company for exclusive product.
F-O.B-37134. Tel Aviv.

* Are yon Interested In owning a
1

reliable, reputable concern?
Open a branch of large cosmetics
firm In your home area. Re-
quirement#: cosmetician with
organisational ability. IUOO.OOO-
300.000 investment. For further
details contact: 03-283181, 03-

21(003, 03-210303.

A Large wedding haJU. North Tel
Aviv, purchase, land registration.
Anglo-Saxon, 03-388181-3.

* Seeking perfumery or suitably
furnished shop. 03-877180,
evenings.

* For sale in Kfar 8aba,
flourishing mini-market + adjoin-
ing flat. Tel.083-31318.

* Sale, factory for cleaning
materials and toilet paper.
748321. 338886.

* Building supplies and paint-
shop in the centre + contents and
good vtt tor monthly rental. 063-

22840. 063-36348.

* Keymoney. well-known, es-
tablished children's clothing shop
In central Hoion. 846023, 840639.

* For aale. eatabllahed
dellcatewen In Glvatayimcentre,
tor serious only. 734801.

* For sale or rent, lAOOsq.m.
structure + 1,800sq.m. fenced
courtyard with power and phone,
between Ashkelon and
Beersheba. P.O.B.10384, Tel
Aviv.

4 For serious! New fish and
delicatessen shoo for monthly
rental, opposite Hyper-Sbuk la

Ramat EUyahu. Riston Lesion +
equipment. 890214.

* For monthly rental in Rahov
Hamasger area, covered yard
suitable for electrician or vehicle
Inspection. Tel.0»41M43, Halm.

* Buy straight from the im-

* Available, monthly rent, in-

dependently managed kiosk In

Hadar Cinema, Glvatayim, 20
Slrkln, Apply on premises
between 18.30-19.90.

* For rent, established
delicatessen, suitable for other

purpose. 222 DlxOngoff, 08-243437,

* Sale In Eilat, flourishing
business in cosmetic* and flower

branch. Details, evenings 058-

3268, 088-2823.

* Rental, self-service grocery,

plentiful Income for two. 778227.

* General sale of machines and
equipment for jewellery
raouldtogJ»0T1228.

frOANS

* Immediate loans! ! Convenient
terms!! Any purpose!! Tel. 08-

68740, 08.00-14.00.

* Any purpose!! Immediate
loans!! Only against guarantees!
03-84242-3-4, 08.00-14.00.

* Convenient foreign currency
-loan (bank guarantee). P.O.B.
13828-1020. Tel AyIy.

Groups

porter, English manufacture,
dinner acta, coffee sets, glasses,
cupa and plates, tor wholesalers
and private. Q8-2856X8, 09.00-lfl.00 .

Investor with commercial
sense required, for artletie

framework; knowledge and ex-

perlenoe not necessary. 283924,

also Bbabbat. between 10.00 and
X3.00.

A For sale, shop for fitments,

work tool*, building and carpen-

try materials, in city centre;
well-known, good standing.
P.O.B. 6373, Jerusalem,

A For rent, carpentry shop with
machines, Bad Brak. 793814.

* FOr sale In Eilat, established

mini-market, for health reasons.

FOr aerioue only. 0804403.

* For sale, top-class, large

women's hairdressing shop, ex-

Crilent area. 435329.

* Due to departure, active shoe

shop for rent, all purpose
suitable. 108 Katienclson.
Glvatayim, 863336. evenings.

*r New Immigrant offers dis-

tributors full import sendee for

all type of consumer goods from
England. Contact Burns, 37
Rahov Nordau. Haifa, TeL 04-

642331

A The gift proven to be the beat

Investment, gold Jewellery with
diamond inset*, at factory prices.
Butterfly Jewellery. 18 Rabov
Tnbal, Ramat Can. Tel. T36371.

Promotion-Import company In-

terested In promotion offers in

perfume and gift shops- P.O.B.

Station, cultural circle for
traditional, religious, unattached,
ages 30-45, Including meetings
with American traditions! unat-
tached. P.O-B. 1SU5-S. Tel Aviv.

If you're a senior director or
academic, doctor, attorney,
you're Invited to join Etgar, a
aerioue cultured club for unat-
tached and introduction pur-
poses. P.O.B. 48116-D, Tel Aviv.

[xranoonDD
Matrimonial

Relxn, for guidance,
counselling and matchmaking.
Abundance of offers according to
your requirements. 16 years ex-
perience! For all agee.
Bachelors (m.f). 'divorced (m.f.),

.

widows, widowers, religious
(m.f.) possible house visits! Tel
Aviv, 38 Ben Yehuda. 03-282832;
Haifa, 21 Nordau, 04-030979;
Jerusalem , opening soon.

Ofer, serious Introductions,
high class and potential, at your
service, reliable, trustworthy
firm operating in absolute
secrecy and privacy. Including
house Visits. 08-230328, 184
Dixengug, 3rd floor.

Pnlna, matchmaking, stabllsh-

ed and reliable, trustworthiness
and secrecy. 02-23X743.

Txemed. under the manage-
ment of Helena, most established
matchmaking bureau In Israel,

tbe only bureau to receive
positive reviews In newspapers
and on radio, only for people at

high quality and attractive
appearance. Religious
departments and house calls. In

absolute secrecy. Tel Aviv, OS-

243136; Jerusalem - 03-231833, 02-

228701: Halfa-04-81871, 04-83669;

New York, 400 Madison Ave. Tel.

2X2-284-7660.

Disabled, very successful
marriages. Yoffi. 220886, 2X2
Dizengoff.

* Shiluv organisation unites
Jewish singles from all over the
world and Israelis. Send full

detaila-and age to P.O.B. 6390. Tel
Avbc. - ~ - - .

•
' ,

* Horoscope, serious introduft-

ttona .
- religions- department, dis-

abled department. 04-683218, 28

Hcrzl. Haifa.

* Matrimonial, especially for
academics and religious, 13years
experience. 02-234334.

* Seeking introductions,
marriage - At Yachdav you'll find
excellent class, managed by Leah
Vardl. 04-668668, and Tdppl 05-

* Government secretary if), 27,

In serious Jerusalemite, Pnlna
Matchmaking. 02-321743.

A European (f), 30, tall and pret-

ty. Pnlna Matchmaking. 02-

331743.

* War-widows, well-established,
in Jerusalemites, Pnlna
Matchmaking. 02-321743.

* New Immigrant*!?) of all ages,
in Jerusalemites. Pnlna Mat-
mafclng. oa-221743.

* Marriage Is a serious step, so
( come to a serious bureau. Heim.
03-282832, 04-830878, in Jerusalem
opening soon.

* 33 years old(f), serious and
re fined, in suitable, for purposes
of marriage. P.O.B. 31161, Tel
Aviv.

* To worried parents! We will in-
troduce your son to marriage
partner of high quality, without
his knowlege. Rein. Tel Aviv - 03-

282932; Haifa - 04-620879;
1 Jerusalem-opening soon.

* House visits'. If you are attrac-

tive. Intelligent and Interested In

meeting very secretly a pretty.

Intelligent partner for marriage,
you may Invite a representative
from Txemed to a meeting in

complete secrecy at your home or
in a cafe. Txemed. under the

.
management of Helena. Tel Aviv.
03-348186: Haifa. 04-365869. 04-

1 61371; Jerusalem, 02-231932, 02-

228701; New York _ 400 Madison
Ave.,312-2547960.

* Honest, good, eatabllahed,
43;ISO, In serious. P.O.B. 1033.
Rehovot.

* Widow. 42 + 3, European
background. Independent profes-
sion, flat + car. seeking nullable
for marriage. Nehmada. P.O.B.
4031, Tel Aviv.

* Dlvorcee(f), 34;i60. 4- one. In

Ashkenazi, intelligent, serious.

P.O.B. 337. Hod Hasharon.

* Widow, SO, Anglo-Saxon, at-

tractive, shapely and charming,
artistic, in serious. 03-220228,

Machon Ofer.

* Widow, 43, pleasant, attrac-

tive. cultured, free of children,
financially well established. 02-

220223, Machon Ofer.

* One plan, hundreds pretty, for
marriage, IL700 in Installments.
Appel, 03-243062.

* Pretty and Intelligent widow.
32:164. P.O.B. 4263. Haifa.

* Private, nice, 23. interested in
serious. P.O.B. BIOS, Ramat Gan.

* Young, pretty, sense of
humour, wealthy, educated and
Interesting. 03-236097.

* Private, pretty engineer,
32;i70. in academic. Interesting
and humourous. Details and
phone t« P.O.B. 6383 A Haifa.

A Pretty, serious Yemenite, 27.

in serious. P.O.H. 884. Rehovot.

Horoscope, pretty
millionairess, 23. educated,
daughter of industrialist, in

suitable up to 40. Tel.04-683218.

Tcameret, lar

nominal fee. 04-7.

selection for

SB. Moohe.

* Sale in Raanana, stock of

haberdashery shop, rental of shop
possible, QS2-33361. 033-34604.

Factory for popular. In de-

and product. Inflation
elected, .seeks Investor. ILJ--

0,000. F.OJS. 6621. Tel Aviv.

* widow, shapely and pleasant,
39;153, Tel.04-733336,

* Matrimonial, teacher, 32,

religious- nice, established. 02-

334334, Matrimonial.

* South African, 26. traditional,
eatabllahed. P.O.B. 30049.
Jerusalem.

A Frenchwoman, 28, divorcee,

S
retly, Interesting. P.O.B. 9027,

eruaalem.

* Matrimonial, nurse. 24. pretty,

quiet; established. 02-234334,
Matrimonial.

A Matrimonial, American, 28,
academic, modest, wealthy, im-
migration possibility. 02-234334.

A Religious, civil servant, 49. in
Jerusalemite. Pnlna
Matrimonial. 02-231743.

A Independent. 40 + flat, in
Jerusalemite (f) and simple-
Pnlna Matrimonial. 02-gi748.

A Dear parental Helena wld in-
troduce your daughter to a
suitable high-level partner, dis-

creetly and without her
knowledge- Tzemed. Tel Aviv: 03-

245156: Haifa: 04-81371. 04-85669;
Jerusalem: 281932, 02-228701;
New York: 400 Madison, TeL 212-
284-7660.

A To worried parents! We will In-

troduce your daughter to a high
class marriage partner without
her knowledge. Relm. Tel Aviv:

03-

282932; Haifa: 04-520979;
Jerusalem, opening soon,

A Marriage Is a serious step, so
come to a serfous office. Relm. OS-
282932. 04-520979, Jerusalem -

opening soon.

1 A High class. 54; clerk, 65:
engineer. 57. Etti. 06-296024.

A Divorced (m). 56. European,
institute director, cultured and
good appearance, established. 03-

220223, Opher Institute.

* Full addresses tor educated (fl
and nice. P.O.B. 4285, Haifa.

A Divorced im), 35, Anglo-
Saxon. academic with profession,
free, tall, good-looking, and
serious. 03-220233. Opher
Institute.

A Tourist + hundreds for
marriage for everyone, at IL700
in lnstallmcnta. Appel, 03-243063.

A Accountant, 49:170. financially
excellent, in serious ft) and es-
tablished. P.O.B. 7879,
Jerusalem. State phone.

A Pnlna Marraige Bureau.
Snbclal department tor religious.
Discretion and courtesy. 02-

221743.

A Educated Tel Avivians fro) +
profession, in suitable (f) and
serious. Pnlna Marriage Bureau.

02-

221743.

A Engineer, handsome, 28, in-
terested In marriage, no agents.

' Let's try to get introduced by
mail. P.O.B. 37363 Tel Aviv.

A Private, educated, handsome,
48:170, divorced, qo children, es-
tablished. in suitable. P.O.B.
29052, Tel Aviv.

A Academic, sense of humour,
tall and handsome, for serious
purposes. 03-238097.

'

A Don't pay more! for nominal
fee of ILi.zoo, you'll b« In-
troduced to the best. Txameret,

04-

733336.

A 48; 170. serious purposes,
woman, 30-45. P.O.B, 411 Ramat
Gan.

A Academic, established and
serious. 3S;178. 04-733336,

A Matrimonial, sociologist, 40.
European •.•handsome, 'OstabHah-
ed. 02-334334. Matrimonial. ,

V Teacher. 30| religious'hand-
some. reliable. P.O.B. 10049
Jerusalem.

A Medical studentJ5, religious .

handsome. P.O.B, 9027
Jerusalem.

A Matrimonial. American
widower, 63. handsome, es-
tabllahed- 03-234334 Matrimonial.

* Matrimonial, archaeologist,
46, handsome, reliable, establish-
ed. 02-234334.

A Nice young man, 38:183, in

serious, good and pretty, for
marriage. POB 3023S. Tel Aviv.

UUQQ£)
Personal
A Seek gentleman In fifties for

trips, hiking twice monthly In

Israel, once yearly abroad. Am
new immigrant. Independent.
Please handwrite with picture.

P.Q3, 4094. for 3813. Haifa.

A Private, divorced- .in),
32:167, seeks nice, established,

for ftrture. P-OJ. 4192, Tel Aviv.

* 30:180. attractive + car, seeks
intimate friend (f), discretion
assured. P.O.B. 29393 'K, Tel
Aviv.

A Alef. lesbian feminist
organisation. P.O.B. 21371, Tel
Aviv.

A Man is not an island!! (women
free). 03-734710. 04-663686. 02-

243421

A 30:180. very handsome, un-
conventional, in meeting
good looking woman with similar
characteristics. P.O.B. 21661. Tel
Ariv.

* Horoscope, Immediate
meetings, many suggestions
(free for women i . 04-663216.

* Private! 30:183. attractive,
down-to-earth, in attractive
woman (or Intimate purposes.
P.OJ3- 16062. Tel Aviv.

A Obedient, disciplined, seeks
domineering lament). Tel.
487370.

A For especially beautiful girl, a
handsome young millionaire is

waiting for you. for intimate pur-
poses. Tel. 841248.

A 26:184, European. Interested in
goodlooking frlend(f). P.O.B.
7232, Ramat Gan.

A 29. In goodlooking woman tor
friendship. P.O.B. 2543, Holtm.

A Handsome, S3, interested in

discreet friendship with good Iook-

lng girl. Tel 04-443821. •

A If you're pretty, interesting
and religious, a handsome, gentle
Yemenite, 22;i80, works as in-

structor, la waiting for you. Send
a picture to Uri, P.O.B. 37054, Tel
Aviv.

A Attractive athletic man seeks
shapely pretty young woman for

intimate friendship. 03-442822.

A Free residence, modest
bachelor. 42:160. European. 03-

242062.

A Established widower, nice.

46;172. P.O.B. 33365, Haifa-

A 55, self-employed + fiat seeks
folksy Jerusalemite, marriage
possible. 02-221743.

DajaoDDonnnn
Pets
A For sale, miniature Pinscher, 2

month-old-pedigree female.
34828.

A German Shepherd puppies,

certificates, excellent, bargain-

Tel Ariv, 239U8-

A 8f% month Cocker Spaniel +
.certificates. LInchttz. S-a
Lamerhav, Ramat Hasharon.

A Fur sale Shetland (mini Collie)
puppies, sire first prise winner.

03-

328359.

a Pedigree Female Black
Miniature Poodle. 254 month old.
75B043.

A For sale magnificent Giant
Schnauzer pups. 966682.

A German shepherd puppies
from TSuk kennels. 051-91394.

A Sole, male Siamese cat, ILToo.
08-461060. evenings.

A Silver-grey poodle with cer-

tlflcates. 058-91179. not Shabbat

A All-purpose horse! Bargain,
racing horse, mars + colt. Apply:
Avraham Ofer, Kibbutz Glv&t
Halm Meuhad.

A ScMpperke pedigreed puppies,
the small watchdogs, for sole: 03-

932337.

A In Golden Pages you'll find a

'

list ofshops under: Animals.

A Doberman puppies, pedigree +
certificates. 9 ShapIra. HolOn,
844824.

a Bassets, beagles and
dachshunds are Invited to an ex-

' hibltion. Rash Haayin Park,
Shabbat, 18.8.79, 09,00.

A Yorkshire terrier puppies,
beautiful Utter from foreign and
international champions' stock.
Excellent colours and coat. 03-
785857.

A Wonderful German shepherd,
suitable for guarding, for
sale ( 3,000) . Tei.058-02077,
evenings; 038-92031, mornings.

A For sale. English pointer bitch,
Israel champion. 003-80142,
evenings.

A Miniature dachshund, block,
rare, imported, Ashkelon cham-
pion 1977* -t- certificates and
medallions. Shabbat, after 09.00.
Tel .032-29703.mono
Schools & Lessons

: DRIVING LESSONS
A Licensed teacher gives driving-
lessons, inexpensive. 904786.

A For sals, Dodge. 000 D, 1975.

good condition, equipped for
lessons. 746746.

GYMNASTICS
A Swimming pools, ground level
and sunken, also self-assembling!
Diameter 3.78 metre, XL14.50Q:
5.00m IL16.00; 7.30m IL27.780. 03-

283982, 03-748839, evenings.

Services & Shopping
A Topaz-EIran. cleaning,
polishing, fumigation free,
guaranteed, immediate. 972143.

* Peer cleaning, polish and ex-

terminating. reasonable prices.

Immediate. 03-773984. •

A Hamavrlk cleaning, polish and
exterminating, immediate ser-

vice, guaranteed. 03-780771, 08-

763028.

PESTEXTERMINATION
A Gadi - disinfecting and Insect
extermination, one year
guarantee, licence 278. 03-415759,

03-424383.

MASSAGE
.

A SeU your rheumatic pains and
backaches and buy Arad, salt

from theDesd Sea. Take bathain
your home-, against' rheumatic
pains

‘
'Available al chemist and

self-service stops-.- 1

.-DODO
Stamps
A Public sale of foreign and
Holyland stamps, 26th June, also

receive material tor next sale.

Zodiac, P.OJB. 4895. 03-55755.

A Ferets has returned! Buys in

cash: stamps, coins, bills. 615007.

Travel & Tourism
A Seashore, mountain air, view,
nature walks ! Suites, and singles
kitchen facilities. 063-99390.

* Group of academics, students,
youngsters getting organized for
tremendoua trip to Europe.
Akademal, 03-36165.

A Efr&lm Is travelling again! On
6.8.79 trip number 1616, religious

youngsters, to Europe. Ask for

Masorct booklet at all travel
agents In country.

A 23. seeks partner to Far East.
South 'America. 057-65238.

WHERE TO STAY
A Rooms, furnished flats tor
vacations in Arad. 03-701090, 03-

783307, 057-98307.

A Arad, to rent, spacious villa,

July and August, furnished
rooms. 037-98439.

A Belt Yanai. 50 metres from
sea. 2 rooms, from 20.7.79.
Tel. 424861.

a For summer vacationera. nice
flat. 053-98724, 053-96089.oooonon
PERSONNEL

Personnel Wanted
A Experienced technicians
required for alrcondlUoners , per-
manent work. 55976.

A l) Technicians for assembly
work on beaters, ovens. 2) Ex-
cellent production technician tor

management of water heating
production*- Good conditions for
suitable. Apply Atmor. 88 Yitzhak
Sat)eh, Tel Ariv. 337788. 253981.

A Gestetner Israel Ltd., requires

salesmen with vehicle. Tel. 03-

289116. -

a If you were a vehicle officer,

we have the Job for you: responsi-

ble driver for vehicle fleet, liaison

with garages, organise driver

schedules. For interview, phone

795X41. Keshet. Dry deaning, S

Menohem Yitzhak. Ramat Gan.
behind Ramat Gan Cinema.

A Hydraulic worker wanted.
T.M.EL, Herzllya Industrial area.

930981.

A Agricultural Needs Marketing
company seekB warehouseman
with knowledge of agriculture,

experience. Apply during work-

tog hours. 052-22104

.

A Kangur Agency Ltd. requires
sales representatives throughout
Israel, selling successful
products, good conditions. 03-

828520,

A Interviewers, Gush Dan. also

high school pupils, students. Tel.

03-245661.

A Student required to operate

computer terminal, working
hours 18.30-22.00. Tei. 280562.

280912.

A Amtout Electronics requires

skilled aolderer(f), full time, high

salary to suitable. 03-836241, 03-

831835.

A Slcallt Company Ltd. aseks 2

pressera. 03-333123. 03-266891.

a Experienced-Inexperienced
electronic workeratf), alrcon-
dllloned hall, pleasant at-
moaphere. easy- transportation.

Apply Pilot Radio Israel Ltd., 19
Hatsflralnear Central Bua
Station), Tel Aviv.

A Required, offset printer's
assistant. £colour sheet, tor fac-
tory. Petah Tikva area. For Inter-
view Tel. 923101, 921847 between
08.00 and 36.00.

A Ctrl required tor easy office
work, typing preferred. Work
hours 08.00-16.00. T6L03-2I82I2.

A Central antenna Installers re-
quired. 3 yearq* experience, for
team head position. Signal, 4
Hahashmal, Tel Aviv.

A large printers requires Offset
printer, a sheet. 03-821508.

A insurance assessor required,
with or without experience,

• Ramat Gan. 735118.

A Addo-X machine operator re-
quired. Apply Carmi office.
613982.

.

* Transporter with medium
commercial auto tor transporting
televisions. Signal. 4 Hahashmal,
Tel Aviv.

A Required, experienced <«Tiing
room and kitchen manager (m,f)

,

also expert chef (m.f). 03-47B079.

A Group of experienced
watchmen -drivers and dogs seek
work. 051-56740.

(

A Aero-Kor Factory requires
refrigeration technician, good
conditions for suitable. 0S4-B3891.

A Building Contracting Company
to Rehovot requires accountant.
Independent, highly experienced,

day possible, good salary for
suitable 034.53067, between 16.00

and 19.00.

A Plaza Hotel, Tel Aviv, re-

quires night reception
cashier (night auditor),
preference to Tadimor graduate
or experienced..Apply Personnel.
Tel.399355.,

A Required, driver with private
car + phone at home for number
of Inter-city trips per month.
Suitable for mature person, pen-
sioner, disabled. Apply with full

details, phone number to
P.O.B.82188. Tel Aviv.

A Tel Aviv area, Herzllya, ex-
perienced work manager re-
quired, with or without car tor
construction company.- 229469, of-

flee hours.

* Metal factory, Petah Tikva
area requires 11 machine
maintenance manager, 2) ex-
perienced maintenance metal
worker, vocational school
graduate, 3) salesman. Advanoe-

" ment opportunities. 922894-6.
•

A Warehouseman required for

electronic parts warehouse, 3
years' experience. Signal. 4
Hahashmal, Tel Aviv.

A Required, distributor + vehl-

.
cle + investment to merchandise,
for excellent .electrical products;
excellent conditions. P.03. 21528
B. Tel Aviv.

A Required, responsible youth
after army, with technical
background, for asaemby work in

factory. 919949.

A Dtstributton-warehouse worker.
615660, 632198.

A Lahav requires guard Im

)

from 07.30-16.30. Apply 827104,

Mr. Gabbal. -

A Sales representative (mf) re-

Klred, half-day, IL20.000 net 4
erot Hayeled, corner of 72

JabotinakL Ramat Gan.

A» jRettM&Qtonpany requiires-Jip*

prentice sales agent with drivers'
licence and basic knowledge.
one Western European language.
Apply in writing with outline of
previous experience to P.03.
681, Tel Aviv, for Sales Agent. •

A Student, work on machine
afternoons, 2-4 hours doily. 03-

31867.

A Blaupunkt Television Agency,
91 Allenby, Tel

.
Aviv, requires

post-army youth with drivers’
licence.

A Agents and distributors re-
quired to northern and central
areas for marketing mineral
water from Italy. Required:
small commercial vehicle,
guarantors, and marketing ex-
perience to restaurants, hotels,
etc. P.O.B. 527, Jerusalem, 02-

527495.

A Assistant warehouseman with
commercial car + electronics

technical background. Hashmlra.
10 Klnnerct, Bnel Brak, (near
M.M.M.l- 700340.

A Bnel Brak factory requires
truck driver. Tel. 03-781265, Dan-
ny:

A For garage, warehouseman
(pensioner possible), tor spare
parts. 826178, 832844.

A Workers required, cutting
work for paper packaging
(preferably between ages 40-50).

Apply Oniyah Ltd., 10 Klkar
Hashalom. Tei Aviv. Tel. 388357.
Jonathan.

A Oballav, Herzllya requires
skilled and unskilled labourers,
good conditions. 037051-2.

a Coffee shop requires girl for
bar and kitchen work. 03-451632-

A For miscellaneous work:
married + technical approach
preferred. 0341867. •

A Shafir, Carton and Paper In-
dustries Ltd., Tel Aviv, requires:
labourers to operate carton and
paper making machines, shift

work, good conditions. Tel.
233125, 252080.

A Building contractors firm re-
quires all types of scaffoldero and
construction workers, tor army
camps, Tel Aviv area and Klryat
Malachi. Tel. 03-250737, eveatoga.

A Clothing salespeople for north,
south and centre. 033-38506.

A Lahav requires 1. experienced
saleswoman tor Tel Aviv shop. 2.

genera! clerk(f), (typing
knowledge unnecessary) for Tel
Aviv, office. 3. experienced cutter
for Beit Shemesh factory. Call 03-

827104, Mr. Gabal.

* Afternoon cleaning work, cen-

tre Tel Aviv. Hashmlra, 73 Ben
Yehuda . Tel Aviv.

A Our outstanding stewardesses
fly abroad at our expense, work
during spare time, especially
high earnings. Details: Tel Ariv
03-210202; NeUrnya. 058-36716;
Ashdod, 055-23494; Ramie. 054-
23391.

A Dynamic record company re-
quires worker, for centralization

of systems analysis field, for the
company, must be professional in
this area, Tel. 03-800181.

A Workers of all ages required
. for assembly work, to electronics
factory, without previous ex-

perience. permanent work, first

shift of. 30-17.00. Second shift

•14.00-19.00. Bnel Brak, 709045.

A Inspection work, packing, in
warehouse. 5 day work week.
Gabi Model. 32 Levanda, 337666.

A Offset nrlnter* rectored for
Mi, multlllth printing for M. Wort
03-837030. home 03-281363.

A Country Club Hotel requires
experienced cooks. 03-413261,
Shiomo.

'

A Agents required for distribu-
tion of book aeries, Tel Aviv, 03-

4428*2.

a Dynamic record company re-

quires ybuth with Initiative and
office work experience for care of

recording systems in systems
analysis branch orcompany. For
more Information, TeL 03-800191.

A Join on international com-
pany! H you are a superb Olivetti

,
punch typist (3 years' experience

a must) ,
we'll be happy tosee you

Sunday through Thursday. 08.00-

14.00. Manpower, 12 Ben Yehuda,

'

Tel Ariv. 03-298879.

A Potters for ceramics studio.
632-27828 daytime, Galya; 082-

26290 evenings,

A Children's dormitory requires
social worker, possibly part-time,
counsellors, metaplot. TeL 063-

A Goldsmith and wax worker
required. TeL 838222.

A Ex-armyman required +
metalwork, welding experience,

with living quarters preferably
near Tel Aviv. 0M986L

A Herzllya (Accadla Junction),

require: workers with technical
background for oar aircon-
dltioner assembly, excellent con-
dfflons! 937832.

A Carpenter required far sofas
end armchairs, standard work.
821268, 828605.

A Progressive, first rate
carpenter required, good con-
ditions. 782230, evening* 737786.

A Electronics technician re-
quired for micro computer
maintenance and pocket com-
puters. Blnar. 08-450580, 08-

454667.

A Herzllya lArcadia Junction)
warehouseman required -with
technical background, good con-

dltiona. 937832.

A Work tools company requires,
youth after army + driver's
licence. Apply Materso, 154
Herzl, from Sonday. Hours: 23.00-

15.00 only.

A Private shop in food branch
seeks serious worker. Kol Bo
Naveh Avivim. 34 Yehuda
HanasL Naveh Avivim. 419608,
411236.

• j

A Sheraton Hotel. Tel Aviv,
seeks fluent English speaking
girls, who will be trained as
hostesses at the hotel's
Dancecoteque. Tel. 286222, Per-
sonnel.

.

A Full time presser required.
Tel. 789617, Shabbat and all week
from 17.00.

A Manageress of cosmetics
school, with experience overseas
seeks senior position to field.

P.O.B. 2009, Glvatayim, for
Manageress.

A Guards and watchmen for Mo- :

dlln Ezrahl, Tel Aviv area. Gush
Dan. Rehovot. In Tel Aviv, 85
Sderot Sh&ul H&melech;
Rebovot, 190 Rehov HerzL Extra
and part-time work possible..
Good conditions. •

A XL7.500 a month, clear ter full-
time work as gatekeeper at firm
to Tiberias area (8 hours duty),
free lodging tor workers from
other areas, partial board, apply
with army reserves booklet. Iden-
tity card and two photographs, to
Hashmlra, Klkar Raasco,
Tiberias. 067-20891.

A Enjoyable, remunerativework
tor women! Untrained women
required for work with
microscope to electronic firm.
Learn a profession at full wage
while you work. Transport to
work and back, meals, work in
white. coat, fully alrcondltioned,
pleasant atmosphere, good salary

every -.two weeks. .Work hours:
.07^0-16^0..ApplyJtauperaonto the
Plant until 08.80. Vlahal Israel
Ltd.. 2 Rehov Haofan, Holm In-
dustrial Zonc(opoiilte Hamat).

A Cosmetics distributing firm in
Ramat Gan req uires
drlver/storeman. 08-767577. •

A storeman for export
warehouse, above age 28. with
drivtogUcence, references essen-
tial. Experience .preferred.
462802.

.

A Young boy. trainees required
In metal works. 821567.

A Nursery school, teacher with
diploma required In HolOn.
842227, 807788.

.

A Furniture carpenters re-
quired, excellent -conditions,
possibility contractual work. 03-

857333. 03-700501.

A Carpentry to Or Yehuda re-
quires car owner assemblers for
fitted cupboards and kitchens.
757598. evenings 877811.

* Drugstore No.i, delicatessen
department, requires workers,
experience essential, English or
French a must, high salary lor
suitable candidates. Apply to Ms.
Fanny, 299947,

A All Eve and Adam shops to
Kfar Shmaryahu require first-

class storekeeper (f), English or
French essential, must have ex-

perience in clothing branch. High
salary for right person. Apply 6o

MS. Fanny, 299947.

A Production engineerAechnl-
clan, no previous experience re-
quired, for textile plant In central
Tel Aviv. Apply: Moira, 829117.

A Metal plant to Petah TDcva :

requires forklift operator. TeLOS-
923044, daytime.

A Cleaning workers, part-time,
06.00-08.00, to Glvatayim. 222343.

A Mlvtsar Security Locks
urgently requires assembler, ex- -
pertenced only, high profits for

suitable. Tel.03-290260, 03-280924.

A Large carpet concern In Bat.

Yam requires experienced sales
manager, excellent conditions tor

right person. Tel.03480244, 08-
:

A Travel agency, 26 Klkar
Hamedtoa, Tel Aviv, requires
bookkeeper (m.f), good con-
gtimg for right person. 268866.

A Levlatan requires clerk-
bookkeeper, lull time. 16
Levtoaky, 822002.

A Self-employed, experienced
bookkeepers required full time, 5
days per week; for Diamond Ex-
chsnge. 938823,

A Accounts clerk(f) with
knowledge and experience of
bookkeeping, part-time. 08-

820782.

CLERKS .

ATjrptet/clerk (f) required,
08.00-18,00, Ramat Gan. 788218,

A International firm requires
telex operator, clerk with
knowledge-of English. 22.00-17.00.

TeL22M67.

A Ignis to Bnel Brak requires

secretary after high school, with
knowledge of typing. 258270, 09.00-

13.00. .

A Paz Co., Tel Ariv branch re-
quires derk/typl*t(f), with ex-
perience, temporary. 03-52841,
Hason. '

A Religious organization re-
quires secretaiy(fjn). afafltty to
formulate letters, and
Habrew/Bngilah typing, Yiddish
and other languages an advan-
tage. 03-02X682.

A Lawyer's office to North Tel
Ariv requires secretsrles/-
typists, KngiUh/Ihebrew also
general secretarial knowledge.
continuous day. 249756, 247283.

A Young clerk/typlzt (!) for In-
surance agency, 08.00-15.00. Tel.
05-286774,

'

A Its worthwhile to work for
Manpower! Ogh wage, excellent
conditions and personal
relationship for experienced
Kngltsh-Hcbraw typist. Well be
pleased to .see you far an fntefr-

view from Sunday to Thursday,

'

05.00-14.00. Manpower, 12 Ben
Yehuda, Tel Aviv . 03-28M79.

A Experienced Hebrew typlat-

clerh(f). Tel. 622292.

A Department secretary, good '

publishing knowledge. Tel..
622292.

A Public institute in Jaffa seeks
substitute typist-clerk for period
of 6 months, work hours, -08.00-
16.00. Salary 6,600 monthly gross.
Tel- 03-833108. «

A Experienced typist-secretary
needed tor varied work In book

'

publishing. 03-455105.

Library -of public Institute
'

. seeks full time clerk. P.O.B.

. 33230, Tel Ariv lor 203.

A English-German typist need-
ed, part-time, 5 days a week.
634202-8-4, Eda.

A Girl needed tor light office
Work, preferably with knowledge
of typing, work hours. 08.00-15JW.
Tel. 03-218212.

.

A Excellent conditions, high
wage, fair treatment tor Hebrew .

and/or English typist, starting
immediately, morning hours.
Panel, 88 Gordon. 222286.

A Commercial company In
Ramat Gan seeks pensioner with
background in bookkeeping;
clerk if), beginner to bookkeeping
department Jirokegkge and
messenger elerkff). Apply,to Mr.

A Raanana, metope!et + help, 10
month child. 03-313374. GUboa.

A Experienced roetapekt for 10-

month infant. 03-826721, from
16.00,

.

A BavU, metapelet tor Infant + 2
schooZcbtldren, light housework,
4 days weekly, *66020.

A Glvatayim, metapelet tor two,
5 days a week. 07.30-15.00. TeL
744228, afternoons.

A Ramat Hasharon, metapelet +
housework, sleep-to, excellent,
conditions. 472224, between 08.30-

11.00, not BhahbaL

A Metapelet for children, In-

telligent mother, .already has
domestic help, own room, good
conditions. 08-281307.

A Metapelet required from 08.10-

13,45, Rahov Haetxel, Ramat
Gan r 768482.

A Domestic' help required tor

American family In Ramat
Hasharon. twice, a little cookinf.
471954.

A Metapelet tor 8. children re-

quired, 12.00-16.00. Sunday-
Thursday, in Tel Aviv. 05-427459.

A Responsible woman required
for house work in Herzllya
Pltuah, sleep-in possible, cx-

celleat conditions. 937569.

A Babysitter + housework,
Italian or Persian speaker
preferred. 285788.

ELECTRICIANS"
1

A Wanted, experienced
electrician for Industrial plant to
Holan. Industriapl Zone. 5 work
flays. TeL803615-6. . .

A Wanted, electricians tor in-

dustrial wiring. A. Heads! Elec-
trical Implements Ltd., 24 Klb-
buts Qatoyot- Tei,829469. 880035.

A Salesman, managerial ability,

ambitious, persuasive, for shop
and Office to MwinumlmHiwn
field. P.OJA449, Tel Ariv.

A Electronics technician, to
prepare production flies, correct
wore management to electronlos-
commnnlcations field.
P.03.3449, Tel Aviv.

HAIRDRESSERS
A Experienced bkwrdryer
needed for Sakm Madelen and
Sima. 448137.

A Hairdresser needed to Rlmon,
flexible work' hours. 757987 (at
shop).

LABOURERS
A Wanted, professional workers
for carpentry shop to Bnel Brak.
850768, evening*,

A Wanted, auxiliary worker for
ready-wear, ILSO hourly. SHayi
weekly. TeL261799.

A.Wanted, au-palr only. Kfar
Shmaryahu, very good terms.
982286.

METAL WQRKER8 .

A First doss engraver for
welding acetylene Sheets, li Kish
Qahito, Yafo. Tel. 850607. .

A Metalworkers required for
general metalwork, good salary.
826578, between 07.00*16A0.

A Dominique fashions a
Gruzenberg. 0W9733. mmu
for work on tbe spot, pattern,
maker and knowledge of outflogi

OOQnDGDQCTTTY]'
Situations Wanted .:

A Amff) - interested to •ukT'-
core of aged, at full pensioner!
Mtiona. 9X8832, Petah Tlkva.^.
A Experienced bookkeeper
terested in working one day
iy. 03-55530.

_

~

A Serious (0, good-looking, ompL
tillnguaL seeks work witi
tourists; F.CLB. 1059, Otvatute >

forTayerrt.. ' y. ,

-

nnnmnmninin^
Job Training
A Courses -In .wumaaHi
hairdressing, cosmetlea,
pedicure, mtnleure, hair
removal by' electrolyzU. Diana.
Tel Aviv: 4 Yodfat, corner 190
Dizengoff; Ramat Gan, 86 BjkoL
228066. -

.

PURCHASE/8ALE

.

mDoaonnoanoanonQ
For Sale— General
A Boutique liquidation
sale—everything at cost price. 43
Tayaslm. 08-666171.

A Bargain, cooking and »»h<v
oven In excellent condition.'
752186, afternoons

A Eccentric presses 20-25 In rood
condition and trammel. Q3-827&M
work; 05-229768 home.

A Sanyo electronic secretory +
extras,, hire purchase. Phontam
Co.. 08-455683, 03-447706,

A Alarm system! 8.A.C. has a lot

of Ideas that are hard to pass up.

.

03-766054.

A Liquidation deal—records and
stereo systems at half priccl
Shelves also for aale!l Open on
Saturday night until 24,00.

Zol, M. Sokolow, Hoton.

'

A Flat contents, electrical
appliances, new condition. MTM9,
986844.

A Set of Chinese dishes tor 12,

new. 413688, evenings. -

A Open-axle engraver, 1%
metre. Tel.067418475, evenfaga.

' "

A- For sale, forklift, 08-881854, 01--

880081.
.

A Bargain! Excellent Amerifliaa !

sheets. Complete liquidation. 75
Jahotlnsky. Ramat G^jRas
Qered. - • •

A Leaving!! Electric cookini
stove with grill, Metz tdsvfsbn,
gas cylinders, auto^radloi Soaj
reel-tape. 7*78955- -.v.

'

'

A Private collection of 8> ex-

cellent Persian rugs, silk or mix-
ed, IL40,000*200,000 per rug. 08-

'

751051.03-756814. -

A HeneUya +•***-*£
experienced; metalworkers rer cupboards
quired, crllent con

A Jaffa factory seeks full time
general clerk (f). 860531.

A Hebrew typlat-derk(f) from
08.00-14.00. 35425-6; 87721-2.

A Dynamic, full time secretary
with organizational qualities, os-'

446460.

A Naveh advertisers, Raanana
requires secretory for split shift.
052-28988. •

A Tel Aviv lawyer's office re-
quires clerk for outside work.
Position is vary Independent.
623566-7.

A Clerk (pensioner possible) re-
quired for half time forworkshop.
08-621059, '

A Ramat Gan textile factory re-
quires cleric, must be after army,
with knowledge of bookkeeping
and typing, work hours, 08.00-

16.00, 797135-6. '

.
A Keshet Insurance Company-
Ltd.. requires clerk for maritime
dept. English and Hebrew typing
necessary, 03-256158. Pnlna.

A Coders Insurance firm re-
quires clerk (up to age 45) tor full

time. 065-91147.

A Amlsragas' requires clerk,
must be Ugh school graduate,
after army service, with good
writing ability. 618960.

A Amlsragas requires recep-
tionist clerk and saleswoman,
split shift, apply to Personnel
Dept.. 34 Ah*d Hoorn, Tel Ariv.

A Assessors office requires
beginning clerk, after army, for
full time. 08-232547.

A Commercial import/export'
firm requires experienced clerk

,

with knowledge of Englleb,
IftigHah correspondence ana can
operate a Telex. Fart time possi-
ble. 281118. 286662.

* Responsible women required
to work to Tel Aviv jewellery
casting plant, working hours
07X0-10.00, Fridays 07.00-12-00.

Tel. 828953.
'

A Riv Zroot requires dis-
tributers for security locks, high
salary assured for suitable can-
didates. Tei.7T8807, Michael;
748080, after 16.00.

Jewellers and polishers re-

quired tor goldnalmag plant to-

Herzllya. 938405.

A Mechanics required tor Ford
vehicles, good conditions. 03-

381758.

ACCOUNTANTS

for accountants office. 250464.

a Assistant .to bookkeeper, half
day, la Tel AviV. TeL 721938.

A if you are a bookkeeper and
are .interested to working in our
technical, alrcondltioned and
pleasant firm In Hoion as general
secretary, yen'll findour work In-
teresting, Independent and
chaUengtor. TeL 808773-4.

4 Operator for bookkeeping
machine Addp-X. 458465. 457853.

A C.B.8. records In Industrial
area. HoIon, requires bookkeeper
with at least 2 yean experience to
Industry. Tel. 600191.

A Operator of Olivetti bookkeep-
ing machine, full time,, eon-
vcnleat hours. TeL' 57504.

A Industrial plant to Bnel Brak
requires operator (f) tor Audit'

5

bookkeeping machine, afternoons
hours. 706131:

'

A International company re-
quires young' bookkeeper;
Previous experience preferred +.
knowledge. English. 255063.
216046.

DIAMOND INDUSTRY
A Required, cutters, lower
crosiwork for Kassierer
Polishing Plant, 71 Bar Kochba.
Petah Tikva.

A Diamonds! ReHable cutter and
repair worker required.
TeL73Mm.

A Strong cutter required for
small stones, regular work.
269571.

'
'

A Marquises. Cutter, lower
brilllanflern, rondlst, possibility
from round stone. 7X1284, Armon.

A Repair worker required, 9
Hamiktzoa, Td Aviv. TbUHHKMHL

DOMESTIC HELP
A Metapelet in Ramat Gan,
noon-lAJO. Tel-769682, also Shab-
bat.

A Ramat Yitzhak, metapelet tor
2, 5 days between 12.00-15.00 +
housework. 817215.

' A Domestic help required after-
noons from 15.00, light housework
and ChOdcare. Please contact 03-
988478, daytime.

A Domestic. 'help-metapelet,
sleep-to. North Tel Aviv. Good
conditions for right person.
Tel.261881. also Shabbat. -

A Holon, responsible metapelet
required full-time, for
kindergarten child end infant +
housework, 287630.

A Herzllya,wornonforhousework
+ children (in nursery), 4 days
per week. 985764:

a Domestic help 4 times per
week. 882505, daytime; 818047,
evenings.

A North; metapelet required for
2-small children + Britt work.

.284690,

* Neot-RacheL Holon, metapelet
tor 2 children in school and
nursery, housework. 850416,

amai' '

A Petah Tikva, first-class
engraver required. TeL 924438.

A Required: Dexperienoed first-

class dleoaster to managedepart-
ment, excellent conditions. 2) ex-
perienced engraver. TsL 801505,
work hours. •

A Worker, ex-army,
. vocational

school graduate, required for
engraving. 821867.

'

:A Wanted, tuner tor automatic-
devices Trank, near Central Bus
Station. 05-389630; evenings, 03-

znone.
'

A Maintenance welder wanted,
engraver, good conditions for
suitable. 08-707627.

A Engraver with several years
experience In maintenance work.
-Isramst, 2 Levanda, Tel Aviv.

A Superior Alurolnuznamith for
electronic equipment for our
plant to Kfar

. Sava, Karkum. 08-
244181.

A Kangoor Roofing seeks to-
‘

staller of rooftop* With commer-
cial cor, knowledge of .building
frames, work to centre of coun-
try.. Pay by contract basis. Ugh
income. 08-828530, n»w .

MESSENGERS
A Wanted, messenger with
scooter after army service for
split shift. 725072. 772889.

A TShunuaHta to Glvatayim re-
quires meesenger with scooter for
full working day; 5 days weekly.
TeL765071, Sundaye-Tbundays.

SALES PERSONNEL
A. Iwanir Tel Aviv requires,
salespeople for men's clothes and
saleswomen for women's clothes.
Details please contact Amos,
244151.

SEWING & CUTTING
A Wanted, seamstresses and
mannequin seamstresses far
ready-wear plant. 225075. 228006.

A Women's ready-wear seeks
Singer and overlook
seamstresses, 5-6 hours possible.
824711.

A Gla Ready-Wear requires
seamstresses, good terma. 626144.

A ArlstodUmiatt requires -first-

class pattern cutter tor tricot +
designing abfllty, 448586.' '

A Rim Lee Swimwear seeks sux-
fflary workers. 823285; 628188,

A Wanted, experienced assistant
to cutter for Baton firm. .Good
terms tor suitable applicants.
Tel-804441, Moshe Pagan.

A Vardanlt Children's Fashions
seeks experienced patten cutter;
excellent terma for' serious
applicants. 11 Rehov Geula. Tel'
Aviv. TeL 53152. -

.

A Seamstress! If you sew
dresses quickly, you win earn Up
to IL700 daily at Castro MSodcL
Tel.299740. only top-notch
profeaatonala need apply.

A Wanted, overlock operator In

.

dress field and seamstress'
helper. Castro Model, 67 Allenby.
TeL29974Q, 299737.

'

A Sewing - workshop for fashion
house and manufacturers on
Singer machines, overlook and.
private. 03-839582.

A. Leeora Ltd., seeks workshop
seamstresses,

. tailors far
children's coats, at frome. 80
Emek . Yizraei, Tel '.Aviv, 08-
828218. , „ .

A Alaska; 80 Yavetz, 58175 seek*;
L quality comptroUers tor outside
sewing workabops; 2. IpcSl quaii-
treomptroUeni aeimmtreBaea.

A Alii,- good seamstress for
•amplea, good conditions- - 63- -

290102.

A- Colouring books, straightfrom
manuftmtum^bargain prices. 08-

88889,-wurt. • _
-

A. Gnmdlg telovtsioa, clothes
dryer, pancake maker' tor
restaurant.. 05437806.

A-For-sale. complete-
cupboards + chrome oounter.wE
celient condition, fafxUt-in

i

.radtol:
2"Speakers,

.
douWe-decki^

stylized. 03-470648.

A For sale, household contents.
. 10 Ravotaky, Raanana, Hhahhsl;
062-82006, . --— c

A Due to departure, televlsto-

dtoner eervfce, "barbeque. small
electrical items. 05532948, aBsf
16.00. .

-

A Two room tant+ rubberdtogf)
can be fitted with motdr7-0<5
662251; : ,/ - •

A American products, like nmt
stereo, 85JMW; General Elecizio
22 refrigerator -I- toe; Caloric
oven, oven hood. Q3-Q3HB9.

A Wcddtog dress, exclusive, sip .

42, fag sale. Tel. 08-916X07.
’

A For collectors, rare -han-
dicrafts collection*. African ,

Spanish, etc. Cash aale. 04-62WL -

A Portable safe, 88X61x74, 12,000-

TeLfla-036873.
'

A AEG dishwasher to. packing;
colour PUfipe, good condition.
289902. '

,

'
' ;

J '

A Household contents, Mazer, 8

Dlmona, Yad EUabu, Tal Aviv;..

271758. . .

A Shavit stove, cooking, haktagi •

grin, gas 4- electricity, 5 burners;
black and white Spectra 90 trieri*

slon. Normanda, 08*228708, 20.00-

22.0O.
•

- -

A Jewellery, furniture, old
tides. Portobello Antiques, 188

Ben Yehuda.

A Immediate ! Amcor. 200S

refrigerator. General Electric .

dishwasher, Nikon F camera, 3

lenses, American twin beds, o*-
:

410904. ' ' ~ "

-.tf."

A Bargain I Complete equipment
'-

tor supermarket

/

minImarket.
876879, 17.00-21.00.

A Liquidation, household govds,
part to packing; re&fgw
washer.- etc. 062-91474.' -

^

•

A Bargain aale, complete bjjd£
.

dressing salon c.qulpmeh£.
Rehovot, 054^6382.

A For printers, Elrod Origk^t

typecasting machine, Alia press.; .

837188-9. •

;
~

A Radiators, 106 ribs. Frias*
casting. In packing. 04-254649, nrt

Shabbat - •

A Imniedlate, Philips teleik^
Dual stereo, a" projector. 4n38» -

.
A Sale. 4m. to^DanaarfettelMBy
new, TsL 7509T7.-

A Western saddle, almost

IL7.0O0. 051-33155. (JSatV**'

.

speaking) '• •

A Plcfoirea, Klckdaaheta YankA

Streichman, Lubln,' Pes»“v
Stamaky. TeL' 08-250666. '

A Beautiful 2x8 rug, uniq^, =

design. TeL 870448. - •
•

.

A Complete equlpmcnt^ 'i*1̂ '

ntag factory, steam tank
togmachine. 055-24726; OOfclMgi

A Telatar 2-way radtoa,

unit' + automobile unit. *» °®w-
r

IL82.000, 068-88758; -

.A Kenwoqd diabwaab^
,

landscape , oil paintings,

Belgian nig, stainless cnUCT&g
pieces, everything In good
tfen. Tel. TtMtoa. •

' A Sale, bunk bed,attoag. <****£

03-427042. ' - -U* •

A Import, MarieiUes
ceramic flreplace-JliJsj^SK
Hadekel. Trt Aviv port.
08-985828. ^ 7

A For sale, electroni0**“^^5
Sanyo 188. new,'
743093 - -

A Complete bedroito^)?^^,'
machine, new eWTOW.jg"

:

298768. -

A For saie. Italian
new condition.

w;;
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Uggancinnnnnnri -

S*!& Purchase—General
.•>

‘' YaacoW buya fundtare.
'-o refrigerator*, television*, m-

\VHh
'
heritoneq. 88281a. W17P.m>B»e.

"-ok * Amo*

Half , price, new
I «dte(aw4plar>, 05-

heritances

>tv \ refrigerator*.
,p
-i* evening*.

*0».^ v .

buys everything. In-
. furniture, televisions.

* Antique Victorian table.
Chine** bedside table, 2 em-
wWttal chair*, »™i mare^ 081*

823087, 888878,' Couch. 2 armchair*," table and
buffet, good condition. OQ4-26910-

* Modern
double + 2 + L:

room suite.: 8* Avl buy* immediately and Inc^ reXrlgwratow. televisions.

\ appliance*. furniture, nPHni-Q-
UJU l QPHnpnn

]•,

. onnnnnnnnnn
Stereo

This week stereo systems, end
speakers wiU be sold to the im-
porter** warehouse from 34 well-
known companies, un-
precedented discount - price,
breathtaking display of systems
and speakers. Go'ttal, 72
Bograahov. Tel Aviv.

* Ram'p*J LW- Israel'* *ao.i
stereo centre, all stereo systems
available in market at wholesale

877878.

Amoi buys everything! Heating E^llipIUCnt urteeafim

mediate delivery. -Tel Aviv,
828884-7.. V?" :

h

u
‘i

Inheritances, furniture.

*V televisions, refrigerators. 828087,“ evenings 688878.

aaixsDDDDDnannnnn
^Agriculture

A Restoration of chicken coops.
.
purchase, installation and sales

,> including fitting of new sheds and
restfiffalkm. For sale, laying and
fattening cells, all sizes, inchtdlng

'«*.
4 automatic feeders. P.OJB. 87888,

i.,r 3- TCI Avtv. Tel. 850844.

^ A Required agricultural
Hanomag Mercedes, medium-
sized. Tel. 056-01240.

* Urgent, established farm,- villa
and cottage near gfar Sava, 062-
27172.

• 1

J

* Owner of abed far 120 bead In-
terested in calf fattening deal; for

'

ale. 118 dunam shade netting,
70% new. Dorinov. Url Feleg,
Moshav Runot, N.H. Ram at
Hagolan. TeL 087-30100. 067-88880.

* For sale, organic fertiliser,

dry, decomposed and processed,
from heap. 063-8007*.

A 1. Loqual saplings, grafted. 2.

Two manual communication acts.
Zodiac + charger* + high aerials,

almost new. Tel. 082-81748.
evenings.

'

* Chrysanthemums, top-rate
plants, select strains; Ad-ad, top-

rate plants. 8 weeks refrigera-

tion.'* Mashtelet H&d&r,
Werahavaki-ScheChter. 058-88874,

058-28781.

* For sale, farm, Hadera area,
tor details; 088-05857, 088-08427.

* For sale, established farm,
rose hothouse, orchards. 057-
88087, home.

* Mashtelet AmIt, always open,
7 days a week, for house garden
plants, growing selection,
reasonable prices. Fatah Tikva,
opposite Baptists' Vfflags.

A Rose bushes, ornamental
hothouse, and Zlva -mareiasua
bulbs, all sizes, authorised- by
Flora Protection, immediate
delivery. 087-42887.

1

* Ground disinfecting with
bromide distributor, for
hothouses, coops, open* areas.
Bellman. Belt YanaL 058.08828.

A For sale: cattle scale, 1 ton, ex-
cellent condition; used fodder
cutter. Kfar Monaah. 058-08884.

, 2Hanevlin, first
‘flwei Jerusalem, ao Yafo. -

oaQaamaxEDodto
Musical
Instruments ;

,

A- Fbr sale,
.

- grand . piano
Bhontwh guaranteed. 04-7M3M.

* Used good q
pianos -have «rrl:

Pianos.- 8 Shinary
644393.

uality
lived.
arythi

Carman
Attisab.

lU Ldvln.

Hi

i’tipj i.

K"it«

fi

*-*H

•**&

*L

t ‘.nr;

•*-e;jr c

*. ’Sr C

- K'ffil

• - *J

f*

v

* Paolo Soprani, accoplltm, '80

hast, medium size-: 753540.
' ‘

* Beit Krlbnshl.. Kftkar
Hamedlna. TaUMla. XewTand
used musical Instrument*. - . .

A Rlsbon Plain Centre, new and
need pianos,, Yamaha; Strelcher
and more... . -Weison. Viscount,
Engun organ, far sale, buying
and exchanging.' Reasonable

* payments without Interest. 97
Used, Riahon Lesion. OM97844.

* Barrett Robinson, the. quality
British pfano. Mshdck Flshos. 12S
Dizengoff. Tel Avtv.

* Only IL8.500 and fhta drum set

Is is -your home. .'the rest in
" payments.- Slltov, IT- OJet-
Zlon (fountain)', Yafo. 827481.

In the Golden
a Hat of- shops
classified ..under
atrumaats*. . .. - — 'V *

-A Stop and check!!! At the .best

payment condtttoae. In the- coun-
try you can buy tha world's best
wntA^I Imtwnwi^a -B3ttOO, 17

Ofel Zton (fountain), Yafo. 827482-

Hl«/-lr gran* piano,
' gm iuiily,

excellent condition. T<ajWM180pa.

Baldwin, ths No. X piano-tn the
U4LA. Metnlck Pianos. 220801.

A W'eei/German piano, Rit-
mttDer, new, TLOB.OOO., TSLOS-
907868.

A Complete' dram set, 17,500.
TeI.062-32948, after 15A0. •

-A- Kawal,' the best . Japanese
piano. MahlfakPianos. 08-290808.

From 25% cash, balance in

easy instalments when you buy a

a': choice,
'musical tor

* Ihn't buy a stereo system'
without checking Its price at
Umor, 168 Ifan uvlrol. Tel Aviv.
444427,, •

• •

Stock' liquidation at
LJB. Stereo, 278 Ben Yehuda. <u-
227196.

•

.
* Bargain. Sassui receiver 8080
with Dolby, as new. 755684.

'

4* New.' Stereo systems, the best
at most reasonable prices- Mahal,
47 Bang George. 08-290485.

A Tnudk receiver, new. 90 watt
and electric shaver. 08-420288-

* Marants 2010 receiver and six
speakers. TeI.223SU, after 14.00.

* Z>enco amplifier. 800 waft,
new. in cartons. 092,000. Pre-
amp/equaUser, Soundcxaftman
2Zl7, new, la cartons, 090.000. 31-
4 Usslshkin, Riahon Lesion.
Avshalom. TeL S92438, work.

* Sale, stereo kit, excellent con-
dftjop. TeL 08-447578, evenings.

* Direct from Importer!! ! Selec-
tion of stereo sets, lowest prices
la country ’ ! ! 05-218817, alsoSh&b-
bat

A Bargain! Sonab 85 watt
speakers. 80- watt power per

.

channel. 095,000. 08-419406.

IXCODDDODDDDDDOOD
Television
it New! Add aUHF tuner to your
television, 750. 807755.'

* Television game cassettes, 148
gamea, LU2.000. 061-821827.

'* Grundig colour television, 15".
Mike, 03-33Htm, 03-245978.

•k Bargain! . Directly from Im-
porter! Colour television, 28". 48.-

000 Including VAT. Saay
payment*. HahevraHaartslt, 124
ABenby.

* Selection excellent televisions,
guaranteed, from 119,000. 78
Hankln, Holor

A Sale, directly from storeroom,
wholesale prices, all brand
namas. Ram-Pal, 2 Hamrllts. Tel

k s% beautiful, new. Ramat
•Goa, -border Tel Avtv. parking.
heating. 444868, 730804-

* Hor&TslAviv,4 + dinette. all

improvements, 8120,000. 242000.
' aflei: 18.00, ant ShabbaL

k Naveh Avlvim. 4. luxurious +
walk-la cupboard^ double con-
venlcnoes, immediate. 08-4X8945.

* Immediate 1 Kikar Hamedlna!
4. large. 4th floor.Maj&et Bpector.
200841.217315.

* 8, 4th floor, Kvish Hatsysxlm,
86sq.m. fitted cupboards. TeL
273580.

* ' '

* Runet Aviv, Rehov Tagore, 4
rooms, beautiful, Hft, parking,
-hot water, fitted cupboards, 2nd
Doer front. TeL-418885.

A Bargain, wonderful 8 room
penthouse* 4- cupboards,
telephone. TLUJ00.000.2M5SS. 052-

k Neot Afeka, 4 + dinette, 2nd
floor, heating. 02-8x2200, 08-

488828.

* Bargain, 5 luxurious, Uke new,
ffits. parking, heating. 8288,000.
08-218188.

A Neot Afeka, a, beautiful + im-
provements, 4th floor. TeL6mmg.

8S760S. .

2—2H ROOMS
Yafo. 2 spacious -I- large

kitchen, front, 3rd Soar. 875967.

it Tel Kablr. 2 4- haU. 2nd floor.
TeL 894118.

* Bargain, 2%. XL500.000, 9
AMva Eiger. TeL 948X76, work.

~

*2 + phone, cupboards, on
Yochanan Hssandlar, 887,000 .

TeL 471209.

* 2 roams, kitchen, bathroom,
Rehov Greta. Apply. 04-, 86&L66/.
between 08.00-1890, 28.09-28.00.

_

AsBargsin, Rehov Levlnakl, 2
rooms, front. TeL 889818.

k North Tel AviO, 2% + phone,
2nd floor, possibly fantiahed.
894293.

1—1% ROOMS
* Flat. 1)4 rooms. North Tel
Aviv, quiet area. 425780;

k For sale. luxury studio flat, an
pillars. North Tel Aviv. 08-882829,
from 17.00. ;

(0
Hoion BatYam

Hamit, Kli*r Hsshaon, Yafo. * Colour televisions, v

k For sale, 70 excellent Aw*
ewes. Tel. 054-28481. evenings.

* Doron • Ad&d saplings,
cultivated under cold, good quaU-
ty. 081-97718.

,

* Planter, order peachesnow tor

next winter's planting season and
they'll graft for you the strain on

822917.

k From1194,800 cash,balance in
Interest fine instalments stiien-

you buy a. piano or organ at
Melnick. 125 Dizengoff. Td Aviv.
TetJaona. .

•

A BcandaB 80 bsss accadkm,ex-
cellent condition. TeLBX7945.

* Furniture organ. 2-tier, 4-

choice. Plan now and order apple
sapling* on trunks, with
sandwich-grafts bnMM 109, JOB.

Departaneni^xmwa. 08-25845iso. >

* B&'of ttLT^ iS*i4iishaYC^j£tl

41.:

video-
tapes. buyfrom the source, buy at
T-V. Color. 95 Yehuda Hamao-
caM, Tel Aviv. 08-446480.

k "We sell used televlstons. from
119^00, guaranteed. 9Dm Ovirol.

<*-Video-tapes, colour cassettes

tor rent. large and varied fibn

selection, to private -and in-

stitutions. T.V. Color, 95 Yehuda
gemeceahL TeZAvfv. 08-445450.

* Bargain. Saba 20", new fa cas-
ing„+ jgiiarantes '.certificate.

k Clean. Bristol- Fmiri. Perfecta.

RJatmi growing. Danxiger,
Mlabmar Haabiv*. 08-944599.

.

-

EXimiXOXOOTQ
Air Conditioners

k We’re stiU.

alrconditloners at
prices, limited*
Kamlnkor, 58 Ibn
Aviv.

ajilMng

pre ssason
quantity.
GVirol. Tel

* New. secondhand, alrcon-
dttionera. immediate delivery.
Data. 2 Brttnger, Central Bus.flte-

tlon- 08-381118. 08-888487. .

* Aviv-Kor, repairs, In-
staUatkms of all types of con-
ditioners. InclikBng dual-purpose.
Phone and well come! 08-888798.

k Mcscg, airconditioning ser-

vice, new, .secondhand ateoon-
ditloners. easy term*. Tah58880,

,

08098.
:

,

'

* Air cohdttiontng Installation,

service, guarantee, at borne.
919889, 905076.

* Hasherut Lemazgan, npar
and renovation of aircon-
dltioners, in client's home, in-

stallation, ducts. 884708, also

Shabbat.

k BSectra 2h-p. aircondtttcner,

cooling only. 750977.
_______ODDOCKJODCEOCDCIOO

Boats
+ Dutch gilder + 488 boat,

excellent condition. 758775. _ »

* Glaatrtm speed boats. tow
!
u»*

ed. tor siding, diving, fistring.

Mercury. AmbU boat raotwea. 08-

383989. * - •

1978 speed boat, Hvtorpde

40hp. motor. 067-76075, 057-82469.

+ KllaJdm boatabop. HerzUya In-

dustrial Zone B, improved
miniaall boats, vehicles for
fishing, sports, immediate
delivery, personal
930831.

A For . sale, mew amplifiers.
Pander-twin RavrRav, Pander
acoustics baas guitar, percussion
bass. 03-798022. •

Grand Plaata organ,
sophisticated. -iasw_, bargain.
ILftBJOO. 067-75147.

A Electric Ttiano-organ' accor-
dion, standing furniture. 98-

925570, Patah Tikva- -

•k Weison ozgen, pcJrtable, one
keyboard, ahnoStuew, for sole.

08-912880- - ? -
.

k 10 payments
^
Without in-

terest!!! New enff ttmd-jdanoe.
205 nm GvlroL Tel Aviv. 247353,

opposite Shefcam. . ,

-

* Aphiphon electric guitar, ex-

cellent condition, new cose.
44SL76. ^ _quuuDaodaixioannn.

Photo Equipment ;

k Movie projector, camera with
85mm lenses, sound cinecamera.
Band television. 980850-

* Class pictures, 18x24, 24x80,

superior quality, no prints. 08-

948212, 20.OO-ZL00.

ixoxintxo^DaDaixio
Refrigerators
it Ammritm-jmMl 1* AvtaMT-in
packing, 88,000. TeL08-4U960,

k Barcain, American, 2-door
refrigerator, hew, In packing. 49.-

000. TcLBOSsa. .

'

*• Refrigerator,- freezers,-for dis-

play. storage, straight from im-
porter. *

'*

AMerkas Hamekarerim! Am-
. cor, new/used, fully guaranteed,
rentals, repairs. 13 Tchlenov.

S3 Ibn Gvirol, Tel
Avtv.

service. 08-‘

A Yacht. 7% meters, after,

overhaul, engine, gear, lOOhp..

168.000. Tel.087-20311.

A Sale, yacht (Catamaran),
35ft., 10 passenger capacity. Why
equipped for overseas trip. *70,-

000. WL 08-40X080. eveninj*. _

A Bargain, refrigerator from
butcher shop, liquidation. Hfee

hw. knr Price. 984885, 989000.
*

A. MekorHamekeroim! Buying,
setting, exriuwglng. repairing,
household -and commercial.
Bargain.Amcor 8. lOjll. 18,14,16

+ guarantae, colour spray^Kfrur
Levlnskj. XT SderotBar Zhm, TCI
Aviv, near Central Bus Station,

A Mekarerim Tzafon! Buying
refrigerators at Ugh prices.
445069. day-and evening.

A Limited number of colour
televisions for special price.

Come in today. Umor. 158 Ibn
GviroL Tel Aviv. 444427.

A Pilot television, 14". IL8.500,

Dafa. 2 Brllnger, CentralBus Sta-

tton. 08-333113, 03-888487.

A Video cassette, video-tapes,

ready and made to order, varied.

selection high quality. 08-997829.

A Sale, taped videotape
cassettes, Grundig 4004. 459433.

prnnnn'nnnnnnnODmD

Washing Machines
A General Electric automatic
washing machine, excellent can-

dltlon. 03-932504-

A Bargain! New General Elec-

tric washing machine. 847884.

OOOODDCODQmDOCinO
REALESTATE
nnnnnnnnmnnDQDDa
Flats for Sale
A Selection of Data tor sale/rest

to Dan and 8haron area. 03-

799898..

'^Tel Aviv— Yato^
;

SROOMS & MORE
A Tochnit Lamed!! 5 large (fac-

ing Burla) 4- extras. Bargain!!

grete, 08-820962.

A New^S room penthouse anjrr

Genie. 227751. work.

A Due to departure! 8 + dinette

+ American kitchen +
renovations. Rehov Mahanayim,
278882, evenings. - _

A Naveh Avlvim, 6 luxurious
rooms, completely modern. Isco.

65161.

A Naveh Avtvim. 3%. 8th floor.

.
corner, available in one year.

. 428904., 1

A Ramat Aviv. 3 rooms. 4th floor

+ kitchenend wall cupboards. 08-

488BSL

3 ROOMS Ss MORE
A 8% rooms, heating, fitted

cupboards, luxury kitchen, pork-
ing, Wessiman lnrildlng, occupan-
cy two years. 841473.

A Bargain. Ramot Yosef, Bat
Yam, 3 room flat + hall (dinette}.

TeL 881772, afternoons.

A Hoion. Immediate, 3)4, 4th
floor. Bialik. Hopfa. IL1.550,000.
843402.

A Bat Yam, 5% rooms, 150sq.m .

WJBM4
A Hoion, 3 well maintained. 3rd
floor, front, 8 Zvl Bchata. 808402.

A Holm, good location. 8 large,
3rd floor, frort. 880878.

A Ramal Hanaaai. 8 A dinette,
234 Maf -Tet Benovember. 03-

889CT8 from 13.00. 7
,* •

it M«rkx* Hohni.c 8 -f- dinette,

front. ottipiUSH: 859886--from
17.00. r
A Hoion, 4_+ Improvements, op-
posite Argaman. *80.000.'
TeL 894039.

A Prestigious flat, Xlth- floor,

steps. Bat Yam. on sea-aide, gar-
age with electronic doors, *100,-

000. TeL03-877108 from 17.00.

A Hoion, 4% rooms. 20sq.m.,
modern kitchen,- 4-itenant
building. 10 Beilinson, Nakmah.
*125.000. For serious only. 008527

at work, 892742 at home.

k KIryat Sharett. 3. 5th floor,ML
88sq.m. Tel.718884. at work
815260.

A 4 large rooms, excellent area
R&mat Daniel. 885820, Friday
mornings; 881385, Shabbat.

A Hoion, beautiful 8% charming
view, 7th floor, heating cooling,

parking. 27-58 Rehov Hbofien.
252732, work.

* Sale. 4 room flat.
Weichselflaoh.- 8 Rehov Ahad
Hamm, Bat Yam, Flat 6.

A Ramat Hanasi, 8% rooms.
Rehov Harav LevL Sod America,
624470. not Shabbat.

A Special 3%, Ramat Hanasi.
854087. also Shabbat.

A Bat Yam. Balfour, 3 room flat.

4th floor. 887P7.

* Ramat Yoaef, 8 rooms, im-
provements. Mlrobl, 6 BaeshwL
Entrance A. ,

A Bat Yam, 8%, front. Sderot
Hastxmaut. 880253, 883408.

* Ramat Hanasi. 3, new. large.

;
tiff, front, vacate quickly.
Luvensky.
work.

4 RasleL 209211-254.

Z—2% ROOMS
A Bat Yam. central and quiet,

2%, front + large American.
kitchen. 8736X0. ‘

.

k Bat Yam. 2% rooms, front. 77-

XI Balfour. •

Dan Begton 3

A Brlza, boats and marine equip- . * WesttoghoUM freest tor iula.

went, 08-987085.

* Johnson 7S, after renovations,

electric hoist, accessories. «-
223828.

[XO[XODDDDDQDDIXE!
Books

'

* Encyclopedias • purchase,

sale, exchange. Dangoor, aMlkve
Ylsrael. Tel Aviv. 813828.

OQLOJbDQQOOOaOnO
Furniture
* Cupboards. 4. 4950: double bed

+ mattresses. 8950; doStt. J«wth

beds, bookcases.
alturc t*25 Boftreshov. 08^80498.

.

A Antique furniture from
France. Austria and England,
choice of tables and diningroom
chairs, display cabia«ts,
armchairs, buffets. Crazy Gsnya.
08-999648. 03-941738.

,

* Beer
,and Marco buy

and office furniture and
bgriUnces.03-8256gL

A in Golden Pages, a choice <rf

furniture manufacturers and
hops, classified 'under “FUr-
niture". —

—

A Big discount campaign at

Dolphin Warehouse*. Raansna
industrial gone, ca-oai60».

A Bat Yam. mahogany dining
room. * carpets, refrigerator,

machine,
,

heater.
03-888246-

13 cube.
752566.

new to packing, o*-

A For sale, 3

Ramat Aviv, near
large
ur Nr

rooms in

'eve. 758646.

A Buying refrigerators! High
prices, also sales, exchanges,
repairs. 828997. 880141, eveningV
also Shabbat •

A Naveh Avivim, 5 elegant
rooms, double conveniences.
Gioran Reality. 421240.

*

A /Elegant, SM, 100 Derech Haifa.
5th floor, lift. Office, 03-723129.

lovelyA Bargain, Amerxean A In quiet North. 8 loveij

Westinghouse freezer, 18 cube, spacious. 8cd floor. 53449, 444820.

new. 08-418991.

A Buy, sell and paint
397551 also

68-1

* Bedroom.' lounge furniture,
bar, cupboards, buffet. MHUnt
carpentry. 424530:

A Bargain, Amkorn, good con-

dition. H.7,000. 08-870588. 08-

887472. •

A For oleht Westinghousa 23cxl,

ice producer, in pacldnr. .86888.

evening* 889070. " •

A General Electric 22. new, in

packing, avocado colour. 731600.

A For sale. Amoor IS. excellent

condition. TeL 834656. 451028.

A Amcor ll, good condition.

458990 home. 50392 work.

A General Electric Bctf- to

packing, with ice box. 250728.

oonnDocJoooDDoann
Shavers
A P«,

salea and repairs, topy
Jj^antead. 20 H*aUya.b3-630X»i.

^xsnaaaaaaoaaaoaoa

Shutters
;

it Aluminium shutters for *!**•

window*, shower efalfa-

reasonable prices- Alum-Toy, 03-

338355.

A Ramat Aviv Glmel. 8 rooms,

4th floor, front + lift. 425046.

A North. 3. well-kept, phone +
wall cupboards, IL3 .000,000.

TeLOB-851795.

A Ramat Aviv, 6 luxurious
nxims, ISOsq.m^ *240,000. TelJIS-

723132 duriny working hours-

A Ramat Aviv, 4. 4th floor. Hft +
tMthip 4- cupboard. 08-774845.

A Tocfazzit Lamed, o, new. 8th

floor, front an Burls. *145,000.

Mornings, 255821; afternoons,

427880.
:

—
A North Tel Aviv. 8 + roof, +
room, lift, heating, parking-

448159.

* Near Dizengoff Centre, for

reatdeace/offlee, available im-

mediately, 8 rooms + dinette +2
dosed balconies. 3rd floor, 100s-

q.m. *80,000. 410054.

A North Tel Aviv. aft. 3rd ffaor.

hunrimia. 03-441841. from Sun-

day. —
A Neot Afeka, 3 and 5 + roof,

flat*. 9 Rehov Ir Hayona- Detail*

at site. Shabbat. 10.00^13-00. _
A 2 interconnected flats. M7s-
t|ji. net. Bokolow. Tel Aviv. 8138.-

000. 08-241187.

3 ROOMS t MORE
A Ramat Han. 4. + heating,
improvements, *81*800. 04-254649,

08-727844.

A a rooms, Bnai Beak, 2nd flow,

aO-Yonatan. 998X78.

A 3 room flat. Kiryat Herzog,

Bnei Brak. Tel. 700486.

A Ramat Gan. 8 largo, front, 2nd

floor, vacancv. one Tear. TeL
OS-745235.

A Centre Ramat Gan, 8 lux-

urious. dinette, 8 large balconies,

Hft, heating. 1st floor, on pOIom.
722730.

A Centre Petah Tikva, 8 rooms +
hall, immediate vacancy. 918218.

A Petah Tikva. Hovovel Zion. 4th

floor. 8 rooms + extras. TeL-
913219.

A Kiryat Herzog, Bnei Brak, 8

zoom flat, for religions. Bhahbat
lift. Tel. 08*58144.

A Ramat Dan. 8th floor, 4 rooms.
special + extras. 03-f3<oa9.

* Petah Tikva. 4%. 248sq.m.,
rwiui ixwsible. 91*145, 845285.

-* Givataylm. 3K + dinette,

storeroom, extras. 08-741270. 08-

788148.

* Tel Ganbn, beautiful flat, A.

rooms. *90.000. 08-472422, 04-

247308.

* 3U rooms, 125sq.m., large
Regba kitchen, new bedroom.
*700.000. Ramgf Gan. 03-738849.

it Ramat Gan, 3, 2nd floor, ILL-
360,000. lift, phone,* lm-
provamenta. 03-706618. 08-779664.

* *44. Bnei Brak, large, Ramat
Gan. 3rd floor, special. 1.750,000.

790485,

A Ramat IfifaL 8H. 2nd floor,
special. Improvement*. ILZ.050,-
000. TeL 717804. .••••'
A Ramat Gan centra, especially
suitable for doctor or dentist. 414
rooms, possible partitioning in-

tide for clinic or office, separate
conveniences, for sole or rant,
Tel. 781897, everting*.

A Ramat Gan centra, bargain, 5
norma, new. 9th floor. *90,000. 03-
799398.

A Ramat Gen, 3 rooms + dinette,

3rd floor, spacious. 08-70644B.

A SUkun Dan. 3 rooms. 08-482337.

83 Mishinar Hayarden, Ha.SOO.-
000. •

A Petah- Tikva, *8 rooms, 4th
Cow. 9 Rehov Sprtnrak, Golan.

- A Kiron, 8 rooms, .3rd floor +
workroom, improvements.
717216. -

A Givataylm, luxury4 room flat,

with/without furniture, heating,

parking. 03-728043.

* Ramat Gan. 3 + U room flat.

far Immediate sale'. 08-780281.

A 8)4. spacious. 120sq.m.. *8rd
floor, quiet neighbourhood. 03-

790838. * •

A Petah Tncva.3%; spacious, 2nd
floor + dinette. 908600. 17-00-21.00.

A Givataylm. 4 roomsunder con-
struction, 2nd flow, front, psrk-
iag. -8X7780.

A Gad Is building more luxury 4
and 0 room fiats in Ramat Dan.
Gad, 178 Dizengoff, Tel Aviv.
Tel.03-240128, Sunday, Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday. 08.00-
23.00, 10.00-18,00. Tuesday, 08.00-
14.00, Friday. 08.00-13-00.

A Petah Tikva, on 8alant, 4 -i-llft.

central hot water. 8 exposures.
Ha.700.000. Tel-901404.

A Givataylm, Tel Gamin, 4 love-
ty. lift, parking, view. *110,000.
TeL 762027, 285349.

k Kiron, 8, 2nd floor, Rehov
YehezkeL TeL750123. Leviano.

.A Raanana, bargain, 3 rooms 4
dinette, well-kept. TLaoofioo. oaz-

34311

A Raanana. 3 room flat. UOs-
QJtt.. ILl^00.000. 052-28690.

k Raanana. prestigious project,
bargain prices. 4 and 5 rooms,
from ILX.sa0.0D0. Anglo-Saxon.
052-32858, 052-20383.

A Raanana. under construction.

4 room*. 6 flats, 1,450,000, in-

cluding parking, development
and VAT (flatwith roof paotiblo).
Shevah., 032-34803.

A Raanana. 3. 1st floor, 4 ex-
posures 4 Improvements. 052-
22937.

2—2# ROOMS
A Bargain, due to departure, new
2 room flat, all improvements,
central Herxliys, available im-
mediately. 03-938286, Shabbat; 03-

751197 from Sunday.

£Southern Beg:-.j

A Givataylm, 3, plume, central
heating, pretty area. 02-531794.

2—2^6 ROOMS
A 2)4 rooms, KiryatHersog.Bnel
Brak. IL60O.OOO. 03-780474, Friday
from 14.00.

.

A 2M» wonderful, 82 Abnagor,
south of Zahala. 03-938607,
Hrwitng..
A Fw sale, Petah Tikva, 7 Rehov
Chen. 2nd flow, 2%. 03-027260. -

A Ramat Gan, 2 rooms, hall, in-

cluding bedroom, large balcony.
733672.

.A Must sell, 2%, *49,000, In cen-
tral quiet location, Ramat Gan,
3rd flow. TeL 703903.

A Ramat Gan. 2%, luxury, on
pillars, bedroom, wallpaper.
739219.

A Central Ramat Gan. quiet
location, 2H. ground. 03-725471.

A Fw sale in Shfeun Bavll, 2%
rooms 4 bedroom 4 wall cup-
hoaida, Oaral. 292816. 288943.

A Bargain!!! Ramat Gan, 2H,
Bke 3. beautiful, partially' fur-

nished, ILx.100,000, immediate
vacancy! 906814.

A Flat. 2* 4 ft, Givataylm. ILl^
200,000, TeL 727501 after 27.00.

A Givataylm i Katsnelson, - 1st
flow, 2 rooms. Immediate, 800,-

000.842842.
'

A Patah Tikva. 2ft. ground flow,

huge, lfnnteflnrel 03-780773 not
SbahbaL

A Ramat Gan, 2 room flat, well

kept, ground flow. Tsl. 700074,

A Bnei Brak, 2 rooms' 4
balconies; phone. 17.00-19.00. 03-

285854.
1_

k North Tel Avtv, 2 room flat,

fitted cupboards, 4th floor, Tel.

evenings 02-085985.

3 ROOMS A MORE ^

k For decisive! 8 roam flat in
Eilat, far sale, bargain. 08-754345.

k 3ft elegant, in centre Riahon
Lesion. TeL 03-998842.

* A Riahon Lesion, spacious, 4,
new kitchen, 3 exposures. 998832.

A Rehovot. 4 rooms. Hanassl
HwHirtipfi, ufa, heating, parking.
03-453818

.

A Bargain. 4, Riahon Lesion. 3rd
floor, .large investment. 62
Jabottnaky, 999980. 941220.

A Rehovot. selection of 4 room
flats, beginning construction,
convenient terms. M.D.. 208
Herd, 054-80134.

A R&mat Eahkol, Lod, 3. on
pillars, front, many im-
provemente. 08-231773.

A Riahon Lesion, s rooms, **«*

flow. Bexalel. 4 Mecmot Bracha,
10 BUu corner.

A Ashkelon. Barnea. 4 rooms.
Improved, extras, 2nd flow. 051-
33440,

A Rlsbon Lesion, 3, new, elegant,
8th floor, view. Investment and
unsnaual Improvements. 08-
384608.

A Riahon Lesion. 8ft 4 roof in
centre, mortgage possible. Chen,
08-998803.

A Riahon Lesion, 3 4 large
balconies, front. 19 Aharon
Karan, Hksenperaz.

A Rlsbon Lesion, 87 Herxl, 2nd
flow, 8 4 dinette. 03-472840, not
Shabbat.

A Riahon Lesion. 8 spacious, 3rd
floor. 2 Berealtzki. 996630.

A Rehovot, 3 rooms 4 dinette,
2nd Door, on Gluokln. 004-57087,

from 20,00,

A 3 4 dinette 4 walk-in cup-
board. American kitchen, fur-

nished bathroom, 4th flow, front,

Riahon 907087.

2—2% ROOMS

C Hasharon

.3 ROOMS A MORE
A Ramat Hashanm. central, 8
rooms, 3rd floor. 483634, 725780.

A Raanana. rT™^T* construction.

4,5. roams, beautiful, prestigious
locale, easypayment terms, com-
plete extras, gbevah, 062-34803.

A Raanana, secondhand. 8,8ft.
election, various areas. Sbevah,
082-34803.

A Raanana, under construction,

* rooms, double conveniences,
superb area, 1.350.000. including

VAT, parking and development.
Sbevah, 052-34803.

A Hod Hasharon, 3,4, rooms,
quiet locale, near centre, roof

possible, ahevah, 052-34803-

A Ramat Haabaran! 3 4 roof.like
new, available in two months.
Anglo-Saxon, 474344-

A Herzhya^ 3ft. 104sq.m.,
kept. HX..200.000- 9a550.

A Riahon Lesion, 2ft, 4
Katznelson. Tel. 902724, from

34.00.

A Riahon Uufon, 2ft .4 hall. 4th
floor,

.
vacancy in' 8 months, 3

Aharbaael, Wilhelm.

VILLAS A HOUSES
A Ramat Hasharon. rental, 17
months, 4 rooms, furnished.
471987. •

A Hod Hasharon. under con-
struction, beautiful cottages,
830sq.m. land, quiet, beautiful
area, ghevach. 052-34803.

A Raanana, rental, cottages,
villas 4 phone, furnlshed-
unftxmUhed. Shevach, 052-34803.

A Raanana, cottage, 6 rooms, 90-

4 Hafetz Halm. 082*6848.

A Long-term rental , luxury villa.

Hoflt, Netanya. 04-84501.

A Ramat Hasharon, beginning
construction, 8 room cottages, 2,-

500.000. Anglo-Saxon, 987258-9.
474244-5.

'

A Tad Eliyabu, 6 room cottages,
in planning. 834201. 264688.

A Raanana. luxury cottages,
nearing completion, 6 4 baae-
rnenL 052-34441, 052-96882.

A Ramat Hasbaron-West.
monthly, long-term. 4 bedrooms,
phone, refrigerator, etc. *300. 03-

474328, 08-213496.

A House 4 pecan orchard,
religious moshav. Nehaltm.
910008.

A Plan your home with help of
experienced engineering staff.
780979. 748195. between 17.00-

20.00.

;

A Herzliya, fabulous penthouse
ale, fw connoisseur. Pituah,
938866.

well A Herzliya Pituah, sale 6 room

A Ramat Hasharon, 3,4,5, rooms
(poesihle roof), in planning stage,
quiet and beautiful location.
Anglo-Saxon, 474244.

A Kfar 8ave, Anglo-Saxon offers

4 room cottage flat, luxury
building luxurious
neighbourhood, *, 1,500,000. 052-

2538L

A Anglo-Saxon offers 4 rooms,
'furnished, and quiet, *150,000.
08326290.

* A Shavtv, Herzliya, 3 4 gtr*a«.

A RerzUya. 3-4 room flats, under
construction, Pituah. 938666.

A Raanana, prestigious two-leval,
4 room flats and construction

.140sq.m. 3rd floor, lift, full lux-

ury. oKi-STO.

A Raanana. most beautiful loca-

tion, flat 4 roof, 4 rooms, very
luxurious, many extras, Im-
mediate occupancy- Shabbat, 052-

29206.

A Herzliya. near route 48, 8ft
roams, 2nd floor, aver 100sq.m.

.

quiet, central, « exposures, view,
no neighbours, fitted cupboards.
L200.000. 987595.

A Need cash, for serious. Ramat
Hasharon. 8 immediate, IL54Q,-
000. 48X662,

A Exceptionally beautiful and
functional luxury 4-room flat,

radiant heater, central gas, 2
toilets, 2 lefts, good oven, central

bopping. 984283. .

A Raanana. ISSeqja. ' 4-room,

carpeting, double conveniences,
American standard throughout.
052-98674.

A Ramat Hasharon. xo Boax. 4
room luxurious flats for sale 4
lift. Office, weekdays, 484671;
Shabbat, 4CT00. *•

A Herzliya. 4, 180sq.m., canopied
parting. ILlAOO.OOO. 981452.

A Hod .Hasharon, 3 4 dinette,

central and quiet 4 extras. ILl.-

200,000. 052-21593.

A Herxliya; 4, 3rd flow, IL1.8B0,-

600. bulldlag 13-years. 981750.

A Herzliya. 4 4 amenities and ex*
trati 377.000. Tel. 440934.

oottage 4 basement, bargain,
Pttanh. 9386BC.

;

A At Star, registrationhas begun
for cottage sale. 2nd stage,
Herzliya Bataelra. 5ft rooms 4
walk In closets 4 basement,
240sq.m., construction for ex-
clusive sale, mo agents,
mortgages passible. Star, 983089,
09.00-13.00, 16.30-19.00.

A Bale. Herzliya Bet, cottage un-
der construction, 200aq.m..
Isralom. 03-226224.

Ramat Chen, 2ft 4 garden In

row house, construction possible.

856979.

A Ramat Chen, quiet cottage,

luxury, reasonable price. Zufar-

Israel, 2^4141-3. •

A Ramat Hasharon, villa fur
rent, 5 rooms, one year from
August, 478835,

A Ramat Hasharon Weat, villa,
' 590sq.m. laud. *190.00(1. 478645.

A Raanana, no agents, special

cottage, nearing completion. 5

rooms, 3 levels. Purchaser will

have to complete the building

himself. Price 2,450,000. TeL051-
33201. 057-65276.

A Rental, luxury cottage.
Herzliya Pituah, facing sea.
phone, partially furnished, os-

745891.

A Herzliya Pituah, villa 4 ft

dunam. 820sq.m. built, nearly
completed. 08-986283.

A Raanana. cottage, 6. new, *400.

TeL080-3401. 059-4369.

A Afeka. 2 adjacent cottages. 08-

229958. 059-6047. 059-2048. 069-8869.

A 2-famUy bouse 4 plot. Shflnm

Bet. Bnei Brak. 781301. after-

noons.

A Kfar Shmaryahu, 2-family.

73sq.m. 4 storeroom, 3x0sq.m.

land. Vacant within 18 months.

*200.000. Tel.280707 during work-

ing hours. No agents.

A For sale, rustic cottage, very

special style. Kfar Gaaot, 10

minutes travel from Tel Aviv. 6

mania 4 storeroom. 1ft
a.™*™-. SiOMO- TeLQ83-96680.

A Herzliya Bat. near War
Shmaryahu. on bfll overlooking

sea. ^>^_5^ttage nearh^
completion. 200sq.m- buUding 4

A Ramat Hasharon. house, cen-
tral location, ft dunam.
TCL170122.

A Sand CTree, near Gtvat Ba-
nyan. new cottage, 6 rooms 4
well-lit basement. *210,000.
TeL755S8Q. not ghabbat.

A Raanana. tor rent, furnished
cottage. 8 rooms. *650. Tel.052-
96684, 03-355640,

* Herzliya Pituah, Caesarea,
Cottages, Blusteln. Tai.459851.
458749.

A Ramat Chen, fw 2 years, com-
pletely furnished vfflo. central
heating, *750 monthly. 08-749904.

A Raanana. viUa-cottage for
sale, second hand, must sell.

Anglo-Saxon. TeL0S2-32358. 052-

20668. *

A Herzliya. Herzliya tytaeira.
large selsctlon of 2-faaily cot-
tages. several exclusive designs,
from IL2.300.000, mortgage
possibility. Star, 981089, 09.00-

13.00.

16.0-19.00.

A For sale villa In Kiryat
Bergner. 1 Rehov Parag,
Rehovot. 054-80771.

A 746sq.m. 4 s rooms, U Kin
Hatchelet, Havataelct, Netanya.

A Raanana. 2 family, 3ft 4 ft
dunam. 2^80,000. 052-91779.

A Fw rest. Kiryat Ono, spacious
vflla, fw one-two years. 781497.

A Ramat Hasharon, cottage far
sale on the west side. 723018, from
16.00-19.00, 728056, from 19.00.

A Wonderful cottages, Kfar Sava
near Belt Saplr, 63 Rehov
Yerushalaylm. Apply on the spot.

A fa the lovely and luxurious
North, private house. *390.000.
441389.

A Luxury cottage In Herzliya.
round wall style, 3 conveniences
4 6 rooms 4 basement, wall cup-
boards, developed roof, room on
roof *175.000. 987998.

A Villa tor sale, private land.
Kiryat Tivon. P.OJB. 274, Safed.

A Keret offers trl-storey cottages
fw sale. 03-207455. from 08J0-
17.00. Office. 30 Ibn Gvirol. Tel
Aviv,

A Ramat HahayaL two-family
house with construction possibili-

ty. 470057.

.

A Fw rent la Dan district, new
cottage tor Immediate entry.
478166, 261675.

A Ashkelon. AfHdar centre, new
building on private land. 051-

32435.

A Fw monthly rent, cottage in

Herzliya Pituah, 8 bedrooms fw 7
months from August. 03-938078
from 17.00.

A fUHimn Dan luxury cottage 4
winter pool- *280,000. TeL284986.

*A Luxury cottage- on Rehov
Revlvizn, From Friday
16.00. Tel. 426036.

A Selling vflla 4 garden (single

house) InRamal Efal. 08-755474.

CONTRACTORS
A 6 room and 8 room flat, heating
4 Ufa. 44 Tel Aviv.
4 room flats 4 roof, Rehov Arad.
Glvmtaylm. 03-779630. 03-724068.

A Herzliya. central and quiet
location, multi-storey building, 4-

d-rooms, -magnificent' view,
special construction, mortgage
posslbler Star; 03=982080. 09.00-

13A0; 16.80-19.00.

A 3 rooms in new building in cen-
tral Givataylm. 5 Rehov Maayan.
Tel. 03-731028, 19.00-20.00.

A Neve Dalit, constructing
prestigious 'project, Ramat
Hasharon. luxurious flats with all

amenities, accessories. Details,
Aviv Co-. 312Hayarkon, Tel Aviv.
298733.

A Neot Afeka, Plsgat Haglvah. 4-

5 room flats for sale. 80 Rehov
Romema. Details on the spot
from 10.00-13.00.

A SJLF. is building in Kfsr Saba.
Rehov Tel Hal. Blnyenel Oochav.
luxury 4 room flats. Details: 04

Rebov Sokolow, Hoion. TeL 03-

848447; Kfar Saba, (Maos
Hasharon). IS Rehov Agron. TeL
002-26003.

A Netanya, centre, on Rehov
Ichflov, 8ft, 4 room luxury flats,

double conveniences, vacant
September, from ILl ,200,000,
Dirot Kllnore. 12 Rmilansky. 058-

35046.

A Raanana. Rehov Levi Eahkol.
cottage penthouse flats, 6-7

rooms. Contact R. Wackselman
and Co, 08-981598.

k Raanana, 0, 6 room flats In the
loveliest areas. Contact: R.
Wackselman and Co. 03-981598.

* Herzliya and Herzliya
Hatzelra, large selection of 3, 4, 5
room flats, poaatbly with roof,

mortgages possible. Star, 9810B&,
09,00-13.00, 16.30-19.00.

A In Herzliya. 4. 0 room flats

with roof, TeL 738021 Rapaport

k Herzliya. 4 rooms 4- finished
roof 4 room, double con-
veniences. walk-in cupboard.
IL2JOO.OOO. 986689.

* Frelman Construction Ltd.
builds 4 room flats In Herzliya, 3-4

In Ramat Hasharon. Tel. 985385,

62 Sokolow. Herzliya.

A Frelman Construction Ltd. 8
rooms 4 roof in Herzliya in cen-
tre. Details: 62 Sokolow,
Herzliya. TeL 985385.

A 8ALF. Is building In Hoion, 33
Rehov Eilat, luxurious 4 room
flats, 125sq.m.. details at 64
Rehov Bokolow. Hoion. TeL 08-

848447. y

A Keret offers 5- room flats in

Neot Keret, Rehov Yehuda
Halevi. Herzliya. Contact TeL 08-

237455, 0800-1700, SO Ibn ’Gvirol.

Tel Aviv.

A For sole in Neot Yehudlt, 3ft.
4, 4ft room flats. Contact Ahlm
Finkelstein, 44 Rehov Sokolow.
891064, 08.80-12.00, 17.80-19.00.

A Kfar Saba, A M. Medina offers

spacious 4.5. room flats in ex-

clusive areas; high standard, ex-
cellent construction. Mortgage
250.000. Details at our office in

Raanana. 3 Rambus. 052-22536.

mnnmnnnnnnnnnnp

Flats—Exchange
A 2ft room Amidor flat, Kfar
Sava, for Netanya-HOdera. Tel.

QS2-34533.

* House exchange. 4 bedroom
house in Manchester for dwelling

In Israel from August 2-22. TeL 08-

932078. not Shabbat.

A Wonderful villa in Tlvan for

similar In Afeka and surroundings

for two years. 04-983524. not Shab-
bat.

nnnnnnnnnnanmnm
Flats—Keymoney
A 3 room parterre. 58

Bawhmor*!*". Hoion. TeL 852491.

* Central, quiet. 2 large and
lovely, excellent area. 280248. _

A 8 double room flat 4 16sq.m..
balconiesi 64 steps, Sderot
Rothschild near Sbenkin. TeL 03-

'2330X3, OS-62I12S, weekday mor-
nings, np brokers.

Doannn
Flats— Rental
A Ramat Aviv, 4. spacious,
phone. lift, year in advance. 03-

418664.

A Givataylm. 4. phone, lift, quiet,

partially furnished. 02-817100.

A 2 rooms. Herzliya, Shaviv, 2,-

000. 03-785094, 10 in advance.

A Ramat Gan, 3, luxury, nice

area, phone, cupboarda, 2nd
floor, lift. Immediate, fa-767245.

A Ramat Aviv. 3, plume, partial-

Jy furnished, year in advance, im-
mediate. 03-429138.

A Ramat Hasharon. villa,,
possibly for 8 ydara, tolly fur-

nlshed, or unfurnished. 614057.

A Givataylm, 4, luxury, 12-i

Ahdut Haavoda. Givataylm.
266995 afternoons.

A 4. + penthouse, centre Ramat
Gan. long term. Upke, 719733,

721639.*

A Rlsbon Lerion, rental, 3, new.
100sq.m., furnished, 6th flow. 03-

245273.

A Flat. 5. north, also flat, 4,

Naveh Avivim. Isralom. 08-

236405.

A Rlsbon Lerion, Wolfeon. 8, 2nd
floor, monthly rental. 729887. not
Shabbat.

A For edtiple. Immediate.
GivataylxnSS +

]

furnished. 728229.
phone, partially

A 3 rooms, new, unfurnished,
Riahon Lerion. Tel. 809810.

A Petah Tikva, 2ft. Rebov
Rothschild, cupboard, alrcon-
dltioner, phone. 920398.

A Rehovot. 3 large, 10-21 Derech
Etxel. 03-754792.

A 3ft room flat, tod floor, Kiryat
* Btallstoclc. TeI.03-750Stfl.

A North Tel Aviv. 8, unfur-
nished /furnished, beautiful.
phone. 0S2-23849, 233625.

A Frischmann, location suitable f

galleryw office 4 phone. 790392.

A 3 rooms, central Tel Aviv for
residence or office. 288229.

A Raanana. Ahuza. 4-room cot-

tage. phone, immediate. 052-

31712.

A Rlsbon Lerion, 3, 3rd floor,
new. available immediately. 03-

333392.

A One-room flat, furnished . tor
tourist, central Tel Aviv. 03-

288542.

A Ramat Hasharon, furnished
house, 6 rooms, tor one year from
August 1. Apply afternoons and
evenings 03-477377.

A Riahon Lerion. new 4-room
flat. Tel.771633, afternoons.

A Clean flatmate! Student or
stewardess, for Ramat Aviv flat.

423238.

A Givataylm, 3 fully furnished 4
phone, lovely district. 03-812574.

A Centre Netanya, new, lux-

urious- 4 room flats for rent,
possibility long-term, from *250
per month. Elinor Flats, 12
Smllansky, 053-35048 Netanya.

A Naveh Avivim, luxurious and
modern flat 4 phone. Isco.58HL

A 5 in new Herzliya centre, park-
ing. Immediate, *270. 08-901573.

A 3 4 phone. Tel GaaJm.
Givataylm. long-term.

-
766219.*

746436.

A* Ramat Aviv GlmmeL 3 rooms
+ phone, ILB.500. 064-57956.

A 3ft, phone, television, fully fur-

njghed. for 18 months. 746608.

A Rent, 2 furnished rooms tor
adult couple only. Coral, 288943,

292616.

A 2ft room flat, centre Hoion,
ground floor. 842834.

A Petah Tikva, 2 fully furnished,
9 Bgjnoza, IL3.000. 03-58034.

A Ramat Aviv, Rehov Onlver-
rita, 5 furnished rooms, phone.
TeH 052-27164.

* North Tel Avtv. residential, of-

fice. 3ft split-level, unique,
phone. *450. 242396.

A Givataylm. 4 rooms, tolly fur-

nished. lift, heating, for10 months
from Auguirt. *350. Tel. 08-781805;

A Tel Aviv. 4 rooms, luxtAou*.
unfurnished, phone. *400. 08-

228470 from 14.00.

A 4 rooms, central and quiet,
Ramat Gan. 824456 at work, 062-

28890 home.

A 3 rooms, phone, parking. 08-

996341. 03-99&433 weekdays-

A Raanana. for rent for two
years, two-family villa, 6 rooms.
furnished. 052-96085.

A Flat for rent at 89 Rehov
Mahanayim. Tel Aviv. Details:
273488.

A Neve Rasaco, 4 rooms, lift,

phone, contact 415508, 453740.

A Penthouse, Naveh Avivim, un-
ique, phone, amenities. 03-612188.

03-6X1283.

A Petah Tikva. 4 room flat, new.
luxury, two years! 03-611281, 03-

927436.

A 0 room flat la Lamed, tod
flow, phone, new. 03-612188, 03-

611281.

A Ramat Aviv, for family, 8
rooms -1- dinette, phone, heating,

Hft. 057-30021. xa
Flats— Wanted
A Australian seeks Cat,
rent/buy/keymoney. 68430,
881003.

A Room required, withwomanw
couple, central Tel Aviv, fw pen-
sloner. 611401.

A Petah Tikva, flat for rent, 2-3

rooms. 867062, 925880.

A South African &onlst Federa-
tion seeks flats for rent for South
African Immigrants. 03-290131-35.

A Seeking 2 room flat, furnished

or not, Herzliya vicinity. 08-

$38711.

A Tel Aviv
_
l-l ft required, for

private dwelling,~BO0,6oq. TeL03-
337618.

A Het-Shin Interested in flats in

all sizes fw Its customers, cot-

tages. villas, penthouses, shops
and offices. 08-294385. 03-294531-

A Flats for rental required im-
mediately for our customers, In

Raanana. Kfar Baba and Hod
Hasharon areas. Shevach. 25
Rehov Ahuza, Raanana. 002-

54803.

A Southern Sharon, fur-

nished house, to let from July for
two yearn, careful tenant. Close
to public transportation. 03-

478MI.DOODDD
Furnished Flats
A Raanana. furnished 3 rooms.
year or more. TeL 052-22938.

A villa, immediate! Netanya
centre, summer or longer. Q2-

812684.

A Ramat Aviv. 4 rooms, central
beating, gas. phone, furnished.

410890.

A Ramot Afeka, 8 rooms, fur-

nished. no phone, long term.
415991-

A Tourists, from 7 August 3979.

3ft, North Tel Aviv, luxurious.
&lrcon<HUone<!l, furnished. 03-

248541.

k Flatmate(f) for large,
beautiful 2ft, Holou centre.
849761.

A Givataylm, immediate, 3 +
dinette, phora. fully furnished.
religious preferred. 749884-

k Year starting September, 4
rooms, phone, aircondltlonar.
North Tel Aviv. *450. 08-242795.

A Riahon Lesion, sew 4ft,year.
Rotero. 22 Rehov Mohllever.

* Raanana centre. 4. furnished +
phone. *300. 052-23580.

A Ramat Gan. rental, iiunusneL
rooms, lift, phone. 737139.

A Neve Avivim, luxurious 2 or 8.

lift, phone. 415048.
-

* In quiet North Tel Aviv. 8
large, furnished, phone, 4A00. 03-

936314.
;

* Neot Afeka. 4 luxurious rooms.
tornlihed/unfurnlshed. 4589a.

A 4. airconditioning, heating. 3rd
floor, near Mann Auditorium.
225354. 233759.

A Netanya. 4 luxury, furnished +
phone, near sea, 1 year, option for

three. *300. Tel.053-32263(not
Shabbat).

A Bat Yam, partially furnished.
2 + hail. TCI.99B47T,

A Ramat Efal. a for couple, no
children. *220. Tbi.T453S8.

A Tourists, 2 complete. North Tel
Aviv. 1 .7.79-31 .12 .79. Tel .OS-

452338.

A Ramat Aviv. 3 + dinette, com-
pletely furnished A phone. '03^

418241, 03-220777.

A Seeking roommate, separate
entrance, furnished + phone.

«

Tel .790320. IL2.000.

A Ramat Aviv, 2ft. one year,
completely furnished + phone. 03-

41037a, not Shabbat.

A Couple or single, penthouse la

Eln Hod, July-August, un-
bellevable view, 04-942011.

A 2 furnished, no phone, ground
floor. Neot Sharett. 473475.

A Ramat Hasharon, 8ft, 1 year
from August + phone, lift,

heating. 3300. Tel.413554.

A Naveh Avivim. luxury 4lata. 4

+ air conditioning + heating.
From July. 414447.

A 2 furnished + phone,
refrigerator, gas, immediate.
58435,

A Petah Tikva. 4ft. furnished +
heating + pool, from August. 08-

928278, not Shabbat.

A 2ft furnished, Ramat Gan een*
tre A phone, first floor. 473878.

A House for rent, room + con-
veniences + garden, furnished. 20
Rehov ModUn, Neve Naamaa.
Hod Hasharon.

A 4 room furnished flat, roof,

phone, heating and parking, two-
storey, 4-flat house at Zahala en-

trance. 426741.

A Naveh Avivim, 4 room com-
pletely furnished- + phone, fw a
year. 425327.

A North, 2ft rooms, partly fur-

nlabed + phone. 756403.

A Rehovot, 3 rooms, •+ phone, for
one year starting August, *100.

Q04d687to v-ii , '-rc-ri w

A Hovevei Zion near the square.
3 larger phone, 3rd flow. 08-

254829.

A For rent. 8 furnished rooms,
possibly for offlee/dwelUag. 03-

457376.

A Hoion. 3 furnished rooms. 4th
flow + lift. Tel. 4I045B.

A 3 + phone In Ramat Aviv,*250,

for a family. Tel. 441888.

A For our customers in the Dan
and Sharon areas, flats required
for sale or monthly rental. 08-

799398. •

A Belt Hakerem, villa, 8 A
phone, beating. 8400. Tel.02-
525859.anado

Furnished Rooms
A Mapu. room + separate
entrance and room In return for

housekeeping help. Z33423.

DOaOODLXlO
Halls

A Bnei Brak Industrial Zone, for
rent. 100sq.m. ground floor.
SSOaqjn. 1st floor, light Industry.

410889, private.

A For immediate rental. 80s.-

q.m. industrial hall In Bnei Brak
Industrial zone. Yagar. 8 Bar
Koehba. Bnei Brak. 789972,
782241, work hours.
nCODODDDDOOODODO
Industrial Premises
ATlrvefit! ' For sale In Rehov
Twhta, Tel Aviv. 53sq.m. hail,

suitable tor light industry. 821488
atwwk; 280398 at home. Rauvcn.

A Kiryat Arye, Petah Tikva,
lOOaqjn. to let, 2nd floor + lift.

334201. •

A Rent, 300sq.m. carpentry, new
Riahon Lerion Industrial Zone +

.... machines (w without).
ae, 99044, work. 997193.

a Interested in buying industrial
building, 30sq.m.. stock exchange
vicinity. 03-721921.

A Sale, Nahalat Yitzhak,- Rehov
Hafetz Halm. Industrial balls, all,

sizes . all floors + 500sq.m. base-
ment. Apply Gad-Shet, 6 Kikar,
Weizmahn. Hoion. Tel.03-253041,

03-845349.

A Sole, industrial building, se-

cond floor + roof, construction
possible. 250sq.m., temporary
phone + power possibly arrang-
ed. Hoion Industrial Zone.
Tel.809813.

A Near Central Bus Station, Tel
Aviv, keymoney, industrial
building, 800sq.m. + yard +.
power + phone. 625881. 09.30-

18.00.

A Rent. Bnei Brak, 2000sq.m..
ground floor + power, phone.
Coral. 288948, 292616.

A Sale. SegulaiPetah Tikva). in-

dustrial building, special prices,

vacancy within 2 years. Coral.

288943, 292616,

A Mexidar Building and
Investments Ltd. offers: new cor-

ner building, 16 Rebov Abulafia,

Givat Herzl. Tel Aviv, for rent

215sq.m.. ground floor, gallery.

282sq.m. equipped with power,
electricity, additional building
possible. Apply 229469. 234912, of-

flee hours.

A industrial buildings and
workshops tor sale/rent: a. new
Or Yehuda Industrial zone,
various sized balls, b. Tel Aviv,
Rehov Tussia, luxurious building
for light Industry, halls on floors

+ weII-Htairconditionedcommer>
clal basement. Aviv, 112
Hayarkon. Tel Aviv. Tel-298733. .

A Rent, upper floor,. .Biayan
Mcrkarim, hulls up fa 500sq.m.
Details: 830157.

a Hoion. monthly rent, 250sq.m.,
first floor. 200sq.m., ground floor.

+ phone, power, electric crane,
immediate. TeL03-845828. not
Shabbat.
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* Near Diamond Exchange. Of-
fice buildings far rent, each
tore? «00sq.m. + shops, buffet.

Rural, 03-288943. 03-293816.

* Savyon Carpentry, office fur-

niture from manufacturer to con-
sumer— superior quality, quick
delivery. Sales: Savyon Carpen-
try. 20 Mesllat Wo Ifson. Tel Aviv.
03-823323; Trameret Furniture,
303 Hashxnonaim. 03-283439.

* Offices + telephones, monthly
rental, keymoney. Laam. 8 Mikve
YIsrael. Tel Aviv. 012723.

Immediate! Monthly rental!
28sq.m. + power, Azor. 807864,
evenings.

Plots

We buy all kinds of plots
throughout Israel, Immediate
cash payment. Apply Shadmot

. Ltd.. 9 Balfour. Haifa. 04-840894.

Registration for private plots
In Zlchron Yaacov. overlooking
sea -I- p&rcellation. 2L7D.OOO.
Shadmot Ltd.. 8 Balfour, Haifa.
04-840994.

* Private plots, Henllya centre,
Rsanana. Hadero. Shdemot Ltd..

9 Balfour. Haifa. 04-640S94.

Netanya. centre. 2 cottages,
for rent. 14 dunams agricultural
land RIahon Lesion, Llpka.
719733. 721839.

Two storey house + plot + con-
struction plans, 1.350.000. 08-
832224.

Sale, a dunam front land,
Even Yehuda. 053-99813, 053-

34010.

* Henllya Pltuah, quiet area,
dunam for 1 villa. Pltuah. 938888.

* Residential, agricultural and
Industrial plots required in
Netanya, Sharon area. Anglo-
Baxon. 053-28290.

* Plots in Kfar Sava, attached to

cottage neighbourhood, IL210.000.
Anglo-Saxon, 002-28381.

* Henllya Hatxelra, loveliest
location, plot for 3 cottages.
Anglo-Saxon. 987268-9.

Hod Haaharon, 180sq.m.,
pedal excellent location, ILiso.-
000. 082-24705.

* Foreign investor Interested in
plot In Holon. Rlsbon Lezlon, Bat
Yam. P.O.B. 30408. Tel Aviv.

•Arfiem Hacarmef'-fn^ar-'Gfedst
House > exclusive plots. Including
roads, parcellatlon. XL6&.0C0.
Shadmot Ltd.. 9 Balfour.

Plot In Raanana, borders In-

dustrial area, front on main road,
IL230.000. Labavl, 88 Sderot
Rothschild. Tel Aviv.

* Beersheba, 18km. from centre
on road to Dimona, large private
area for sale, also In parts,
bargain, rare. 03-298222.

1 Sale, plots In Raanana near
Klryat Ganlm. ILl88,000, fan-
tastic cottage area. Karkaot
Israel. 31 Sderot
RothachUdicoroor Allenby). Tel
Aviv.

* Interested In buying at least 1

dunam Industrial land for fac-

tories. Coral. 288943. 292619.

Tel Aviv, Shlkun Dan, SlSsqjn.
plot, for construction. Immediate.plot, for construction, Imm
03-928330.

Sale, plot for Immediate con-

Shops

All classified advertisements for Friday submitted ;ro J&darfui by the Wednesday evening preceding publication appear in this section. m

Offices

' Bargain, from foreign resi-

dent. In Belt Gibor. 50sqJO- shop

for sale. 2M887, 218012.

Chlsch Investments, offices In

Henllya and North Tel Aviv for

sale, Immediate occupancy, olr-

eondltlonlng. telephone lines. 03*

294135. 03-294581.

* Bargain, shop In central Bud
Brak for rent. 749873, not Sfaab-

bat.

* Due to departure. Berlins 1750,

71 + aircondltloner, stereo, radial

Urea. 120.000, from 16.00. ,
03-

430312.

* From handicapped, Cortina
1978. excellent condition, year
test. 925532.

* Opel Kafiett;
passport

;

to pai

* Alfa Sud, excel’ ent condition.

74- Tel. 741278 not Shabbat.

Transit. 1978. 12 pasaenger*,
well kept. 051-24758. work; 03-

946040.

PEUGEOT

* Passport to passport. 1979,

Dodge Aspen, 4 doors, sedan with
alrcondltionlng, tape; stereo. OS-

421428 between i9.oo-22.oo.

Commercial 2000, single cabin,

'

1979. 10.000km. 03-921197. ..

Belt
tai. 660121

* Office-flat for sale, apposite
the municipality. 214 rooms +
large balcony. 51798. 457224
evenings.

Central Holon, children's
r-luth ing shop, monthly rental.

843205. 808614. ...

it Alfa Sud, .1977, one owner,
35.000km.. radio. 195,000.
Tel -291116.

4 Ford TaunusXL 1600,-1973, one
owner, good condition. 809693,

home, 476107.
•

* Alloa in HojOfcb
track for vehlcft-

Chevrolet Monte Carlo, -1979,
-— -new and superb, automatic, sir-

five conditioner, etc. Shabbat, from
08- 10.00 in morning'. 03-286822.

it Beetle 1800, 1169, second
owner. TeL 054-57076.

*3 '$*

it 1600 Polo, U60r mechanically
and externally excellent. 06-

834295.

iAta;.-

* Interested in renting IsfS® ATTTtf/N S ITmu m ithM nlth biotb® is Reliov AL1H/PI.O.Ui

* For rent, 2 3 room flats, Ben
Yehuda, Trumpcldor. 03-261726.

w lmoreaicu ,u o
40sq.m. shop with phone to Rehov

Hamasger. Yitzhak Sadefa vicini-

ty, Tel Aviv. TeL 08-984960. 06-

983837.

* Taunus 17, 1970, year test, ex-

cellent condition. 917320.

*- Peugeot 3*72, saflomattc,
slrcosmtlOningp rqcfio, gDod con-
^Ution- TeL 0MJW1. . . . . . .

it Mustang 2, November 74, 4
cylinders, automatic, alroon-
dltloner, aterto. extras. 941988.

* Beetle 1808, American model,
year 1973. TeL 761137.

August.
fi?464| .'sfc&

it 100LS automatic, 1975.

aircondltloner. radio, 75,000..

Tsl.837589.

* Taunus commercial, 1868,year
test, good condition. 053-38920. .

* 40*.lm exeewdi
year test. MS-SMfcL..'

it Mustang. 68. 150.000km. XLl30.-

000. TeL 749246. . .

ir Beetle. 71; automatic, ex-
cellent condition. 061-82746. 002-
91790, evenings.

Nfetoi&Ai.

450. PUsum
,ti-:

* Tail, office furniture from
manufacturer to consumer, per-

manent display. 45 Levanda, Tel
Aviv, 339089.

* Monthly rental, large all pur-

pose shop in Ramat Gan. Tel. 03-

830844.

* Frtaz 4, 1971, 67,000km.. 68,000.

Tel-781398.

it IK. of flee.'business on
Arlosoroff + phone. 286724, 16.00-

18.00.

* Industrialist House (City),

shop for sale on ground floor,

front. Tel. 265813, 941048,
evenings.

* 1200, 1963, 1976 engine, well
preserved, test. 03-B21964.

it Monthly rental, Rehov Ben
Yehuda. Tel Aviv. 2 room flat, of-

fice or business. 08-221392.'

* Ramat Aviv, monthly rental,
82sq.m., centrally located,
Gforan Realty, 421245.

* Raanana, 85sq.m. shop for
sale/rent, on main road. Anglo-

Saxon, 002-32358. 062-20663.

Corner shop for sale to central
Rehovot, 208 Herd. 054-80771.

Rehovot. two-floor shop for
rent in central Herd. 03-838033.Dooan
Warehouses
it Monthly rental* 23sq.m. all

purpose structure + phone In
Shchunat Rakevet area. Tel.
219641, Halm. .

* Storeroom workshop. 210000..
centre Allenby near Post Office,

keymoney. 03-744892.DO
Workshops
* Immediate! 70sq.m. workshop
for monthly rental, 20hp and con-
veniences. 500sq.m. courtyard
with concrete, surface and
separate hut possible. S Atzmaut,
Yehud. Vlner.

AUSTIN

VEHICLES
nncnaooonnaanono
Bicycles &
Motorbikes

BJW.W.

* Bargain, 1973 B.M.W. 1502,
excellent + radio + tyres. 03-

251928.

"+ Rargan. B.S.A. 350 1964,

excellent condition, IL26.000.
844085.

* 2000, 1972 autoinatie, one
owner, 83.O00km. Tel.03-844130.

Honda motorcycle, 750F super
sport, 1979. no kUometrage, with
all accessories, 4 cylinders,
ILl95.000. 03-909993, 065-94306.

318, 1979, automatic, new.
bargain. IL448.000. for serious. 08-

280805.

CITROEN

Gilera 77. marvelous, as new +
accessories, excellent. 08*929235.

it Deux Chevaux 1963. IL20.000.
Work 295071, home 03-57046.

Departure sale, bargain, Hon-
da 500. 73. extras. 900385.

Citroen GS, 1972, 120,000km.,
good condition. 856839.

Honda 125. 1974, American disc
brakes, 60,000. excellent condi-
tion. 756385.

it Ami 6, 65. station, test,
overhaul, bodywork. 764661.

* Triumph 350-1965, overhaul.
38.600. 02-817861 not Shabbat.

Citroen GB, 1972, from
passport, bargain, excellent con-
dition. 03-410266.

* Honda ITS for sale, 72 model,
ILS3.000. 053-38684.

* Deux Chevaux. 1966, good con-
dition. 761379.

it Lambretta 65, good condition.
Tel. 929277 all day.

* Bargain, Ami 6, 1964;
Tel. 754620. not Shabbat.

it Honda 400, new, 4 cylinders. CONTESSA

* Just been reconditioned and
overhauled, lovely, as new,
Matchless. 390; 03-0T023.

it Contessa 1300-4, 1967, yeartest,

radio. 919696.

* Honda' SirS.S.; 'excellent
m&haclcar and exterior cohdl-

. tion. 037-7876S.

* Contessa 1300, 66, year test,
terrific. 55,000. 747288.

» Bargain! Contessa 1300-4. ex-
cellent. Only 45,000. 871388. .

Honda 350. i960, after
overhaul, year test. 766819.

* Contessa 900, end 1984, radio,
excellent. 885802.

* For serious!! Gilera, end 1977
+ test,rare and beautIfliL 902423.

* Contessa 1968. 1300-3, ex-
cellent, 55,000. 484441.

* Gilera 128 scooter, 1979,
2,000km.. excellent 225025.

Bargain. Rabbit and sidecar,
good condition. 03-334157 at work.

* Contessa 900, 1965. 11 Rehov
Pfeffer Yosef. PeUh Tikva.
Yaakobovitch.

Kawasaki 400. new, pretty +
many extras. 058-28414.

* Contessa 1300-4, 1967. rare +
radio. 946043.

k For sale, Honda 350, 1970, ex-
cellent condition. 063-25414.

* Contessa 66, gear below +
radio; Contessa 68 + extras, rare
condition. 236110. 57404.

k Contractors: K dunam In ex-

change for construction on second
4. Ben Ary*. 11 Ginat Amber.
Gone) Tikva.

* Tor aale, several kinds of

scooters, automatic auxiliary
engine, and overhauled Lambret-
ta. 03-219641. Halm.

* Bargain, Vespa and Lambret-
ta. 1967 with sidecar. 272150.

k 1968 Daf 44. automatic.
65.000km.. IL63.000. Tr1.03-913704.

* P.B.D. Construction Company
neks residential and Industrial
plots for cash or percentage.
391493. 296307.

* Honda 50. 1975, exceptional
condition. 057-89196.

FIAT

* Sale. 2 plots, 1 donam each. Tel
Hashomer construction area.
Tel.03-334724.

* Honda 350, 1969, exceptional
condition, bargain. 054-66660.

onnnoaoco

* Flat 124 sports coupe 1973,

engine 1430, one owner,
85.000km.. radio, ILl 75.000. TeL
03-611842. working hours.

Gars—Rental
k 132, 1600, automatic 2979.
13.000km

. ,
passport to passport or

otherwise. 054-52372.

At Eras, private cars and vans.
Railway station. Arloaoroff. Tel
Aviv. 258054.

* Flat 132. one owner, end 1975,
automatic + radio, 40,000km. TeL
03-219423. 03-530742.

truetton. Tochnlt Lamed, possi-
ble exchange for flats. Tel. 06-

annoaoao
Cars—Services

k Fist 127-75. must be sold!!
874119. after 13.00.

Sale. 4 dunam for Industry +
permit to build immediately,
Petah Tikra. Anglo-Saxon,
9112*4.

Huorklm Car Service Ltd.,

sendee centres: Tel Aviv and
centra: 03-457171. Haifa and
North: 04-887481.

* Double cabin 238. 1974. rare
bargain. 985776.

* 850. 1971, 120,000km.. excellent
condition. IL77,000. 053-28836.

* Urgent! Wanted plot for Im-
mediate construction, cottage or
two. Sharon region. Gush Dan.
Ramat Hasharon, Heraliya.
Rlshpon. 03.799395.

aonnnaooixioonno
Cars- for sale

* 850 special 1970. one owner,
119.000km.. IL85.000. 730793. not
Shabbat.

* 1973 Volkswagen double cabin,
1979 engine, bargain- 826801.

* For put client*, wanted plot*

for Investment and construction,
Dsn, Sharon, Jerusalem regions.

03-799398.

* 1*74 Porsche Volkswagen,
green with black convertible top,
year test. 06-700836, 03-753760.

* Fiat Rltma, 1979, luxury
model. 8000km., extra equipment,
beautiful, passport to passport
also. TeL 222HBB. 18. 00-20.00.

* Bargain, 000, 1963. good condi-
tion. Shabbat. from 11.00. 798637.

* Stop! Dsn, Sharon. Jerusalem
regions, plots for construction

and Investment. 03-799398.

* 1978 Autoblanehl, private,
24.000km. Tel.267454 at work.
450792 at home.

* Flat 124, 1974. good condition,
from 15.00. 556940.

nnnnnaoonnaaon
* Autoblanehl, 1976. 835628work,
932752 home.

* Flat 124. 1974, ILl30.OO0. good
condition. 808001.

* Minibus. 73, original, 1700
engine, good condition, radio,
roofrack. ILL65.0Q0. 03-521508.

* 260sq.m. shop for sale at 19
Rehov Bograshov. partner re-
quired for serious business. Land
of Isrsc!. Alaluf and Son Realty.
130 Allenby. Tel Aviv, 614621-2-8-

4.

k 124. Special, 1974. second
owner, excellent, teat, 230881,

440704.

* New car! Only 38% cash and
tbe balance over 24 montbs,
limited interest. Apply today. Tel.

03-53106. Gal Ram, 15 Rothschild.

Tel Aviv. '

+ Flat 128. 1971. TelJU-858952,
Friday and Saturday; 03-997402

from Sunday.

* Flat 123. 1969, 90,000km.. well-

kept, radio. 764033,

* FJeh shop for sale, 59
Jabotiuky. Ramie. Tel. 054-
21392.

k Short-based Jeep. 1957.
original, excellent, test, ILM.OOO.
913529.

* Flat 850. model 1909, test. In ex-
cellent condition- 233825.

* Monthly rental in Ramat
Hasharon, 80sq.m. all purpose
gallery. 05-927730.

k General spray, IL2.Q00:
general bodywork, half-price, 18
Salome. Yafo. 08-838580.

k Flat 198, coupe, 1975,
American model, isoo. Tel.253537.

k Flat 128, sports model, 1975,
excellent. 70,000km. TeL348l7.

* Shop and halls for rent In new
building at 11 Rehov Pinsker, Tel
Aviv. All sizes till 400s .q.m. Land
of Israel Alaluf Realty. 130 Allen-

by. Tci. 03-614821-2-3-4.

k Automatic gear-boxes far all

types of vehicle, at Mottl'a, 66
Glborei YlsraeL 831889.

k Hat 128, model 1973, good con-
dition. 805169.

k Keymoney. 35sq.m. shop on
Kerzl. Tel Aviv, gallery and
phone 03-700421.

* Golden Pages has a list of
agents and agencies for vehicle

ales under Used Cars.

* Flat 132. excellent condition,
test, bargain. 217039. 477068.

* For sale. 50sq.m. shop gallery
and aosq.m. downstairs. 821992.

* Central Holon, monthly ranted.

105sq.m. 4 phone + parking, os-

640043.

Women's hairdressing salon on
Ben Yehuda. 26aq.m.. IL300.00Q
keymoney. possible for office, OS-

241585.

k Car Fair. Car City, Sundays,
Tuesdays. Fridays, until 22.00.

k Stop! Don’t sail! Your
Volkswagen willbe worth more if

you Install a reconditioned engine
from Allied Works, easy price,

double guarantee. Details at

Champion Motors Oarage chain.

k Flat 238, double cabin. UTG,
60.000km., test. 470204.

* Flat 850, special, 71. 827834.
673286. Shabbat 719597.

* New consignment of engines!
Gearboxes and body parts, new.
have arrived at Crash Flash 03-

960111.

* Tel Aviv, large shop + gallery

4 parking, conveniences for rent.

IL28.00Q. 03-852234. 03-57«S21.

k Autoblanehl, 1978, former ren-
tal, two owners, 57,000km. 03-

758832.

* For rent In Bnel Brak. shop on
43 Rehov Rabbi Aklva. '614379,

4458,3.
ALFAROMEO

Flat 650. 1969. excellent, test.
50.000km. 294452.

* Shop In commercial centre in

Yad Ellyah u for rant, possible for

office. 031-97207.

* AlfS Romeo sport, 1961, on
road from 57, engine Volvo 77.

Shabbat 052-21014.

k Fiat 600. 1962. overhaul. Urn.
ILdS.000. 261017.

k Centre Rehovot, for sale, shop
with kitchen, all purpose- 05*-

51102.

* Berlins 1750. 1970. rare COndi-

'tion. Friday, Shabbat from 16.00-

19.00, 03-210517.

FORD

* Givataylm, for immediate
keymoney sale, eosq.ra. shim- oo-

811766.

Berlins 2000. aircondltloner.

rare condition, 360.000. 784971
afternoons.

Coruns automatic isoo, 1975,
white. 66,000km. 990948.

* Anglia commercial, 1955,
general renovation. - test. 03-
802583, 03-694855.

k Cortina station, automatic,
November 1975, 39,000km.; first
Yitifhak, 7 Rehov Shapiro.Ramat
Gan. 17.00-18.00. not Friday,
Shabbat

* Peugeot SW^idea^ condl-
tifin. well kept;

827314. evening
,-bargain.

* Malibu, 1970, excellent with all

extras and aircondltloner. 03-

981SU.

* Beetle, 1964, excellent fort,
radio, bargain. 786538* moratogfc.

Hotel a-

country! 1mm mm
Variant station. ’to,* excellent

ILl20.000, iz8,oooknt 064*75495.

k Alan of Holon, the experts who
have all the equipment to check
luxury cars. 03-802884.

Cortina automatic, 1989,. ex-
cellent condition, test lO.months-
03-476873-

.404 autqit

mechanical
844096.

iqtegaln.

Prlnz 4. 1967, 1972, tent, well-
kept 35.000. Tel.064-76307.

* As new, Cortina 1969, overhaul,
radio, test. 808720.

Bargain, Dodge Coronet 68,

excellent condition, power brakes
and steering, aircondltloner. 051-

83045, home: 03-488241. work.

Beetle 1300, 1970, eixaeUant eatt
dfflon. TsL W460L

k Urgent! Prlnz 1000, 1969, new
engine 4 dutch. 03-992810.

Ford Cortina 1968, renovated,
excellent condition. 478548.

504. 1072.
celient, 7C.0C

tE*&o,i

* Chevrolet. .Chevy H. 1904, two
owners, special- 419426.

Brasilia l6bo,’75; skeelibnt con-
dltion. test for year. 054-74725.

~3-

k Prlnz 4L. 1970, lovely. 778235
from 16.00-20.00.

* Aircondltloner for Escort 1300
like new. 11,000. Tel.987096
evenings. .. .

'

.

* Due to-

1966,. excel

Immediate right Cavalero (El

Camlno), 8 cylinders, special.

057-90910.

isos, ion,' automatic, radio
test, 100,000km. 08-288770.

urn.

* 404. i960;
tiWjbOOkm.; Ut

Right to El Camlno, In Israel,

,
ILM.OOO and Immediate transfer.

057-90958. not Shabbat
.

Golf 1600, 1976, automatic,
radio, tape, after overhaul' and
teat. IL250.000. 08-260806.

eept
Sarah.

Wi
VOLVO

mmmm H &
. -—:-

r t.r*-

k Prlnz 1000, 70 model, good con-
dition. Tel. 833731.

* Audi 1973 LS automatic, air
conditioner, 80.000km., one
owner. Apply Yitzhak, 7 Rehov
Shapiro., Ramat Gan between
17.00-18.00, except Friday or
Saturday.

Cortina 1977, new model 2000
automatic, aircondltloner, 335,-

000, home 715595, work 244181.

Peugeot 404,.

test 4 radio, <0-

* Bargain, Capri 1973. year test
excellent condition. 02-812965.

Peugeot 80
09.000km.. one
Tel.05-225447,

empty.
EdOojwo.

Falcon. 1965i automatic,
beautiful, .mechanically ex-
cellent 917820. 927274.

Allan, ' Holon, have • expert*
Instruments- for checking luxut>
.care. 03-602684.

MmiMm

k Audi 100, automatic, 76, ex-
cellent 55,000. TeL 03^84450.

Taunus automatic 1970. 1978
engine, year test bargain. 135,':

000. Tel.798010.

PSogeot 504, i
condition. Tel.03^

yvx good

Dodge Aspen, new, before
licensing. 1978 model, for -quick

decision. 08-54090.

144-72. excellent condition,
automatic, radio. 923917, hoi
Shabbat

* Audi 100 LS automatic, 1974
model + air conditioner. 11020,-
000. TeL 92809*.

Ford Transit 1973, excellent
condition. 751766.

For sale. Pah
good condition..

,

61848.

r'604; 1976,

«tit, 682-

Cadillac coupe. 1974, all im-
provements, year test 08-73S5M.

Ford Eacort-1959. 1100,
87,000km. Tel.OM-27537.

* Peugeot 404
000, dfter overh

Prlnz 1000, 1969, one owner, as
new. 75,000km. 03-742085.

Cortina Station- 1974.
81.000km., first owner. 08-838108'.

304. 19T2. excel
condition + tape.

. Pontiac Firebird, 1976, all 1m-
provementa. 03-485284. .

Qunmaro. luxurious, 2972, one
owner, aircondltloner,' trade
possible. 720409. Friday: 709745,

Shabbat

American Volvo, 70-77,
37,000km

. , . aireonditioaerv Work
057-78476, 067-88788, not Shabbat

Volvo 1971,
' automatic, radio,

alarm. Work 827018, home 869289.

Volvo 145. 1978, with injector,
airconditioning, 108,000km.,
IL280.000. 051-32817.

A**

k Escort 1S72, 1 door, 1900, good
condition, radio. 05-587608.

POugeOt 304,^

one.owner. 02^(2

El Camlno, 1975. aircon-
dltloner, good condition. 64-

727668.

' -Volvo 144. 1968, rare condition,
lSOiOOOkm. 056-24289.

m

k 1978 Austin Allegro 1500, one
owner. IL160.000. Tel.53911,
759688.

Cortina 1974 L, wonderful con-
dition. 50,000km. TeL 17157.

Allegro 1978, 50,000km., year
test, excellent condition. 280498.

At Alan, Holon, check and find
out whether and for how much to

.

buy. 08-802684. '•

1967 Re
excellent

Comet I966i 1977 engine, air-

conditionar, wonderful. 98,000. 03-

770664. - -.

* 121, automatic, 1966,
mechanically excellent ILl00,- ee
000.258083:

Taunus XL 1600, automatic
1972. radio, aircondltloner. 054-

56058.

1970 Rena
celient condit

'test ex-
it Dart GT, 1664, bargain price.
08-770798, afternoon*.

* Volvo 1973, automatic .+. air-
conditioning, electronic ignition.
749524. ..B&UiS.

k Bargain, Taunus 20, 1968
model, excellent, radio. 03-884281.

Renault
Celient conditio
411599, 427047.

.1975, ex-
tea.' TeL

Serious!!! Prestige car on
order, .Ford Thunderbird. -1982,

one owner. 732251.

* 144, automatic. 1672, second dr WL,
owner. 881584, .work. 881821, few houn .a.
home. nlshed room +

li t
;
<5mm

k Transit 1972, automatic, dou-
ble «abiw, excellent crasufition.

063-26675. .

Sale, RenauItJOTI
1974, 89,O0Oknw
TU.4T0225. fti'i.Ls

k Ford Transit. 1967. 19T4 engine.

TeL782210. •

Renault 4t ;

000, bargain.

Sale, from tourist. . must
retrurn to U.S.A., Pontiac Grand-
Le-Mans. 1978, all Improvement*.
electrical extras, 3 8000. 008-
31378; 063,-22875. 068-22722,.
evening. -

•

For serious, '244 L, 1976. OS-
884468, after 15.30.

TTvSF.'fVTifiSi
"tp

COMMERCIAL CARS
7_.

.
*-

k Cortina Station, 1975:
automatic, SS.ObOkm.. 230,000.

TeL648937, 750842, home.

SAAB
Bulck Century, 1978, new con-

dition. 08-788804. .

Dodge P 500, 1963, from drivlhg-.
school, excellent condition.
.847684.

Escort 1969, 9 dodrs. exbdlent
condition, bargain. 772836-

Saab 99.191
IU5ti.000.TSLO

i.ixMltion,
Must sell! Bulck 74, exceOent

condition. U7J)0Okm. 054-68067,

064-00011.

k willys commercial 00. second
owner. 1977 engine." 02-711891.
from Shabbat.

Good epok
Weekly

SaeSre

mn
1 ' r '•

*
' :

’

; :1^3 IT. in7*
'

r
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* Cortina automatic, 1970,
overhaul, spray. TelJ88527.

Saab 99, l9T6pautomatic, good
condition. 0B6=*mi. :

Escort 1300, 4 dOors. one
owner, radio, 1973. TeL89282L

Plymouth 1972 (8) new condi-
tion, everything original. 08-

248012, 08-472480.

* Must sell. Lorry 500 0,1969.
after overhanL 916525.

k Taunus 17, 1971. one owner,
automatic. Tel.T89030.

1978 Slmca lido
1 70,000km.. exceOtot, 08

’Bpedal.

Falcon 1961, one owner, ex-
cellent; JL58.000. 08-474104.

D800. 1971. excellent condition.
685416; 824428 work.

Escort, 1975, one owner, as
new. 48.000. TeL2586<l7, work;
737476. evening. .

~
.

1972
,
Simca. 1109. semi-

automatic. after ranavatidtL 052-

29061.
:

Dodge Dart 1909automatic, ex-
cellent condition. Bargain. 980078.

work.

For sale, rights to Ford 1,210
lorry. Immediate delivery. 04-

662244, 04-782117.

Cafe
with tftd

p-.v’~r-r*

Taunus 1600 GXL, 1972,
125,000km., 160,000. TnL44M06,
413869.

1964 Slmca .Mop, good condi-
tion. mw,ooo,'7^im.

Slmca 1

OOO.Work

Cadillac Sedan De Vllie, 1975,
like new. alrcondltlonlng. One
time bargain. 937738 from 09.00-

13.00. .

'

Volvo lorry, 1970. MB8 Turbo
engine after general renovation.
055-24289.

work , 7

Leyland TV lorry, 70. rare con-
dition, like new. 065-34289.

k Escort 1100; 2 doors, 1975,
70,000km., well-kept. 145,000. TeL
256884.

Due to departure,. Taumia 12.

Slmca ’Ctfryfler’ 1977,
XL297.9P0v TeL 06-

k Pontiac LemSea coupe, 1975,

an extras- 441705. 484671.

Alien ofHolon, the experts and
the best equipped to check luxury
Cars. 08-802864.

Leyland (Clydesdale)
.
1970

lorry, excellent tipper. 02-913718,

except Shabbat.

\» it .oifat

HILLMAN
k i960 Hillman Superminx
station, excellent] 8282X6 at work.
291098 afternoons.

weekdays from 16.00.

1600 automatic.

.9BRr;.pate,vDdrt.-i974, almost
nest igoriiangfogiPsaBder.dOMOOia
837410. *7

For sale, paBaport
><

ltopaaspbrt.
,

Chevrolet Monza sport 2000, 1978,

<6,000. 429722 evenings.

Mizrachi-Mlnl. agents for
lorries and tractors, buy*,'sails
and exchange. 08425647.

vT^a'vVr-"- 5-?

GB^53*tJSM, l«7^raemJ-.
auUmiaUc * teat ILaiTfOOOr 062-

279*1. • :>T".V

Bargain, MackMB 600, single,
horse, 1971, 067-80450.

1955 Hillman, Mfrssarh Refan.
Ashdodv Industrial Zone, 057-

87384. ' ,

Industrial

LANCIA
ro tod other model
Me payments J/m 2*
ptabls-Iutftrest.'GH-

Ford Granada, 73. automatic,
power steering + brakes, new
paintwork, excellent condition.
052-23463.

Fiat hone, single, 1974, rare
condition. 054-24808. .

Pklmbem Jufii

paired, for V$H

k dfctf

k Dodge DlOO, 1979, sleeping
compartment, luxurywith sterfeo.

new. 064-50404.
it UvUc-kt

k 1976 Bitp. 1000;'

58,000km., alrcoiiditfohlng and-
radio. 401737. -

.
-

VAUXHALL Peugeot van, 1973, with test.
08-758286.

1976
.46JW9P1

^va, one owne
.. IIA6B.0Q0. 08-227807.

Sale, Lancia 1975. TeJ.057-
98811, 067-97004.

1976 Lancia.1600. alrcon-
ditioning. radio. 03-293341, work
hours.

Atflfe

vehicle
802684.

1,'the prS-pUTchiSte
60n laboratory. ;o*-

1968 Victor, 1977 engine, year
teet + tyres. 919696.

LARJK

1406.)ftati<
yaartixfcliy

-Muit.'b*'

. 1976 Vauxhall Victor,
automatic. 02-526201 work; 02-

634827, home.

Sussita van, 1974 .model, good
condition. 85.000. 6428<4.

:k For sale, Internationa] stktion, * •

1973.', suitable lor ccntradtmSi, - -y
farmers. ILISO.OOO. 052-51838; 068- 1 *
99558. "i i*a

rT.ruxryr

PICK-UP TRUCKS.
'-/ j!LiL£

k 1965 Lark, excellent,

c

ondition,

first come basis. 066-76414. •

- 1984 Lark StndebakeK. over-
drive. radio, must selL 066-82784.

s^dii tobaru Station
x&mg 1679. secqbcu owher,
ta.oobtett. TM- 856670,-: . .

Volkswagen 1974 D-200, front-wheel drive *
test 4- box. 04-85321.

vV,77'-

r

Beetle 1802, 1872, one owner,
excellent condition. 478737.

i960 D-300, after overhaul-
338045. Fridays and Shabbat.

;

'.

x97S. 'IXD.Otnkm.-.'

457502.

Beetle 1963, 1972 engine + tent.

701849. .trom Friday 11.Q0.
1974 Peugeot 404,

'
second'

owner, year’s 'test-. 808074.

, 5*
.
V

MERCEDES
220, 70-71, 4 cylinder,

automatic, power steering and
brakes, one owner, extras.
73.000km., rare condition. OS-

787621.

sussrtAr
Golf 1976, 77,000km. -I- test +

radio. 08-907724. Work, 03-50804. TRACTORS
Durama91K WaU kept, test. . At

home, 752888; at worik. 721288.
David.

Beetle 1200, 197Q. excellent con-
ditlon. Tel.058-28472.

Serious people! Mercedes 8
220. 1964, IL58.000. 058-33703.

Don’t pushfl!! For sate,
Mercedes 250 automatic, 1971, In-

credible condition, at only IL820,-
000. 294801. Evenings '474103.

* 280 S. 1971. automatic, original
aircondltloner. rare In Its beauty.
03-448966.

Bargain. Carmel Ducas, 1978,
excellent, ovAAauL radio, first

comeflrst served- Tbl HiMi.

k Sussita Ten, 1966, 10 months
test, plowed. 881W8;

Sussita bn, .1962, year test.
700768. not Sfiabhai: „ • •’

Psssat 1976. automatic, 1600.
well-kept. Work, 441971. Home,
281823.

* Ferguson MJ. Off, - 1975.
excellent condition. Tel. ‘ 03-

847113. -

* Beetle 1972, 1565 engine, semi-
automatic, IL125.000. Tai. 05-

428759.

k For sale, Trencher Davis 300,
diesel, after general overhaul. •

068-99828.
.

*Fprfc

Sassita ‘.vim, 1978 'mofteL ex-
celient.condllion- 05SHB2162.

Variant 1600, station, 1978.
136.000km.. well kept. 120.000.
244783. 478511.

* Building contracting compaihz
offers for sale, toovel 950,~Shpvis :

988, generators, In an kinds «'
sizes, for improvements. Please J

call 02-419068. 02-271628.
J mM

* Bargain, Mercedes 220, 1972,
one owner. IL58.000. Tel.08-
253807 .

* Canzsri DttoaS, iSW. Mn good
COUditlOfl. 217540, froia..15.90-
16.00.

* Volkswagen and Audi owners,
spare parts, accessories. Linker,
84 Yitzhak S«ideh, to passage. Tel.
08482602.

..Ferguson 175 + JCashtoda
trailer, doable back axle; ' ex-

:

celient. 055-34840. 06348107.
'

280 8, 1972 + alreonditioning +
all Improvements, one owner, ex-
cellent condition. 09-758580.

' Sussita 'vah, dosed, 1970, lit ex-
cenefit< coSdltfim. 4ss0q. 959.
88676.'

Volkswagen sport, 1971. one
owner, year test. 057-78294.

Alton. Holon, haveexperts and
equipment for checking luxury
cars. '08-802684.

u "Fort 'engine. -

:Bh*bbaL

Beetle 1200. 1908. 08-251723,
08.00-09.00. 18.00-14.00.

Broomwade and Holman
mobile air compressors. In.stock ,.

for Immediate delivery. Regis,
' amomgu

04-721282. 02-719888, 08-719611.

'Jack.

MORRIS

* gpmmtageJL SusSftA. 2 pur*
poM^^wteodWa, -tire*. J14,O0CKm

.

Bestlh. 1989, . test September
1979. radio. 1L80.000- 08-980188.

* 1976 Marina 1300, SS.O&Okm. -f

radio. 052-27064. OS2-2»40.

He*.

Beetle, 1*60, 1972 engine, ex-
cellent condition. Tel. 768947.

I. roofrack,

MINT-MINOR
Bhutan.femfiiM la.FortLlOflS

engtoe. 03-982X17. work; 058-26775,

At Allen Holon, check and
yooH know whether and at what
price to buy. 08MKB864.

M-P. SS shoveL l9fo model, ex-
cellent condition. IL609JM0. 051-

9^-'- Shared
Boniag road steamroller., trance^'"'

Regis, exclusive agents, service ' i-
"

original spare parts, from stock. ' +
02-719688. 68-719611, 04-721282.

'

:-fv-

* Sale. Ferguson 138 -tractor,
1965 modal with multi. 08-905266.

'

Sr-ftv

* 1670 Mini 860, .tt,000knk.

ZL80.000. painted + radio. M>
88444.

Atoak- HdWa, Q&rok add be
fur*,- it xhd .for heir, ft**** to
buy. 08*01684. JERUSALEM

* Bargain!!! 1978 M&d, lovely +
paint Job and alarm. 624076 , trom
12.00.

Buswila ntatlun. 1919,
oo.oookm^ PA0,00Q.TqLaama.

Mini-minor 1977. one owner,
Ilka new. 054-68160, 0644302L

.

Sussita vaiu-; 1973, radio,
Itr,000km. ThLOfiMfm, evOtadigi.

OPEL
. Sussita statkUr.UOS. excsQsnt
condlthm, lmfroyemexita. 264434;

CnDDDODOCHDDOOOODOO

general
PQDODfXiDQDaonona

RELIGIOUS SERVIOBS

Retard dual purpose, ion,
100.000, well kept. 2B5461.

Retard 1070, station, after
overhaul. Work 448742; home 064-

54085.

Conipieteiy overiutided Dues*

.

1906, superb Condition. TelM-
2S0U5.

Business Opp.

Hebrew Union College - Jewish
Institute of Religion. 13 David
Hamelech. Shabbat morning ser-
vices, 10.00.

m -tP.

k Fiat 127, 1973. well kept Tel.
686949.

k Allen, Holon. the laboratory to
check ears before purchase. 03-
802684.

Opel Commodore. 1*76. atroon-
dltioner. automatic, vfflyl tUOK.

675256. I:' . Z -

Carmel 3974, 57
toookm. f im-

proved. mflOiOOO, TtiL064-72422.

' Keymoney, large butcher shop
In town centra..excellent income.
Home, 02-412061; work, 02-227006.

opnanqpnEDqQ
Groups

ptfrlitncedr

MlWW

Opel Retard «, Jeo^te^iro
engine. 08-76426E . *.:V

-

For monthly rant, furnlahed

and equipped restaurant in Exit
Tai plot + plenty 61 parking.
233371. <84840.-710909. '

.

V.LF. singles Thursday.. 21st ‘

June., soda! dancing, stag-song-'

02-410149. .

m-

+ Retard automatic,
eond owner, year ttOt. 662-33076.

mm*™®?™--
k Fiat 600, 82, engine Tl,
overhaul. 801040.

+ 127, 2978, 4 -door. 21,000km.
IL105.0&0. 03-268207. .

Opel Retard, dual -purpose

automatic. allWd^^r-
75.000krn. 1677. 064*4569.

* 1MB: i ^ good
condition. TvK 2M978, . :

.few sale* fltittefrta, «* tools,

.butldlnfr end -carpentry
materials, in Centre of town, gpOd
reputation. P.O.B- .6373,
Jerusalem. '

Schools & Lessons'

Plano Teachsr, for ail ages,'

not Shabbat. TeL 02-719683. .

* 127, 1975, S9.000, like new. Neve
Amal. GU. 729 Heraliya.

Retard 1760 coinm'tecial. IMS,,

m oortun. 053-38036, -
' '

•

* For. rent, industrial ball In
Talplot + power for any purpose.

m;

k Bargain, 'Kadett. i960,
overhaul, meehanloally -^x-

teat.

-XLAxOOdt. 03-

Sei^vices ^Shopping m

k Retard 1700. automatic. 73-76,

test for year. 05»27fl6»L - :

k Allen of Hdon tas^Ofagva
track for, raMoe pemrmtBet
testing: 08-602664.

,

|

1800, 1*11 , hh Owner, now.

'* to let. 44 room flat Nacblaot
on emter BezaleL ground floor,

closed yard, storage roonulLS.-
000. AoKlaSiueent, SOlBl. . -

,

* Cheap, highest 4daWyr
Plumbing, renovations. 02-522312.
024X2540 evenings-

k Butcher shop'tor keymoney'.tn
Buehsrian Market, 286991 work;
8X6840, evenings. .

GirTS
.

•

*'En*JiaB s

* RopC tarring, whitewashing. ftf*t,. gydde
nurartm for 4 TMn. MJUiH

V«^r activd minimarket, plen-
ty of- fruomet! Details- Tkn&h-
KlaH:. 2*3027. -.

.

:

guarantee for 4 yean. 818445
'Alpap.

C3uMJCOJULlUOOnopQUD

Travel & Tourism ;

Bargain, due to departure, jlf

Retard station. 1966* *ameUenL

285039.

. .-S--':,-:-;

“jssr-s-i--
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All classified advertisements fbr Friday submitted to Haliiah Hakaful by tha Wednesday evening preceding publication appear in this section

»nv, .

'

**r Ramot, s room*, xat Dow. 78*.

>;
V'j., jd.. m.aoo.ooo. TcLaaaa**.

TaWot. 3 + dinette. welMwpt,
tpmediate occupancy. 718002.

Klryat Moshe, l% rooms. 8
_ peonies. cupboards, renovated.

•

aaaaco. 4 rooms, new.
lee. 3130.000. T»l.asoiM.

r Pit, 3. 7th floor. lift, heating,
H u^^ypprovemenu. 488782, MHtt,

Bargain. 4-8 room flats under
* i r/Nonstructlon. JLWO.OOO per room.
lM Uft1^Viwbnan Agency. Mgg.
-"d! ftiV Beginning of Shimooi, a%.

T^adous. heating, parking, f»,.
•llrr 00. TBl. 02-434898. ..

Neve Shaanan. eottage. < + a
*om fl&t

- possible to combine.
* tarden + view, for those seeking

juallty pf life, exclusively with—finality
rv.iNenwa]cxi^crusalcm No. 1. 224334.

Nayot, two family, lBBaqjm.,
/garden + balconies, view.

; -i‘- t.^Uerusalem No, 1. 224284.

_ V Maalot Dafna, 8 + dinette, 3rd
.-aryMoor, <80.000- ttffggrt. .

I,lr

kiv*
- Rehavla and KlryatMoabe. l"+

tail, stone building. Zlmnkl,
^5HSt
-*^45*fc* KlryatMoshe, 3, lOOsqjai^ cup-
•'-.TNloards, XU,790,000. ZlmuU,
-fv»j,a3*B2.

, . , Dereeb Hevron, 8 + dinette,

*•
‘

“j^eweD kept, 2nd floor, HA .850,000.^ZjMUjd, 222488; .

' • •

Neve Yaacov, s + cupboards,
r.

- ^IUHO.OOO: 4. 300sq.m.. H4JOO.-
*

1 ,
foogg. ZlnHfld. 222482. ' '

TjN* 2 rooms East Talpiot, new,
(...^private entrance + balcony.

-JL1'H5Hi^ b!* Ramot. 3. 88sq.m., new, XLl,-
!1 tty 300.000, 1st floor. 02-082179.

3. German Colony, quiet street,

'

> a

,

000,000- Ambassador, 228408.

* 4. dinette, luxurious, woodpan-
ailing, wallpaper, 2,200.000.

;s: Tslpfot,

boards,- +
“S evenings.

sfe

; ?. *i:;

v. rim;

«

i Atm
i iT "sv

* Tcbe’rnichowiky. 4 + dtoetifc.

extra room, 1st floor.

El-Am. 282983.

i

improved.

: litlll

.nr

. ii-L

... ,.--f

:

*viar

...— s.

jVJ_

__ Shmuel.
Hotandsr,

STA*

* Baylt Vegan.*, view; roof, cup-
boards. immediate. 421291.

_ __

* German Colony, ;, dinette;
cupboards. 8108.000, 3rd floor.
880728. . •

* 8 room flats at bargain prices'
on French RD1. -Armon Haflatzlv.
Un-Par, 02-221837.

'

* Givau. real estate agendy
offers: luxury and regular
apartments bt allparts of city. 02-
22884*. ;

* Near Falmah, 8 room
apartment*, garden,, beautiful.
882817. „

*
..

* 8. Beit Hakerem. luxurious,
quiet, heating, T-A-KL Agents.
888488. - .

* Glvati, real eatate agency
offers: luxury and- regular
apartments In all parts of efty. 02-
22884*. '

,
-

* Belt Hakerem,
. Helmtats.- 8

rooms, beautiful, 3108,000. Onlyat
Dasri Ltd. 228932. - » -

* Maalot Dafna. 4%, for
religious. ILd. ,880 ,000. 288881:

.

8188388, Armon. '
.

* Sanhedrla Murhevet, Ar»ei
Habira, *%. 8120^00. 2888*3^Ar-
mon. . ,

* Isralom Ltd.; ' interested In
flats In exclusive areas in Jer-
usalem and Tel Aviv for their
clients abroad and In Israel, call
Isralom. 02-222897. (W-23S224.

~

* Selection of 4 room flats in
good areas from 1,980,000.
Isralom. 222897... -

.
: : •

.

* Rebavla, 8 rooms. UQsqjn.,
needs renovations, suitable for
clinic. 81*8.000. . Gal Bed; 02-

24*4*4.
.

~
.

* Ibamerer -Habira, 118sq.m., »
rooms, well kept, view, ot Dead
Sea. exclusive to Gal Bed. 02-

2444*4.

* XUmat EsbkoL villa. *880.

.
tong-term: 2888a. 818883.Armon.
* s rooms in Bsyit Vegan, newMfefr Harav- Uriel, bid floor,
*280. 288822. .. ^
'* 3. 8tt> * room flats to let farone

. year or more. Isralom, 222397.

* 8 room flat, phone, beating.
Klryat Moshe. from 1.7.72. TfcL
€88882. .

* Bamat Bshkol, S%. furnished,
*280. Talpiot 4^, unfomlshed.

, *826, Rekavia, 8. unfurnished,

;
private heating, *800. Belt
Hakerem, 3 room cottage, fur-
nished, * months. *800. AbelReal-
ty. 02-810577, .

.
* Old Katsman. 8 rooms, fully
furnished, airconditioning,
heating, phone from August, *878.
Triple-007937, after 21.00.

* Belt Hakerem. luxurious B
rooms, fuDy furnished, 1 year
from mid-August, garden. TeL 02-

. 821828.1880. j
* 4 rooms. East Talpiot, 2nd
fllor, telephone, l year, Izn-
meiflate. 00288 •

* 8 spacious in Strata, 2nd floor,

vfew, *240. TeL 02-812084.

* Talbleh, 4, long
. term, *800.

Amhassador,.22*4»g.

*' Maalot Dafna. new furnished
flat to let for knpahort term. 02-
828888.

* Beit Hakerem 4 rooms +
beating + lift. Baytt Vegan. 8
rooms for religious.. 284787.
638022.

* Neve Yaakov. 4 roouuh_empty.
flat 808. 818289. '

* Maalot Dafna, 4 spacious +
storeroom, for one year. *800. 02-

714872.

*.One room flat 'for sals-
keymoney to let. long term from

oannann
Keymoney to let. long
spring 19*. 02-888080. Shops

* Talbleh. *54 large rooms
private garden. • separate en-
trance, exclusive to Gal Hod
244484.

* Baylt Vegan.
.
new flat. 4

rooms. 2nd floor + central
heating, phone, wall cupboarda,
kitchen cupborada, doable con-
veniences, available far fewyear.

Had. 03- Details: 422769.

444, view, cup-
nies. 03-429818.

* Talpiot, 8 -4- decorative extras
+ parking, worth seeking. 02-

712773.

* Bhchuhat Pat, 4 rooms + fist

controlled heating. Tel,gwg.
* Palmach. 4 + view + bating,
well-kept, 4th floor, i««m«4tn»
occupancy possible. *82,000. 02-

688340.

* 4 room flat, amenities. Belt
Hakerem, Hameyaedlm, *110,000,
2nd floor, immediate vacancy.
TUI. 824811, until 09.30.

dr Klryat Bhmuel, 8 rooms,
IL1.590,000: North Talpiot.' Otvat
Mordechal, San Simon, selection

up to XLx .300,000. Holander.
685310.

* Talbleh, 8 rooms, private en-
trance, *100,000 , Holander.
685310-

dr Belt Hakerem, 8 room cottage

to be built, *170.000; Talpiot, ap-
calous 4 (formerly B), walk-in
cupboard, private roof, only
2,800.000; Talpiot. 4 + 2 large
storerooms (above ground); Z.-

800J00. Abel Realty, 03*10877.

* Terraced, in TkameretHabira.

i; fo?iab0«P4"«8a?iirB6dwogiWt^
000JKohasiiu^WW. .

•

” 5r- i'. * Talpiot, (Better) . 4 improved
1 A.'*? + storeroom. El-Am. 282822. .

r7m u * Oivat Mordechal, penthonse,

* 8)4, immediate, Ha,880,000. ffl-

Am 382922.
'

•
'

* Neve Yaakov, 8 rooms, cup-

boards. well kept, bargain.
— 65*88-2. -

iliirS * French HH1, 8 + large kitchen.

- cupboards. 2nd floor, suitable for
handicapped. El-Am, 232922.

* French HU1, 8 «padoaa. 80m-

q.m- immediate. Ki-Am.

'+ Five rooms in

storeroom paridng
868810

* Talbleh. lK-rooms,

balcony. ILl!280,000.

__ 866810
;

* Beit Hakerem. B room cottage

(two separate flats possible).

-r Holander. 868810. .

* 07sq.m. flat on Rehov Adman,
Mea Shearim. 02-384804.

* Ramat Eahkol. French Hm. -

Maalot Dafna and Neve Yaakov,
selection of of 8 and 4 room quah-

ty flats. Nadir. 7168*4.

."n * Bargain, terraced flats in GUo,

*'V « *78,000. Nadir. 718844.

* Scoop! Wonderful penthouse +
. - - view, San Simon, 140 + TOsqm.

balcony. Only for snfoa utf

,,
quick deciding people, tin .000

'll ^ only- Unprecendented!
•'TZv' Exclusive-Nadir. 718844.

•'.» ' : * French HUi. 8 .
ground floor, 1.-

• 11 • 450.000, Maalot Dafna, 4,

1 ,800 .000 ; Klryat Moshe, 4, 2,480,-

. 000. Rebavla. 889938.

. For serious people! KIrvat

M-l** Wotfson, luxurious lBOsqm. flri,

_-C viewofKnesset^toreiaomj^yk-
ing and folly furnished. *350.000.

. J
' Isra-Dsr. 411387. _ _

' * * Selection of flats at a ba^in
1

in all parts of Jerwwilem from
480,000 (no agents) Only at «T-
wb Haviva. 1 Straus.

- * Free. ..7 Your flats will be
' - listed In our books when you

advertise in the Lush Hakaful
through Pirsum Haviva. 1 Strsns.

* 8 rooms + large area for

building in Katamonlmn ! Tlvuch

Klall. 248027. J _

- >;*

*! •' 1
1

V’J-'

* Penthouse. 4 rooms in Anmn
- Hanatxiv. French HOI. centre or

- ' Belt Hakerem and Txameret

:

Habira. 858877. Tlvuch Klall.

* Going to Neve Yaakov?
i,7- ’ Bargains «miy through Tlvuch

= '

.
i Klall. 885877.

* Sanhedrla Murhevet, S, rooms,

available la 3 years, 1,300,000.

TriJMgO.

, * lr Qanim, two-family. 840s-

<ijDh 2^ + possibility to bnlkL 03n>

710988 work^Shmuel.

* GUo. 8-room fist, 2nd floor, for

immediate transfer. 7347*8.

' ! * BangwtU, 8 + walk-ln cup-
board. 2 dosed balconies + ex-

f traa. 410071.

' * Harav BerlJn, special, 8 +
dinette + storeroom, separate en-
trance, qubit,*110 .000. payments.

:> 02-087243.

* Armon Haoabdv. S + extras.

Immediate, "mortgage possible,

ej 1.830^00. m718681.

v * Ranud Bshkol, 4 + hall + wall
cupboards. *87.000. Tel-819438.

* New Givis Mordechal, i, sth
floor, lift!ria«rf University.
688120.

* Pat, 3 rooms. 8th floor, lift,

wonderful view. 1,100.000. Tel. 02-

««38A .

Belt Hakerem, 8, special,
dinette, enpboards, *92.600.
828477. .

4 room flats on Pahnah. Ger-
man Colony, Talpiot, -Armon
Hanatxiv, Txameret Habira.
TAK. Agents. 838488.

'

Berlin, 8 + dfoettej garden,
' view. 383,000, installments. 02-

680488. .

Sanhedrlya Murhevet, for
religious. 4 rooms, 4th floor. Hd,-
780,000, 81182*.

' ~

k Neve Yaakov; 8 rooms +
dinette. 84sq.m 11,1.200,000.
525666-

~

k Rebavla, s rooms, renovated,
private heating, occupancy in one
year. 02*81810.

•
' '

Givat Mordechal, 8 -I- dinette,

cupboards.
.
view. 8678*7, hot

. Shabbaf.

; * Romama. spacious 2)4. like 8)4
• yard* bolcgnles- 970,000- 82U78.

k Ranunema, private entrance,
2 . room, outdoor conveniences
350,000- •

'
-

8 In Rommema, ground floor,

cupboards. 900,000. installments
possible. 02-828948.

3. maintained,
-

. French Hill,

j
ngrtwards

^
Un^xoveinents. .1st

tfUtforn aolMPtwateC-02-4U878-

German Colony. Arab flatwith
large rooms, garden, separate en-
trance. Friedman Realty. 888948.

k Klryat Moshe, 4 rooms, 2nd

floor, quiet street, *100,000 +
YJt-T., Immediate occupancy.
Anglo-Saxon. 02-221162.

Talbleh. religions, 4% rooms,
240sq.m.. view of Old City and
Dead Sea. Shabbat Hft, *1*0.000.

completely furnished- Anglo-
SaxOP, 02-221162. .

Rehavla, 4H. magnificent
view of Knesset, immediate.
*228,000. <inr, 2284*8.

Hryat Moshe, quiet street. S,

well-kept, 1st floor. Ambassador.

228498.

-* GUo, 8 + dinette, 2nd floor.

tt.i ,170.000. Ambassador, 225*98.

Talpiot, 130sq.m., skylight,

access to private roof pmslble,

spacious. .
Jerusalem No. 1,

22422*.

House with Jerusalem at-

mosphere in. Shaarel Heaed,
special for religious. Jerusalem
Hal, 224224.

: Beit Hakerem, 120sq.m..
privacy, greenery, balconies,
walk-ln cupboard, possible fur-

nished^ exclusively with
. Jerusalem Nol 3, 224224.

Katamon. renovated Arab
house on OOQbqJBi., addltloiuil cmv
structhm possible. Exclusive with
Jerusalem No. 1, 224224.

VILLAS A HOUSES
VUla. 6 famitijed rooms. From

July Bth until September 3rd +
garden. Alrcondmoned, Ramat
Bshkol, 02-2*0882-8, 02-817187.

For sale, unattached house,
bunding possible. No agents..
712470,

-For sale, lovely Arab house,
rooms, beautiful view. 02-

684884.

.
To let. villa. Talpiot. 8 rooms,

furnished, big garden. Aa-
beasadar, 228498.

Fbr sale. In Ramat Bshkol. 6

room villa on U dunam, view, im-
mediate occupancy. *220 .000.

Anglo-Saxon- 02-221182.

Luxurious 4 room vflia In cen-

tre for July. *880. Many others In

all parts of.the City. Anglo-Saxon.

02-221182.

House needing renovation.
Shaarel Hesaed (Rehavla), char-

ming garden. .
Ambassador.

228496.

Neve Yaacov.4 + dinette,near
commercial centre. 02-811886, not
Sbahbat-

Givat Mordechal, 8, 2nd floor,

lmmeidate, ID*OOO. El' Am.
282922- - ,

Neve-Yaacov, 8 + dinette, year
In advance. 02-423287, cxtsmalan
poesttle. *

Gtto, 4, cottage, new, unfur-
iriahed. 288721, 88484*.

rooms, Haplsga; front, for
Anguot, rehgtous only. 02-419718-

Shlmonl, 4, luxurious + cop-
boards, *880. TeL62r4US84. 02-

238882. • •

• Wonted tin purchase (for oc-
cupancy in 28 mouths), * room

. flat in Klryat Shmuel-TolMeh
ores, 1st orsecond floor, mb pay
in Starling. TeL 71*119, 583888, not
Shabbat-

mnnmnmnaDDDDtxi
Fnrnlshed Flats
-.Talbleh. 8% tike 4. immediate,
*37*. El-Am, 232822.

.

Bait Hakerem, 8 furnished
rooms + phone, from July forona

.

year! 62-832049.

. In the centre, 4 magnificent
rooms + phone + household
appliances. 03-241380.

Shachal. a room furnished
penthouse + phone, for long-term
884668.

-

8 furnished, heatingand phone,
2nd floor, immediate, in Talpiot.
7117*4.

,

• ,

Henog, SK. folly' furnished,
phone, heating. 02-8*8038, not
ShabDat

Baylt Vegan, 4H: Balt
Hakerem, *£; San Simon, 4)4;
Sanhedrla Murhevet 8. 288581,
*18888, Armon.

German Colony. • ftnmlsbed
rooms. Immediate, for one
month. 02-860832, 02-638*86.

4 luxuriously furnished for
tourists,'July-Anguat. 412*37.

Quiet ores near Pahnah. 8 ful-
ly furnished rooms from mid-
August for one year. TeL 02-
6*3887.

French HtO, 8 furnished, (or
one year starting’ L9.78. Tel. 03-

*18389.

Kovahel Katamon, 3 complete-
ly furnished, 2nd floor, *378. 02-

712423.

Yemin Moshe, trl-level, .3

months. *1.000 monthly. 084-72685.

Large flat in Rehavlafrom 2n-

S
r. Angnst or September tin
unary. 8*7*41. not ShsbhaL

2, rural, phone. *220, for three
months. 02-418682.

Belt Hakerem, • rooms +
piano and electrical appliances,
for one year starting August.
881386.

Bait Zayit, 4>A room house for
'

mwi months, extension possl-
ble. 02-828860.

Palmach, 3 convenient rooms,
Augnst-October. 221868, sfter-

*

8/ 1st floor + beating,
storeroom, IL8000 linked,
NIkanor, continuation of Shlmonl.
02-718889. .

.

'

2. Talpiot. partially furnished
+ phone, year and more. 8*8227.

Givat Mordechal Hahadaah*.
8. partially furnished, from
September, phone. QMWM80.

8 rooms. Rehov Radak, 1st

floor, entry beginning July.
227827. mornings.

4 roams, Rehev Radak, ground
floor, Immediate entry, good for
office, up to two years. 227827
mornlnge.

Romeo; 8.4. plu£*. cupboards.
double-conveniences -888688.-

8, Yefe 'Nof. partially for:
from USUMI , wlIM

Angnet. 881458.

Immediate, 2 rooms, Klryat
ToveL partially furnished. €87*27.
afternoons.

French H1U. 3, fuDy furnished,
phone, from Anguat. *280. TeL
888818.

2 room flat for .July and
August, city centre. 22808T.

Aim Tor. 8 + garden, special,

phone, besting, for one year. 02-

718894.

2 room fist. Belt Hakerem, for

one year, from July. *230.
TeL628631 (nut Shabbat).

Talpiot. 3)4 rooms. ' beating.
phone, for one-two years. 711421.

8rooms InArab house, garden,
separate^entrance;™tee*F i*!9r
nlshed. phone. Baka. *800. Anglo-

Talbleh, 4 rooms, phone, cup-
boards, *376. Anglo Saxon.,
221182. '

Maalot Dafna, 8. phone, cup-
bo&rds.from October 1979. 02-

820188.
.

- Canl, 5. 1st floor, long term.
1 *288. Ambassador, 228498.

2-8 furnished-unfurnished.
Neve Yaakov, «rd floor. *84888.

French HID. 4. unfurnished,
view, phone, heating. Also on
Pahnah. 02-882188.

Shehunat Pat, 8 rooms, unfur-

nished, phone, heating, for 2

years. 423086.

Gilo. 4 + yard, terraced. Im-
mediate, payment in advance.
284917. • _

Tourists. Rehavla. large room,
separate entrance, for
traditional. 630151.

Talpiot. 8)4 rooms, furnished,

plume, long term. Un-Dar, 02-

283071.

Rebavla. S rooms, 1st flaw,

phone, office or residential. *380.

680858. 535333. not Shabbat.

4 rooms. German Colony, for-

niahed/unfurnlshed + phone,
gronnd floor. 281086 .

.

Rehavla, 4%. phone, heating.

*400. 02-714211. office.

Long term, small and large

flats. «JJ

3)4. tarnished, separate en-

trance, *480* tar one year. 02-

718188.

Ramat Denya. 4, phone,
heating, from August for one
year. 01-411800.

Belt Hakerem, 8. fully fur-

nished, phone, not Shabbat.
881974.

4)4 beautiful, nicely furnished,

view, Klryat Towel, 4th Door, for

one-two years. 410227.

Rehavla, 4, Jong term. *800.

Ambassador. 2234*8.

Givat Mordechal,- 3 . phone,
*280. tong term. 839982. 889716.

Palmach, 8, furnished +
phone,' heating, for year from
August. *800. Tel.883991. not
Shabbat.

:
parts Jerusalem. Dsssl,

GUo. 4 rooms +
Immediate, one year

4 + heating, immediate, long-

term, Shlmonl. 689088. after*1

1)4 furnished for tourists ,

beautiful view, opposite Onlversi-

ty. 03-649387-

.On 48 Shachal. partially tar-

nished+ phone. Friday and Shab-
bat: 02-715829. 02-888808-

* Rift HakM-ttm 4 large, lux- w turyat lOVBi, * -r uouuie.«wi-

TOlnw. + !**«*
ing. 08-429887 -

02-413388.

Old Katamon. on villa, flats

with terrace. 2 rooms L*00,000r
3. 1.800,000; 4, 2,200,000; 8,
3,500,000; 4 room flat, sosqjn. +
80sq.m. tiled roofs. 2.100 ,000. 03-

6843U.

CONTRACTORS
Israel Brothers offer: 4 room

flats, -German Colony, 8)4-4

rooms, Maalot Dafna, Apply 3

Ben Yehuda. Tel.22169*. 233688.

Belt Hakerem. immediate,
luxurious. 4 + paridng. 02-887334,

office OB-728129. \

Klryat Arye, Maalot Dafna,

spacious flats. Isralom, 222997, 0

Karen Hayesod.

DtXJOOODDDnpOODnDD

Flats—Keymoney
4)4 rooms, Rehavla, 'Rehov

Hatibonlm. keym«rney. Apply
Hebrew University, asgggU.

TaJplot. 5 ,”??JEEZ?*7,
77.1 775.000. Lln-Dar, 02221987.

Tel Aria, 7 Baylt Vegan?
Usaiahktn? Everything *t Pirsum

Haviva. 1 Strauss.

nnnnmaaDaaDQOono
Flats— Rental ;

St 4 in Talbleh. partially

flirnfahed. *430. T^K- 888688^

it Bin Gcdl, twowtorey flat, 4,

balconies, large storeroom. John-

nle Realty, 33309q.__

Nev< Granot. 4-5 rooms, tar-

nished. phone, long-term. Lln-

Dar. 02-233071.

Ramot S large wonderful
pvim. SIMM. *20380, Eli.

4 + phone in North Talpiot tor

one year, view. 88*21*. 6S4W1. _
Ramot, 3rd floor. 3% . ojg-

boarda; phone, heating- 02-2*7286.

02-**1278.

Belt Hakerem, Glvat
Mordechal. Patt, San Simon.

Talpiot. Pirsum Or. 3 Ben
Yeheda. —
New Givat Mordechal, 8 +

Only a few more shops are left

In German Colony, first come
first served'.Ylsr&el Brothers. 2
Ben Yehuda. 20894. 2*36*8.

For sale, children's clothing
shop in Oal Centre + good wilt
02-858321. 02-282730.

Town centre, shop for
keymoney. 881461, 818878, after-

Volkswagen minibus. 1970,
passport only, excellent running
condition. Q2-8U96S.

SEoverhaul. 630513-

Bargain! Retiring!
Keyxndney! Shop in Mahane
Yehuda, 225498.

-For sale, grocery shop,
Kmeh Refaim, Jerusalem.

83

Soak for rent/sale on Gosta
Rica, Klryat ToveL 02-669982.

For monthly rent, large shop
on Yafo near market for any pur-
pose- From 15.00, TeL02-882045.

VEHICLES
Danpannnnmnnnn
Cars—Services
Dynamometer. extra

registration checking, lane open-
ed, no more delays.
Dynamometer Talpiot industrial

719009.

Cars for sale
Volkswagen commercial,

closed + windows, 1*74. good con-
dition. 424181.

Taunaa 12 . 19€S, ZL82.000.
TeLdSBOl between 18.00-30-00.

Alfa Sud. 1974. red. 80,000km.
TeLQ2-710154.

Flat 850 Special. 1971. excellent
mechanical condition. 298810.

Bargain! Prin* 1200. 1989,
radio, test, HAO.OOO. TsL889*W.

Volkswagen 411, 1970, second
owner, excellent, radio 413011.

Fiat 181. 1,800' 1978, 46,000km.
TeL415835.

N.S.D. 1200. 1989, XL59.000,
9l.OOOkm.. excellent. snijaL

Sussita van, 1970, closed rear.
718078.

Ducsa, 1971, exoellant,
overhaul. 80,000km.,* IL80.000.
TeL03-63870*.

Free...? Your car will be
registered on our bocks when you
advertise In the T Hakaful
through Pirsum Haviva, 1 Straus.

Bargain! VauxhaU. 1989. new
engine, good condition. 818872.

’

1*79 Autohianchl A112.
5300km., passport nr otherwise,
leaving country. 0»***47*.

Beetle 1978,
Hon. 438673.

excellent condi-

Volkswagen 411. 1970, 1974
engine, excellent. 521788 (not
Shabbat).

Due to departure. Volkswagen
K70, one owner, first class.
810284.

Flat 124 station, 1974, one
owner, HA60.000. Tel.02-430813,
Friday and Shabbat, 08.00-10.00

'

and after 14.00.

Escort 1989, 1100. yea* test.
rsdto.ILS4,000- TeL71Mgr.r.^ -

f jigud£-,2.4 aatwiSfefe^‘d*C
radio. 639069. 242471.

Volvo station. 1971, manual,
excellent condition. 819841.

Beetle. 1970, 1300, excellent

condition, test, radio, oh-713864.

Alfa-GuiUa. 1972, top rate con-
dltion, IU40.000. Tel.02-971811.

Escort 1300. 1879. 82,000km..

radio, from passport. 962141.

Audi 80. 19T4 model. ILd80.000.

02-918180, after 13.00,

Renault 4. 1971. IL88.000. TeL
420448.

Citroen Ami 8, 1974. excellent
condition, test 838383.

Flat 124 Special 1975. 58,000km.
663646. an day.

Fiat 124 station. 1974. ex-
cellenL 88273Latter 15.00.

Peugeot 1974. 95,060km.. ex-
cellent condition. 687077. 710168.

Escort 1300. 1974, one owner.
710985, 521872,

Sussita 60-13, 1973. overhaul,
year test, excellent. 02-913881

E3 Camlno 1985. n .120.000, ex-
cellent condition, radio. 02-710937.
Shobbot.

Volvo 1*4. 1988, 90,000kzn.,
- automatic + alrcondltlonrr. 02-

271076.

Bargain! Audi 100 LA, 1974,
automatic, power steering.
714243.

Must be sold at any cost!
Triumph 1500, excellent- 428232.

-* Invest a Utile for a worthwhile
purchase', Simca 1000, 1985, 165.-
000, salting 37,500. BBS908.

Peugeot 504 L. 1976, excellent.
alrcondlturner. 08-424951.

Morris 19*4. 1971 engine. IL52,-

000. 417646, 584228, Tova.

Citroen G.S. 1978, Pallas, seml-
antomatlc. like new. 02-815239.

Variant 1966. 1978 engine, year
teat, well maintained. 860855.

Beetle. 1000, automatic, 1969,
1978 engine. 02-032518.

Dodge Dart 1978, 6 cylinders,
airconditioner. power steering,
98.000km., excellent condition.
IL280.000. 02-887744, 02-838511 at
work; 02-680958 at borne.

Fist 128. 1974, one owner.
527201-88. at home 855896.

Beetle 1200. 1974, 57,000km.,
excellent condition. 02-813560.

Peugeot van, 1974 + rear,
radio. 110.000. 03-712170. after
14.00.

‘ Lancia 1600, 1975. special, ex-
cellent condition. 02-232*19, 02-

713738.

Cortina. 1971, 115,000km., one
owner, good condition. 02-8*1906.

Passat, 1976. 50.000, radio, test,

possible from passport. 02-289118.

Beetle, 1980, 1972 engine, good
end beautiful + radio. 414966.

Sussita van. 1989, new condl-
tion, TLS2

.
00D- 02-633520.

Flat 128. 1973, economical, ex-
celleat. IL330.000. 02-T18064-

Audi.100 G.Lk, 1978,- automatic,
IL2OO.OO0. 02-224394.

Triumph 1500, 1988,- excellent.
IL45.000. 712812. 222280.

ooooconaaDDmtrinD
Stereo

Revox A 77 taperecorder.
Marsntx redever, dual turntable.
Philips loudspeakers. (H-643088-

Ram Pal Ltd., wholesalers An-
al] stereo systems. 2 Hsnevilm,
Haifa.

nnnnnnnnnrpnpn
Television

Direct sales from warehouse
at wholesale prices of all types ot
televisions. Ram-Pal, 2
HanevUm. Haifa.

nnnnnnnnnrH~innn

REAL ESTATE

Flats for Sale

-S BOOMS St MORE
Derech Hayam, 4 rooms, new,

corner, upper floor + view, 1m-
medlate. 04-255983.

Derech Hayam. 4 rooms, new,
upper floor + view, immediate.
04-255963.

New 4 room eottage + heating
on Rehov Einstein, immediate oc-
cupancy. Tel. 04-641371. 04-667561.

c HAIFA & NORTH >

Caspi, 6 rooms, luxnrious,
from August for year. Glvati

Realty, 225544.
;

Givat Mordechal, 4 rooms, ful-

ly furnished, from mid-July for 7

months. *350. Tel-224651.

Bosh Rehavla, 3», furnished,

phone, suitable also for office, for

longterm. Lincoln, 2H, complete,
phone, agent. 711040, not Shabbat

Uriel, 2 flats, 3 and 4 rooms,
large terraces, storeroom , phone,
(poesibillty without furniture).

834192, not Bhabbat.

Immediate for month, enchan-

ting flat on gwm«Tri, 2)6 + phone.
03-523963.

;

k Klryat Shmuel. 8)4 (possibly

2)4) for two years from end July.

08-688870.

NearPalmach, penthouse, 2)6,

lor August, kosher. 6685*0.

Gilo, 8 rooms, completely fur-.

nlshed, phone. 02-719004.

4 room furnished Oats. Belt
Wnfcerem. Tlvuch BatL 3*3027.

Talpiot, 2 large roams.' Arab
house, *220. 428807, atwork.

large, lux- Klryat Yovel, * + double con-

u.rrnrnr* 1 1 moo
GENERAL
1 BTTrnrnr i i b i mxi
Business Opp.

Bargain. petrol station,
restaurant, lubrication service
and ear wash +. warehouse and
shops cm 6 dunam. 087-21898.

Doe to Illness, for sole, well-

astabHshcd television repair ser-

vice + sales. Apply in writing to

P.03.4498 tor 80385, Haifa.

For rent for year, guest house
with good reputation in Nahsrlys.
22 rooms + kitchen. Vacant from

_ of July. Anglo-Saxon.
a. 04-922705.

For sale, distribution rights for .

milk and food products. Tenne-

NogE Haifa. Tel. 063-99078.

nnrvnnnnnnnnnnrinaa

Pets
Persian cats,

8outh Zahala.
Avraham.

*2 Almagnr,
Tel. 621186.

Mbshav near Jerusalem, large

3)4 + phone + courtyard- 02.

539742.
*

mnanaoDOOooDDuna
Furnished Rooms

Furnished room with private

conveniences, patio, in modern
cottage, for rent until July 14.

Religious couple only. Tel. 9*60*2

evenings.

nnnnanancojuuiJDDD

First class dog kennel + train-

ing. Maale Hagalil Farm.
MosiULvJSosea Maalot.

cxiDaDnmDoaooocjoD

PERSONNELnanDQOOD
PersonnelWanted

Girl fbr nnprinting institute,

experienced jmeferred. 04-82253.

evenings. '

Experienced housekeeper re-
quired for healthy widower
residingnear centre Carmel, live-

in preferred. Apply: P.OJ8. 1003,

Klryat BkUk, stating curriculum
vitas and experience.

Construction design office re-

quires practical engineer/han-
daasit, 8 yean experience in steel

Structures. 04-85749,

Van owners to worts ia Haifa.
Safed, Hadera, Western Galilee.

04-984102.

Garage in bay requires
mechanics, panel workers. Tel.
721416.

Professional seamstress re-

quired for curtains. Details, 04-

701170.
•

+ lift, heating. 02-887385,
_ Premises * WMamrsquh^tocaw tor j»-

o*-2agnw. — • valid woman In wheelchair.
Suitable •compensation for ap-Armon Hanatxiv. S furnished,

224863, Mishka.

3rooms in Palmach. fittedcup-

boards, phone, heating. 420385.

nnnnnnnnnnmnnana
Flats— Wanted

Fist available fbr you, to let.

for sale and keymoney - save
agency fees end advertise with.

Pfoiim Qr, g gen Yehuda.

Interested in three room flat,

keymoney, up to 175.000. 6918*4.

Biton, at work.

Plate wanted in good areas for

purchase by clients overseas.

Pass! Ltd. 223922.

Wanted to let-sefl your flat?

Efficient service. Johnny Realty.
.222090.

agents
of urge

Our exclusive clients from

America. South Africa and Israel

require flats for purchase,Ramat
Bshkol, French HW and Maalot

Dafna and prestigious flats m
Jerusalem. Nadir. 716*44.

* Male. 39. seeks room in
Jerusalem for about 3+_ months,

preferably In shored flat. Phone
Dr. David Leigh- 835232.

Glvati, property
suggest: different types
biitrrilnga in TslploL 02-228844.

Atarot, different industrial

premises at reasonable con-
dltlona. 528759 evenings.

For sale, industrial premise
for keymoney, Givat Shaul.
224552, evenings.

it 280sq.m, industrial premises

for monthly rent in Atarot Power
and heating. Ready to be oc-

cupied. 224031 from 10.00-13.00.

16.00-18.00.

Industrial premises for
monthly rent, 2 floors, each 230*-

qjn. In Givat ShsaL 528550,

1 s h aim' ll a iinm h innm

Offices
Room for office, centre of

.town, monthly renteL 02-225951,

Rental, 2 rooms with phone,
Mercax<Sal. 02-636823.

nnmnmnoDODDDma
Plots

Talpiot lndustri^ areo, phA to
purchase required. Apply by
phone 225850. 221398.

Construction company re-
quires qualified engineer. 912548.

Sag! and Shlfman lawyers' of-

fice requires excellent typist. 8

Shmaryabu Levin, Haifa.

Required, experienced typist

for assessor's office, 08.00-16.00.

Tel.04-88*41*.

Situations Wanted
Interested In cleaning

staircases in ldghrise fists. Tel.

87204, from 18.00.a
PURCHASE/SALE

For Sale— General
Grundlg 8001 E4atteht, Danish

chairs (Francis) GEiacu. Deep
Freezer. 04-247319.

'

Foreign brand household con-

tents and stereo. 04-927618.

Wesiinghouse renovated
washing machine. 04-642002, 04-

*62824, except Shabbat.

Oven, television, dishwasher,
carpet, dining table, etc. 252288.

not Shabbat.

Excellent Amcor 11
refrigerator, complete aolar
heater, complete equipment tar
beauty salon. 04-722334.

nnmnnnngnnanapan
Air Conditioners

Microd&n, new. renovated and
dual purpose airconditionera,
guaranteed. 04-721325.

Mlcrodan, aircondltionlng ser-

vice wishes to Inform their clients
that they have moved to theirnew
factory In the Bay. 6 Haahayiob.
04-721825.oonnnnnD
Boats

Dusty Queen with Evenrode
100 engine. Excellent condition.
Work 727214-5.nnnno
Furniture

We buy furniture,

refrigerators, liquidations and
antique*. 04-862088, 0445009. 04-

532861.

4 room flat In Neva Shoauana.
details, 84848, 256606.

3 rooms, new 72sq.m., Klryat
Yam Alcf. 850,000. 04-719095,

Holiday flat, for Investment
and holiday, on seashore.
Nnharlya. 04-923881.

Immediate. Ramot Remex. 3.
corner. Improvements, view.
850.000, 04-233305,

Romema, 3)4 rooms, dinette,
complete kitchen. 1,500,000.
241711.

On Carmel, Ahuza: cottage, 6
rooms, heating, garden, view.
Garden flat. 4 rooms, luxurious,
beating., balcony, adjacent gar-
den. bargain! Signon ftummi

.

Hatxalbaulm. 04-510243, 04-
510245,

Ahuza, «, luxury, many extras,
parking, storeroom, tn-255573.

CarmeUa Naomi, true hmmy
flat, 4 , dinette, cupboards,
heating. Investments, view, *95,-
000, 04-666229, 04-253453.

AUenfay. 4 room fiat in ex-
cellent condition, 04-538107.

Carmellya. 4. 120aqan., double
conveniences, walk-in closet.
Storeroom. 04-258015.

Immediate, 8 + dinette, well
kept, view. Jaure, Klryat Shprin-
lok. 02-B14692,

Klryat Hayim, west. 3 rooms +
cupboards. Tel. 04-88234,

Must sell, 4. on Carmel,
elegant and spacious + Im-
provements, in new building,
gorgeous view, Sternberg A Son
Agency, 130 Hsnassl. 04-88808. 04-

88260, open till 20.00.

Ramat Had&r. multi-storey,
cottage flat, well kept. 8)4 rooms
+ walk-ln cupboard, view, lm-
mediate, m.450.000. 04-88948.

For sale, Meonot Hillel under
construction 3-4 room flats. 1^50.-
000 + VAT and 1.350.000 + VAT
easy terms, unlinked, only
thrmigh June. Details Fritaker
and Partner Dtd., 20 Rehov
HanevUm, Haifa.

4 on Einstein. 3rd floor, view,
double conveniences, parking.
storeroom. 252220. IL2.400.000.

Carmeliya, bargain, 4 +
storeroom, parking, furniture.
view, 04-282998.

8 on Haprachim. 10th floor,

view, closed balconies, partly fur-
nished. immediate. 04-252925. 04-

441774.

S on Hadar, Improvements,
view, partly tarnished. ILd.QBO,-

000, 04-539838.

2—2% ROOMS
For sale on Hadar, 2 rooms.

2nd floor, vacant. 550.000. Tel.04-

666897.

Ahuza, Vitkin, 2)4 + view. 1.-

500.000. Tel.258216. 88674.

Shneur, 2)4. 2nd floor,

view, immediate occupancy. 067-

30759.

2 room flat, ground floor on
Arlosoroff. Hadar. Tel. 04-443098.

04-234693.

VILLAS A HOUSES
Zlv, 5 room cottage. 8180,000.

TeL04-223901.

For sale, cottage: 4 bedrooms,
living room, partially or fully tar-

nished. phone, garden and gar-
age. Suitable -for Independent -

professional. Sternberg and Sons.
ISO Hanasi. 04-88808.on
Fiats—Keymoney

Hadar Hacarmel, 3 rooms,
ground floor, immediate oc-
cupancy. 04-539998.

Flats— Rental
Neve Yaakov, 4 + dinette, new,

double conveniences, immediate.
04-932458.

Centre Carmel, 8 furnished, 2-

famfly, for 1-2 years. 882282.

4 rooms. 5*Pevsner, 1st floor. 8
balconies, renovated, empty. 03-

742520.

Klryat Shmuel, for religious,
villa. 148sq.m. 4 garden, phone.
712584.

Furnished villa. Carmel,
Denya. July only. 258480.

4, centre Carmel, for 1 year +
option. 53*598, evenings, not
Shabbat.

Immediate. 3 + furniture,
phone, on Shoftim, Klryat
MotzMn. 04-712337, 04-738704.

Ahuza. 4 + phone, double con-
veniences. small house. 253562.

Looking for flatmates for flat
on Carmel, monthly rental. 87204
from is.00.

UUaOOOODQ
Flats—Wanted

Interested in baying 2 flats in
Tlvon/Motxkln In same
bulldiog/vicinity. 087-02079,
cvenlnga.

3 room fiat wanted for July-

August. 03-221417.

Furnished Flats

Carmel. 4. fully furnished,
phone, from August. IL4 .500. 04-

88387.
.

Carmel. 4 4- dinette, study,

phone, from August, for 3 years.
04-247319.

Ahuza, 3 + phone, parking,
from July-August, for 1 year. 04-

245976.

Ahuza. 4, complete, private en

-

trance, phone. IL5.500. 02-414572.

For rent, cottage. 4 bedrooms,
garden. Ahuza. 2 years. '252288,
not Shabbat.

Neve Shaanan. 4H furnished,
doable conveniences, beginning
July. 8220. Tel.938702. not Shab-
bat.

CarmeUa, S rooms + phone,
fully furnished, guarantees. 04-

82549.

Neve Shaanan, 3 fully fur-
nished + phone, for summer. 04-

227348.DDDDODD
Plots

Adam a Ltd. offers weekly:
building and Investment plots,
Ahuza. on Soroka. Harofoh. Abba
Khoushy (parcell&tion + sub-
divisions) ; Sablnlyiu one remain-
ing Investment plot and one for
Immediate buiUlag; bargains,
central plots. Klryat Haroshet,
immediate building: Atlit, for
building and investment. Today
more than ever, invest your
money In plots with a future,
Carmel area near Denya, hotels
area, central plots with tabu
(land registry) 4- lovely view,
IL50.000. Adam a Ltd., 10
Shmaryabu Levin. TeL 04-643538.

If yon own a building, in-
dustrial or agricultural plot, we

' have serious Investors. Weil find
you s suitable buyer. Adama
Ltd., 10 Shmaryabu Levin. Tel.
04-843533.

Canaan, Safad. Plot +
parcellation. building land, IL50.-
000. Shdemot Ltd., 9 Balfonr.

Bast of Yaarot Hacarmel
hotel, private plots +
parcellatlons. ILS5.000. Shdemot
Ltd., 9 Balfour. 1

Givat Hamlshtara (Klryat
Ata)

.
private plate, building land

+ parcellation, IL76.000. Shdemot
Ltd.. 9 Balfour.

Sablniya, private separate plot
+ parcellation, XLBO.ooo. Shdemot
Ltd.. 9 Balfonr.

Registration began, private
plats. Zlchron Yaacov, seaview +
parcellation, IL75.000. Shdemot
Ltd., 9 Balfour.

Centre Ahuza. private building
plots from XL280.000. Shdemot
Ltd^9-Balfour.

-
.Neve Shaanan..-building plot,

lovely view. Shdemot- Ltd., 9
Balfour.

Bialik, separate plot Including
development. IL180.000. Shdemot
LtcL, 9 Balfour.

Tiberias, building plot +
development. Shdemot Ltd., 9
Balfour.

Migdal-Tlberl&s, plot,
Kinneret view + parcellation,
IL80.000. Shdemot Ltd.. 9 Balfour.

Purchasing all types of plots,

throughout country, Immediate
cash payment. Apply: Shdemot
Ltd.. 9 Balfour.

Sale. plot. 44 dunam, Rehov
Hamaapilim, Nahariya. 054-

23395.ODD
Shops

Keymoney, for any purpose, 2
adjacent shops on 50 Rehov
Maasada. Merkaz Sherut. 04-

889137-

For rent In the heart of Beni,
120sq.m. for high monthly rent.

P.O3.40M for 2815.a
VEHICLESODD
Cars for sale

Mini, 1982, overhaul, test, ex-

cellent condition, well-kept. 04-

236819.

it gnat 124. Special, 1977, ex-

ccilent condition + test. 04-885895.

Autoblanchl 1976, excellent

condition. 8 months test. Tel.04-

719811. 64-729*79.

Renault 4. dual purpose, 1976

model, one owner, excellent
mechanical and externa! condl-

tion, bargain. 04-729879, 04-718811.

Double-cabin, 1971. second
owner, well kept. 04-727381, 04-

718156.

BJi.W. 318. 1977 model, ex-
cellent, new. 04-243*11.

Kadett 72, 1200-4, automatic. In

excellent condition. 04-732252.

For sale. Renault 4, commer-
cial. 73 model, In excellent condl-
tion. Tel. 239891. 289883,

Saab 70, station 98. in good con-
dition. TeL 925250.

Audi 100 automatic. 71. alrcon-
dltioner. radiotape. test, alarm.
04-924545.

Needed, ear. American sta-
tion, a doors. 2976 model or later.

Tel. 511891, Sunday-Thursday.

Audi 100. 1971. test In
February. 93,000km. 04-441774. 04-

252925.

Deux Chevaux, 1982. after
overhaul and Improvements, 18,-
500. Tel. 251089.

Volkswagen 1302 automatic.
1972 model, in excellent condition,
XL140.000. Tel. 82997.

c NETANYA 5
GENERAL
Travel ft Tourism

Vacationers! Attractive flat

near sea. 058-25789, after 14.00.nnnnna
REAL ESTATE

'

Flats for Sale
4)4 room flat Rehov

Jabollnsky, near sea, 8100,000.
Tel .053-23772.

5 rooms, double conveniences,
2 entrances, near sea, 053-24023.

3)i + unique extras, exclusive.
*85.000. Tel.053-34378.

dmnooDDDQD
Flats— Rental

4 rooms. Kikar Haatzmaut,
suitable for rental to vacationers.
03-259897.a
Halls
Bargain, for sale. Industrial

halls. Tel.053-33111. 058-34897.

( ASHDOD )
REALESTATE
OQ^noqnqipaDnoaQOQ
Flats forSale

8)4-4)4 room flats,

construction plots, sea view. 055-

84512, 055-88*08.

* Ashkelon, Afridar. 5 in duplex.

double conveniences. 081-32416.

Urgent sale, 74sq.m. fiat, tar-

nished. 055-21756.

VILLAS ft HOUSES
* Beautiful villa. 4, storeroom,
parking, extra construction
possibilities. 055-23803.

C BEERSHEBA3

it K3 Camlno, ' 1975,

airconditioner, good condition.

Tei. 04-727868,

Transit commercial 73, first

owner, excellent condition. 04-

668424.

Ford Escort 1970, first owner,
good condition. 04- 921472.

Peugeot 804 station, 1974,
IL240.000. Tel, 04-912028.

-* Saturday night, starting at
17.00, Institute for Testing and
Alignment is at your service.
Vehicle checking before you buy.
3 Rehov Tel Aviv* corner
Lohamei Hagetsot. Tel. 04-622429.

Beetle, 63, 78 engine, excellent
condition. TeL 04-IW2J93.

Flat 124/ 1974. excellent,
81.000km. 04-836*5. at work: 04-

246703.

127, 197*. year guarantee,
12.000km., extra*. 04-262889.

Triumph 1800, 1970, bargain!

Good condition, 50,000- 04-913715.

Beetle 2200, 1971, 185,000.

Tel.915888. not Shabbat. IL115,-

000.

For sale, Flat 890. 198* model.

Tel-933858-

Cortina, 1975. 80.000km. Tel.04-

246024. IL210.000-

pnnOODDDODOODEXOD
Travel St Tourism

For rent in Arad, beautiful flat

for vacationers. Tel. 054-57058.

057-97770.DO
REALESTATE
E3DDODDODDOODDD
Flats for Sale

3 ROOMS ft MORE
Beersheba. Palmah. 96sq.m..

excellent condition, 2nd floor. 057-

Arad, 79sq.m.. 4tfa floor, 3

rooms, immediate. 057-90448.

Beersheba. 118sq.m. flat, ex-

clusive district. Immediate. 057-

77791.
'

Bialik. 84sq.m, 4th floor,
available immediately. 057-73961.

evenings.

+ Arad, almost new. 79sq.m.. 3
rooms -I- dinette. not
prefabricated, near centre, im-
mediate occupancy. 03-910981.

Sale, villa in Omer, under con-
struction, approximately 200s-
q.m. on one dunam. Tel. 057-

32696. 057-38527.

Beersheba. centre, new, 2nd
floor. 4 spacious rooms. 057-71405.

Arad, 3 rooms + balcony, 02-

660865. 08-755836. not Shabbat.

Arad, 4 fantastic room*,
dinette. 2 balconies, extras. 087-

90068.

Arad centre, 3 rooms, dinette.

3rd floor, extra*. Tel. 057-97954.

VILLAS ft HOUSES
For rent in Omer, split level

villa, for two years from July.
057-39637.

proprtate person. 08-228*84.

Metapelet for infant, Car-
mlela, 07.00-14.30. Tel. 25*3*8

afternoons. -

Experienced live-in.
housekeeper required. Good con-

ditions. B66« from 10.00-12-00.

17.00-19.00. •

Metapelet required for 8%
year old girl. momingaL 247279.

Experienced, licensed
kindergarten teacher required
for private kindergarten In Neve

'

Shaanan. 052-24006.

The Institute tor Social
Research requires interviewers:
high school graduates, afternoons
and evenings. 04-521709 Sunday,
15-30-18J0.

;

Plant in Industrial ores Klryat
Bialik, requires l) maintenance
electrician, 2) machine'
operators. 3) . warehouseman-
Apply 730286. 782294.

Caterpillar requires: 2> clerk.

2) spare parts storeman. 701427.

Yaacov Solomon, Upahlte and
Partners, lawyers' office, re-
quires excellent Hebrew- typist.
04-535231 .

BETTER RESULTS
71933 nfln

OtanriK JTttrnfrrtci)
IN COOPERATION WITH

BIGGEST.
MORE WIDELY READ.

MORE EFFICIENT.

IN COOPERATION WITH

The Mighty Combination

BIGGEST.
MORE WIDELY READ.

MORE EFFICIENT,
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OIL GREED TODAY,WAR TOMORROW
mufp month faces its

hipest of im«*«Ional
economic ooperatIon 8lnce the

a«h th*
1®0* *** that it is not
np to ttet task.

“rMnot do so during the next

threp • of Intensive economic

mmw.T' please don't shoot the

mens*_ -ave entered an uneasy tran-
phase, during which

“atlons for unlimited economic
~th are giving way toa desperate
*fegle for survival. But countries'
"ona are prompted by a confusion
tween the old and the new assump-

ons.

tilist scramble for oil now taking

place. By WILLIAM KEEGAN/London

The result is potentially extremely
nasty. West Germany's leader
Helmut Schmidt has publicly voiced
what many privately fear: that wars
could be set off by the mad mercan-

AN UNPLEASANT Omen has
already appeared In the curiously

underplayed results of the United

Nations Conference on Trade and
Development (UNCTAD) In Manila,
That high-powered gatheringof rich,
poor and developing nations was a
great disappointment, illustrating

that the world economic environ-

ment is now so tough that ambitious

new schemes for helping the lot of

the poor are. politically, just not

possible.

The focus of the crisis is. on the
signs at every petrol station — the
price of oil. The scenario is easily
summarised: a world economy
founded on cheap fossil fuels shrugg-
ed aside the warnings about limiting
the use of resources at the turn of the

decade, acknowledged a problem
when oil prices quintupled in 1973-74,

and then proceeded to hope the
problem would go away.

It was conceded that scarcer oil

meant a higher real price, pointing
to conservation measures on the de-

mand side and the development of
substitutes on the supply side. What
actually happened was that oil con-
sumption carried on apace ; develop-
ment of substitutes was hampered
first by the well-known ecological
(and technical) problems attached
to nuclear fuel, and secondly by the
fact that you can’t run your car on
nuclear fuel.

Sophisticated analysts, assuming
all sorts of developments save the
time-honoured recurrence of dis-

asters, forecast an energy crisis in
the mid-1980s. There was a disaster
in Iran. There is an energy crisis

now.

THE IRANIAN cutbacks were
perfectly timed. The worst northern-
hemisphere winter for 18 years had
boosted demand for oU, as had a
short burst of faster economic
growth In many Western countries.
Countries and companies are

scrambling to rebuild stocks, as
demonstrated in the U.S. ad-
ministration's effective 35-a-barrel
subsidy for imports of oil, and
frenetic bidding by West Germany,
Japdn, South Africa and Israel,

among others, in the so-called
Rotterdam spot market.

Ritual incantations against the

malevolent spirits of Rotterdam are

pointless. Insofar as the worldwide
spot market has a centre at all. It

could be in Tangier. Bangkok or

anywhere else.

There are strong economic forces

at work driving the price of oil up.

and the only question is whether de-

mand will’ be cut back by a very
severe recession or by sensible
policies of adjustment, which
themselves imply a mild recesgon.

• Every 10 to 13 per cent rise in the

price of oil is reckoned to knock %
per cent off world output growth.
Movements in the spot markets tend
inevitably to be reflected in OPEC
contract prices, which have in any
case been, moving up sharply for
some time. The price of oil will be at

least 50 per cent higher by the end of
this year than at end-1978. -

THE MAJOR consuming countries

have a choice. They can either carry
on makingpious noises about conser-
vation while behaving anarchistical-

ly in the oil market place. Or they

can get together and make an
ordered response to the fact that the

real price of oil has risen, and is like-

ly .to go on rising.

At this week's Strasbourg summit,
theEECheads of government have a
chance to bury their- differences,

make a "European" contribution,

and go forward to the Tokyo
economic summit the nextweek with
an agreed position on making a real

'

5 per cent cutback in oiLconsurnp-
The U.S., it is to be hoped, will do

the same, despite the constitutional

and leadership problems. I am not,

frankly, very hopeful ofthe chances,

but the effort must be made.
(ObserverForeign News Service) Helmut Schmidt

Will Vorster blow the whistle on Botha?

John Vorster

SOUTH AFRICA'S Muldergate scan-
dal is unlikely to end with the ig-

nominious resignation of the Presi-
dent John Vorster. A great deal more
remains to be told than has yet come
out in the report presented by Justice
Erasmus.

It is because of fears of further dis-
closures that Vorster's successor as
prime minister, P.W. Botha, Is so
determined to push through legisla-

tion aimed at curbing the South
African press’s right to expose cor-

ruption in public life.

The important immediate question
is whether Vorster is the type to suf-

fer his bitter humiliation in silence,

or whether he will now seek to
rehabilitate himself by telling the
truth about Prime Minister Botha
and some of his other former
colleagues.
Vorster is a hard man. One of his

least attractive qualities has been
the ruthless way in which he has
persecuted individuals — especially
feUow-Afrikaners— who he felt were

“IT'S ALWAYS the men who stick
up those foul girlie posters that make
the most fuss about breast-feeding In
public,” sighed a feminist friend the
other day. And probably it's because
breasts have become our main sex
symbol that half the Western world
seems to have forgotten their real
function.

\

However, there are some pretty
determined moves to get the breast
back where It belongs — firmly
plugged into the mouth of a con-
tented infant. There's the La Leche.
people, a crusading group started In

America, who see no need to wean
their babies until they are two or
more if the baby and mother so
desire.

-.-There's nn ynVrfli. th<* National
Childbirth Trust in Britain that also
does stalwart ' \york, teaching
mothers how It's done and helping
them when It doesn't all work out
quite the way you think it should.
Both battle hard against the prac-

tice that still exists in some hospitals
— of keeping the baby from trying to

suck until a day or more has gone by
and rushing at them with bottles of
cow's milk at the least sign pf trou-
ble.

I'd always thought the main thing
in favour si breast-feeding was that
it was one bit of baby gear you
couldn’t leave behind at the last pic-

nic place: but there are more for-

midable arguments in ita favour
than that.

They still don't know what causes
cot deaths, and it could be allergy to

BOSOM
PALS

By KATHARINE WHITEHORN
London

cow's milk. A baby gets Immunities
from its mother’s milk; and if it Is

breast-fed it is five times less likely

to get allergies. Since you cannot
pass the breast over to nanny or
child-minder, breast-feeding does
ensure that mother and child have a
good chance of “bonding" together
in the proper way.

WHAT IS REALLY TRAGIC is that,

just as the developed world is look-

ing askance at bottle feeding, the
poorer countries are being connedby
the milk firms into thinking that it is

“modem"; there have been plenty

of scandals of salesgirls being dress-

ed up as nurses, or women being en-

couraged to go on the bottle, even
though the coat of it would take 80

per cent of the family income.

.
You would have thought the

evidence In favour of breast-feeding

was now so strong that no one who
could feed her own baby would
decide not to; so why is It that in Bri-

tain only one baby in a hundred is

still breast-fed by the time it’s six

months?

T€lflUIU UNIV6RSITV

The Porter Institute for Poetics and Semiotics
and

The Van Leer Jerusalem.Foundation
* jointly sponsoring an International Symposium:

SYNOPSIS 2

NARRATIVE THEORY
AND

THE POETICS OF FICTION
Closed sessions of the symposium will be held between June 14
and June 22 In Tel Aviv and Jerusalem.

The public is cordially invited to attend the official opening
which will take place on Monday, June 18, at 8 p.m., at Tel Aviv
University. Gilman Building, room 144.

Greetings:
PROF. S. ABARBANEL
Rector of Tel Aviv University

Guest Lectures (In English):
PROF. UMBERTO ECO
WHAT IS SEMIOTICS?

PROF. DAVID LODGE
AMBIGUOUSLY EVERAFTER, PROBLEMATICAL
ENDINGS LN ENGLISH FICTION

. Remarks In Hebrew:
PROF. BENJAMIN HRUSHOVSKX
ON SEMIOTICS AND LITERATURE

Auditor's office requires

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH TYPIST
for balance sheets and correspondence (Hebrew typing
desirable). Please write to:

P.O.B. 29323, Tel Aviv

Machine Tool Distributors

require

* ENGLISH-GERMAN CORRESPONDENT/TYPIST
* ENGLISH CORRESPONDSNT/TYPIST

Working hours: 8.00 a.m. — 3.30 p.m.

TeL 824242/3, Tel Aviv.

traitors to Afrikanderdom.
Vorster's attitude was exemplified

by his treatment of the late Bram
Fisher, a brilliant colleague at the
bar, and the grandson of a famous
president of the old Boer republic of
the Orange Free State. A Com-
munist, he was sentenced to life im-
prisonment under the notorious
sabotage law. Although Fisher
developed terminal cancer in prison,
Vorster refused all pleas to release
him, telling those who interceded
with him to show clemency, “So far
as I am concerned, Fisher will die in
prison."

By COLIN LEGUM/London

It was not until a few weeks before
Fisher’s death that he was allowed to
enter hospital in the care of his fami-
ly.

BOTHA, in any case never one of
Vorster’s favourite colleagues, was
blamed by him for landing the South
African army in Its catastrophic In-

tervention in Angola in 1975. On
another occasion, Vorster only Just
stopped Botha from sending the
army across the border into Mozam-
bique, and thereby Irreparably
damaged a diplomatic exercise in
wUch Vorsterwas then engaged with
South Africa's black neighbours.

There are many other instances of
Vorster’s unyielding harshness
towards his enemiesand there can be
no doubt that his successor as prime
minister now belongs in this
category.

The Erasmus Commission, which
has destroyed Vorster’s career, has
completely exonerated Botha — a
verdict Vorster is hardly likely' to

accept. But he can only undo what he
must feel to be a grave injustice to

himself by revealing what he knows
about Botha’s role In Muldergate.

Will his wish of vengeance extend
to bringing down the Botha
government? Or will Vorster —r a
very sick man— leave the truth to be
told in his testament, to be
published only after his death?

Meanwhile there is yet another,
threat to Prime Minister Botha. Dr.
Eschel Rhoodle — the disgraced
former director of information of the
South African government — has by
no means given up the idea of
publishing secret tapes revealing
what he knows about the Muldergate
affair, in which he was one of the key
figures. He is known"to-be in touch
with several British publishers about
his memoirs.

Rhoodie’s personal sense of
grievance about the- way Vorster

treated him, as well as Connie
Millder and'General Hendrik van den
BergH, the former director of the

Bureau of State Security (BOSS),
will have been partly assuaged- by
Vorster's humiliation. But this does
not clear his name.

- Rhoodle is an exile in Europe,
seeking to escape attempts to ex-

tradite Mm to stand trial on charges
of theft and1 corruption.

THE DOWNFALL of Vorster,

although traumatic for Afrikaners
who saw him as their hero for more
than two decades, will not weaken
their support for the ruling Afrikaner
National Party. Nor will it encourage
them to accept any policy likely to

change apartheid in any of Its essen-

tials.

The history of the Afrikaners has
shown them to rally tightly behind
their leadership whenever they have
felt they were under exceptional

pressure. At such times, in the past,

they have always tended towards

even greater obduracy.
The danger now Is that the position

of the ver/crainptee (the Inward:
looking Afrikaners) will bo
strengthened. Their charismatic
leader is Dr. Andries Treurnlcht,
who succeeded Connie Mulder aa
head of the Transvaal nationalists.

. Prime Minister Botha la oppoaedto
Treumicfat'a extremist -views and
has so far adamantly refused to

promote him from his position as t
junior* minister. But In' his present
difficulties. Botha might well fifed ft

expedient to bring him Into ifr
cabinet.

If he does do so, it will becono
much hards: for him to pursue Hs
policy of softening up on apartheldjp
ways that are Intended to appeara
Africans without changing the bas^
elements of the white minority*
political power. .

Thus, one of the more unfortunate
outcomes of Vorster’s downfall may
be a hardening of apartheid.

,
/

. .. .\

(Observer Foreign News Service)/

Of course, all these earnest breast
missionaries may have put a few
people off— they do go around mak-
ing you feel an awful failure if you
can't produce the milk _ and hint
darkly that there’s somethingwrong
with your psycho-sexual sub-
conscious. But that cant be the
main cause.

No, there has to be a strong
reason. And we were given a hint at

it by Helene Hayman, until recently

a British MP, whowas forced to go to

the House of Commons to vote dur-

ing the time she had planned to stay
home nursing her baby. Addressing
a conference on breast-feeding, she
read out some of the letters she
received when her breast-feeding hit
the public eye. aent;::.: svrei-sis

“This disgusting practice... young
mothers' should never he taught
about lt...animal... revolting...” The
vitriolic denunciations of this
perfectly natural practice provided
a very nasty insight into some of the
revulsions people feel about it.

Who is really disgusting — the
ones who get a straight animal
pleasure out of suckling their young
or those who think a bottle is a nice,

clean, fresh, healthy thing fora baby
— and don’t let’s have any of this

filthy business about flesh?
According to the participants at

the conference, the worst com-
plainers are men over 50 who were
educated at all-hoy boarding
schools. So put that in your bottle

and suck it; It tells me all I need to
know.

(Observer Foreign News Service)

FOLLOWING China's recent moves
towards liberalisation has come a
minor tidal wave at crime and civil

unrest, which Is posing big problems
for the country's authorities.

Already this year, strikes,
demonstrations, robberies and many
other forma of social and civic dis-

quiet have occurred in some of
China's biggest cities. And now new
rules on political and even social
gatherings are being imposed in an
effort to clamp down on this
“counter-revolution," aa It la termed
in all the .official newspapers.
Among recent arrests have been

Wei CMng-seng, editor of "Ex-
ploration, " an underground
magazine, for ita anti-government
.stance, and -four dissidents-allegedly
in the actf gf putting up 'ah anti-

governmentposter. r 1

1

China does not have a very well-
developed legal system. Previously,
it relied on party and factory com-
mittees to mediate and pass judg-
ment on cases such as family
aqnabblea and bicycle collisions,
while “struggle and criticism"
sessions, often before crowds of
thousands,, have served to correct
political or ideological wrongdoers.
Now, with increasingly large

numbers of people coming into the
hands of the authorities, great strain
la being put on the legal system and
its handful of judges and lawyers.

Crime wave hits

‘liberal’ China
By JAMES YOCNG/Hongkong

INDICATIVE of the former rarity of
court cases was an article last year
In a Peking newspaper announcing
the fact that there had been just five

trials in six months in Soochow, a

city of a million people. Now. riots in

several centres have led to hundreds
of people bring arrested.
The Chinese concept of justice is

unusual, with even the judges being
subject to the-party rather, than the
law, and •wJtfe'&efendants generally
considered '.gdllty unless proved

No one is as yet sure what
punishments are being meted out to
China's “rebels." However, a recent
article in “Exploration " claimed
prisoners in Peking's notorious Chin
Cheng jail were subjected to solitary
confinement, privation and squalor.

Aban hasnow been imposed on the
display of anti-government posters
in Shanghai, scene this February of
massive youth demonstrations, riots

and train-blockading to protest the
government policy of sending young
people to. work in the fields. Young
dissidents have been warned that
any repeat of the February riots

could have serious consequences.

several raids on the Peking Inter-

national dub, where Chinese girls

have been removed from the dance
floor after arriving with foreign
partners. Also, street gamblers have

v.1found -their games asmmariiy
° -’broken np by-the. jpoUce/jand shop

ownersdisplaying poi'nogite.phlc pic-

°r tures in'Shanghai's sleaziel quarters

. have been arrested.

This year has also seen the
emergence of violent crime in

..Shanghai, with two armed bank
robberies taking place in the past

- two months. Chinese official
observers have attributed this to the

large number of unemployed youths
currently, in the city, having
abscondedfrom their rural postings,
and being unable to find work in

Shanghai. ' .*
.

In recent weeks, Shanghai police
reportedly have been moving7 Into
the social sphere, too. This has led to

SINCE .LAST November,' there has
been a province-wide strike in
Heilongjiang, protests and train-

blocking In Shandong and Jilin, anti-

Party rallies in Zhejiang, and
sabotage and theft onthe railways in
Canton.

All of these disturbances have im-
mediately prompted critidjur and
condemnation in the daily pros fend

radio, mostly calling upon pw^e to

“protect the overall sftuatiafaT tnd
to withstand their ‘‘perianal
desires" in favour ofstate sottdaxtty

"We must never allow the
democratic rights of a few people to.

impair those of the majority,”, an*.

nounced a radio programme after

the Shandong troubles.

But the threat to the status quo has
not just been copched ln terms oil

violence and danopstr^kins. Rer-

cent months haWj.zjsen the
appearance in Peking streets Qf

about eight or nine “undergrou^?
magazines, all of them -ciltlc^tag

-•the government and purporting-td
-Y-epresent the unofficial
“Democratic Movement"-" -?

The magazines originate most^
from Peking Unlverzity and arc
roughly stencilled and duplicated. Jig

recent Hungarian report said that

•whenever they went on sale, theyin*
mediately attracted large queues;
Typical of their content waa a recent

article in “Peking Bpring,” wMcfi

called for a “scrapping" of the,

bureaucratic system-and another in.
' "Exploration” which attacked.,

leaders for "suppressing
democracy.”

.

Not surprisingly, police have-
made several attempts to seize these

magazines, and In several cases the?

have been confiscated. Asfor-tbe-
authors, though, the authorities do.

not seem so certain how to treat

them. (World Features)
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THE TWO IN ONE JUMBO CROSSWORD
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S JUMBO PUZZLE ON SUNDAY

An important European motor manufacturing company
has the following positions available in its African
subsidiary:

CRYPTIC PUZZLE
ACROSS

S IXkm the drunk with the
broken lee? (fll

IS see they xousd in Kol? Loch?

12 Tt>e hone galloped round the
ring (4)

11 ll I gem-cutter abown in the
picture*? (6)

14 Mote nrep*red to fade away
Into the background (71

15 WhM the imktn want la to
hare, a screen, tor tilvezsloa.
put In (9)
Tin a lot, cut UP. of fruit (9)U The one* that trapped *U1?
Mice! in the ship (7j

If In the romance the dope la
hidden by a girl (61

20 You have time: three-
quarters of an hoar (4)

23 when certain the revolution-
ary has been put out. 1

25 Colour* very bard to describe
(5*11

2b Position, one held in the out-

27 Get out of Jail for a few
month* (6)

2« Gives the man convincing
crki of Dgln (?)

32 Mother Bing* about a readme
_ treat lOI
3« What you n to a ruraltur*

•hop to do. It's accessible
(3-2-1)

J| Fan of the morale Terras'!
made <71

3fe Sections or the book one goer
oil with (B)

37 Fart of a dance for the stage

3| Xt’a obvious at this point Ita
a song title <4. 51

3S Pursuing their cause, they're
strangely eras* and rude HI

DOWN, ^
1 Bebukes one far making
attacks.on the odd pub (8)

2 in which one juggles the
hooka? (9, 3i

mL _ a a r

m_ _ 27 a mn
3t

a 33 _ m
35 36

91

m J 39

u^1 l— m

91
!
:

9HI
9
9
a
9
9 a
9
9 ml

1HI
!

1) Exploitation Manager
Engineer aged 85-BO, who will be entrusted with the management

,

and supervision of manufacturing of internal combustion engines,
generating sets and pumping sets. '

2) Manufacturing Chief
An engineer aged 85-45, entrusted with the supervision of manufac-
turing of above mentioned products. -

3) Planning Chief
Person aged 85-45 who win be entrusted with production planning-

4) Quality Control Chief

Aperaon aged 85-45 who will be. entrusted with quality controf
the training of local staff.

5) 2 Electrician-Mechanics
Aged 30-45, foremen of erection sections, .who will be.entrusted with
the tr&lxdng-.of local staff working to these sections. ,

6) Gang Foreman
Amechanic aged 80-45 who will be entrusted with the testing of the

«

above-mentioned products.

7 ) GangForeman
;

A mechanic Aged 30-48 who will be entrusted with the Installation
and maintenance of machines .and production plant.

8) Administrative Supervisor
Aged.80-45, he will be entrusted with the supervision of the purchM*
ing department, staff, sales administration and accounting.

All applicants should have at least- 5 years' experience in.-almilar
tions, must he fluent in English, and be prepared to stay several years to

Africa. A training period of l to 8 months in a European factory to

Good remuneration and fringe benefits.

Applicants are requested to send a detailed resume with credentials to -

F.OJ8. 33851, Tel Aviv..

'
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nited Mizrahi Bank to make rights issue

Stocks & bonds—.-
the market report :

InICtflPH rpt*nTnmrni<»flnn tn t--. .. -i.a • « . _ .... . .. .

CtmlnK> Oimv Vnlumr

-5?
L

l

A
YJ
V* “***» waa stopped yester-

jtey In the various securities of the Unitea

; u “ msaafement’ announced
.that It is calling an adroordtaary general
meeting of shareholders to pase on the hoard

F: of 'directors* recommendation to Issue rights.
Management sources would not elaborate or
give further details. Concurrently, the hank

4
announced that Mizrahi Investment Com-
pany will pay an Interim cashdividend on the

; order of SO per cent.

,

' As for trading activity yesterday, the share
. c®*r^ saw commercial banks show a small

rfue while investment company shares were
gaining up to 4 per cent. However, insurance

e| shares were bit by a selling wave which 1

/
T brought prices down by! as much as 8 per*
’/cent. Other groups traded in a mixed pattern,
pattern.

'
"•

.

The index-linked bond 1 market. In advance
of today's announcement of theMay C-o-Ltn-
dex figure, continued to advance, slowly but

01 surely. The Bank of Israel's intervention inS the foreign currency market was responsible
for a 10-agorot loss tn the rate of the
pound vis-a-via the U.S. dollar.
Xn the commercial bank sector prices were

generally higher. The Bank HapoaUm shares

:
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN

Post Finance Reporter

were traded ex-rights »"«> their price was
adjusted to 404. (Earlier this week we bad

* predUctecHn this column an ex-rlghts price of
432.) Ofcourse, this Is only a part of the story
as to the development of thls rlghts Issue. In
leSs than three weeks the rights will be traded
and- their value will' be determined on the
basin of what the ordinary shares do between
-nowuuid the trading, date.

In the meantime, large demands, of almost
- 1133m.. had gathered for the shares of Bank-
. Leumi and their price was up bythree points
to SB?. Union Bank was up three while IDB
was adding one point iribl was unchanged.
but General Bank gained one. Mortgage B
bank shares were mixed. Carmel (b) was
down by 0.4 per cent to 800, -but Tefahot (r)

gained 24 to. 390, for a 8.8 per cent gain.
Agricultural Bank UA" shares did not trade

as the-bank announced. Its financial results
for1878. The earnings persharewentup from
ILi.52 to XU.4Q.
Sellers heldthe upperhandin the insurance

sector. Hassneh (r) was down by 0 per cent
while Phoenix IL6 shares fell by a similar
amount The Phoenix ILi shares were even
harder hit as they lost KB per cent to 273.

Rising prices in the property and building
group of shares were the feature of an
otherwise mixed land development group.
Israel Land Development, which celebrated
yesterday Its ,70th anniversary, saw Its shares
rise by eight to 220 .

Ofi Exploration of Pas was down by nearly
.
0 per cent to 109. Among other odla L&pldot
fb) was "sellers only” and dropped 0 per

1

cent..The registered'shares were unchanged.
-Naphtha gained 17 to 817.

Industrials were thoroughly mixed. Dubek
continued to gain as did Teva. Polgat options
were down by 12 per cent to 220 . Polygon was
."buyers only.”

Investment
.
company shares

. moved up
.smartly. EHexn and Ampa were "buyers
-only.” dal real estate was up by 52 per cent
to 2124, but the other dal shares were un-
changed. Piryon gained 11 to 280

.

Closing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
amBereUBub

;kJ a Wanfchsiding Oe.1

,. y. O.HJL b
1'^ LD.B. prof.

LDJBL

s: cJJ LDJS. pref. A”
;i Jy 1DJS. opt 4

,HJ*' LD-B- opt. B
< LD-B. opt. 6

'.". r,
'

J a Union
- *([» Union opt

> Union opt. 9
Union opt. 4

.

: irr , Union 1S% s.e.

•
r,

‘

* Union 18% s-c. S
. Discount

;;

h^1 Discount "A"
Discount “A” 9% a.c.

Mizrahi r
*«.. Illt-a til b
*'

Mizrahi opt. 1

r, Mizrahi opt. 2 '

d£j- *1*™“ *
Mizrahi opt. 4

"^ Mizrahi 15% a.c. 2
"*'k» Mizrahi 20% a.c. 4

Mlfab! 18% K.C. 5
Mizrahi 18% s.c. 8
Mizrahi a.c. 7

HapoaUm pref.

i-ri-jQ. HapoaUm r

_ HapoaUm b
.. ..V HapoaUm opt 2
' HapoaUm opt. 2
" HapoaUm opL 4

CMOS Chug* Vabntec-
»***. OUN

+5.0 574
n-C. 7a
nx. 40.0

+14 880.8
5.0
Buc\ 558.0

n-c. \ 334
—U5 828-7

Q.C. 7SL.7

+8.0 480.8

4X0 714
ILO. I0TJ
n-c. 954
U.C. UM
me. nu
n.c. .7

+2.0 3,7
+04 50.0

Ctasfitg -Cfcanjff Vataune Glorias Quup Vriamr

BwiUny Mtg- b
Housing Mtg. 50% dl

Housing: Mtg. opt. t.
Housing M*g- opt. 2
Tsfahot pref. r
Tefahot praf. b

' Tefabotx

.

1

Tefahot b
Man*
Meravopt 1 -

—12.0 784
—24.0 88492
—24.0 3853-1

-MJ8.0 23.3

—534 14.0

—34.0 34-8

F' HapoaUm opt. 5 390.0 —30.0 284.4

HapoaUm opt. 7 217.0 —18.0 890.8

>;',i
HapoaUm 10% ax. 1 456.0 —19.0 10.0

*, „ HapoaUm 18% ax. 8 202.6 —10A 1M If

" HapoaUm 18% ax. 8

.

148L5 —70 828-9
' Genera) 884.0 +L0 4.4

Tru 1 Genera] X8% ax. 4 121-0 n-C. 287.9

Leumi 509.0 +8.0 7875.4

Leumi opt>. 1 745.0 +20.0 - 20.4
-

--r- Leumi opt. 2 418-0 +8.0 1929.7

...... Leumi opt. 4 191.0 +2.0 972.0
" Leumi 7% ax. s opta

Leumi 28% B.C. 8
' * ,rt‘ Leumi 18% ax. 7
- LeUml 18%-a-c. 8

.

• r> international -0% a*4 - !«*>« “ft*.

fl.rpi PJ.BLL, 880,*. l ttp.

Mortgage Banka - . - — •<

GenT Mtg. r 295.0 • nx.

.
Gen’l Mtg. b 298.0 nx.

- r

Gen'l Mtg. opt. 114 8324 +44
>’•’ r Genl Mtg. opt ill 11*0- +1.0

94A; nx.
1 u:. Carmel r ,173.0 +18.0

,
- Carmel b 3504 —204

...... .. Carmel + opt. "A" 754 +24
• ~ Carmel 18% deb. 10 88.0 —3.0

•'
* Mortg. A Inv. 830.0 —
1
Dev. A Mtg. r 2174 —24

;-f Dev. A Mtg. b 220.0 -24
,- a-.ft Dev. A Mlg. opt 88 • 208.0

’

—8.0
-M Dev. A Mtg. opL 95 98.0 —34
„Dev. A Mtg. 15% deb. 88 — —

" 1 Dev. A Mtg. 18% deb. 87 128.0 .—14
Dev. A Mtg. 18% deb. 91 864 —

:

, [ Housing Mtg. r 292.0 +24

1074
jy .

Shilton b
im« Shilton opt. "A"
jnj Stanton opt “B"

. Shilton 18% deb. 1

3*7 Shilton 18% deb 2

8o!o Otsar Lataastyar
Otiar Lataaalya b

_ Ampal
Agriculture “A"

"
.

lnd. Dav.praf.

iryth'
„ Aryeh opt

_ - Hunch r
_ - Haaaaeh b
_ .

opt,

.

Phoenix 1

TU B Phoenix 5

BS4SJI Tardenia 1

jpun i Tardenia 5m Sabar r

34.0 Saharb
34-8 8ab*r opt

284.4 . Sabar 18% deb.-

'

gso.8 Becurltaz

30.0 Becurltaa 80% div. 78

USjf Securitas opt
828.9 -®ir r

4.4 *wb
H7J Cbmniernial Services .

7875.4 A UtflMea

20.4
' Motor House

1922.7 !>•»* r

972.0 DtUk b
DeJek opt 1

laajs Data* 20% deb. 2
43.0 CUd Stonge 3

288.4
' Cold Storage 3 no. dtv. •

<S8J*s taxmOaMLWaraga-M -

82.1 -
i v. aPbM Stonge 10 no

„—^ Gold Storage apt "A'V
208.7 Cold Storage 20% deb. l
138A ' Israel Klectric

.

88.0 Lighterage

M.3 UgbterageS .

81.0 Underage opt 2
24.0 Ughterage deb.

. 14.0 Rapae 1
MJf Rapae 5

prtr* ILiAn price iu.m
300.6 +34 . 574 LLD.G opt. *3“ 1844 nx. 1564— — — LUD.C. 20% deb. t 1444 —2.0 374
288.0 +44 27.2 LLJD.G 20% deb. 4 1584 +2.5 88.0

2104 +84 82.1 Solel Boneh b 980.0 nx. 194
3904 +3.0 274 Prop. A Bldg- 442.0 +104 1934
3944 +44 19.8 Prop. A SOdg. opt. “A” 0384 +30.0 87a
300.0 +244 1074 Prop. A Bldg. 15% deb. 4 4204 +10.0 80.0

3874 +144 150.3 Prop. A Bldg. 18% deb. 5 3224 +84 704
8014 nx. 204 Bayidde 3 3104 +1.0 1394
1894 nx.

.

81.4 Bayalde S 3184 +11.0 394
lepra 3844 —44 70.T

Iaraz- 506.0 —64 S.B

834 nx. 144.4 1005.0 —24 54
884 +24 104 LOP. 1980.0 +28.0 AS
63.0 —3.0 444 Pri Or 10414 —304 0.4

07.0 nx. 424 Rtuco pref. 3044 +24 58.0

82.0 —1.0 20.7 - Banco 3144 n.c. 1254
884 nx. -40a OH Exploration
304.0 +24 294 . QU Kxplo. Paz . 150.0 —84 808.6

304.0 +24- 22.0 Industrial)

6704 —15.0 , — Urdan 1 378.0 nx. 21.3

1254 — Urdan 5 3794 nx. 84
1804 nx. 14.0 Urdan opt. 216.0 +14 20a

mbit 3 4064 nx. • 114
8454 134 284 mbits 408-0 —74 , ao
6874 —84 4 Alliance 3280.0 +BT.0 104

Petroobem.
Petrochem. opL "A"
Petrocbem. 20% deb. i
Nechuahtan r
Necbusbtan b •

RHte
Elite opt 8
Elite 20% conv. sub. 2
Arad
Polgat -

Polygon
Rim l

Rim 4

Staemen b
Thai r
Taalb
FVutaixun
Investment 8 Holding
Compaales

Elgar r
Elgar b
EUero r

Ellera b
Amlaser
Amlaaar opt
Central Tirade
lav. of Paz r

Inv. of Pas b
WoUson 1

WoKaon 10 r
Woltaon 10 b
Ampa
Disc. Inv. r.

Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Inv. opt “A"
Disc. Inv. opt “B"
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 80
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 180
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 1U
Hap'lm Inv. r
HapTm Inv. b
Hap'lm Inv. 1/3 div. 78
Hap’/lm Inv. opt. 1 .

Hap'lm Inv. 10% deb 1
Leumi Inv.
Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt
Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt 8
Mizrahi Inv. r

Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48

Hmnuta
Hoesuta opt "A“
Haasuta 20% deb. 1
Export Inv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor Ind.

Representative

bond prices

4% Gov't development
Change

+2.0 2X4.0

Group 1. Yield: —041
3001 739a
8010

~
867.2

Group 3. Yield: -442
3013 590.4

3020 518.7

Group 5. Yield: —0.89

302? 504.6

3022 448.6

4002 (R) 856.0

Group 22. Yield: +1.62

2101 857.9

BIOS 296.9

Group 2«. Yield: +L61
3110 3004
3115 283.9

4% Govt (30% C-o-L)

Group 42. Yield: +247
3201 2324
3206 2194

Group 44. Yield: +246
8210 2144
3233 2044
«% Gov’t (80% C-o-L)

Group 52. Yield: +2.71

3501 207.9

3504 184.4

7% Gov't (80% C-o-L)
Group 82. Yield: +3.05

3322 175.4

Development M Otrni
Aearlm.
Asorlm opt “A”
Azorim 20% deb. 1
AtrlcarXereel 1

Afrlca-Israel 10

ia*D.C. r
LLD.C.b
LZJD.G. opt “A”

1414 +74 824
273.0 —15.0 154
2854 —14.0 54
2854 '+44 IK K

246.0
' —44 484

8854 -44 14!4

.

3804 - —5.0 184
914 —2.0 244
884 nx. 6.0

3444 —8.0 854
8334 —3.0 18.0

1464 +5.0 454
3304 —84 .17.0

8504 nx. 114

898.0 n.c. 14
3524 nx. 1904
2884 —184 384
745.0 n.a.

.

84
2704 +94 814
•704 — —
—vi —
202.0 —
202.0 +12.9 14.0

1844
_
n-c. 474

2404 ’ ux. 21.0

9694 —14 84
8234 nx. 854
1TB4 n.e'. 1844
984 +14 1524
4814 nx. 124
9994 —64 9.8

538.0- +154 75.7

4454 nx. 354
1804 .. +4 2214
25004 — —

Elcol .

ElcoU r
EIco 2A b
KJco apt “A”
Ek» :o% deb. 1
Electral
Klectra B
ESectra opt 2

Electra 18% deb.
Electra 18% deb. 2
Ebon 1
Blron 2
Elron, opt "A"
Argaman pdret r
Argaman pref. b
Argaman r
Argaman b
Atm "B"
Ata "C"
Ata opt. "A"
Ata opt s
Ata 20% deb. 2
Dubek r
Dubek

b

Fertilizers •

j(Milf4irii^d ,kji
Cables b;..

Haifa Chem.
Haifa Qiem. opt 2
Haifa Cbem. 20% deb. 1

Tevar
Tevab
Teva opt
Teva debt
Lodxlal
Lodzla 4

IColctt

MoUer
Phoenicia 1
DeadSea
Am-Iar. Paper
Am-Iar. opt "A"
Am-Iar. 20% deb. 1

Aasls
AnalB 50% div. 78

'

Aasla 20% deb-. 1

3504 —104 • 13.4

5454 —5.0 13.8

1574 +14 21.7

1054 nx. 8144
52.0 +24 1984
754 —1.5 1184
78.0 nx. 114.0

955.0 +38.0 294
9494 +274 14,3

2904. - +144 48.3 i

dal RL Eat. 212.5 +104 480.1
CU1 Rl. Eat. opt. “A" 359.0 +264 1784
OalRl. EaL 20% deb 1914 n.c. 149.8
Oal 585.0 nx. 1234
Clal Ind. 4944 n-c. 4234
Clal Ind. s.c. opt. 1025.0 nx. 15.7
dal Ind. opt. cert. 5084 nx'. 974
CZai Ind. 20% deb. 4 — ' — —
Oal Ind. 20% deb. 5 3584 +9.0 72.0

Landeeo 2174 n.c. 388.0

O* Inv. 1524 nx. 104.4

Oz Inv. 10% deb. 1854 nx. 54
Pama Jhv. 3204 nx. 19.3

Piryon Inv. 260.0 +114 343a
Piryon Inv. opt. 2 - 994 n.c. 134.9

'Shares Traded tn

Foreign Currency
Adznlra 5404 +20-0 2.0
Agricultural pref. “C* 390.0
Ind. Dev. prof. “B" 1350.0
Ind. Dev. prer. “C“ 9i5.0 _
Ind. Dev. "OC' 6704 +10.5
Ind. Dev. "CCT 5554 n-C. n.o
Ind. Dev. "D" 538.0 _ _
Gazlt 1354
Tourist Ind. 4314
Unlco "A" r 254.0 +12.0 12.3
Unlco "A” b 240.0 —2.0 U
Fuel
Naphtha 6174 +174’ •. A7
L&pldot r 929.0 n-c. 14
L&pldot b 25294 < —30.0 ex.

3528 183.5 n.

Group 84. Yield: +3-24

3328 1M.9 n.

3333 153.0 n.

Group 98. Yield: +3.43

3334 143.8 +0
3343 182a ' +0
•-5% Defence loan

Group l. Yield: —4.90

73 (Ayin Heh) 891.8 —

0

80 (Peh) 881.3 —

0

Group 3. Yield: —3.73
81 (Peh Aleph) 855J —

0

90 (Tzadl) 807.2 n.

202 (Reeb Bet) —
81 (Nun Aleph) 995.0 +11
TO (Ayln) 92t0 n.

Gov't double-option linked
2001 171.9 +0
20ii 149.7 n.

2021 143.9 +0
Defence loan 09
0 (Tet) 882.0 +1
44 (Mem Dalet) 552.0 n.

Bonds 100% Unked to

foreign currency
8% Isr. Electric Corp. "B* 727.0 n.

5% Dead Sea Works 1888.0 n.

5-3% Gov't 8028 U8.0 —1

Bonds 70% linked to

foreign currency
6003 188.0 nj
Dollar denominated bonds
7% Unlco 90.0 —

1

7% Gen'l Mtg. 43 95.8 +0
Halite 13 98.6 —3
Hwllla 20 94.4 +1
HolUs as 88.4 +2
6A% WolfSon 78.0 +1
7% Tefahot 10 98.4 +0
7% Qal Investment 2 97A +0
8. Ft. denominated bends
6% Bank Yaad 38 105-4 —

0

5-5% mninelm 3 105.2 ELI

5% Mexriv 8 M8.4 +0

(The yield reflects the difference between the

"theoretical’' value of bonds — based on the data
of Issue and current C-o-L indexes plus ac-

cumulated ie«fiia _ and the actual market
price. It is baaed oo U* aseumptioa that future C-
o-L Index increases will be sero.A negative yield
iiwtfa.mi+m bonds sold at a premium, a positive

figure bonds sold at a discount)

(These prices are euedlclal)

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - June 14

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
S42J53 up 0.17

Volume: 37,910,000

Allied ChPmlrsl 33*1 9.C.

ASA 26^i +fe
Amer. Inr. Paper Mills 3?k n.c.

Awn 22 n.C.

Hoeing 43M, +%
Burroughs 71*4 n.C.

Brnnlff
1 — —

Bell A Howell 17% —
Bally 43% +1
Bauach A Lomb 39% +\%
Control Data 38% +S
Curtis Wrlghi — —
Dow Chemical 28% —

%

Eastman Kodak B7H —%
Etz Lavud 5% +%
Ford 43% +%
Fairchild Camera 84% +%
General Dynamics 31% +%
Guir A Western 14% n.c.

Holiday Inna 20 n.c.
Houston Oil 19% — AJ

Honeywell Inc B9% n.c.

Hilton 3ju n.c.
IBM 75 -«t
Lockheed 20?* — V;

Litton 29V4 ->j
LTV jOSj, +1S
McDonnell Douglas 239t, —

H

Merrill Lynch — —
MGM 224 ->i
Motorola 44 \
NCR 87 — 1\
Natonos 45 As +*i
National Semiconductor 25\ +%
Occldenui Petroleum 21 —^
Penn Central 20 +*i
Pan American 8Vi n.c
Polaroid 32A, + V
RCA 24* -*i
Revlon 47 —

*i

Raytheon 49
Sears 20 +V
Sperry Rand 45*^ — V
Syntex 35\ + S
American Tel A Tel 39*4 +»i

Telex 4% H-C

Teledyne 122 fc —4
Tyce Lab. I9<« +V
United Airlines 2SAs +V
United Carbide 37^ n.c
UV tod. — \
Western Union 22 +a
Westinghouse 10 +i,

U.S. Steel 22V n.c
Xerox 62% +V
Zenith 12% —A
Exxon 30% n.c

*(Listed on the Americas Stock Exehssge)

(Tteese stock prices are saii<ilclal)

This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAEL DKCOUNTBANKllBl
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542
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7

p.m. — 223113

' °Sm aclive
171.0 +L0 .57J1 . --Hafioaifani^"V

ir'iiao >»rts

*5*? Ropoalfmr.T
'

^

». ^
Leumi
HapoaUm b
Volumes
Sharestraded:
Convertibles;

Bonds:

359 7875.4 +84
454 ex-rts3861.X —34.0
14-8.70

IL140.9m.
IL7J2m.
HAL.7m.

Share Index up 1.09%, to 129JW

Abbreviations

:

a.o. -- sellers only n.c. —
b.o. — buyers only r —
d — without dividend b —
c — without coupon pref. —

— without bonus opL —
z — without rights conv.—

s.c. — subordinated capital notes

These stock prices are unofficial.

13*79
TT.1M 1m
ILO.Tm.
ILBa.Bm.

no change
registered
bearer
preferred
option
convertible

v
..Bank of Israel

representative

—foreign exchange

.'grates — June 14

Bill to protect provident funds Aliya, Galilee high on Zionist agenda
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1

Yen i 1001

. Dinars
Ix'ba non Lira

.. Bale
24.5549
turn
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11.7204
140977
5.8049
4.7281

4.4572
80472

30.9483
270948
29X914
8-0088

28A081
330*74

T9-56

7.43

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter

. Persons who automatically ac-

quire life insurance when they Join

provident funds, administered by
commercial banks would enjoy full

protection, under a private
member's bill that passed its

preliminary reading1 in the Knesset
cat Tuesday.
The bill was submitted by Gustav

Badlan (Likud-JUberals) . It re-
quires, first of aU, that the terms and'
the premium of the life insurance
feature be made clear to the
depositor-member.

Secondly, it provides that the life

insurance be paid to the beneficiary

;wltbin one xnonth after the
member's death. Thirdly, the bin

would free the beneficiaries from
any obligation to produce any
documents other than a death cer-

tificate.

Badlan argues that if the funds

issue life insurance without requir-

ing a medical examination or even a
physician's certificate of good
health, that is their affair. But they

Have no right, years later, to require

he beneficiaries to prove that the

deceased was in good health when he
(Joined the fund.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The development of Galilee and
the problems of aliya and absorption

will be the major topics when the

Zionist General Council meets In

-Jerusalem for four days starting

Monday. .

The ZGC, a body ra 200 delegate

members of the World Zionist

Organization, meets annually lh

those years that the quadrennial
Zionist Congress Is not held. Prime
Minister Meaahem Begin, WZO Ex-
ecutive chairman Arye Dulzin and

ZGC chairman Yitzhak Peretz will

address the Diaspora and Israeli

delegates at the opening In Binyenel
Ha'ooma.

On Wednesday, the delegates will

travel to the Galilee development
town of Mn'alot, tour the area and
hold a special ZGC session dealing
with development areas.

President Yitzhak Navon, who was
chairman of the ZGC before his elec-

tion last year, will address the clos-

ing event.

Bank of Israel to charge higher

interest on unused export credit

nruD '“imii/ 'i\pnnr< pn
AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

The Bank of Israel is to charge in-

creased interest an export credit not

used for financing exports. Ex-
porters who received credits above
theamounts due to firms involved In

exporting are now being probed by
bank investigators.

The Bank of Israel intends taking
legal steps against exporters who do
not return surplus credit In general,
experienced exporters avoid con*

frontatlons with the bank, preferring
to accede to Its demands.
The Bank of Israel spokesman said

the investigations are being carried

out only In Israel. He added yiat ex*

porters are entitled to keep 10 per

cent of their credits abroaid to

finance ongoing deals. They are also

able to obtain special permission to

keep larger proportions abroad. If

necessary.
There Is however no advantage to

keeping deposits abroad over buying
linked Investments in -Israel — a
common practice among those en-

titled to cheap credit.

The central bank reiterated its

view yesterday that exporters

should be helped by grants rather

than loans, which increase the
monetary means.

The Jewish Agency for Israel
Renewal Project Jewish Agency Chief Engineer

TENDER NO. 16086/79 Ashkelon

The Jewish Agency Invites bids from contractors who are registered In accor-
dance with the law far the Registration of CJvU Engineering Contractors3969 and
amendments, for the execution of the above tender. The conditions of the tender
and' detsDs will be available from Tuesday, June 19, 1979 at our offices. 17 Refaov
Kaplan, Tel Aviv (Boom 297), against payment of IL1099 (nonreturnable).

A site tour for contractors will take place on Friday, June 22, leaving at 10 aon.
from the Ashkelon Town Hall.

Bids must be 'submitted in two copies; they should be placed In the tendera-booc at
17 ReSov Kaplan, Tel Aviv (Room 207), or sent by registered post to this address.

Bids should be accompanied by a bank guarantee for 10% of the bid total, valid for
a period of 80 days from the last date for the submission of bids. A bid not accom-
panied by the bank guarantee will not be considered.

Bids must reach the Jewish Agency by 12 boob on Thursday, June 28, 1979,

Jewish Agency

ISRAEL'S FIRST SPECIALIZED PROFESSIONAL

INVESTMENT HOUSE.

TOTAL INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENTSERVICES

including: .

• COMMODITY FUTURES
IN PARTICULAR CURRENCIES & PRECIOUS METALS

• PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
DIRECT WORLDWIDE COMMUNICATIONS

TO ALL MAJOR EXCHANGES

PBSAdv.

Excellent Business Opportunity
in San Francisco.

Kosher style, well known delicatessen with 50 seats

and catering service.

40 years same location. Cash and terms.

For particubirH in Jerusalem: Tel. 632271 until July 5

or Tel. 661-2121, Saxe Realty in San Francisco.

Seeks Economic Position
Bi-llngual, American-born, B.A. economics M.B.A.
business with wide experience seeks position abroad or job

with connections abroad.

F.OJB. 32201, Tel Aviv, Tel. 61320.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Partnership

Established Import company, exclusive agencies with profitable earnings In a

prof—tonal field. Export potential and rights for Arab countries.

PRICE: 0X50,000.

For appointment, write P.OJL 46092, Tel Aviv.

Revolutionary Industrial Building System
T“H0SEF COHEN—

InternationalHd.
Export ^packing

International forwarders

Groupage Container Service

TeL 03-53368, 03-64719

963-91825

Pul a new face

on your company!
We ore specialists for Logos and
Trade Mark design,

Michel, H AHcnby JSL, Tel Aviv,
TeLMBtt

everything in its
PLACE

REPORTSUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

f

a novel development of ABMATS

Factliiales today:

* Erection of industrial buildings

in a few months & in a most competitive price.

* Maintenance costs - minimal.

* Maxima! safety against fires.

* Utilization of volume of building to the fullest

* Energy saving, made by installation of “Nortors"

in roof introducing natural north light -

the Idea! light for industry.

* Improved climatic conditions inside the building.'

* Imposing and aesthetically pleasing appearance.

* Prefabricated and precast columns and wail panels.

Uses: light and heavy industry, warehouses, sports

hails, etc'. Can be suited to air conditioning,

galleries, overhead crapes etc'.

30,000 m2 of such system were completed recently

for the Limassol harbour - warehouses. - span 40 m.

many thousands m 2 under construction in ISRAEL.

ABMATS
Engineering & Development
5 feretz Hayot Str.TehAviv
TeL- 03-288521

2gJl, ma M ra-ia IK ct-m

(patents registered]

^ ' ? 1 NJ
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A case for the courts
THE KNESSETHOUSE Committee has begun to discuss the At-
torney General's request thatthe Knesset lift the parliamentary
immunity of MK Fl&tto-Sharon so that he can stand trial on
charges of bribery and buying votes. This comes at a time when
the Image of the Knesset has reached a new low in the eyes of
the public.
There is a danger that by misconstruing their terms of

reference, as revealed by several members In the committee's
first session earlier this week, the Knesset members may bring
about a further abasement of parliament In the public’s view.
The problem seems to be that some of the committee members

are intent on setting themselves up as judges to rule whether or
not there is a prlma fade case for Flatto-Sharon's conviction in
the charges brought by the Attorney* General.
This Is not the committee's job, nor for that matter, that of the

Knesset plenum. Israel hasa court system ofproven probity for
that purpose. The committee Is charged by law with deter-
mining that the Attorney General, In requesting the lifting of
parliamentary Immunity, was not motivated by political con-
siderations, rather than legal ones. If it is determined that there
is no basis to believe that he was acting out of misplaced
political motives, the House Committee is honour-bound to

report out a positive recommendation for the Knesset's action.
This, of course is a question of howto construe the law, a ques-

tion in which the general public tends to take little interest. The
problem is that the public's suspicions have been justifiably

aroused to the possibility that a negative response by the com-
mittee to the Attorney General's request might be motivated by
a desire to avoid charges arising during the trial, of vote buying
by their own parties.

A veiled threat to this effect has already been voiced by one of

Flatto-Sharon's co-defendants, Ya'acov Halfon, who was
formerly the Labour Party’s “expert" on the manipulation of
bloc voting.

It would be well If the committee members took pains to allay
these suspicions, despite fears that their own parties' dirty linen

may be disclosed.
Perhaps a desirable spin-off of & trial of Fl&tto-Sh&ron and his*

two aides on such charges, regardless of its outcome, would be
the heightening of the public's sensitivity to such electoral

behaviour in the past, and a subsequent decision by all the par-
ties to reform their ways.

Case for Kiryat Shmona
THE PUBLIC is sated with public protests and demonstrations.
But there Is a danger that when there are too many
demonstrations, some causes that deserve wide support are ig-

nored.
One such case is that highlighted this week by the decision of

the population of Kiryat Shmona to close all roads leading into

the town, and effectively Isolate Upper Galilee from the rest of
the country.
The demonstration has come and gone but the problem of

Kiryat Shmona remains. Ministers of the previous and present
governments periodically look in on Kiryat Shmona after

terrorist attacks, promise what they promise and leave. But
Kiryat Shmona remains as it was before their fleeting visit.

Kiryat Shmona is a front-line confrontation town, perhaps the
only one in the direct line of regular PLO rocket fire during re-
cent months. However, Kiryat Shmona is also a development
town that has fared better than some of the worst examples of

such settlement efforts, but has not yetsucceeded in becominga
self-sufficient urban entity.

The immediate spur to this week's protest was the realization

that many hundreds of families, including teachers, are prepar-

ing to pull up stakes and leave for greener pastures in the centre

of the country. This is a phenomenon which recurs every

summer, but its magnitude this year, possibly due to the tense

security situation, is much greater.

Kiryat Shmona la entitled to more than mere promises; and
Israel is entitled to a strong Kiryat Shmona. What this should

mean is that the town should not be given short shrift in the

priority sweepstakes as budgets are diverted to the army's
redeployment in the Negev, to the resettlement of Rafi&h

Salient settlers elsewhere and to the government's schemes in

Judea and Samaria.
Kiryat Shmona should not fall into the trap of begging for aid

by describing Itself as miserable. With all its problems, It is a
good place to live, located in one of the most esthetic&lly ex-

hilarating parts of Israel. Many aspects of life could be im-
proved, but most such Improvements would automatically
come from the Inhabitants themselves if more serious efforts

were made to provide more work opportunities guaranteeing as

high a standard of living as in the major cities. This la not im-

possible and has been (tone In other towns.

That is the key to success for most of our development
townships. Kiryat Shmona needs to be provided with just such a
key. not in empty words but in tangible deeds.

Brown's
Summer Book Sale

ends on Friday, June 22

Daring the final wank we will give

10%
additional discount on English books.

TEL AVIV: 214 Rehov Dizengoff • 35 Allenby Rd.

JERUSALEM: 9 Rehov Shlomzion Hamalka

B£ERSHEBA: 79 Rehov Hahtstadrut (Pinat Ya’ir)

REHQVQT: 173 Rehov Herxl (passage)

HAIFA; “Bin Hakore,” 22 Rehov Herzl

REHQVQT:

HAIFA;

develop& printyourown ph„.
iv. .11 L..iinni.ni and laciliiio^ Air conditioned darkroom.We supply M equipment and facilities Air conditioned dariuoom.

1142 per hour

Courses in photography, developing and enlarging for

beginners

Open 10 a.m.-B p.m. Sunday-Thur^day. 10 a.m.-2 p.i*>. Friday

Closed Saturday.

For details phone 234762.
.58 Shlomo Hamelech St., Tel Aviv
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n IS NOT difficult to understand
Gush Emunim. Inspired by a roman-
tic religious nationalism, they In-
voke faith, not reason, In justifying
Jewish settlement in all areas of
Judea and Samaria, Between the
promise of a restored Brets Ylsrael
and Its fulfilment lies only a subjec-
tive challenge of spirit will.
Those of little faith, who oppose
them, are misguided at best, traitors
at worst.
Such political romanticism,

whatever its dangers, is a citizen's

right.

But what of Prime Minister Begin
and his government's settlement
policy which appears so similar to

Gush Emunim aims? From govern-
meat we expect more than
nationalist theology. Here we expect
to find a plausible link between the
ideal and the real, between ends and
means, between commitments and
costs.

Unfortunately, Begin's
pronouncements on settlement are
polemical rather thin explanatory.
He dwells either on the Jewish
1 ‘right" to settle or on the security
need to settle. But he falls to
elucidate a strategic and political

conception which would enable the
pub lie to understand his decisions —
a conception which would dis-

'

tinguish between right and need and
provide guidelines for choosing
between conflicting needs.
The public knows, for example,

that Defence Minister Ezer Welz-
man advocates a settlement policy
that would be based on building a str-

ing of urban centres In Judea and
Samaria. It Is familiar as well with
the former Labour government's
design of restricting settlement to

the Jordan Valley, Gush Etzion and
the area south of Hebron.
Both Welzman and Labour oppose

constructing urban and rural
settlements throughout the West
Bank, including its heavily pop-
ulated areas, because they consider
this strategically unnecessary and a
formula for. increased conflict
between Arab and Jew.
Despite the outcry over Ellon

Mbreh, Begin has not explained the
strategic and political advantages of

Prime Minister Begin has failed to articulate the strategic

and political conception that underlies his settlement

policy. Without such a clear conception he is driving

Israel into the same dead end that was the fate of Labour’s
policy, writes Post Editor ERWIN FRENKEL.

his settlement policy. He has refrain-

ed from explaining how his settle-

ment strategy fits into Us grand
design to develop the peace agree-

ment with Egypt into a pact that

would embrace the population of the

West Bank and Jordan aa well.

THIS CONCEPTUAL vacuum has
provided Begin with one Important
advantage — he has kept others

guessing about his "real" intentions.

In Washington, Cairo and other In-

terested capitals, the example of the
prime nftoister's readiness to sur-

render the Bafiah settlements has
been seized as an Indicator of what
he might reasonably be expected to

do on the West Bank as well, if con-
ditions were right. In Israel too,

some critics of Mir. Begin, as well as
his more moderate supporters, tend
to be similarly uncertain. They
believe settlements, like Ellon
Moreh, to be damaging, but not
irrevocable — a price to be paid in
resources and image to get. set for
tough bargaining in the autonomy
talks, and to keep the coalition in-

tact.

Yet despite Begin's failure to
elucidate the strategic basis of his

government’s settlement policy,
there is one. It originates with Ariel

Sharon, who has made his goals on
the West Bank fairly clear.

Sharon wants to establish three
north-south axes of Jewish
settlements and military preserves.
They would be criss-crossed by east-

west roads linking the settlements
directly to Israel.

The first line of settlement would
be just east of the Arab towns —
Israeli and West Bank — that lie

astride the old green line. The se-

cond axis would command hilltops

running down the middle of Samaria

and Judea, and the third area would
be thfe string of settlements in the
Jordan Valley.
Such hedgehopping behind the

axes of existing Arab towns and
villages would break up the contigui-

ty of Arab settlement, assure
Israel's control over the West Bank
and compensate -for Israel’s lack of

strategic depth when facing east.

Thus, if Ideals of national and
religious resurrection move Gush
Emunim to Samaria hilltops

, Sharon
has simply sought to direct them to

hilltops of his choosing. Begin has
provided the endorsement.

"

This has been the pattern since
Sharon took office, despite Wein-
man's differing views,- despite
opinions in the army that no large
military preserves are necessary on
the West Bank, and despite the ex-
ternal political pressures playing
Upon Begin.

THEREFORE, to assume! as some
critics do, that the settlements being
established by Sharon are tentative
by Intent, or can be made to become
tentative in the process of negotia-
tion is to ignore not only Mr. Begin’s
Revisionist passions, but also a
strategic idea that Sharon has
successfully grafted onto them.

If Mr. Begin has failed to elucidate
this idea, he has been equally opaque
about the political implications of his
settlement policy.

He and his Herut followers have
never seriously confronted the
domestic questions posed by con-
tinuing Israeli dominion over the
West Bank population. These
questions are either dismissed, un-
der the title "demography," with
simplistic references to the early
days of the YIshuv. when “no one
worried about demography," or with

DERS' LETTERS

THAT KISHON ARTICLE
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post is also at liberty t<

Sir, — Now that both the readers of

The Jerusalem Post and its editor
have expressed their opinion about
the rejection of my article on the
commissars’ rule over our media
and cultural life (June 8), it would
perhaps be in order for the writer of
that article to add a tew words of his

own.
The Jerusalem Poet editor is of

course free to voice his personal opi-

,nion that some of the basic
arguments 1 used In my piece were
"in bad taste, biased, overstated,
self-centred, bordering on the

.
un-

ethical. and perhaps even on liber ’

— incidentally demonstrating that
he himself isn't worried about libel

at all —but he is certainly not free to
justify himself with the astonishing
argument that "Mr. Klshon in fact

agreed with us that there were
perhaps certain parts In his column
which were In bad taste."

If the editor ever entertained the
notion that X am in the habit of offer-

ing articles for print that I myself
consider to be in bad taste, then 111

be happy to disabuse him. I hereby
declare that, to the best of my
knowledge, the article under discus-

sion was written In excellent taste,

and In keeping with the highest stan-

dards of journalistic ethics.

The editor of 27ie Jerusalem Post

is also at liberty to assume that he
“exercised the discretion every
editor of a newspaper, including
Klshon’s own paper, would," but I

wish to point out that during all of the
30 years I have worked formy paper,

"Ma'ariv," its editors .never re-
jected a single piece of mine, never
took out a single sentenced, or chang-
ed a single word.
I commend The Jerusalem Post

editor for printing ' his readers'
letters of protest, but personally I
would have considered it even more
commendable if he had also printed
the article under dispute, thus giving
his readers a chance to -decide for
themselves just what freedom of
speech implies.

EPBRAJM KISHON
Tel Aviv.

CONDESCENDING
ATTITUDE

To theEditor ofThe JerusalemPost

There isnothing wrong withhaving
second thoughts about certain points

in a controversial column' after it

appeared in print There should be
nothing astonishing about it Mr.
Rishon

, bt the course of p lengthy
telephone conversation in which toe

explained to him precisely the points

he quotes in his letter, said to our
pleasant surprise:. "Perhaps you are
right I might have been carried
aioay by the flood of letters of sup-
port l received for this column. ’’—
Ed J.P.

To the Religious Public

Bathing at the Dead Sea — an important
objective!

But HOW you do it is also important:
Where else will you find—

Separate beaches for men and women, with special entrance, shade
awnings, deckchairs and showers!
A spa.with the most remedial properties in all the Dead Sea, and
where' bathing is most suited to the religious public!
Convenient building, buffet, regular public transport. In short: every-
convenfence.

Sir, — The military government's
condescending attitude toward the
Arab population it rules was made
obvious In your article of May 23.

The military says It will not allow
people in the areas to go beyond
legitimate ideological apposition and
discussion— yet it already does not
allow even such peaceful political

activity, aa has been reported fre-

quently in your columns. The Arab
population is told “to behave to a
civilized manner” — exactly the
language strict teachers 'use when

. speaking to unruly children, pr that
white colonialists use when ad-
dressing “savages'' — the diction
thus revealing -the true attitude of
this administration. A military' of-

ficer explains that the imposition of
curfews is meant "to prevent -con-

frontation between them and ub"\—
but the means of avoiding confronta-
tion is to let Jews run free, but to
force “them,” those people who
must live within our *(ate yet be
regarded ’as aliens, tb restrict
themselves.
In a final irony, the mayor of

Halhoul is held "morally respon-
sible" for the fatal shooting of the
two students there —but no mention
is made of those who are actually
responsible, and whom the
authorities show no sign of ap-
prehending.
It is clear that the stance of the

military government la that of a con-
quering, paternalistic power. Is this

what we Jews have learned from our
experience of being oppressed — to
treat others as aliens, inferiors and
troublemakers?

MARC BLIHU ROFSTADTER
Jerusalem.

TRUDEAU’S DEFEAT
To the Religious Public!

If you’re going to tbe Dead Sea —
go to Hamel Ein Geddi!

AGAIN
AVAILABLE
SAY IT IN HEBREW
By. Aleexa Cert Beare.

We have expanded!

"CHANTAL"
Exclusive Parisian

Hairdressing

Beauty Parlour, Pedicure
and now a

“BOUTIQUE"
All UuWs loveliest in French

fashion, music and
atmosphere .

48 Rehov Gordon, Tel Aviv.

Tel. 03-238973.

Everyone in the office la raising
hell that they are also nice guys...
and they are...

Arteh Fomer&ntz: Senior Partner,
former enlistment officer for- olim
In the Israel Defence Forces.
Jonathan Landes: Experienced
property salesman, U.S., Europe
and Israel, originally from Califor-
nia.

Moshe Boris: Former private
building contractor, experienced to
business management.
Rla Welsaman: Former financial
analyst, M.BJL, New York Univer-
sity.

And, of course, that nice guy from
Teaneck. New Jersey
Zeev Zanker

So, if you have any real estate
questions, then come talk to those
dynamic, academic, qualified peo-
ple who are *

‘serving Jerusalem, the
American wa “

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Past

Sir, — It is clear from Charles
Lazarus’ article ("Shifting gears In
Canada" —May 24) that the writer
does not possess much knowledge of
Canadian politics.

Trudeau's defeat hardly “stunned
the rest of the world" and definitely
did not stun Canadians. Polls token
in the past two years dearly
predicted & minority victory for Joe
Clark. Indeed the reason Trudeau
waited over five years to call the
election was la hopes of a shift in
support back to the Liberals.

PAUL STJMMBRVTLLB
Jerusalem.

In the
War Against
Inflation

Bestsellers Bookshop
gives a 20% discount
on all new books.

JKKrS.ALEM NO. I

III’ A I. K-STATK AGENCY

RENT-A-CAR

50% DISCOUNT

Cl.il Building. Simp [

•I«Tii-;itrm

Tvl.

So wilypay more?

Join the fight.

BESTSELLERS
309 MERCAZ CLAL

Jerusalem

TeL 02-223520

AH New Cure

Dully 510. Weekly SCO

TAMIR, RENT-A-CAR

8 Klkaf Ha'atzmn'ut. Netiinyu,

Tel. 053-31881,

after office hours: Tel. 053-25763

TAMNUN-
For ILB.200 only

wc wfJJcftange your front door to a
Fine. Strong Steel Door

4 Bolt Lock ZU^eo
6 Bolt Lock IL3.S9Q
Ramat Gan TeL OS-TftHM. 801028
Haifa 04-757341.

Exquisite New Blue
STox Fur Coat

designed and made in Finland by
Osman All. 12 skins, 118 cm. long,
with .matching Dr. - Zhivago hat.
US$9,000 ....

equally simplistic references to tbe

prospects of “mass aliya."

But wbat about tbe external
political implications of tbe settle-

ment policy?

As expressed in the Camp David
agreements. Ur. Begin's policy aim
is to secure on the West Bank what
be believe* necessary and then to ex-

tend tbe agreement withEgypt to in-

clude Jordan. Where Labour —

'

though not Mr. Dayan — believed it

could achieve an agreement with
Jordan based an a territorial division

an the West Bank, Mr. Begin wants
an agreement that would be based
territorially on the existing' border
agd politically on some form ofhome
rule for the Arab population of the
West Bank.
BOTH MR. BEGIN and Mr. Dayan

. are undoubtedly right when they
argue that wing has never
and will never make an agreement
with Israel based upon a territorial

division. What they have failed to ex-

plain however, is how they expect
him to make an agreement based
upon vast Jewish settlement, home
rule and the post 1967 border.

.

They are right on the first point,

because Hussein, hemmed In by the

Palestinians in and outside of Jordan
and the West Bank, lacks the power
bud therefore the authority, to sur-

render any territory which tbe
Palestinians claim to be their own.

It is precisely-because Mr. Begin
rejected territorial division and
offered a proposal that would leave
the West Bank territorially intact,

that President Sadat was able to

accept the autonomy idea.

.Sadat too could not surrender
"Palestinian land." And a proposal
involving no territorial change left

open the possibility of the West
Bank’s return, in one form or
another, to Arab and Palestinian
control.

Yet what Sadat and perhaps tbe

Israel government itself did not fully

grasp is that a plan which eschews
territorial division and intensive
Jewish settlement in only a part of

the West Bank, must inherently lead
to intensive Jewish settlement in all

of It.

For what gave Sadat — and with
him the U.S.— hope In the autonomy,
plan, namely no territorial change
and the possibility of a return of

Arab control — Is predsely whut
spurs Israel to intensive' settlement;

throughout the West Bonk in arderfo
make certain that it wifi not' revert

to any Arab- or Paleitlhia
sovereignty or coutroL

.And if Hussein could not afford

entertain Israeli proposals:tW.l*
. A

yield up only a slice of tbe West - AJfJ *

Bank, It cannot be expected tbitrag W
will ever he In a position to make

, rl* V
agreement that would leave effec- 1 ,.

tlve control of the entire West Bank ’ G/ ;
'

.

in Israel's bands. ' '

Yet tike Labour before Ma. ifr.

Begin continues Israel's Jordanian,

orientation, even aa it engages In pi

West. Bank policy that must rule out

a peace agreement with King Efa*

This orientation provides, H>f h
course, short-term advantages. PL& ] .

terror and aspirations axea threat to ** Ar'

t

Hussein as well as Israel and thm .' *is!v'\,

the interests of both converge'.* "Pz,
' Moreover Hussein's Western orieo* r
tation and his role as a buff* i

between Israel and. more radical P7 ,

Syria and Iraq are values Israel P*
prefers to preserve. »*, ; •

: * ,.h

BUT IF Jewish settlement and con-
trol of the West Bazik has a higher & V;-r *-

priority In government policythan a -

peace agreement with Hussein,- then . f /'I r .

this Jordanian orientation la men J
1:1

.

dubious In the long run. a 1

For as Hussein himself reportedly - yw*
once told President Garter: ."If the ['

Jews want peace, they can get that.

from me: Jiut If they want land, then
•'

1 La
they must go to the Palestinians."- r‘ dPI I i'-

ll Mr. Begin is as serious and m
i TamlaL *4«-_ ' I

confident about’ Jewish settlement ’
?

in, and control of, Judea, and TVir
Samaria "for eternity," as he would ‘

make us believe, then the fear of*
Palestinian state rising up on' the- ' i x
West Bonk should be replaced by 4

J

'jifflDP X
policy that foresees and encourages
the day when a Palestinian govern-
ment is established in Amman. For b»

lL''i r 1

only such a government would ever- j^km {VHf

be able to muster the support of its ^ Air-

people for an agreement with Israel ;

l

5 •--• 1

over the West Bank. •
.

**

Such a policy would require
radical new thinking about the

‘

Palestinians, the PLO, tbe attempfa 2&rai* ,,s
‘

of western nations to - find and -

nourish moderate elements in tbe
'

'

,

PLO (which today Israel. cUe-
. ^ •

courages) and the future pbtitteal I’t1
,

1

,.'

nap of the Middle East.
,

.

But In the absence of'af&gdd 1. ..

political conception for his..fettle.
‘

.

mart policy Mr. Begin is ptnynfag,
only wity more tharoughneqt than son'-11

"
1

'

Labour, the same dead-end coUne
that prevents agreement with4tthn ;

nr**

Hussein or the Palestinians, sustain- tA
ing the shadows offuture war and in-

‘

ternal communal strife.

(Today's Dry Bones appears on page nine}

ISRAEL STATE MEDALS
Beautiful Gifts A

Memorable EeepsakesflC
Collectors’ Items »

The Medals axe on sale at tbe Corporation-*

'
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TEL-AVTV : 3 Rehov Mendele
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ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS AND Miansrn CURPOKAUDM VOX

Opportunity For

INVESTMENT
We have pleasure in offering you the

:

following TOP RATE
INVESTMENTS: v7

'

Industrial space of 100 sq.m, upwards in buildings under cob*

struction. Situated in Tel Aviv’s beat industrial areas where de*

mend far exceed supply.

Buildings of high standard, which through LEASING, vrfll

provide the MAXIMUM RETURN in Real-Estate Investment*-

^*<1

Project 1, near Diamond Exchange, 4-storey building, with

areas of 100-200 8q.m„ for sale.

Project 2, near Giborel Israel, 4-storey building/ with area* 0*

100-200 aqjn., for sale. ...

”
•

.

ss*-
fee.

Project 8, in Kiryat Aryeh, Petah Tikva, new 4-storeybufldtog-

INVESTMENT8 FROM $50,000.

ANGLO-SAXON Real Estate Ltd.
Kikar Atarim, Tel.Aviv
Tel: 286181

;-

T«L 43-751001


